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ABSTRACT 
S.G.S. HAGM The StorieB of Andrei Bitov« 1958 - 1966 
The thesis traces and analyses Andrei Bitov'e development from 
llteraay Istpressionlst and short-stoiy writer of the late f i f t i e s to 
philosopher and novelist of the mid-sixties. The writer's search for 
vision and idea i s revealed through a detailed chronological study of 
each major work and cycle of short stories. The progression of Bitov's 
solitary hero through successive stages of childhood, adolescence and 
adulthood and his interaction with everyday prohlems follow a particular 
pattern towards self-perception. Althougji not a moralist, the writer 
i • • • . 
guides the reader on an inward search for self-knowledge throu^ his 
i characters' eaqperiences including both religious and mystical revelations. 
In addition.to the treatment of the common themes of l i f e , death and 
g3?owine-up, Bitov gives literary e3q)ression to Zen Buddhist notions of 
Koan and Satori and reinteiprets the nineteenth century concept of 
poshlost' i n the new idea of -poluson. The usual classification of Bitov 
as a "psychological" writer of molodava T>roza i s viewed as too narrow a 
definition despite the outward appearance of "canfessionalism" and 
storylines concerning the alienated young man. The year I966 i s taken 
1 as the end of Bitov's early phase with the completion of the novel Bni 
cheloveka and the 'beginnings of Pushkinskv dom. The mid-sirties mark a 
transition i n Bitov's search from one of idea to one of form and style. 
The thesis seeks to throw new l l ^ t on Andrei Bitov's contriljution to 
the Soviet shbirft story of the sixties with a reappraisal of both the 
nature and progression of his writing,, and the Inclusion of original 
unpuhllshed material from Bitov himself. 
statement of Copyrif^t 
The copyri^t of this thesis rests vdth the author. No quotation 
from i t should be publjLshed vdthout his prior written consent and 
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Preface 
The research for this thesis was carried out between October 1974 and August 
1979- During this time Andrei Bitov published a number of literary works 
which either bear direct relation to his early period of creativity (1958 -
1966), or throw l l ^ t upon i t . The thesis thus had to be revised to incorporate 
new material or additional evidence, such as the publication of Bitov's two 
novels, Bni cheloveka i n 1976, and Pushkinsky dom in 1978, thou^ the latter 
has appeared only i n the West i n i t s complete form. 
The groundwork for this research was i n i t i a l l y l a i d i n Durham TIniverslty during 
a full-time postgraduate studentship awarded by the University as a scholar^ 
ship in 1974-5. Without the University's valuable financial assistance i t i s 
doubtful Tdaether the research would have taken place. Work on the thesis was 
greatly helped by a postgraduate study trip to the U.S.S.R. between March and 
June 1975. This opportunity was afforded by a Br i t i s h Council Postgraduate 
Studentship, an award without which the thesis would have revealed l i t t l e of 
Bitov's own Innermost unpublished thou^ts. During this time, i n the f i n a l 
week of June 1975, a series of interviews was held between myself and Andrei 
Bitov i n Moscow. These contacts have led to an exchange of letters and a 
friendly relationship i n which the author has cl a r i f i e d many areas of his 
writing where either the sense i s obscure, or sigoifleant passages have been 
deliberately omitted prior to publication. 
Foremost amongst recent evidence i s Andrei Bitov's unpublished letter of 12th 
August 1978. I t was sent solely to myself in reply to a nuiriber of queries and 
appears i n the appendices with an English translation for general TOference. 
My notes taken during numerous talks with Andrei Bitov i n Moscow are included. 
These documents appear i n print for the f i r s t time. PartlcTilar references to 
them w i l l be stated i n the footnotes as "Letter, 12.8.78" and "The Moscow 
Interviews". 
- i i -
I should like to acknowled^ the invaluable assistance and encouragement of 
my supervisor, Mr. L.S.E. le Fleming of the Department of Russian, of 
Durham University, who made ccmstructive suggestionp and gave careful attention 
to the thesis during i t s preparation. I am also indebted to Mir. Martin 
Dewhirst of Glasgow University for his help and advice i n both the i n i t i a l and 
later stages of the thesis's preparation. 
Finally, I thank my wife, Roulla, whose help, patience and encouragement have 
been invaluable. 
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A GLOSSARY OF ZM BUDDHIST TERMS 
Avidya Ignorance in the sense of Nescience, The f i r s t of the 
Twelve Nidanas and the last of the "Ten Fetters", 
J i r i k i The way of salvation by 'self-power' or self-effort. 
Eoan A problein which cannot be solved by the Intellect. An 
excercise for breaking i t s limitations and developing 
intuition. 
Nidana The Twelve Nidanas are spokes on the "Wheel of Becoming", 
links i n the "chain of Causation", 
Nirvana A state of supreme 'Enlightenment' beyond the conception 
of the intellect. Annihilation of the personal, 
separative self. 
Real'nost 
(reality) 
A mystical interpretation of "True existence". I t i s not 
an object of intellectual perception, but symbolic and to 
be spiritually interpreted; a feeling one has vhlle going 
through Zen experience or Satori, 
Satori A state of consciousness which varies i n quality and 
duration from a flash of intuitive awareness to Nirvana. 
- i v -
COMMON . ABBREVIATIONS 
DoN. Druzhba narodov 
Det.lit, Detskaya literatura 
Kh, l i t . Ehudozhestvennaya literatura 
Kbm. pravda Komsomol'skaya pravda 
L,G. Llteratumaya gazeta ( L i t . gaz.) 
L.R. Literatumaya Rosslya ( L i t . Ross.) 
L i t . Arm, Literatumaya Armeniya 
M, Moscow 
Mo gi,. Mblodaya gvardiya (Mbl. gw) 
M, kom. Mbskovsky komsomolets (Mbsk. kom,) 
Mbl, L. Mblodoi Leningrad-
N.M, Novy mir 
Okt. Oktyabr' 
Prikasp. kommuna Prikaspiiskaya kommuna 
R.L.To Russian Literature Triquarterly 
Russ. l i t . RusEdcaya literatura 
S.P. Sovetslts'' pisatel»(Sov. pis,) 
S.R. Sovetskaya Rossiya (Sov, Ross,) 
Sib. ogni Sibirshie ogni 
Sov. l i t . Sovetskaya literatura 
Tyur'men, pravda Tyur'menskaya pravda 
V.L, Voprosy literatury 
Yu, Yunost* 
Zap-Sib. Zapadnjaya Si b i r ' 
Zn, Znamya 
Zv. Zvezda 
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Introduction 
The aim of this thesis i s to trace and analyse the search for perception 
in' the early literary works of Andrei Georgievlch Bitov between 1958 and 
1966. The period of study marks the f i r s t phase of the writer's development 
in his emergence as a leading Soviet Writer and novelist of the contemporary 
period, 
Bitov was f i r s t published i n the Soviet Union in I96O when three of his 
short stories appeared i n Molodoi Leningcad. During the early period 
Bitov's work received an abiindance of commentaries and reviews. Bitov was 
generally derided by the' conservatives (e.g. Geideko and Lisitslsy), but he 
won the increasing praise and encouragement of more respected c r i t i c s like 
Anninsky, Gusev, Solov'ey and Zolutussky, The recent appearance of Pushkinsky 
tLom (Ann Arbor, 1978) has enhanced his prestige with the Soviet Intelligentsia 
and Introduced him more f u l l y to the West. Previotisly, Bitov was virtually 
unknown over here; only Zheny net doma and Yubilei have appeared i n 
English anthologies thanks to the efforts of Martin Dewhirst who translated 
them\ In the U.S.A. Infant«ev, syn svyashchennlka has been Bitov's only 
2 
story to appear i n English to date . I n the U.S.S.E. an extract from 
Pusbkinshy dom has been published i n English as a separate short story with 
the t i t l e , 'Under the Sign of Albina'^. To our knowledge, very l i t t l e has 
been written in the West about Bitov's early period as a writer. There axe 
a number of superficial, fleeting references to wo3±s other than Pushkinsky 
dom, of which the most pertinent remarks are made by Demlng Brown, but even 
these occupy l i t t l e more than four pages^. Brown recognises Bitov's prowess 
as a 'psychological' writer but sees l i t t l e else beyond a f a c i l i t y of style: 
Bitov i s probably the most subtle 
psychologist among writers of his 
generation and most closely resembles 
. his Western contemporaries i n the 
deftness \dth whichche portrays 
private emotions. 
- 2 -
I t i s an unfortunate measure of the ignorance surrounding Bitov's early 
writing that factual errors have twice occurred in references to him: 
Brown states, "Bitov began publishing i n 1958"^, whereas he began writing, 
in 1958 and publishing i n I96O. Slonim i s not even aware of Bitov's 
correct name, referring to him as "Alexander", not Andrei Bitov; "one of 
7 
quite a few talented young and middle-aged writers i n the Soviet Union" , 
This passing, general recognition of Bitov's talent f a l l s far short of 
the systematic study needed for a true assessment of the writer's a b i l i t i e s . 
There i s no allusion to either the direction or the philosophical content 
of his works amongst western c r i t i c s , Milner-Gulland and Dewhirst merely 
reiterate Brown's view of Bitov as a 'psychological' writer but ine3q)licably 
9 
classify him as a writer of molodava proza in the contents page'. Auty and 
Obolensky view him as merely one of a new wave of writers shifting interest 
to the private moments in l i f e ^ ^ . Certainly these comments are valid but do 
not suggest a pattern or progression i n Bitov's early works from literary 
impressionist i n 1958 to novelist and philosopher in I966. 
The emigre c r i t i c Zarabchievsky places Bitov i n the foremost ranks of Soviet 
writers; he refers to Bezdel'nik, for example^ as Bitov's 'funniest yet at the 
11 
same time the most serious, perhaps (his) deepest short story' . Karabchievsky 
attenrpts no analysis of where the "depth" l i e s , however. Similarly positive 
• 12 15 yet unsi5>ported remarks are made about F i g , Puteshestvie k drugu detstva 
and Sad^^ (which i s nowhere class i f i e d as part of the novel Dni cheloveka). 
To our knowledge, academic analysis and discussion of Bezdel'nik as a part of 
Bitov's overall philosophical search has occiirred only once in the West when 
• 15 the present author read a paper devoted to i t i n September 1977 • 
The aim of this thesis i s not only to analyse and interpret Bitov's early 
works, but to sort out the confusion of the general public on the real t i t l e s , 
dates, method and sequence of the publications. The record i s set to r i ^ t s 
- 5 -
i n the thesis and formulated in the appendices where the wealth of Bitov's 
early writing i s categorised and presented chronologically according to 
the writer's own advice. Since a number of Bitov's stories have been 
published i n different collections, references to a given work are 
generally taken from one particular edition to avoid confusion. Apart 
from one or two cases, the different publications of the same story differ 
very l i t t l e . Moreover, in an endeavour to follow the sequence of Bitov's 
literary searches, each chapter either deals with a contplete collection or 
a single major work. 
In Chapter Two abbreviations w i l l refer to the f i r s t collection of his 
stories, Bol'shol shar (Sovetsky pisatel'« 19^3). References to Erizyvnik 
are taken from the f i r s t published version Takoe dolgoe detstvo i n Yunost', 
1964»11f pp. 7-48. Chapters Pour and Seven concern stories fxicm Aptekarsky 
ostrov (Sovetsky pisatel', 1968). Bitov's search Includes both inward and 
outward 'journeys'. The two stories on the latter theme have been published 
a number of times i n a variety of editions. In Chapter Five, the text of 
the f i r s t outward 'journey', Puteshestvle molodoflo cheloveka i s quoted with 
reference to the same Bal*shbi shar edition, as above (Odna strana. pp. 5-106). 
Bitov's second 'outward journey', Puteshestvie k drugu detstva, i s juxtaposed 
to the f i r s t i n Chapter Five and extracts are taken from the Molodoi 
Leningcad publication ( I966 , pp. 126-168); One of Bitov's most successful 
collections, Obraz zhismi, (Molodaya gvardiya, 1972) i s tised i n Chapters 
Six and Eight for references to Zhizn' v vetrenuyu pogodu (pp. 7 I - I O 6 ) , Dver« 
(pp. 5-14) , and Sad (pp. 15-70) . 
The mixed fortunes of Bitov's early novel , Dai cheloveka are eacplained i n 
Chapter Eigjit. I t appears i n i t s fu l l e s t published version i n 1976 (Dni 
cheloveka. Molodaya gvardiya, I976 pp. 5-176). Up to this point four of 
i t s five parts, comprising four separate episodes, appeared under different 
- 4 -
t i t l e s i n a variety of publications. We have Bitov's word for the fact 
that the novel had been conrpleted by 1966^^, althou^ i t s 1976 edition 
reveals certain changes and inclusions made to Les after I966. For the 
^purposes of this thesis, references are made to i t s separately published 
parts: Dver'-Sad (Obraz zhizni. Molodava gvardiya, 1972); Trety rasskaz, 
published as Obraz (Zvezda, 1973, 12, pp. 135-151) and Les (entitled 
Uletavushchy MohaKhov, Zvezda, 1976',' 8, pp. 3-48). 
During the writing of the f i n a l chapters of the thesis, Pushkinsky dom was 
published i n the West, Althou^ this work f a l l s outside the t i t l e of the 
thesis, a small number of references w i l l be made to i t s only edition, 
Pushkinsky dom, Ardis/Ann Arbor, 1978. 
Each chapter of the thesis concerns a stage in Bitov's development and 
search for an idea. I n some cases the writer marks a new stage or change 
of direction with a sudden p r o l i f i c flow of writing which tests and explores 
a single idea; e.g. Chapter Two (the Bol'shoi shar cycle). Chapter Three (the 
Aptekarsky ostrov cycle), and Chapter Eight (the novel Dni cheloveka). Other 
chapters such as Five and Seven are consequently much shorter; here the 
author Introduces a variation on the central idea or a digression to provoke 
the reader to greater thought. Thus Chapter Five marks the divergence 
between the Inward and the outward 'journey' with an analysis of Bitov's 
travelogues Puteshestvie molodogo cheloveka (Odna strana) and Puteshestvie 
k drugu detstva. Although outwaaxlly light-hearted and humorous in their 
treatment of travels i n distant parts, the two stories reflect the author's, 
new angle of vision. Both travelogues contrast sharply i n style and theme 
with the malri body of stories whieh principally concern travel of the mind 
rather than of the body. The central theme of self-perception throu^ experience 
and explanation remains the same, however. Similarly, Chapter Seven 
- p -
explores the supernatural and psychic phenomena in the story Infant'ev, 
syn svyashchennika. GJhis lateral probe widens the search for meaning 
beyond everyday existence which i s Bitov's usual f i e l d of exploration, 
i , . • 
Bitov's path follows the different stages of growing up and adult " 
development, .^Bolshol shar principally concerns childhood in Chapter Two. 
Prizyvnlk and Aptekarsky ostrov portray adolescence and the transition to 
manhood i n Chapters Three and Pour. Chapter Six concerns a married man 
facing questions raised by the b i r t h of his son. Chapter Seven i s the story 
of an older man who comes to terms with death when his wife dies of cancer. 
At the beginning and end of this process (which frequently coincides with 
stages i n Bitov's own l i f e ) are studies which reflect the whole cycle of 
l i f e . Wheireas Bol'shoi shar i s a patchwork of psychological slices, 
impressions and glimpses of many people of different ages and circumstances 
(tho T i ^ children predominate), Dal cheloveka i s a t i t t e r , sequential 
exploration of a man's inner world over four different stages. I t i s not 
fortuitoTis that the f i r s t part of this novel i s published as the story 
Dver' i n Bol'shol shar. and the second part Sad with the two 'outward 
17 
journeys' and Zhizn' v vetrenuyu pogodu under the t i t l e Dachnava mestnost' . 
The different stages apparent i n the various cycles of stories are in turn 
reflected i n the story of Aleksei Monakhov in Dal cheloveka written between 
196b and 1966. 
The themes of childhood, adolescence, love, death and human weakness (iidiich 
I Interpret as a contemporary form of nineteenth century poshlost') resound 
throughout the stories as Bitov's introverted and weak heroes struggle for 
some •understanding of themselves i n relation to l i f e ' s major problems. 
The storyline i s frequently banal, but the measure of psychological portrayal 
and analysis i s astoundingly acute. A f i n a l philosophical pattern w i l l be 
shown and similarities between Bitov's findings and concepts with established 
- 6 -
world philosophies pointed out. Thus notions from Zen Buddhism are 
18 19 20 introduced at various stages, such as Koan , 'reality' ^ and Satori . 
Christian symbols and teachings are apparent In Dtii cheloveka which recall 
Slavophile, interpretations of certain Christian events and irevelations • 
referred to i n Chapter Eight. 
21 
I f we are to accept Bitov's» view that his writing i s sincere (chestnv) , 
we do not have to equate sincerity with originality. I shall show that 
Bitov i s rather more influenced by the Russian c l a s s i c a l writers of the 
22 
nineteenth century than by philosophers . Bitov i s also compared with 
writers of the twentieth century, both Soviet and Western; for example. 
Chapter Four includes references to J.D. Salinger, Chapter Two to Yury 
Olesha, In Chapters Three, Six, Seven and E l ^ t I examine Bitov's 
portrayal of the 'privileged moment'^ ;^ common amongst European writers 
such as Rilke, Proust, as well as SolovBv and Blok, Bitov uses i t as a 
device to bring about a point of sudden mystical self-awareness for his 
characters i n a number of later stories. 
Bitov's search i s not interpreted as a veiled attempt to prove the 
existence of a Christian God, although Bitov does specifically mention 
Him i n Sad, part of Doi cheloveka, Bitov reaches his conclusions by 
entirely trusting his own feelings and experiences: 
H flonyCTHJi RJISI cedn caMy BO3M02CHOCTI> 
cosflasaTb KyjiBxypy na ocHOBaHHw /coBpe-
MeHHoro 2^•/ nnqnoro onHTa .,. K Towy 
MOMBHTy^ KaK H BSHMCH 3a npOSy, H BTOpHU-
Ho .,, xjie(5Hyji acH3HH , , , , ^ T O H npHro-
Rvinoch MHe KaK onuT, 25 
Bitov's search i s neither a response to other literature, nor consciously 
Influenced by i t . He admits reading the Gospels only i n I965-6 (after 
the completion of Sad, Infant'ev and Penelopa) idiich was i n turn prior 
26 
to reading the fathers of contemporary prose . I t i s , thus, an individual 
- 7 
search \dilch independently reaches a nimiber of the same conclusions about 
the human condition that others have attained. The writer sees the search 
as an Individual thirst for knowledge which mast be assuaged before i t i s 
too late; hisVfekLlfees 
M T O , XITO6H OTiopHeHTHpoBaTbCH B Mope 
nponymeHHoro, HBRO 6hino cauouj naiSTH 
npaBKiJiBHHe KJIMUH KO .Bcemy , qT0(5M He B 3 -
JiaMHBaTfc, HO H He npocTOHTB nepefl flsepB-
M H , KaK pas sanepTHMM K TBoewiy npaxofly. 27 
The vastness of the expression pravil'nYe klyuchl ko vsemu i s breathtaking. 
I t assumes that there are correct keys, i.e. a right formula to l i f e which 
can be discovered and implies a Weltanschauung. However, one must not 
lose s l ^ t of the fact that the l e t t e r of 12th August 1978 i s written 
almost exactly twenty years after Bitov started writing. I t i s thus a 
statement made with h i n d s i ^ t of the discoveries of those early years. 
By 1966 Bitov's writing has evolved certain regular characteristics: f i r s t l y , 
weak and faltering Individual heroes. Secondly, the poshlost' of the 
present era i s principally poluson, an original concept. Thirdly, the 
stories follow the pattern of observation, analysis and climax. Fourthly, 
the milieu rarely changes from the cold, close streets of Leningrad where 
.Bitov tests his heroes out. Each story appears to be a controlled experiment, 
external interruptions and background details are generally very few. 
Fifthly, the psychological portrayal of the character i s intricate and 
intense J he suddenly steps into the limelight out of semi-darkness, faces 
a c r i s i s , either acts or does not, and disappears, but during those few 
moments Bitov casts a magnifying glass over his inner thoughts and feelings. 
Thus, the process also becomes an Inward voyage for the reader who relates 
the selected details of human behaviour to his own experience i n a variety 
of situations. By the fourth part of Pol cheloveka. Bitov has arrived 
- 8 -
empirically at a code of moral conduct with which to arm modem Man 
against his own failings and spiritual vacuity. 
Since I966, -the pattern evident i n his earlier writing has disappeared: 
his major li t e r a r y oiitput i s his hovel, Pushkinsky dom and travelogues. 
Bitov»B povesti, TTroki Armenii and Koleso have led to his increasing 
popularity as a li t e r a r y ethnographer. IDhis was partly encouraged by the 
publication of the collections Obraz zhizni (1972), Ne schitai shagi, 
putniki (19.74) and Sem» puteshestvii (1976). Their respective circulation 
figures of 100,000, 180,000 and 100,000 compare advantageously with 
75»O00 for the collection Boi cheloveka (1976) coniprising parts of the two 
novels Bni cheloveka and Pushkinsky dom (though nowhere i s this stated). 
28 
Outside the mainstream of his works, Bitov has taken to filmscript writing , 
articles on the environment^^ and literary criticism^^. Pew references are 
made to these acti v i t i e s i n the thesis owing to their extraneous nature. 
Bitov the man i s rarely divorced from Bitov the writer and narrator, 
however. A study of Bitov* s personal history and background i s the 
essential starting-point for a f u l l e r analysis of .hip writing. 
2 
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Bitov»s f i r s t attempt at a film script was the k±aopovest*, Uarisuem -
budem zhit». Aptekaxsky ostrov, S.P. 1968, pp. 147-247. In 1967f be 
was co-writer of the scenario for the film Malen*ky beglets, a Soviet-
Japanese co-production by E. Bocharov and T. Einugasy concerning the 
experiences of a ten-year-old boy i n search of his father. Recently 
Bitov wrote Zapovednik. Kinomelodrama (iskusstvo kino,8,1977) which 
has been released as 7 chetverg i bol'she nikogda directed by Anatoly 
Efros. He has also published a review of the filmscripts of the 
Georgian,E, Gabriadze; Fenomen normy. Avrora, 1972,5» PP» 58-64. 
In the letter of 12.8.78, Bitov declares his interest in the ecology 
movement. His interest goes back as far as 1965 with the publication 
of Nikanor Ivanych i vedomstva on 15th March 1965f an article 
concerned with the preservation of the earth's natural resources. 
The theme of 'man and the environment* also appears i n Yoskresnv den' which 
was • • published i n I98O. 
Bitov has been frequently involved i n round-table discussions on 
modern Soviet literature organised by newspapers and journals, e.g. 
Granitsy zhanra. Y.L.7» 1969, pp. 72-76; I z otvetov na anketu 
Literatumoi Rossiit L i t . Ross, 21st August 1964, PP« 6-7. Bitov i s 
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a patron of talented young non-Russian writers, such as Grant 
Matevosyan, whose work he reviews i n Pastoral< XX vek. L i t , gaz, 
28th June I967, p. 6. He comments on the problems of contenrporary 
Tadzhik writers i n T r i pokoleniva. Druzhba narodov.9i1972, pp. 244-267. 
On the eve of the Vlth Congress of the Union of Writers i n June 1976, 
Bitov published an objective account of the contemporary literary 
process in the U.S.S.R. I t appeared as Diva kogo pishet kritik? VJ.., 
4»1976, pp. 76-82. I t s frankness surprised Radio Liberty which 
reprinted extracts on 21st June I976 in a research bidletin Ref: 
PC 320/76. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
The Man, his Life and Writing in Perspective 
Bltoir -has, not yet written an autobiography and has nowhere set down 
comprehensively his own early thoughts and feelings. For this reason his 
le t t e r of 12.8«-78 i s particularly helpful; i t i s , to our knowledge, the 
only certain source of autobiographical material available to us. More 
Importantly, most of Bitov*s reviewers and c r i t i c s regard him as 
"autobiographical" or "subjectlvlst" T without summarizing the nature of the 
links between Bitov - the writer and his characters. In this chapter I 
assume that the reader i s already acquainted with the letter of 12.8.78 and I 
shall seek to point out -the extent to which the writer *s own background i s 
reflected i n his works. 
Althou^ Andrei Georglevich Bitov was bom into a family of Leningrad 
intelligentsia i n 1957» Ms early years as a child were by no means 
privileged. His earliest impressions were of the Second World War and the 
blockade of Leningrad during the winter of I94I-42, I n the Spring of 1942 
his evacuation to the Urals was memorable for the contrastive change from 
the cold, hunger and corpses of Leningrad to the peace, tranquility and 
2 
s t a b i l i t y of country l i f e . Despite Bitov*s assertion that he did not find 
his souj?ces as a writer i n these early childhood memories, his f i r s t story, 
Babushkina piala. nonetheless portrays fleeting impressions from this period. 
Bitov does not specifically mention the Influence of Dostoevsky but a 
surprising number of parallels do exist: from depictions of the dark, 
claustrophobic inner-life of Leningrad, occasioned by the war, to symbols 
Identical to those in Prestuplenie 1 nakazanie which we shall refer to 
later. Such similarities with other writers do not detract from Bitov's 
* See appendix v i i 
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original contribution to Soviet literature, however. Bitov frequently, yet 
unconsciously, draws on either past events or the literary devices of others 
as a means of portraying the present and immediate in his writing. Bitov's 
fetish to be contemporary'is seen i s his admonition of English publishers' 
preoccupation with his past rather than present stories.^ He i s particularly 
c r i t i c a l of those writers of his generation v*io have not developed their 
ft 
l i t e r a r y interests beyond wartime experience and nostalgia. 
Bitov's tendency to dismiss his earlier works as mimportant islative to 
the present has meant my delving into our conversations and letters for 
clues to the prevailing influences on Bitov whilst he was writing i n the 
past. 
Apart from war and evacuation, Bitov's childhood was otherwise uneventful; 
he asserts he developed no complexes • and describes himself as 'poor i n 
s p i r i t , but rich i n emotions'. Nonetheless, certain family personalities 
exerted a lasting influence to the point of making an 'appearance i n Bitov's 
later writing. 
Thus i n Baibushkina piala we arc aware of both Bitov's own father and grand-
mother i n the characters of the story. I n his letter Bitov refers to the 
lasting presence of his grandmother's personality even after her death. 
I t seems she played an even greater role than Bitov's own father in terms 
of relative influence on the boy's childhood. However, Bitov appears 
reticent about his family relations and foregoes comment with the words: 
. . . o^eHB peflKSiH 6HJia no CTpyKType CBMBH, 
,OHa-To H naH^oJiee jiio^onHTHa BJIH MoeS 
6Horpa$iiH, HO nHcaTB o HeS npHinnocB 
611 cnHmKOM MHoro. 5 
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Nonetheless, the commanding figu3?e of Bitov's own uncle appears in both 
F i g and much later as Uncle Dickens i n Pushkinsky dom. Bitov's childhood 
love for the classics i s largely thanks to his uncle's encouragement. His 
uncle's study became the yotmg writer's refuge idiere he developed his 
reading rigfat up to college entrance, starting f i r s t with "Robinson Crusoe". 
Bitov's early education was not only English classics but included Turgenev, 
Pushkin, LermontoV and Gogol, the l a s t three of whom he singles out for 
special praise^. Indeed, apart from a general interest in culture and 
sport, his main childhood interest was numismatics, a hobby that he now 
finds hard to believe he ever.had. As regards English writers, Bitov 
progressed to his other favourite, Charles Dickens; indeed the sympathetic 
character of Uncle Dickens i n Pushkinsky dom i s a tribute to both Dickens 
the writer and his uncle. "The Pickwick Papers" was the f i r s t work of 
literature vdiich Bitov valued more for style than content. His future 
novels, Dni oheloveka and Pushkinsky dom were published i n a similarly 
episodic way to "The Pickwick Papers" though Bitov had no notions of 
serialising his works whilst writing them. His only concern was then to 
reflect the history happening before his eyes 3?egardless of any o f f i c i a l , 
impersonal interpretations foisted on literatiire by the authorities; he 
f e l t a l l along that art should be the 3?esult of a personal in i t i a t i v e i n 
the creation of culture: 
M nocKOJiBKy HacTHtit, flOrnaTB, BOcnonHHTB . 
npoCeJi ^HJio HeB03MoacHO /H JS.O CHX nop .../, 
TO npHinJiocB HaqaTB nwcaTB caMoiay /aTO rayTKa, 
HO 3T0 H n p a B f l a / . . . K y j i B T y p y Kopoqe 6HJIO 
HauaTB BejiaTB, qoM o6peTaTB, 7 
These feelings coincided with the Post-Stalin thaw which seemed to confirm 
the Importance of a personal search for values. Prior to the 20th Party 
Congress i n 1956 Bitov had been a quiet, yet sensitive adolescent without 
particularly strong views. Khrushchev's speech took place when Bitov was 
nineteen. When he was called up in the following year, the combined personal 
and social shook l e f t hiim traumatized, solitary and in search of some kind of 
personal issponse to his alienation. I t took the form of a deepening sense 
of urgency to do something with his l i f e which resulted in the vivid 
impressions of his f i r s t sketches of I958 - I96O motivated by both universal 
ft 
and personal expediences. His own difficoilt transition to manhood took place 
at the same time that his generation was troubled by the larger, all-important 
questions of the meaning to l i f e i n the aftermath of Stalinism. 
Q 
Bitov's own individual revelation was that a modem culture was being 
represented and developed i n the literature and films of the time; the easing 
of the clampdown on foz^ign literature and films gave him the single most 
momentous event of his early l i f e : 
M BOT 3T0 o^HapyaceHHe 6uno H ocjtenH-
TeJiBHHM H cjiyqaHHHM: B 1954- 7 Hac nepe-
Bejijn poMaH JIaKCHeca „AT0MHaH CTanuHH", 
a B 56-M H nocMOTpen $II3IBM (JeJiJiHHH 
nflopora". C 3Toro naqanocB woe HOBoe 
o^paaoBaHHe: H flonycTUJi AJIH cedn caMy 
B03MoacHocTB cosHaBaTB KyjiBTypy Ha oc-
HOBaHHH coBpeweHHoro JiHUHoro onHTa, 9 
Personal experience i s the real social and historical process of the time; 
so the true cTilture of the times must be represented i n terms of individual 
experience against the background of, and i n relation to, the wider social 
issues. 
Bitov's writing up to I966 maintains this dual effect: his studies of small, 
apparently insignificant characters serve to raise the major questions of 
l i f e , death, huiman weakness and cosmic consciousness i n face of the demands 
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of society. Hoirever, this effect i s gained only when the reader stands 
back to survey the whole. For the details are so intricately observed that 
one risks not seeing the overall design and purpose to the story. Bitov's 
stories are largely studies of characters in the fltix of change or transition, 
though the f i r s t collection Bol'shoi shar reveals an early existential 
approach to l i f e whereby Bitov sets out from his own intensely perceived 
personal experience,^ the only absolute truth he accepts, to express the 
world around him and his existence, indifferent to a l l types of a priori 
categories or concepts as aids to the explication of that existence. 
Bol'shoi shar captures the fleeting impressions of a sensitive young man, 
attractive for their psychological authenticity without the need for anecdote. 
The stories of Bol'shoi shar are the subtle portraits of a novice 2»cently 
shocked by the deadening and depersonalising effect of joining the army. 
Written during Bitov's days as a student of geology and mining at the Gomy 
Institut i n Leningrad, the collection was not published until 1963» "by which 
time another collection, Aptekarsky ostrov, and the povest', Prlzyvnik, were 
almost complete, and his next major work started (Dni cheloveka). 
Much of his early commitment to writing was due to the freedoms of student 
l i f e and the existence of a thriving l i t e r a r y c i r c l e at the mining institute. 
The fact that he gained admission to the circle by plagiarising his brother's 
poetry suggests that the urge to write preceded the actual writing. The same 
urge i s reflected i n the Moscow Interviews when Bitov declared he had to 
write "before i t was too late". The apparent discrepancy between Bitov's 
educational training and chosen career i s due entirely to the influence of 
his family, especially his father, vdio was an engineer by jprofession (though an 
architect i n practice) and wished his son to have the same kind of position. 
Bitov was later to reject the profession of mining engineer on the grounds 
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tha;t the time and energy spent in i t s pursuit could have been better spent 
writing. The same urgency not to waste time i s also apparent in the fever-
ishness of h i s search and personal commitment to his writing in the early 
s i x t i e s . Nontheless, the grounding he received i n maths and science 
contributes methodicalness and close precision to a systematic eDcploration 
of the human psyche. Furthermore, the geological expeditions he was obliged 
ft 
to undertake opened his mind to the'value of travel, both outwardly and 
inwardly, and have provided the richness of material and inipressions in his 
travelogues. He has become an amateur ethnographer and i s particularly 
esteemed and popular i n Armenia^^. 
One of Bitov's warmest characteristics i s his sensitivity to detail and 
sympathy for the weakest of characters. This feature i s apparent from his 
earliest stories to his most recent. Bitov's early stories (1958 - I966) 
form an uncanny cycle; the f i r s t sketch, Babushkina piala, i s an impress-
ionistic study of a boy's reaction to the approaching death of his father. 
Les ends with a son's reaction and re-awakening at the death of his father. 
Olhemes of feeling and sensitivity regularly appear i n Bitov's stories. He, 
11 
himself, characterises his story as, stiMiotvorenie po chuvstvu , similar 
i n mood to Japanese poetry, Bitov's' studies are emotive and h i ^ i l y personal. 
The constant repetition of the term ohestny thirougjiout the Interviews i s 
a?eflected i n Bitov's predominant portrayal of man's decieptioh of both himself 
and others i n everyday l i f e . One can trace this fervour for chestnost' 
back to the events of 1956 when i t became a byword of the new generation, a 
banner their parents appeared not to have respected. Most young writers of 
the period try to keep this principle uppermost i n their writing: 
• npyroro nyTH y woero noKOJieHHH 
He 6HJIO, a B ncKyccTBe, K cqacTBio,. 
nonJIHHHOCTB /ayTeHTH^HOCTB/, nepBosflaH-
HOCTB, IteHHTCH, KBK KaqecTBO, a He KaK 
naTeHT. 12 
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Bitov'B resulting awareness of his a r t i s t i c responsibility towards society 
does not go as far as explicitly expounding moral directives or doctrines 
i n his works. The veay notion of dogmatism was anathema to young writers 
i n the post-Stalin period. However, there are strong autobiographical over^ 
tones which clearly show a coordination between the character's situation 
and the writer's own feelings on the matter. For example, Bitov wrote 
Prlzyvnik between 1959 and I96I jus"t'after he had completed military service. 
Bitov's father's serious Illness i n 1958 was reflected i n Babushkina piala 
and the recent death of his grandmother. Bitov married, and his f i r s t child 
was bom at the time of vn?itlhg Zhlzn' v vetrenuYU pogodu (1963-64). He was 
lat e r to leave his f i r s t wife and maxry Ol'ga, who bore him a son, Ivan, on 
21st September 1977. Here, there i s an ironic twist, for these events 
are reflected i n Dni clieloveka >Mch was completed in I966 before they actually 
occurred. Nonetheless, the writer's occasional f l i n t s to the coimtryside of 
Kostroma Province are reminiscent of the storyline in Zhizn'. But Bitov's 
stories are not always a true reflection of events in his own l i f e , as the 
writer himself admits: 
MTO K a c a e x c f l OTpasceHHH codcTseHHoro 
onHTa, TO H nojiaraji, HTO npHMoe oTpa-
aceHHe onHTa HHKoraa He sexto K xy^o-
xecTseHHOMy 3$ $ e K T y H nonpocTy Majio-
HHTSpeCHO. 13 
Despite this, Bitov i s not short of dramatic material from his own l i f e and 
having consciously determined to write from his own experience, few of his 
stories are totally f i c t i t i o u s . His writing i s thus Intensely personal;-
there i s a joy of l i f e within i t , particularly i n the more factual travelogues. 
The stories reflect the effects of the G?haw which resemble a universal 
awakening among writers, producing a double capacity for fresh and original 
perception. Bitov's early l i t e r a r y career was like a newly aware adult 
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embarking on a journey with the perception of a child, hurrying to explore 
the new world of adulthood as well as the changing world of the Thaw. 
Each cycle of stories reflects a new discovery and a new step i n this 
exploration. However, i t i s a world dominated by the human «I»; conscious-
ness of the world throu^ the Self, The constant self-questioning in the 
stories of the early period reflects Bitov's ardour for seeking answers as 
ft 
well as posing questions; a process" which lasted until Bitov was nearly 50 
years old. 
Between 1958 and I966 Bitov produced seventeen short stories, one povest'. 
one novel, numerous short articles and a filmscript. The evidence of his 
recent works suggests an end to the youthful searches of the sixties and a 
concern with the novel, so the i?egular pattern of short stories and povesti 
i n the sixties changes into the slower, more ponderous, yet more-serious mood 
of the seventies. The fact that Bitov himself draws, a line across his'works 
i n 1966 and virtually repudiates them i s significant. ]Bfe i s a writer who 
cannot remain static; by I966 his youthful enquiries into the meaning of 
l i f e were exhausted and his popular li t e r a r y vehicles of the rasskaz and 
povest' were begitinlng to merge with that of the novel^^. The year I966 
i t s e l f marks a clampdown i n the history of literary expression i n the U.S.S.R., 
Khrushchev's f a l l i n I964 and the end of the two-year hiatus heralded the 
beginning of the sterner Brezhnev Era; ironically, i t was to be a decade 
before Bitov's early works were a l l published. Bitov remarked i n the Moscow 
Interviews that -the late sixties marked one of his liardest experiences i n 
the aftermath of the publication of Aptekarsky ostrov. Not u n t i l 1972 did 
the publication of Obraz zhizni revive the writer's low fortunes. Then, 
again, between 1976 and 1979 the same 'empty' phase i s repeated. 
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In many ways Bitov i s the epitome of a modem "fellow-traveller". He i s 
not afraid to speak out against the Writers' Union and th3»aten to resign 
(1979) over their hard line on young writers i n the Metropol' affair. He 
also despatched his latest unpublished novel for publication in the West 
(1976) and i s prepared to appear on British television and speak freely 
about the literary process i n the U.S.S.R.^^. His books are exchanged on 
the Moscow black market at higher prices reflecting his popularity amongst 
the intelligentsia and youth of the Soviet Union. 
The writer's early l i f e also reveals a history of antagonistic relations with 
the State. During 1963-65 prior to the appearance of his f i r s t collection, 
he was refused entry to the Writers' Union for disciplinary reasons after a 
minor 'contretemps' with the police. Althou^ none of Bitov's stories has 
an overt p o l i t i c a l theme, they are nonetheless viewed by the authorities as 
mystical and excessively individualistic^^. Moreover, the very notion of a 
search for a Weltanschauung within the matrices of one's own individual 
experience i s a personal challenge to the prescriptive .norms, laid down for 
literature i n the Soviet Union. Bitov's situation marks a recent change i n 
the traditional approach to non-conformists. I n Bitov's case the Soviet 
authorities allow the man to write as a sign of tolerance, though expect 
17 
the c r i t i c s to pillory any "false" concepts that may arise i n his writing . 
Bitov's recent action in publishing his novel i n the West signifies the 
frustration of a man a?efused publication i n his own country but also a change 
in policy by the Soviet authorities which condoned the publication of 
Pushkinsky dom i n the West, but not i n the U.S.S.R. Bitov has achieved 
only one publication since 1976, Zapovednik. Klnomelodrama, vdiich appeared 
18 
i n the August edition of Iskusstvo kino , 1977. Although another collection 
has been announced for 1979 - 1980 i t s t i l l remains to be seen whether i t 
w i l l materialise^^. 
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At present Bitov lives in a Moscow apartment having just become estranged 
from his second wife Ol'ga despite the recent birth of their baby son, 
Ivan, i n 1977. Bitov's f i r s t wife s t i l l lives in Leningrad with their 
eigjiteen-year^old dau^ter. Bitov lives off his royalties, but in 1976 
he was enrolled as a postgraduate student at the Institute of World 
Literature (Gorky Institute), Moscow. His main interests revolve around 
ft 
travel to distant parts (he was allowed a one-week v i s i t to Holland i n the 
early seventies), and the ecology cause. His friends appear to be few and 
well-chosen. As a person, he i s friendly and sincere, open and honest in . 
company with a clear, but subtly irenic sense of humour. Outwardly he 
appears somewhat diffident, handsome, t a l l and dark-haired. His one constant 
companion was Yuz Aleshkovsky, who has since gone to the United States. He, 
20 
too,began by writing children's stories . The theme of childhood i s the 
traditional starting-point i n any search for self-perception and Bitov i s 
no exception as I shall make apparent i n Chapter Two.' 
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^ See for example, V. Gusev's postscript to "Mi cheloveka (1976), p. 549-
2 ' • • Letter, 12.8.78, p. 245 -
5 Ibid.» p. 244 
^ P, Reddaway (ed.), op,cit., and M. Dewhirst, R. Milne3>-Gulland, (eds.), 
op.cit. 
^ Letter, cyp.cit., p.245 
^ Ihid.. p. 244 
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° Ibid. 
^ IbM' 
ParticTilarly due to Uroki Armenii« Druzhba narodov, 9, 1969; a penetrating 
and synrpathetic study of that country for vdiich he won a Dmzhba narodov 
prize of 5OO roubles. 
The Moscow InteaTViews (1975), P.255 
""^  Letter, 12.8.78., op.cit., p. 244 
Ibid., p. 245 
See A.G. Bitov, Granitsy zhanra, 7.L., 7, 1969, PP. 72 - 76. 
"The Book Pregramme", BBC TV, November 1977-
This view was expressed to me by a representative of the p o l i t i c a l 
section of Voronezh State University. 
'^^  See,for exanrple, editorial comment i n Literaturnoe obozrenie, 1, 1977, 
p. 61. 
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^® See Iskusstvo kino. 8, 1977, PP. 159 - 191» 
In the past certain of Bitov's stories have been advertised and 
not appeared; e.g. Prepodavatel' simmetrij, advertised in Avrora. 
8,-1972, p. 80. 
20 
l o s l f Yefimovlch ALeshkovsky, writer, e.g. Kysh i ya v Rrymu, 
Det.Llt.. (M' 1975). 
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CHAPTER OTWO 
Andrei Bitov'e Ea3?ly EBcetcheB 
i-. 
One i s immediately struck by the diversity of theme, structure and style 
•1 
in Bitov's f i r s t published collection of short stories . Between 1958 
and 1961 when most of these stories were written, Bitov was barely in his 
twenties and an apprentice writer eager to experiment with both form and 
ideas. The post-Stalin Thaw of the mid-50*s had made i t easier for authors 
to write more candidly and to diversify style and subject-matter than at 
any time since the l i t e r a r y blossoming of the 1920's. Many of Bitov's 
early sketches have characteristics i n common with those of other yoiang 
writers of the time. Comparisons between Bitov and others of his generation 
such as Vasily Aksenov, Vladimir Voinovich, Il»ya Zverev, Pazil* Iskander 
2 
and Anatoly Gladilin have already been made . During the early sixties 
there existed almost an entire generation of short story writers i n search 
of an identity. Clearly these writers' paths were to cross many times 
before each established a clearly defined line of individual development. 
Similarly, Bitov increasingly adopts a philosophical viewpoint peculiar 
to himself and yet worthy of special attention for i t s originality i n 
Soviet literature. 
In his f i r s t collection Bitov expresses the common feelings of his generation: 
a keen desire to explore the human condition without preconceived notions 
and the trappings of Socialist Realism; an examination of immediate, 
authentic experience and a f u l l e r concentration on the private problems 
and interests of the individual. The subject-matter, though extremely varied 
i n this collection i s not original, but distinctive in i t s new approach to 
old problems. Childhood i s not, of course, a new or original theme i n both 
literature and philosophy. As an intportant early theme in Bitdij childhood 
i s treated freshly and intimately, especially in the story Bol*shi shax. 
Bitov i s impressive even at this early stage of writing for his acute 
observation of detail and an ability to express the confused and turbulent 
inner world of his characters. 
!Phe epigraph to his f i r s t story Babushkina piala^ siiggests the dominant 
tone of the inner, inrpressiopistic world of these early sketches. A 
characteristic i n common with Takuboku, a Japanese poet of the 20th 
century from whom the quotation i s taken: 
fl B KOMHaTe cKRen non seuep 6e3 OTHH 
M Bflpyr rJiHKy: 
BHXOfl«T H 3 CTeHH 
Oxei^ H MaTb, 
Ha najiKH onapaHCB. 4 
Most of the early stories are constructed around similarly vagae impressions, 
whilst maintaining unity of time; Bitov concentrates his reader*s attention 
on a moment i n time which i s sigoificant for a single individual, Bitov 
reflects the effect on his hero by means of subtle observation and selected 
detail (ostrovidenie). There i s no obvious desire to probe or analyse, 
simply a wish to catch the surface and movement of l i f e which i s conveyed 
directly and immediately. 
As the narrator grasps his dead grandmother's bowl i n Babushkina piala^ 
the thougjits of the past return by a process of involuntary memory. They 
are not well-defined and docuiaented visions but subconscious sensations; 
the dead grandmother i s more appaa:?ent by her aura than by visual description: 
Ta jice JiacKOBan H Tennan BOJiHa cHosa 
noflXBaxHJia MeHH. 7 
The choice of imagery (e,g, teplava volna) i s both unusual and evocative 
for the reader. Bitov terms such personalised sensation as nablyudenie 
8 
cherez opyt . Bitov portrays the child's mind with great psychological 
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i n s i s t by adopting the child's own stance. The sugar i s seen aa 
9 
•fantastically' vAiite-^, weird Asian plants pictured on the bowl appear as 
strange hedgehogs. Only later, on our retum from the past to the present 
.^do we know of their true identity. As i n the Proustian moment, the past 
i s locked within the present. The flashback to the war years in Babushkina 
piala takes three and a half pages^^ but i s an instant i n the narrator's 
jnind. The contradictory and illusory dimension of time i s only touched 
upon here; i t i s one of a variety of themes, ideas and devices which are 
l e f t for further exploration later. 
The f i r s t person narrator, Alesha, has no distinct character or features: 
he i s cast as an inipression, too. The sense of temporal immediacy i s 
provided by the extensive use of the present tense i n a past-tense context; 
a sudden shift to the present tense brings the reader closer to the emotions 
experienced by the narrator or main character: ' 
CeroBHH HaM nocTasHJiH HOBHe Tpy6H -
KpuBBie H pscasue. 
M oTeu KpacHT 3 T H TpydH. I I 
The surface dialogue i s kept to a mirdmum: typical of Bitov's inarticulate 
young man, Alesha speaks i n a laconic, ironic and tight-lipped manner 
suggestive of a podtekst. When Alesha says, 
H BHacy OTi?a. 12 
we know there l i e s a wealth of emotion behind this short, clipped remark; 
his father i s i l l and near death. The similarly casual refe3?ences to a 
newly painted chimney relate to the father's l a s t act before his fi n a l 
i l l n e s s and the desultory conversation between the dying father and his 
son i s important for what i s inferred, rather than said. The son>s f i n a l 
remark, 
fl HanHBaio uaw B nwany. 13 
serves to bring the podtekst to i t s climax, Alesha chooses to drink the 
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tea from his grandmother's bowl \diich evokes memories of childhood 
mingled with the sadness of his grandmother's death. The piala i s a 
symbol of childhood security as well as family grief. Several themes 
combine within this symbolic act; themes which occupied Bitov during his 
early years as a writer. A yoTing man realises that his childhood has 
passed with the earlier death of his grandmother and the forthcoming end 
of his father's l i f e . The young protagonist i s now l e f t the responsibilities 
of an adult. The ending i s l e f t open; there i s no clear message, only the 
atmosphere and impression of a significant moment remains. 
Certain features occur i n Babushkina piala which develop into significant 
themes in late stories: psychological intimacy i s brought about by a 
h i ^ i l y personal style, attention i s carefully focussed on a brief, yet 
important, moment that marks a tiiming point or realisation i n an individual's 
l i f e . There i s a sense of timelessness wbich contrasts with the obsessive 
concentration on a moment: images from the past, present and future combine 
together at a given point. Finally, the reader i s l e f t to apply his own 
imagination to the indistinct lines of characterisation and apparently 
uneventful ending. 
Autobiographical elements are present, •Uaougji not overtly so: Bitov's 
father did not die until 1977 hut was seriously i l l i n 1958. Bitov's own 
grandmother who had been with him i n Soviet Central Asia died i n 1955» three 
years before this story was written. Bitov'a memories of her are fond,but 
mere impressions which the story subtly conveys. 
Bitov maintains the special kind of impressionism of Babushkina piala i n 
his next sketch, Solntse"*^, the main character, Vitya, has the same va^e 
outline and i s of about the same age. Whereas Bitov's f i r s t story alludes 
to ..sombre, themes of childhood and death, Solntse i s f i l l e d with the light 
and joy of the early morning sun. The narrative i s richly l y r i c a l . 
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creating the writer's own vision of the world. The sun's rays f i l t e r 
into a young man's room, waking him up. On the way to the institute the 
sun pervades every description: the reader i s l e f t unsure as to whether 
Vitya i s an^employee there or a student. Both writer and character appear 
equally mesmerised by the sun which symbolises the very essence of l i f e : 
Boapjx npwran BOKpyr, TenjiHM M nac-
KOBHM. 1 5 * 
The sun's activity i s described with childlike freshness, pictured in a 
personalised form as a li v i n g ubiquitous presence; 
B Kaxfloii HOBOM KHonKe aaropanocB HOBOG 
cojiHije. 16 
The literary devices remind one of Olesha's prose, such as, 
B MeTajiJiH^ecKHX nnacTHHKax uoatsixeK 
c o j i H i i e K O H i j e H T p H p y e T C H flsyMfl acryiHMM 
nynKaMM. 1 7 
Bitov's selected observations restructure the world so that everyday 
18 
objects come to l i f e similar to Olesha's nevidimaya strana . Yet Bitov 
achieves that same f3?esh vision of the world without the bitterness of Olesha's 
Zavist'"'^, 
In many ways Olesha and Bitov follow similar paths; both are preoccupied 
with childhood to the point of aaifatuation* Both are like travellers engaged i n 
a search and are visually aware of another world lying beyond normal 
perception: 
Bee 3T0 npoHcxoflHT B HeBHflHMoS CTpane, 
noTOMy, iiTO B cTpane, flocTynHoii HopMajiB-
HOMy apeHHK), npoHcxojEtHT HHoe; npocTO nyT-
HHK BCTpeiiaeT co^any, aaxoflHT c o j i n q e , 
aeneneeT nycTHpt. 20 
Bitov seeks to achieve a childlike vision of the distortion of areality, 
where the old concierge appears as a vision of — 
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HeecTecTBeHHHx $opM, noxoacafl na 6o;ii>inyio 
BaTHyw HrpymKy,.. 21 
Cinematic devices are also evident i n Bitov's narrative style, Vitya 
watches the snow f a l l i n g off workmen's'shovels overhead: 
OT HHX OTpHBajiMCb, BaMHpajiH Ha MrHOBe-
Hua, a noTOM, MefljieHHo Ha6MpaH cKopocTB 
M yBeJiHqMBaflCfc, nerenvi cnoeuue cepwe rnwCu. 22 
Bitov, like Olesha, seeks to experiment with both theme and style, 
Babushkina piala i s similar to Olesha* sYa smotryu v proshloe^^ with i t s 
emphasis on adolescence and death. Solntse Introduces the theme of the 
man-woman relationship when a brief encounter gives rise to a wealth of 
fantasy. Love i s not a deep emotional affair for Bitov i n this story, but 
a mere corollary to the l i ^ t and ^ oy around. I t i s natural for Vitya to 
f a l l i n love on such a day, nor i s i t ironic that this should be on the 
bus as Bitov t r i e s above a l l to reflect the everyday reality of l i f e . 
Thus, like the briefness of sunshine, so the scence melts awaay as quickly 
as i t came, ending with the ironic touch of the sun beating on the window 
'like a'heaart'^^. 
In the face of the sun, time loses a l l meaning; despite his commitments 
at the institute Vitya i s unconsciously lured towards the sun. Bitov and 
Olesha share a similar poetic vision of the stua: for Olesha the sun i s 
l i f e i t s e l f ^ ^ and i n the f i n a l image of Solntse the sun tritmphs over 
objective reality; 
noJiynpospatiHHe TJIHCH AOMOB nnaBajiw, 
napHJiH B B03flyxe 
The beauty of Bitov's Solntse l i e s i n i t s simple evocation of the world's 
natural and forgotten beauty; one which can only be caught for a foment by 
an adult distracting himself from his routine. I t i s a fleeting return 
to childlike vision. 
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Bitov's Soviet c r i t i c s see l i t t l e beyond the light, impressionistic 
surface-play of this story. Their comments ironically echo the c r i t i c s 
of OlesHa's works at the time. Apart from respectable c r i t i c s such as 
Solov'ev^''', Gusev^®, Zolotuss)^^^ and Anninsky^^ whose studies of Bitov 
are sound and w i l l be examined later, only Turkov recognises the writer's 
s k i l l and talent i n Bol'shoi shar: 
B repoHx BHTOsa wne jioporo T O , ^ITO, 
MOJlOflHe H HaHBHHe BO MHOrOM, OHM UyTKO 
yjiaBJiHBaioT r e MrnoBeHMH, rne XHSHL n a i H -
HaeT KaxHTbCH no onacHOH KOJiee oOuBa-
lenhGKOTo cymecTBOBaHHH, rne ocJiaeesaeT 
nHTJlHBBIH HHTepec K MHpy. 31 
Many of Bitov's Soviet c r i t i c s view Bitov's most serious shortcoming in 
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the almost total absence of the sociological or political message-^ in 
these stories. Sherel'^-^ and Voevodin^^ asseart that Bitov has a false 
sense of priorities; mere impressions of l i f e require a social message. 
But although the early stories are devoid of a soci&l message, they contain 
an implicit moral: Man has ceased to communicate with his natxiral 
surroundings and lost a childlike spontaneity and joy of living; such a 
condition can be interpreted as a kin4 of 'sleep'; 
• • • „npiiTaiiBmiiMCH CHOU" xoqeTCH HassaTB 
noflCTeperaromyio qejiOBeKa HHepuHio 6yH-
HnqHoro cymecTBOBaHHH, noBTopeHHe aa-
TBepaceHHHX nocTynKOB H pe^ew, npH K O ~ 
TbpoM ocTaeTCH B fieaBeiicTBHH nHT^nBoe 
TBop^ecKoe Haqajio. 3 5 
At this stage Bitov almost unconsciously outlines the existence of . this 
deadening of the soul and mind. The development of this idea i s given a 
much fu l l e r treatment i n Aptekarsky ostrov^^ with the world of adolescence. 
No better exaorple of Bitov's mderstanding of the invisible world of child-
like perception exists than the sto3?y Bol'shoi shar^', the title-piece of 
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the c o l l e c t i o n . I n h i s description of a l i t t l e g i r l ' s search for a large 
balloon, Bitov not only captures the g i r l ' s mood and fantasies but also 
creates a narrative rhythm to r e f l e c t the rapid pace of the storyline. 
The read.er i s c a r r i e d into a child's world where fantasy and r e a l i t y merge 
into one. Therefore the reader has to reach h i s own understanding of what 
r e a l l y happens; external actions are no longer accountable as f a c t , for 
they are ' r e a l ' to the g i r l and t h i s alone counts. 
The s t o r y l i n e i s simple; a l i t t l e g i r l I s separated from her father whilst 
watching the May Day processions. Tor^ra, the l i t t l e g i r l , mysteriously 
strays off i n search of the biggest and best balloon she has ever seen. 
The time sequence i s l o s t and selected d e t a i l s are seen only through the 
g i r l ' s own eyes. Ordinary everyday objects, such as a sol d i e r bending 
down with a radio on h i s back are described exactly as they appear to the 
g i r l ; 
E a rojiOBe 6HJI mneiA c HaymHHKaMH, s a 
njieqawM MexajiJiHtiecKHH HSHK /cpaay 
BHflHo, cjioxHHH-cJioacHHH annapax/ a OT 
HmHKa BBepx - acejiesHHw n p y i , OH Top^an 
Hafl rojiOBOH. 38 
The description follows the child's eyes clnematlcally from the earphones 
to the set and f i n a l l y to the anteima. The narrator does not Intrude on 
the texts; each thought i s conveyed innocently as though written by the 
c h i l d h e r s e l f , 
Motlva,ted by the same i n s t i n c t as Vitya i n Solntse, Tonya j o i n s the 
procession and follows the soldier unhindered by the fears and constraints 
of an adult. The sim, symbol of unadulterated l i f e , lightens up Tonya's 
auburn h a i r as i f i n harmonious response to the c h i l d ' s innocent nature. 
A distant r i n g i n g of a b e l l completes the unity of sotind and v i s i o n i n the 
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story. The source of the ringing i s not explained but serves to 
orchestrate the child's growing excitement as she nears the bpLg balloon. 
The occasional chimes enhance the mood of mystery and fascination, similar 
i n t h e i r occurence to the breaking sj;ring i n Chekhov's Vyshnevy sad. The 
culmination of the narrative pace and child's v i s i o n come as the child 
f i n a l l y sees the balloon; 
... Ha rojiy(5oM neCe orpoMHHii /xaKHx 
H He 6HBaeT s a a c e l / KpacHiiH map. TpeHB-
6OM-flHHBI 3 9 
The tone i s infectious with i t s evocative visi o n of a l o s t mysterious 
world i n which the lady who possesses the balloon i s described as; 
... MeXOBaH TGTeHBKa ... 40 
Tonya i s directed to Nedlinny pereulok, to a curious green house with 
white stone women. The b i g trees outside stand holding hands. The 
benches nearby are occupied by others waiting; f o r the same balloon. An 
old woman from nowhere c a l l s out, 
a?H BeHB npamna s a B03flymHHMH mapaMH? 41 
The outer and inner worlds lose focus i n the ch i l d ' s mind with no c l e a r 
indication of time or place. The f a i r y t a l e atmosphere surrounding the 
search i s shattered by the a l l i t e r a t e d phrase; 
Hex 3flecB HHKaKHX xaKHX mapoBi 42 
a sentence resounding with a harsh cacophony of 'n' and ' t ' sounds. The 
severe note j a r s the reader's pleasant complacency whilst evoking greater 
syii5)athy. Such a simple everyday object as a balloon has become the 
chi l d ' s all-consuming passion, she i s oblivious to adult constraints of 
common sense and time. The reader f i n d s himself adopting the adult 
stance i n the f i r s t Instant; the overwhelming evidence that no balloon 
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e x i s t s i s convincing to a l l but a ch i l d . Thus Bitov confronts the reader 
with the f a l s e l o g i c of what h i s response m i ^ t be i n the same situation. 
Bitov continues to provide evidence to the contrary u n t i l the f i n a l move-
ment when the 'adult' i n the reader i s ousted and proven wrong. 
I n what appears as a parody of the tr a d i t i o n a l fable of a l o s t childhood 
paradise, Tonya returns home to fi n d no-one knows of the house and street 
where she went. That night the red balloon i s symbolised i n a dream by 
Tonya's red trousers, a present from her mother who used to make her such 
g i f t s while Tonya was i n the orphanage. The child ' s personal d e t a i l s are 
l e f t undisclosed to the reader, yet a deeper meaning becomes apparent: 
the mother has e i t h e r died or l e f t Tonya, but her memory i s mysteriously 
present when the red trousers i n the dream become associated with the 
balloon episode. OJhe c h i l d remains with an inner secret, an experience 
and joy exclusive to her, even beyond the reader. 
Apart from the c l e a r allegory of the search for the balloon, symbol of 
pure childhood perception, Bitov again captures the intimacy of the 
indivi d u a l experience by portraying the natural beauty of a private and 
emotional moment i n the l i f e of a c h i l d . An important factor i n the child's 
portrayal i s \ ^ t i s - l e f t unsaid. The story reintroduces the long-
forgotten joy and sensations of childhood fantasy not only with the 
progression of the c h i l d ' s actual thinkdiTE» but the e f f e c t and power 
suggested i n a one-word phrase, Yglshebnyl: 
M, MoaceT, soBce 3T0 He ee ropon, TaKoii 
conne^HMH, KpacHBHM H nycTOH. A flpyroii, 
coBcew flpyroH ... .£oJime(5HHii. M TyT CJiy-
qaioTCH HeodHKHOBeHHHe Bemwl TaKwe, TaKwe ... 
Ona HHKaK He MorJia npeflCTaBHTt, KaKHe ... 43 
jiig44 (-1955) i g a s i m i l a r portrayal of a c h i l d c a u ^ t i n a moment of 
intimacy. Unlike Bol'shoi shar there i s no cle a r s t o r y l i n e and Alesha 
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the l i t t l e boy and hero of the story i s c l e a r l y drawn i n a way that 
reminds us that childhood's locked doors -6.0 not always reveal beauty 
arid ipnocenoe. The boy i s c l e a r l y mischievous, l i v i n g i n a t o t a l l y 
d i fferent world from that of h i s mother. The s j c i l l of the portrayal i s 
i n the discrepancy between the actual thought and actions of the boy and 
t h e i r interpretation by the mother who symbolises adultlike Imperciplence. 
Unlike the c a r e f u l l y orchestrated unity of sound and v i s i o n underlying 
Bol'shol shar. i t i s the tortured mewlngs of a cat. which resound i n 
Alesha's presence: 
Box BGBB rajiKoe acHBOxHoe,- CKasaji Anema. 
Ox (Jy^exa men POBHHH r y j r . - nopHiH MHe 
eme, nopHTiHl < 45 
I t i s a common feature of Bitov's w r i t i n g that one type of story i s counter-
balanced by another which i s diametrically-opposed. Just as Bitov's 
travelogues become a counterpoint to h i s 'psychological' st o r i e s so F i g 
contrasts with, and complements Bol'shoi shar, Bitov's aim i n both types i s 
to explorg' the inner dialogue between the individual and h i s perception of 
the world, Bitov i s too much of a r e a l i s t to deny that a darker side to 
human nature goes hand I n hand with beauty from b i r t h . I n F i g Bitov 
explodes the myth of the purity of childhood by describing Alesha's 
nairural and yet, disturbing, t h o u ^ t s , such as dropping h i s cat down the 
waste-disposal chute; 
CnycxHTB 6a x y a a KomKy •.. Box Cuna. 
(5bi CMM$OHHHI 46 
A r e a l i s t i c and frank portrayal of the chi l d ' s mlschleviousness and malice 
can surprise and shock the reader j u s t as c h i l d l i k e beauty can please. 
Bitov does not condemn the negative t r a i t s of a c h i l d nor c r i t i c i s e them; 
they a3?e described l l ^ t - h e a r t e d l y , p l a y f u l l y , so that an underlying tone 
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of irony exudes from the narrative. One occasionally senses the hidden 
presence of the narrator j o c u l a r l y pointing out the bizarre, yet natural 
features of h i s characters, 
. • • .• 
The scene of the uncle's meeting with Alesha i s i n a bantering dialogue 
which reveals-the origin of the boy's naughtiness. The boy i s chastised 
fo r acting i n a way similar »to dvad'ka. vSio i s as p l a y f u l l y mischievous 
as the boy but reveals a more r a k i s h side to h i s character: 
- Hex, TBI $Hr,- flHflBKa BbinycTHJi o^jiatiKO 
KOHBHTiHoro nyxa. - A KTO we eme? 
- H - q e n o B e K , - CKaaan Ajiema. P a a r o B o p 
c BHflBKOH flocTaBJiHn eiyiy y f l O B O J i B C T B H e . 
- Ax, Ha! M3BHHH, H3BHHH ... BnpoqeM, 3T0 
eme He sHaiiHT, TITO TBI He $Hr.- flnflBKa CHHJI 
c ry^Bi oKypoK H npHKJieHJi ero K Kpaio CTOJia. 
Taw y x e (5HJI M3PHHHBIH CopfliopqHK, • 47 
Similar to other vignettes of c h i l d r e n and youths i n Bol'shoi shar, Bitov 
shows a preference f o r small i n s i s t s over ambitious generalisation. Pew 
have fathomed Bitov's meanings, f o r they aa:e inconspicuously hidden and 
so c l o s e l y interwoven into the f a b r i c of the story that they are e a s i l y 
missed. Ihirthermore, the strand of one story i s frequently woven through 
into another. Only with the publication of Tial cheloveka^^ did i t become 
widely known that the hero of Bver', published as a short story i n Bol'shoi 
AO 
shar as e a r l y as I965 was the same as that of Sad^"^. Though several 
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s t o r i e s form part of the same novel"^ , the same type of character can 
appear i n many different guises i n various s t o r i e s . Alesha i n P i g shows 
the e a r l y signs of future a l i e n a t i o n i n h i s deception of h i s mother and 
h o s t i l i t y towards h i s immediate surroundings. Moreover, F i g i s a subtle 
study of human i r r a t i o n a l i t y i n i t s more negative forms. As yet, the theme 
i s i n embryo, though i n Bezdel'nik the negative symptoms of alienation 
manifest themselves at a more advanced stage. 
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I f F i g i s the forerunner of Bezdel'nlk, then Inostranny yazyk^^ (1959) 
i s that of Prizyvnik. I n the l a t t e r two, a youth i s struggling with his 
f i r s t major emotional relationship. The hero of Inostranny yazyk i s the 
f i r s t i n a s e r i e s of socially-awkward young men, even before K i r i l l , 
Apart from a Hamlet-like i n a b i l i t y to act, Bitov's awkward young men are 
imable to integrate the outer and inner selves and are frequently given 
to s o c i a l disorientation. One p a r t i c u l a r manifestation of t h i s i s the 
tendency to fantasize. I n the Moscow Interviews, Bitov stressed the 
frequent r o l e played by fantasy i n h i s hero's mental processes. The hero, 
Genka, discovers both fantasy arid r e a l i t y i n himself when he finds himself 
•alone i n a carriage with an a t t r a c t i v e woman. The v i s u a l effect of Interplay 
of l i ^ t and dark breaks down objective r e a l i t y and leads to the author's 
evocation of Genka's unease, 
B oKHe 6hina. njioxHan xeMHoxa. KaK 6JRTO 
K cxeKJiy npHxajiH qxo-xo cnnomHoe -H qepnoe. 
BpeMH ox BpeweHH npocKaKHBajiw KaKOH-HH6yflB 
$OHapB HJiH flOM, M OX OKHa yjiexawH KJlOqBH 
pasopBaHHOw XBMH, H $0HapB, H BOM. M CHOBa 
qxo-xo njioxHoe npHacwMajiocB K cxeKJiy, nenpo-
Himaewoe, rnyxoe . . . HX BaroH, r s e - x o 
HecymHHCH, a KpyroM HHxiero sex. 5 3 
At the same time, we are aware of two sides of Genka's personality: the 
one acting from an emotional urge as above, the other surprised by the 
former's spontaneity: 
M B xo we BpewH TeHKa nyMaJi o XOM, UXO 
He cxecHaexcH roBopiHXB BOX KaK, ne c x e -
CHHexcH, qxo sxo Moacex OKasaxBCH nomno 
viJivi ma^jioHHo HHH KpacwBO. ^xo eMy Bce 
paBHO, xaK 3X0 HHH He xaK. M nosxoMy 
. 3 X 0 He xaK. 5 ^ 
Part of Gerika reacts to the demands of the situation, the other to the 
lack of control i n h i s own reaction: 
- TeHKa,- CKasaji OH. IIoqeMy-xo OH CKasaji-
MMeHHO ttTeHKa". 
- A CKOJIBKO BaM Jiex? 
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- ... A CKOJIBKO s a f l H T e ? 
- flBafli^aTB c e M B . 
- OfflH^nHCB, flBafluaTB T p w , - C K a a a n OH. M 
caM He n o H H n , noqemy y6aBH;i flsa rona. 55 
(Mjy enrphasis) 
This inner d i v i s i o n of the S e l f leads to an i n a b i l i t y to act, a f a i l i n g 
vMch Bitov sees as symptomatic of the time. 
Nonetheless, the adverse reaction provokes a point of sudden self-awareness 
and v i t a l i t y which momentarily harmonises h i s two disparate halves. 
n p o c T o ^ T o - T o BaacHoe H acHBoe i n e s e j i B H y n o c B 
B f l p y r B H y T p w , H n a f l o 6UJIO n p H C J i y m a T B C H K 
aTOMy acHBOMy. TenKa XIO^TH He a a M e u a j i 
fleBymKH, XOTH ee n p H c y T C T B H e , n a B e p n o , 
H 6BIJI0 Heo6xoHHMO, ^To6u n p H C J i y m H B a T B c a 
K a T o w y " q e M y - T o " . 5 6 , 
(Ify emphasis) 
Genka awakens "a c e r t a i n something" which had previously been dormant. 
The double use of the adjective zhivoi ( a l i v e ) i s not fortuitous; Bitov 
makes c l e a r reference to the significance of t h i s term i n the Moscow 
Interviews'*^. A l t h o u ^ there i s no attempt to produce any philosophical 
message, there i s the hero's new understanding of himself i n the l i g h t of 
experience. Bitov takes the reader through each of Genka's steps of 
r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n : 
HeKOTopoe o^ajifleHwe ecTB, aio RSL. M 
onpeneJieHHO - ecTB o^JierieHHe. A nycTOTBi 
HeT. 5 8 
The f e e l i n g of inner freedom e x i s t s f o r only a second, then i s l o s t , 
perhaps forever, as the ego r e - a s s e r t s i t s dominance i n a flood of 
introspective questioning. Bitov himself ; r e f e r s to a contact with an 
inner v i t a l force which inspired him to write'^, we are not l e d to believe 
that Genka s i m i l a r l y benefits, however. 
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The story i s s t i l l p e ssimistic: Genka only senses the p o s s i b i l i t y of 
se l f - f u l f i l m e n t with t h i s woman and remains unable to act or develop 
the relationship. ' , 
OH q y B C X B O B a n - no^xH 3 H a n , u x o Moacex 
B 3 H X B BOX c e i i u a c , CMK) M H H y x y , e e p y K H 
B ^ C B O H H nawe noi^ej iOBaxB ee ... M OH 
He (Span e e p y K H B CBOH H n e u e j i O B a j i e e . 60 
Bitov develops'the theme of converting t h o u ^ t into deed more f u l l y i n 
Puteshestvie k drugu detstva: 
BpeMH BHflBHraex cBoe CJIOBO. M onoBO sxo 
- nOCTTnOK. 61 
The theme of adolescent problems i s not new i n Soviet l i t e r a t u r e , but 
Bitov takes old narrative situations and refreshingly examines them. We 
f i n d that whereas the themes of childhood and adolescence predominate 
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during these e a r l y years, the story Y u b l l e l concerns the other end of 
man's lifes p a n , the f i n a l i t y of death. The story i s f a i n t l y reminiscent 
of Lev Tolstoy's Smert' Ivana I l i c h a i n that i t recounts the old man's 
thoughts as he evaluates past and present l i f e . As i n h i s other s t o r i e s , 
Bitov seeks to e s t a b l i s h an intimate relationship between narrator, 
protagonist and reader. Death provides another old narrative s i t u a t i o n 
which, because of i t s u n i v e r s a l i t y opens up an Important channel of 
communication with the reader, Bitov's treatment of death i s not embellished 
with g e n e r a l i t i e s on the f i n i t e n e s s of l i f e but d e l i c a t e l y approached 
through the eyes of the protagonist -vikio unknowingly awaits h i s f a t e . The 
same theme occurs i n both the f i r s t and l a s t s t o r i e s of the ea r l y period. 
I t i s introduced i n Babushkina p i a l a i n 1958 and features on the l a s t two 
published pages of Les ( I 9 6 6 ) , The deathly-slow narrative of Y u b i l e l 
contrasts with the youthful vigour of other s t o r i e s i n the c o l l e c t i o n on 
the theme of childhood. Vagin's apparently wasted l i f e and dulled 
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perceptions are juxtaposed with the v i t a l i t y of Tonya i n Bol'shoi shar, 
for example. On the other hand, Bitov i s merely exercising h i s hand at 
the character portrayal of an old man. Vagin has to come to terms with 
the f r u i t s of Jais own l i f e . His londiness and desperation suggest the 
ultimate conclusion of l i f e without zhivost'. i n i t s f i n a l i t y , i t i s 
Bitov's most pessimistic story i n the collection. 
JTubilei i s t y p i c a l of the Bol'shoi shar c o l l e c t i o n i n the subtlety of 
i t s psychological portrayal. The f i r s t two pages are concerned with the 
immediate present as the protagonist awakes and contemplates the events 
of the day before him. I n previous s t o r i e s we have seen old men through 
the eyes of children; now the angle of v i s i o n appears .in the f i r s t 
instance to have been reversed. The narrative i s loaded with irony; as 
the story progresses Vagin experiences a timeless t r a n s i t i o n and return 
to childhood sensations; again i t i s the sun's r e f l e c t i o n that sets off 
a sequence of impressions: 
• • • Ha n o T O J i K e TOT ace OTCBCT - a T O 6hino 
TO^HO TO ace o m y m e n i i e , K a K B s e T C T B e . M 
ecJiM TaK CMOTpeTB Ha HOTOJIOK, a IIOTOM 
aaKpBiTB r n a a a , OH Mor CJIOBHO 6H nepeiaemaTB 
c e G H no KOMHaTe H noBopaqasaTB KposaTB. 63 
Vagin becomes aware of a c y c l i c a l progression i n h i s l i f e ; he r e l i v e s 
h i s mother's touch i n childhood. Then, i n an instant, the cycle i s 
complete with a premonition of h i s own death and a v i s i o n of h i s epitaph. 
The themes of childhood and death then separate: the former i s externalised 
i n the f i n a l scene of children playing i n the park, and the l a t t e r i s 
r e f l e c t e d i n the i r r e v e r s i b l e pace of the st o r y l i n e towards Vagin's death. 
Thus Bitov continues the two notions from the f i r s t paragraph i n vflaich 
Vagin experiences the l i f e - f o r c e (the sun spot) as he wakes up^^, an act 
symbolic of b i r t h , and f i n a l l y the l i g h t goes out; s i g n i f y i n g death: 
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Bee yniJiH H noracMnw c s e T . nHcaTej iB Bopwc 
KapnoBHq BarwH ywep na 71--M rofly JKHSHH. 64 
The two themes of childhood and old age frequently merge as, for example,, 
when Vagin f e e l s himself as a c h i l d again: 
BopHC KapjioBHTi noqyBCTBOBaji, 6jnT0 y nero 
B ' p y K e caMOJieT H 3 T 0 OH nnaHHpyeT H H a -
CHpaeT BHcoTy, OH naace omyTHJi caMoneTHK 
B PB.oeii pyKe,' M noHHJi, KaK MOKHO CJIHTBCH 
c 3T0M acejieaKOM B OHHQ. 65 
There i s the further hint of transcendence into an ethereal dimension, a 
timeless zone, such as experienced, i n childhood. I t i s through a 
consciousness of t h i s state that Vagin comes to a new r e a l i s a t i o n of some 
deeper meaning to l i f e i n a s e r i e s of c h i l d l i k e questions: 
Mnaqe, HJIH qero we?.... 66 K qewy Bce 
3 T 0 ? . . . . '^TO MM eme OT MCHH HySCHO?. . . . 6? 
68 
The questions,are given to the reader i n the form of a Zen koan , a riddle 
so common i n many of Bitov»s short s t o r i e s , e s p e c i a l l y Zheny net doma^^, 
that i t "becomes a recognisable leitmotiv of Bitov^s e a r l y writing. There 
i s no c l e a r answer to the r i d d l e which i s designed to teach the inadequacy 
70 
of l o g i c a l reasoning . Thus the end becomes a heginning and a stimulus 
to thought. The koan i s Bitov*B own o r i g i n a l contribution to the l i t e r a t u r e 
71 
of an era whose s p i r i t was one of moral exploration and discovery' . The 
Tise of a philosophical device i n the short story m i l i t a t e s against •• 
simp l i f i e d notions of man. Posed, i n the form of a seri e s of open 
questions, the koan r e f l e c t s a r e a l i s a t i o n that there are multiple and 
various legitimate avenues to the t r u t h about human existence and i t s 
f i n a l i t y i n death. No- single system of b e l i e f i s presented except that 
of the r i g h t of individual interpretation. The koan i n i t s e l f i s an 
implied repudiation of the dogmas of the recent past, f o r exanrple S o c i a l i s t 
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Realism, I t i s a new ingredient intended to arrest the reader's attention 
and bring him to re-evaluate the value-system f o i s t e d on him by others. 
Boris Vagin r e a l i s e s that h i s l i f e has not been h i s ovni, that he has l i v e d 
h i s l i f e alienated from h i s true s e l f : 
K iieMy B c e 3TO? Mne yace HH^iero 3 T o r o He 
Hy^HO. 3TO B c e He Moe - a HX. KaK OHH 
3 T o r o He noHMyTl M XHSHI. MOH -- 3 T 0 Toxce y 
HHX.. M OHH He flawT-MHe KHTB ••• ^TO 3TO 
noTpe^HocTB . . , ^ro HM eme OT Menn nyacHo? 72 
The 'they* who are mentioned are unclear. But i t i s the Hhey* who have 
organised the forthcoming celebrations f o r the writer despite h i s objections. 
I n h i s f i n a l moment of death, the c i r c l e of l i f e i s completed as Boris 
returns to childhood symbolically using h i s diminutive name 'Borya': 
OH noqyBCTBOBan cetJn CHOBa MajieHBKHM, COB-
ceM MajieHBKHM Ma^B^HKOM npomjioro seKa. 73 
The f i n a l scene i s a masterful stroke of ir o n i c symbolism; a c h i l d asks 
him the time which i s the f i r s t sign of departing from the timeless state 
of childhood. Furthermore, Vagin dies counting the minutes to the planned 
celebrations of h i s birthday. Weak-willed and pathetic, he i s unable to 
thwart >their» plans of h i s own accord, but i s saved by fate»s timely 
intervention. 
The theme of time appears i n a v a r i e t y of guises i n Bitov's e a r l y s t o r i e s . 
Time has l i t t l e s i g nificance f o r children who are beyond i t s power, whereas 
for Bitov's adult protagonists i t brings oblivious r e g u l a r i t y characterised 
i n part by a state of semi-somnolence. I n Zheny net doma , Bitov's koan 
i s s p e c i f i c a l l y directed at the individual's b l i n d l o s s of time due to 
hi s state of oblivion: 
M B f lpyr MHe CTanOBHTCH TBK CKyqHo! ^T0 3Ke 
3TO H? K y a a yxoflHT AHM? M KaK ace fleScTBH-
TeJIBHO MOaCHO 3 T 0 BCe OCJliHCHHTB? 75 
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Zheny net doma provides a contrasting rhythm of narrative pace with Yubilei; 
whereas Boris Vagin experiences a slow r e a l i s a t i o n of h i s situation, 
Bitov's young, impulsive protagonist i n Zheny reaches a sudden awareness 
76 i n a moment. The notion of the "privileged moment" i s not new to l i t e r a t u r e , 
here i t i s only i n embryo to be developed l a t e r , Bitov's combination of 
the two devices; koan and "privileged moment" provide a doubly effective 
a 
ending and culmination to Bitov»s narrative technique, 
Zheny provides one of the best displays of Bitov's narrative devices 
whereby the reader becomes intimately involved with the protagonist, 
F i r s t l y , a sense of intimacy i s provided by the confessional and conversational 
mode of the narration. The narrator i s dramatised, speaking i n individualized 
language. He employs a laconic, i r o n i c and t i ^ t - l i p p e d speech. There i s 
extensive use of the present tense i n a past-tense context. The effect of 
sudden s h i f t s from the past to the present i s to bring the reader close to 
the emotions of the protagonist. The reader i s immediately brought to 
i d e n t i f y with the main character and participate with h i s subjective 
ruminations and speculations on a personal l e v e l . Bitov employs clipped 
phrases with predominating verbs i n the form of dialogue: 
BumeJi. 
A o n a MHe B OKoniKO pyqKoS MaraeT. 
He BHflepwaji , nepecHJiHJi p o 6 o c T B , BepnyjiCHt 
- A Korfla BH KOHTiaeTe p a C o T a x B ? 
C K a a a j i a . . H A cKasana. H ona cKasaxca . . . 77 
Secondly, immediacy and intimacy are achieved t h r o u ^ narration i n the 
f i r s t - p e r s o n with a strong trend towards stream-of-consciousness technique. 
The use of i p t e r i o r monologue becomes extensive, t h o u ^ the thoughts and 
ideas themselves are s u p e r f i c i a l and shallow. Thirdly, the reader i s 
confronted with an everyday s i t u a t i o n vdaich he has probably experienced. 
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I n ZhenVi the protagonist i s another weak-willed character, shallow i n 
thought, who i s tempted by an i l l i c i t a f f a i r with another woman whilst 
being tormented by h i s wife's delayed return home. I t i s the account of 
a few wasted hours i n the alienated l^,fe of a young man. He wanders 
aimlessly around town, waiting f o r things to happen to him. His l i f e i s 
thus governed by the exteraal world; he i s prey to accidental events 
and, i n t h i s case, to i r r a t i o n a l f l i g h t s of jealousy mingled with 
momentary f a n t a s i e s . 
But the young hero i s unable to a r t i c u l a t e h i s anxiety and communicate i t 
to h i s acquaintances. By the use of repe t i t i o n of key phrases i n the 
dialogue, Bitov subtly demonstrates h i s hero's inner feelings: 
Kena: na cieMKax. AKTepKal 78 » 
Within t h i s simple phrase l i e s a wealth of emotion s i m i l a r i n the extent 
of i t s psychological portrayal of the hero to the l i n e , 
H BHscy oTiia, 79 
There i s a further change of narrative rhythm when the wife returns home. 
The protagonist's fears have reached a crescendo: half-crazed by imagined 
vi s i o n s of h i s wife's misconduct i n h i s absence, he i s forced to confront 
the fantasy of h i s own mind with the r e a l i t y of the situati o n . The point 
of sudden self-awareness i s l i k e a shaft of l i ^ t into the hero's own 
darkened disorientated inner world. Whether t h i s new awareness i s sustained 
or not i s not discussed, nor i s i t inrportant. I t i s a self-awakening from 
poluson s i m i l a r to Boris Vagin's i n Y u b l l e i , I n t h i s case, however, the 
si t u a t i o n i s more of an everyday one and suggests Bitov's own view that 
s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n can occur at any time and not merely p r i o r to death, 
Furthermore, the koan i s now placed at the end of the story so that i t ends 
on a question, emphasising i t s more obvious open-ended nature, • 
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Prom studying the role of the f i n a l remark or sentence i n Bitov's stories 
of the Bol'Rhoi Hha.r cycle, we can arrive at a clearer understanding of 
the author's own l i t e r a r y development. Up to th i s story, Bitov has 
generally l e f t h i s reader with an emotionally-charged impression, such as: 
51 HanHBaio i iai i B niiajiy, 80 
This can be one i l l u s t r a t i n g the hero's psychological state, as i n the 
above quotation, or simply an evocative visua l impression: 
HonynpospaqHHe PJIHCH AOMOB n n a s a n H , 
napHJiH B B o s f l y x e . /p. 130/ 
/GojiHue - 1959 / 
As Bitov progressed i n h i s w r i t i n g between 1959 and I96O he shows an 
increasing concern to dramatize the endings, either by including a 
question-mark or an exclamation-mark i n the f i n a l sentence: 
- Hy, qTo, noHflew CMOTperb napoxpBH? 
- C K a s a j i HHflBKa. 81 
/ § H r - 1 9 5 9 / 
- Ax, qMpT! CKasaji OH. 
/llHOCTpaHHHM H3HK - 1 9 5 9 / 
H KaK xe, AeucTBHTejibHO, MOSCHO STO Bce 
06iHCHHTB? 
/)KeHH HOT flOMa - 1 9 6 0 / 
~ BoBal Bosal MBH o6paTHol 
/K)(5HJieH - 1960/-
A H CBMHBH. fl nepefl BCeWH BHHOBaT. M flOMa. 
M nepef l n e i i . CBHHBH. Bce HMeHHO TaK H OHJIO. 
/ f l s e p B - 1960/ 
MoweT, HeflopaayMeHHe? 
H qTO TaKOe - BCeHflHOCTB? 
/CTpamHag cHJia - 1 9 6 1 / 
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TpeHB-6oM-flHHBI 
/Bojihmow. map - 1961 / 
Wherea^ a koan i s frequently discernible i n the form of an open ending, 
i t i s c l e a r l y formulated i n Zheny net doma and Strashnaya s i l a , Bitov i s 
not apparently concerned with constructing his s t o r i e s upon a koan at 
t h i s stage, he i s merely seeking to i l l u s t r a t e a ridd l e for the reader to 
solve. The koan i s paradoxically posited i n Bitov's l e a s t attractive 
sketch of t h i s f i r s t s e r i e s , Strashnaya s i l a , as wel l . 
Bitov's major t r a v e l s t o r i e s of t h i s e a r l y period are l e f t for study i n 
a l a t e r chapter as they form a separate genre and another dimension to 
Bitov'B development. Strashnaya s i l a would f a l l into t h i s category but 
for i t s p e culiar history. According to Bitov®^, the t i t l e was not his 
but attached p r i o r to i t s publication as part of Bitov's f i r s t voliame. 
I t s o r i g i n a l t i t l e and form i s apparent i n a story published i n Zvezda 
90 
i n 1962 and i n Leninsradskaya pravda on 21st J u l y of the same year. I n 
these cases i t appears with the more appropriate t i t l e of Na praktike. 
Eather than i l l u s t r a t i n g an incident, an approach common to Bitov's f i r s t 
c o l l e c t i o n , the story i s concemed with the s i t u a t i o n of a yoimg man on a 
geological expedition. I t i s p a r t l y autobiographical i n that Bitov was 
also sent on s i m i l a r expeditions to the E o l a peninsula, Tadzhikistan, 
Zabaikal'ye and K a r e l i a . When one compares the two published texts of 
the same story, the hand of e d i t o r i a l censorship i s immediately apparent 
i n the change of direction i n the s t o r y - l i n e . The hero i s one and the 
same character i n both, a student on field-work attached to a d r i l l i n g 
c o l l e c t i v e . The v i l l a i n changes h i s name, however; he i s 'Eryuk' i n the 
Bol'shoi shar c o l l e c t i o n and 'Yura' i n the Zvezda version. 'Kryrik' sounds 
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harsher and i r o n i c a l l y close to the English 'crook' which i s h i s role i n 
Bol'shoi shar. The reason f o r h i s ostracism i s different i n each version 
and exposes the aim of the censor. I n the original version Yura i s 
ostracised f o r h i s treatment of a l o c a l g i r l whom he makes pregnant and 
then abandons. I n the censored version he i s sent to Coventry for his 
attitude towards the c o l l e c t i v e : 
HeKOJIJieKTHBHHM OH q e H O B e K , BOT ^ T O • • • 91 
Strashnaya s i l a i s i n t e r e s t i n g only insofar as i t i s a good example of a 
story a l t e r e d to s a t i s f y the views of the editor. There can be l i t t l e 
doubt that i t s i n c l u s i o n m o l l i f i e d the censor's attitude to the publication 
of the c o l l e c t i o n , whose other s t o r i e s d i f f e r greatly i n subject matter 
and moral from Strashngya s i l a . Eudin, f o r exanrple, praises the story f o r 
i t s statement of the s o c i a l i s t e t h i c : that i t i s incorrect to be 
'omnivorous' towards the c o l l e c t i v e ; a point which brings Bitov closer to 
what Eudin c a l l s ' r e a l l i f e ' ^ ^ . Whereas most Soviet c r i t i c s condemn 
Bitov's so-called narrow, i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c approach to l i f e , owing to t h i s 
story, they are unable to state that Bitov shows no signs of s o c i a l 
awareness^^. 
Q?he 'Tura' of Ka praktike i s s t i l l a much more human character than Eryuk. 
He i s simply a pathetic soul and the object of h i s fellow workers' spite 
and envy f o r acting as they would have l i k e d . I n t h i s respect Tura i s 
another fore-nmner of Bitov's young, f a l l i b l e heroes of l a t e r s t o r i e s , 
such as E i r i l l i n Prizyvnik. 
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CHAPTER THEJEE 
Andrei Bitov: A Child of h i s Times 
The tenor of Soviet c r i t i c i s m s of Bitov's f i r s t collection i s re-echoed 
i n Kochetov's e d i t o r i a l statement on molodava proza i n February I96I . 
Kochetov's condemnation of the emerging l i t e r a r y trend towards depicting 
inner feelings reveals Bitov's early writing as neither isolated nor 
ori g i n a l i n the context of the early s i x t i e s . I t i s , however, apparent 
from Tvardovsky's speech at the 22nd Congress of the C.P.S.TJ. i n I96I 
that the term molodava proza has more to do with the writers' gwn youthful 
age than that of t h e i r characters . Certain themes are nonetheless common 
to writers of t h i s period, such as an almost obsessive concentration on 
adolescent problems and the man-woman relationship. 
Much of Bitov's reputation as a. writer of molodaya proza rests on h i s 
povest' Prizyvnik published as Takoe dolgoe detstvo i n 1964^. The f i r s t 
t i t l e was restored only i n a l a t e r version as a su b - t i t l e ^ . The t i t l e 
chosen by the e d i t o r i a l board i s c l e a r l y tendentious; i t i s misleading 
insofar as i t suggests a story about childhood whereas Bitov i s more con-
cemed with the traumas of adolescence than with renewing h i s study of 
childhood. Further e d i t o r i a l problems caused delay i n i t s publication as 
well as i t s change of t i t l e ; i t appeared i n Yunost'•'^ three years a f t e r i t s 
completion i n I96I. Bitov wrote Prizyvnik, h i s longest story at the time, 
over two years during the same time as he was producing Bol'shoi shar. 
Prizyvnik appears to follow Aksenov's major short s t o r i e s of the period; 
E o l l e g i (1960), Zvezdny b i l e t (196I), Na polputi k lune (1962) and 
Apel'siny i z Morokko (1963). A l t h o u ^ Aksenov and Bitov write about the 
young man or woman of the same generation and the same kind of moral 
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dilemma, t h e i r s t y l e s are quite different. Aksenov's prose i s neither 
as refined nor as psychologically subtle as Bitov's. Bitov's prose i s 
written i n an almost c l a s s i c a l nineteenth century s t y l e by comparison^. 
Certainly the heroes of both authors speak in an individualised language, 
yet Bitov's heroes never reach the s a r c a s t i c , slangy self-deprecating 
tone of Aksenov's. Whereas ranch of the effect of Aksenov's prose i s 
achieved by a deliberate use of the language of modem, urban Soviet youth, 
Bitov's narrative techniques lead the reader to a more personal intimate 
understanding of an individual. 
Furthermore, Bitov generally concentrates on the psyche of a single 
character at a given moment i n a given situation, whereas Aksenov often 
alternates between two or more main characters. I n Apel'siny i z Morokko 
there are f i v e narrators. Both use s i m i l a r techniques, such as stream-
g 
of-consciousness which aboxmds i n Aksenov's Zatovarennaya bochkotara 
and Bitov's Zheny net doma. I n Bitov's Prizyvnik the technique of i n t e r i o r 
monologue i s s i m i l a r l y employed to r e l i e v e intimacy between reader and hero. 
Without using the more obvious technique of f i r s t person narration, Bitov 
achieves a sympathetic proximity between the omniscient third-person 
naxrator and h i s hero, K i r i l l , but at the same time manages to achieve a 
tone of i r o n i c o b j e c t i v i t y . For example, at the end of the story, the 
narrator watches h i s character depart with the t h o u ^ t that he i s "not a 
bad fellow": 
Ho H B T , eme M03KHO p a s r j i H f l e T b . . . BOH Taiui, 
B KOJFioHHe, CO BceMH, B TpeTBCM u iepeHre 
0 KOHi^a, BTopoH cnpasa ... yace coBcew 
MajieHBKaH $ H r y p K a . . . y x o f l H T co BceMH 
KMpHxm KanycTHH, H e n n o x o H s p o f l e 6H 
u e j i o B e K . 9 
The story i t s e l f traces the psychological development of an adolescent 
who i s thrown into adulthood by accepting work down a mine. I t i s an 
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experience taken from Bitov's own l i f e ; he had been expelled from the 
Gomy I n s t i t u t e i n h i s f i r s t year, but, unlike K i r i l l , Bitov had managed 
to be reinstated. Furthermore, the background of mining i n the f a r north 
i s taken from r e a l l i f e , inasmuch as Bitov had experience of si m i l a r 
geological f i e l d t r i p s . K i r i l l i s s i m i l a r l y expelled from a mining 
i n s t i t u t e f o r poor academic performance and reluctantly j o i n s a group of 
hi s former classmates on a summer p r a c t i c a l in the f a r north. Soon after 
h i s a r r i v a l , K i r i l l writes a l e t t e r to h i s parents t e l l i n g them of hi s 
expidsion. . I n t h e i r reply the reader i s not presented with a verbatim 
reproduction but an interpretation of i t i n K i r i l l ' s own mind. 
. . . n y c T B OH CTapaeTCH, H T o r f l a , MOJKeT, 
erO H BOCCTaHOBHT, HO eCJIH H He BMHfleT 
HH ^ e r o , n y c T B OH He paccTpawBaeTCH, n o T o w y 
1 T 0 Bce paBHo ona e r o onenh JIIO6VIT . . . 10 
The storyline of Prizyvnik i s i t s e l f quite simple and uneventful i n 
common with the "plotlessness" of Bitov's other s t o r i e s . I n becoming an 
ordinary worker, K i r i l l f e e l s more and more alienated from h i s schoolmates. 
He f i n a l l y and i r r e t r i e v a b l y crosses the l i n e into adtilthood whilst they 
remain children. He achieves some s a t i s f a c t i o n i n the hard physical labour 
of mining, f a l l s i n love with a l o c a l g i r l and i s drafted before he can 
marry her. Our f i n a l picture of K i r i l l i s of a shaven head indistinguishable 
from the r e s t marching off up the road. The ending i s inconclusive as i n 
Bitov's e a r l i e r s t o r i e s . 
Prizyvnik i s c l a s s i f i a b l e as a work of molodaya proza insofar as i t deals 
with a to p i c a l s i t u a t i o n and cl o s e l y resembles G l a d i l i n ' s Khronika vremen 
Viktora Podguicskogo^ ^  which i s generally recognised as the o r i g i n a l example 
of molodaya proza. F i r s t l y , t h e i r respective routes to publication coincided: 
both were published i n Yunost'; Khronika i n September 1956, Prizyvnik (Takoe 
dolgoe detstvo) i n November I9 6 4 . They are both about the same length and 
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were l a t e r published i n hardback versions by Sovetsky p i s a t e l ' a few years 
af t e r t h e i r appearance i n Yunost'. Secondly, discussions with G l a d i l i n 
have produced comments si m i l a r to those of Bitov i n the Moscow Interviews; 
for example, G l a d i l i n r e f e r s to the openness of thought inspired by the 
12 
great changes i n attitude due to Khrushchev's post-Stalin Thaw . G l a d i l i n 
was a young man vdio wrote openly about the problems of h i s generation. He 
was twenty when he produced h i s povest', Bitov was twenty-two when he wrote 
Prizyvnik. I M r d l y , both writers are concerned with individual, almost 
autobiographical, experience which i s a irecognised characteristic.of 
molodava -proza^^. Fourthly, Bitov and Gl a d i l i n threw off the enforced 
quasi-romantic directive i d e a l s of S t a l i n i s t l i t e r a t u r e . 
A s u p e r f i c i a l glance at Khronika and Prizyvnik reveals undeniable s i m i l a r -
ities.But.t^Khranika i s a work of molodaya proza, i s Prizyvnik one ipso 
facto? Certainly, i f we define molodaya proza as stories which conform 
to a loose framework of common c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , then Prizyvnik f i t s the 
model. Yet the question remains; to what extent was Bitov f l i r t i n g with 
molodaya uroza i n Prizyvnik? Andrei Bitov's s t o r i e s frequently exude the 
ir o n i c o b j e c t i v i t y of a narrator who i s commonly the author's a l t e r ego. 
Bitov's Prizyvnik i s written as a work of molodaya proza but he merely uses 
i t s framework f o r further personal searching and individual development. 
A major aim of t h i s chapter i s thus to ascertain the extent to which 
Prizyvnik goes beyond the loose c r i t e r i a f o r a work of molodaya proza, and 
so gives us an insight into Bitov's individual contribution to the literatorce 
of the period. 
I f we seek out references to molodava proza as a l i t e r a r y movement, we can 
determine whether a more precise d e f i n i t i o n e x i s t s than a loose bundle of 
common features. F i r s t l y , the Soviet c r i t i c Svetov defines molodava proza 
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as essentially a search for new moral foundations amongst young writers, 
. . . / c n o c o O / B flyme n o f l p a c T a w m e r o uonoRCtTo 
n o K o n e H H H o f i p a a o B a T B T O T n p o i H H H H p a B C T -
BeHHHM $ y H f l a M e H T , KOTOjpbiM BBiflepacaji 6bi T O , 
i T O BpewH B o a f l B H r n e T Ha' n e M . 1 4 
There was an ohvious contradiction between the reality as portrayed in 
the o f f i c i a l media and that of the individual. As an individual who felt 
this discrepancy strongly, Bitov "believed he should write about childhood 
f i r s t ; the period of l i f e where perception and spontaneity are keenest. 
This view coincides with that of his contemporaries Iskander and Gorenshtein. 
15 
Gorenshtein's short story, Dom s bashenkoi bears an uncanny resemblance 
to Bol'shoi shar. for example. The methods of achieving effect are similar: 
in both stories events are pictured through a child's eyes, both child 
characters are searching for something; i n Dom s Lashenkoi i t i s the mother, 
in Bol'shoi shar^, the balloon. Certainly much Soviet prose in the 1950*s 
and 1960's i s produced by a flood of young, people hurrying to express 
themselves in writing. They could only turn inwards in the f i r s t instance 
as a reaction to Stalinism by concentrating on the small private moments 
in l i f e . But most literature of the post-Stalin era escpresses a feeling 
that goes far beyond intimate individualism: 
Let's write about present-day Russia 
in human, psychological terms, satire, 
let's get back to experimentalism, the^g 
new writing, the fantasy of the 1920's . 
17 
Rather than a school of writers, the 'New Writing' ' reflects a return to 
normality for authors previously forbidden to e3q)ress themselves freely. 
Inevitably, the personal esqjression of the man-woman relationship strongly 
features i n post-Stalin prose, for example, yet i t i s hot these generally-
accepted norms of molodaya proza which concern our study of Bitov, but the 
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writer's s k i l l in portraying such commonplaxje themes. Vera Panova 
expressed great admiration for Bitov's technique in perceiving the inner 
. . 18 emotions . 
The preponderance of stories portraying private human emotioiis in young 
people dxiring the post-Stalin period does not preclude the existence of 
stories and novels written on a multitude of other themes, but 'for the 
drawer'. The fact that the short story or povest' i s the genre consistently 
used throu^out this period i s not fortuitous; i t i s merely the best vehicle 
to avoid the "all-seeing eyes and all-hearing ears of incorrigible and dog-
19 
matic o f f i c i a l c r i t i c s " . The brevity of this genre enabled writers to 
publish ideas and plots without s t r i c t adherence to the norms of Socialist 
Realism. As Bitov discovered from personal experience, he was able to 
publish parts of Iteii cheloveka and Pushkinsky dom as rasskazy and povesti, 
but notliithelrconrplete form. Por this 3?eason, whereas Bitov sees himself 
as a writer of novels, the Soviet c r i t i c s s t i l l view him as a short-story 
writer. Nearly two decades later, we should no longer view Bitov as a 
writer of molodaya proza i n the same way that Tendryakov and Nagibin are 
not classified as such. 
By 1962 Khrushchev's Manezh declaration on art and attack on the young 
writers Aksenov, Voznesensky and Yevtushenko foreshadowed a clampdown on 
the literary phenomenon of molodava proza. The irapresssion of i t s 
continuation into the later sixties results largely from the delay between 
completion and publication. Thus Bitov's Aptekarsky ostrov collection 
remained unpublished for six years, I962-I968. A more satisfactory 
explanation of Bitov's writing during this period i s possible within the 
context of his belief,in creating contemporary culture. The notion of 
molodava proza as a literary movement arose largely from a commonly-felt 
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need to reflect the feeling of the day which meant largely that of young 
people seeking identity i n the moral vacuity of post-Stalinism. Moreover, 
the only writers untainted.by Stalinist conformity were the young themselves, 
who wrote about their own generation, reacting in the same way to their 
surroundings, yet independent of each other, so c3?eating the mybh of a 
unified literary movement. Insofar as Bitov was young in the 1950's, and 
anxious to express his own feeling, predicament and social milieu, he 
formed part of this movement. 
As regards depicting the individual's immediate problems as honestly and 
truthfully as possible, Bitov found ample scope in the psychological 
difficulties of his young contemporaries. The fact that the youth problem 
that existed at the time i s generally glossed over by the Soviet authorities 
i s now given the l i e by numerous contemporary references to such phenomena 
20 
as stilyazhestvo and infantilism . The c r i t i c Svetov remarks on i t s 
peculiar characteristics: 
the people of this generation were 
children during the war, had their 
adolescence after the war and had 
the problem of Khrushchev's 'secret 
speech' thrust" on them as they grew 
to maturity. On the other hand,they 
were the f i r s t generation to achieve 
uninterrupted education and higfier 
material standards. 
22 
The growth of a technical intelligentsia involved both Aksenov and Bitov 
who completed higher technical education; Aksenov in medicine, Bitov in 
geology. In this fact of a trained geologist turning to creative writing 
against a background of the rapid industrial and technical advances, we 
are reminded of Olesha's. plea in his povest'. Zavist*. for the right of 
non-utilitarian poetry to exist alongside the overvalued, but necessary. 
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industrial growth and production in society. Yet each writer's plea i s 
different during the 1950's and 1960's; Aksenov and Bitov reflect the 
alienated existence of urban youth, Shukshin and Belov the village. 
JTonetheless, each i s concerned with carrying time forward in his own way ^. 
This does not preclude the evident overlapping of themes, however, such as 
the 'village' theme in Bitov's Bachnaya mestnost'; a fact that repudiates 
the narrow view of Bitov as a mere writer of youth stories. 
One feature of the late f i f t i e s and early sixties commonly associated with 
.1' 
molodaya proza i s alienation. The theme i t s e l f has been the object of 
24 
several academic studies of which the most compreheijsive i s Rogers' book ^. 
Bitov's K i r i l l displays many of the characteristics of alienation set out 
25 
by Rogers f i r s t l y , K i r i l l «s resistance to his call-up into the army 
can be construed as his personal rebellion against a form of human regiment-
ation. Secondly, the apolitical and individualistic nature of the hero 
conforms to Rogers's pattern of alienated heroes. Thirdly, K i r i l l achieves 
a heightened and new sense of his own part i f the eternal processes of l i f e . 
Althou^ K i r i l l ' s new self-awareness f i t s with Rogers's alienation syndrome 
in stories of this time, i t i s the pursuit of the Self which interests 
Bitov more than mere depiction of an alienated individual. In the character 
of K i r i l l Kapustin we do not have the usual Bitov hero who tends to be an 
intelligent eaten up with self-remorse acid introspection. K i r i l l i s a none-
too-bright boy from a working-class background whose parents aspire to rise 
socially through their children's education. K i r i l l f a i l s to make the grade 
and becomes part of the new dynamic generation of the technical intelligentsia. 
He i s not the author's alter ego, moreover. K i r i l l ' s aspirations are 
shattered after dropping out; he f a i l s himself as well as the values of his 
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milieu and parents. So Bitov asks the question, what has this man left 
to reach out for? According to the Soviet press at the time, this 
literary type, was negative and unworthy of attention, even though i t was 
a common type in reality, ajS i s clear from articles in Komsomol' skaya 
26 
pravda . Thus Bitov's Prizyvhik appears as an apology for these 'young 
27 
rebels' who "displayed a deplorable political instability, irresponsibility 
J 28 and .... an. unthinking 'couldn'.t-care-less' attitude t o ' l i f e " . The reason 
for a change of t i t l e i s evident from Odintsov's condemnation of K i r i l l for 
being guilty of iJifantiiism^^. Aksenov was similarly condemned^^. Aoaid . , 
the severe critipism of Prizyvoik in the Soviet Union, K i r i l l ' s glimpse of 
regeneration made possible thj?ougli a mystical union of the Self with nature 
i s nowhere apparent i n the c r i t i c ^ ' appraisals. 
A study of the Self through literature i s not, of course, new. In Bitov's 
case We can look back for iroots to the poetry of Yeytushenko, who art-
iculated most cle'arly the long^ignoired claims of the Self. For exaniple, 
Yevtushenko stated his desire to promote "the ijevplr^tion in human consciousness" 
for a generation suffering alienation^\ Secondly, we can look to Boris 
Pasternak and his c a l l for man to- be alive and never to step back from 
32 
himself^ as a possible root to Bitov's search into mystical consciousness. 
In these aapects Bitov's story diffeirs from the usual exanrples of molodaya. 
proza. Whereas Aksenov's stories give us a r e a l i s t i c portrayal of the 
feeling and style of contemporary Soviet youth, Bitov tentatively suggests 
. a prescriptive route. out of the malaise of alienation and discontent, 
, IJnlikei Aksenov, he i s not concerned with a precise rendering of yo\jng.. 
people' s coscrpe language but with the inward series of mental responses to 
the stimuli, of the external within an individual. ,,:^urther comparisons, and 
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differences with molodaya proza can be made apparent by a careful 
analysis of the story i t s e l f , 
Bitov chooses a form of narration common in molodaya proza: that l)f 
the 'confessional' diary which allows for a close sympathetic contact 
between the reader and hero. The reader feels as i f he i s inside K i r i l l ' s 
mind from the very beginning when the story begins quite dramatically as 
K i r i l l stands on the platform undecided whether to get on the train or not. 
The dramatic opening scene i s a good introduction to the story as i t 
illustrates K i r i l l ' s emotional nature. K i r i l l i s seen as an indecisive 
individual without any real depth of mind or convictions. When confronted 
by an external situation requiring decisive action^^, K i r i l l i s unable to 
make any move. This lack of inner conviction i s a common feature of Bitov's 
stories, especially Aptekarsky ostrov^^. I n i t i a l l y , Bitov's heroes 
appear as automata when facing a decision or sudden series of problems. 
K i r i l l stands syooibolically half on, half off (na podnozhke) as the train 
leaves. His only conscious motivation i s to avoid upsetting his mother. 
The story i s told i n the immediate present, apart from a few passages to 
f i l l in the background such as Pis 'ma and the 'portrait gallery' of fellow-
workers on-pages 3O-32. The f i r s t part, T r i dnya neuverennogo bheloveka, 
describes his f i r s t Saturday, Sunday and Monday in great detail on pages 
9-26 when. K i r i l l comes to terms with his new situation. In the last 
part of this f i r s t section, K i r i l l ascends a h i ^ peak which culminates 
in K i r i l l ' s near perception of the Self as part of the cosmos. 
The main theme of the story i s typical of molodaya proza; the hero i s young 
and faced with integration into society. The work ethic i s also present, 
though i t plays a small part i n the hero's process of self-awareness as 
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compared with other examples of molodava proza. Prizyvnik fv.-rth.ex displa^. 
the tendency towards 'psychologism' ( i n i t s concentration oii -.he individual) 
35 
and 'plotlessness'; recognisably common literary themes of the period''^  as 
well as developments from those of Bol'sboi shar. 
As regards the work ethic, the mineworkers' attitude toward their Job i s 
made clear; i t i s a r e a l i s t i c view of their situation in line with Bitov's 
adherence to chestnost' rather than to the norms of Socialist Realism: 
P a 6 o T a , K a K s f l e c B roBopHT, „MeflBeacBH"... 
JIapoM T y T He n j i a T H T , r o B o p H T p a 6 o T H r H , 
HO flapoM TyT He p a ^ o T a i O T . I I laxTa - 3 T O 
m a x T a , Fopja H e c T t r o p a , r o B o p H T p a S o T H r w , 36 
The mineworkers are epitomised by a certain Kolya who becomes K i r i l l ' s 
best friend. Although his views on the work, management and his own 
ambitions i n l i f e might seem t r i t e to us, they were refreshingly honest 
to Russians at the time of publication. No mention i s made of the collective, 
Kolya wants to 
. . . fleHBiscaT n o f l c o ^ p a T B , JIOMHK . . . n a 
B o j i r e / K y n H T B / . C r o B o p H J i c H ysce . . . B O T 
X H 3 H B ! . . , X 0 3 H H C T B O CBOg - p a 3 , flOM - flBa. 37 
Many other parts of the novel are written with the vibrancy and freshness 
of youth, Thei^e are K i r i l l ' s startling f i r s t impressions on descending 
into a mine: 
Bpf l f l jiH rfle-HH(5yflB eme MOSCHO B C T P C T H T B 
T a K y w THinHHy H T e M H O T y . 
3flopoBo! 
KaK B Momjie. 38 
In imagery reminiscent of his early inipressionistic work, Bitov conveys 
the new sudden physical awareness of darkness and light, and in particular 
the sinrple joy of coming out and seeing the sun. Yet i t i s by means of 
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hard and heavy labour that brings K i r i l l to an important point of intro-
spection j as he looks at an old friend, Bryunet, he questions the 
r- ason for his own expiilsion rather than Bryunet's. .Despite his new 
awareness of himself as a weak, insignificant being, he realises his 
existence i s unique and individual; 
„M ^To 3 T 0 H 3a uenoBeK?. .-roBopH;i OH c e 6 e 
c ropBKMM H e f l o y w e H H e M . - P a s H He yMeio 
H M u e r o H 3 T o r o , WTO ynneiOT s e e , T O , M O X S T , 
H yuev) i i T o - T O , ^evo He y M e o T HMKTO? 
Ho ^To x e S T O ? " 39 
The reader i s conscious of the theme of individuality and isolation from 
the start; 
KnpHJiJi y x e oflHH CTOHJI n a n j i a T $ o p M e . ^ 0 
He watches closely as the character's own consciousness of himself unfolds. 
K i r i l l develops greater individuality by being freed from his peer group. 
He i s neither student nor mineworker. He continues to possess the part-
icular weaknesses of earlier heroes (as i n Inostranny yazyk^^); an inability 
to act. He stays on at a dance despite himself: 
jUaBHO n o p a y x o f l H T B , p a s y^K, n y p a K , n p w -
n J i e j i c H ciof la . . . Ho X O T B H paBHOflymHHM, 
a B c e p a s H o n e y x o f l H j i , 4 2 
K i r i l l shows passive tendencies, tr i e s to force himself to be active on 
the Sunday when he gets up (nado deistvovat«). but he s t i l l achieves 
nothing^^. Not only i s K i r i l l passive about his expulsion by the authorities, 
but in his relationships with women he constantly makes a fool of himself, 
despite himself. But unlike the earlier K i r i l l who merely "exists", the 
K i r i l l of the mines develops self-consciousness, albeit painfully 
conceived. 
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In his need to identify with something or somebody, K i r i l l seeks to 
rebuild a new identity for himself by imitating characters in films and 
fantasizing. K i r i l l imagines that the three men walking behind them 
after the.film are going to attack Valya, Like other young heroes, K i r i l l 
becomes very self-conscious, thinks he walks like a l i t t l e dog, and cannot 
express himself. He wants to say something pleasant to the fellow behind 
him (the eacpected attack i s pure fantasy), but he cannot. Ideas come into his 
head thick and fast but he cannot "grasp them" and "draw close" to them: 
. . . OHH npOHOCHJlHCB MMMO, K a K 6u H a 
(JOJlBmMX C K O p O C T H X . . . 44 
One further insight into K i r i l l ' s inner world l i e s in his personification 
of external objects which react i n the same detached way as people. 
K i r i l l observes how houses "float towards him" as he walks along. He 
reduces people and things to the same level which suggests K i r i l l »s deep 
alienation from other people. Bitov's subjectivist approach has been 
45 
wrongly put down to the influence of Olesha by some c r i t i c s ^ as i t 
inevitably leads to a similar distortion of objective reality: 
M C H O B a njiHJiH H a B O T p e q y JJIO^KVL H nepeyjiKH, 
C T a H f l a p T H b i e flowa n o B T o p H J i H C B , K B K OHHH n e -
CKOH^iaeMHM flOM, H ffljiH H a B C T p s ' i y scenmnHH 
. . . COBCeW MOJIOflHe fleBOIKH HeCJIH CBOH J I H U a . 
• • . „ H e c j i H " , n o T O M y ^ T O n i m a H X K a s a j i M C B 
OTfleJIBHHMH H HesaBHCHMBIMH OT flyinH, OT T e J i a , . . 46 
Bitbv, however, asserts that such a subjectivist vision i s not affected, 
A T 
but a "truthful",common, individual impression of the outside world . 
I t i s not a technique with Bitov as i t i s with 01esha,but a view of reality. 
The Street Scene i s another popular one with Bitov: as the individual 
walks down a crowded road (via.Penelopa and Bezdel 'nik) he becomes more 
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aware of himself in relation to others. K i r i l l asks himself, 
EeyxenvL y Bcex y HHX nrofioBB? 4 8 
He feels he wants to make contadt, ;)ust to go up, but cannot. As a f i r s t 
symptom of the individual's growing self-awareness, a need to be loved 
quickly soases in Bitov's charaxjters. Love appears as both the test and 
confirmation of a new identity. As we have seen in Solntse, the street 
also provides scope for the play of light and the sun on the external 
shapes of building in the individual's perception. 
M B 0 3 f l y x w e x f l y HHMH, S T O n p o c B e i e H H o e 
co j iHueM „ H H q e r o " , T o x e c y m e c T B O B a j i o x H e n t -
HBIMM r e o M e T p H q e o K H M H ofi-BeMaMH, TOJiBKo npospaqHHMH ..• 49 
Again we see Bitov's predilection for the sun, the symbol of living nature. 
Bitov shows his hero's psychological reality on two levels: f i r s t l y , there 
i s the immediate vision, thought and word of the hero as he lives. 
Secondly, Bitov presents the hero's subconscious world by carefully chosen 
devices. Bitov's characters often enter into mental states and have 
experiences which, although significant for them, are unclear for the 
reader. The reader i s unsure whether such states are fantasy or not. As 
in Tor^ra's experience i n Bol'shol shar, the truth of i t i s not important. 
The vision of K i r i l l ' s inner fantasy deepens our knowledge and perception 
of his changing state of mind. 
K i r i l l ' s dreamlike state and accompanying visions at the beginning of the 
section Ponedel 'nlk reveal the important inarticTilated inner feeling of 
the hero. The refrain throu^out i s chertovski khotelos' T 3 i t ' ^ \ and Includes 
K i r i l l ' s fantasized failure to obtain either water or woman (who becomes 
water and trickles away) which underlines his growing inner need for the human 
contact and succour that comes with the growth of human feeling through 
the pain of individuality. 
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As the F i r s t Part draws to an end, K i r i l l comes to terms with his own 
isolation and individuality. He firmly identifies himself with the 
workers, accusing other students of being lesser people. However, i t i s 
only a superficial integration; K i r i l l remains passive and speaks "in a 
loud whisper". Finally, K i r i l l develops a peculiar inner satisfaction 
in his isolation, almost a sense of freedom within hl& solitary self: 
H a K O H e L [ - T O H o c T a j i C H OHHH . . . T e n e p b H 
C B o 6 o f l e H . H H I T O MHe n e wiemaeT. S a H M y c B - K a 
H flenoM, JIaBHO n o p a . A TO OBHH HawiepeHHH, 
n y H K T H n j i a n a . . . K H T B n o p a l 5 2 
K i r i l l ' s declaration underlies Bitov's own belief i n the inrportance of 
the individual I over other things. Implicit in this i s an alternative 
route; ultimately the individual can achieve self-awareness other than 
through the collective. Self-awareness can be achieved by rejecting the 
mantle of conformity in a social grouping. K i r i l l ' s symbolic ascent in 
Pobeda proposes more than heightened self-awareness for the individual; 
K i r i l l experiences a sense of closeness to a natural endlessness or 
eternity and combines knowledge of himself with a vision of the Self as 
an entity i n an external cosmic order: 
A r o p o f l c O B c e M C J I H J I C H . A o s e p o - Kannn. 
. A 3 a TeMH r o p a M H - eme r o p B i . M s e e 3 T 0 
6e3 KOHij[a H H a 3 a f l 6 e 3 K o n q a . . . 5 3 
KHpHJIJI CTOHJl KaK 6u HeMHOTO B H H 3 y H CMOTpeJI 
Ha ce6H B B e p x . . . 5 4 
As he seemingly transcends himself he feels a sense of strength and a 
momentary loss of Self into the cosmos: 
E r o flaiHce w. B O B c e n e (JHJIO, a 6HJIO TOJIBKO 
pmymeHHe CHJIBI, o ^ H O B n e H H o c T H . . . 5 5 
K i r i l l senses an inner harmony not only through the awareness of his own 
identity, but. also ironically through i t s loss i n a mystical union. 
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This point of perception in the individual forms a key to Bitov's 
later outlook on l i f e . At this stage K i r i l l ' s momentary contact with a 
higher force i s developed no further than a brief statement of i t s 
existence; no philosophical explanation i s provided by the author j however. 
The beginning of the Second Part, Trava 1 nebo completes the circle of 
experience begun on the f i r s t page: K i r i l l i s standing on the platform 
as the train i s about to return, but he rejects the students and their 
l i f e s t y l e completely. K i r i l l ' s personal experiences have made him for-
ever separate from the group; he has even reached a conceptual point of 
negative discrimination in his likes and dislikes: 
OH He JIK)6HJI H X . He xtro^wn Hecjioscnyio 
o n p e n e j i e H H o c T B H X SCHSHH s a s x p a . . . 56 
K i r i l l has not consciously sougjit a meaning to l i f e , however, he has 
siniply come to terms with what l i f e has brou^t before him and i s able to 
rationalise events to a limited extent. He realises, for example, that 
the students who are shouting for him to go with them on the train do not 
really mean i t , yet at least he responds with emotion: 
OH B f l p y r s a w a x a j i p y K a M H , s a K p n ^ a j i X I T O - T O 
H no6eacaji, K p H ^ a H p a s M a x M B a n . . . B n p o i i e M , 
r p y c T b (5Hjia fleTCKoK H npMHTHoi i „Of lHH, OHHH . . . " 
nOBTOpHJI O H , H B C e B HeM CJiaf lKO HBIJIO OT 
x a j i o c T H K c e d e , 57 
Bitov i s aware of the individual's inner need for others, for human con-
tact; i t i s a latent, nat-ural force in Man, one which acts in spite of 
him. I t i s most frequently reflected in the desire for love and to love. 
Unlike Kirill«s p3?evious liaisons, his relationship with Valya seems to 
be successful, but the existence of other forces i s apparent in the 
malevolent hand of fate: K i r i l l i s called up for military seirvice before 
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he can formalise relations with Valya. The pace of the storyline quickens 
as K i r i l l faces a decision over Valya. Thus K i r i l l i s put to the test for 
the third time after the two platform scenes. Valya offers him a limited 
chance of happiness i n an ever^changing world, although we are aware that 
ultimately K i r i l l i s not in control of his ovm fate. 
The question of compulsory military service was a topical one, moreover. 
Bitov's true t i t l e , Prizyvnik, reflects the emphasis on the encroachment 
of military service on the individual. Poets interviewed during the 
gatherings at Mayakovsky Square in 1962 insisted that conrpulsory military 
CO 
service tended to erase individuality . Pages 38-4O of Prizyvnik paint a 
picture of a senseless affront to human dignity at the pre-draft inspection, 
the officer vHao speaks 
. . . o TaKOM x e npHflyMaHHOH rpy^ o B a T o c T b i o , 59 
Then there i s the army's unjustifiable certainty i n i t s rights over the 
individual: 
BaM HyxHa apwuH. Baw o n a n p o c T O H e o ^ x o f l H M a . 60 
Bitov's own condemnation of the army's r i ^ t s over individual development 
i s apparent i n the chapter Aspirin which has never been published. The 
call-up symbolises the uncertainty and transience of l i f e for the individual. 
Bitov allows his hero to be called up just after the latter achieves a 
moment of cosmic perception and one of happiness throu.^ love. Thus we 
are aware of Bitov the r e a l i s t ; he insist s on a more pessimistic than opt-
imistic conclusion. K i r i l l has at least a glimpse of some h i ^ e r reality 
throu^ mystical transcendence and love. This i s a l l Man can hope for. 
Prizyvnik goes beyond Bitov's early stories in the theme of self-perception. 
In Bol'shoi shar self-knowledge i s hinted at i n childlike perception, in 
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love or in death. Love and death are more fully explored in Prizwnik: 
love i s a natural phenomenon and one of the few ways open to a l l of 
achieving greater self-knowledge. K i r i l l ' s love for Valya harmonises 
with the background of nature suggesttog some link with K i r i l l ' s con.-
templation of an eternity i n nature: 
Hafl j i e c o M n e s o r o C e p e r a n o H B M J i a c b T O H K a n , 
6oJiee C B e T J i a n , tieM H O I B n o n o c K a , a s s e s f l b i 
c j ia (5e j iH H T a H J i H , c:aoBHO jRannnvich B 
cjieflyiomyio CBOIO 6ecKOHeyH0CTb, 61 
The problem of death i s posed i n the accident to Kolya. There i s an 
attempt to attach some kind of meaning to l i f e in the face of death. 
Time assumes greater importance not only as a quickening prelude to c a l l -
up for K i r i l l but also as a factor in Kolya's accident; had K i r i l l arrived 
seconds before he did, he could have saved Kolya: 
P a s B e BpeMH BOSMOSCHO TepHTb HJIH n e TepHTb? 
. MO:KHO acHTb MJIH n e JKHTB. E C J I H JKHTB - p a s s e 
MosceT 6uTh p e ^ b o noTepe BpeMeHH? A ecJiH 
He XHTb, TO e r o H BOBce Hexy. 62 
Time i s Important to the livlngj Bitov examines those occasions vhen he 
bellves man to be alive. F i r s t l y , an awareness of being alive can come 
throu^ anxiety, e.g. as occasioned by Kolya's near-death: 
H n o H H H , xiTO He B o6cTOHTenbCTBax aej io . 
)KH3Hb BCiof ly o f l H a - T a K MHe T e n e p b K a s c e T C H . 
fl He 3Haji xopomew X H S H H , HO T e n e p b npi inoMHHTb -
Boe y MOHH 6hmo . . . Box H H flywaio T e n e p b , tiTO 
noHMwaTb H e c T b CBo6ofla, 63 
Secondly, thinking can make one alive: 
r i o f l y w a T b T O J i b K o , n o n a c T b B 6eRy i i e n o B e K y 
H a f l o , tiTo6i)i OH H y M a T b n a ' j a j i . 64 
K i r i l l also achieves the a b i l i t y to think by his enforced divorce from 
the student group which had given him his Identity. Thirdly, K i r i l l »s 
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desire for l i f e i s through love, but principally when i t i s threatened 
by call-up: 
Haflo c n e u i H T B K B a n e , HRRO npoaci^TB 
3 T 0 T fleHB . . . 65 
(Hy emphasis) 
I t i s love which forces K i r i l l to act; a development which contrasts 
with his previous inability on the platform. But althou^ the incapacity 
for action i s not entirely cured, i t i s now at least made conscious and 
revealed as an inner somnolence of the soul: 
/ K H P H J I J I / X o T e j i n e p e c T a T B - H s e e 6ojiee 
OTuyscf la j iCH OH CJIOBHO 6un He B J i a c T e n , 
H 6 e c c H J i e H , H n e Mor conpoTMBJiHTbCH, 
K a K BO o n e . . . , H B O T OH y » e n e OH -
TOi iKa , OT^yiscf leHHH, KOTopaH c e i i ^ a c H 
coBcew H c ^ e a n e T . . . OH HenaBMHej i c e6H . . . 66 
emphasis) 
67 
Despite K i r i l l ' s feeling of oneness with an eternal nature , the future 
remains bleak, he i s unable to deepen this moment of 'truth' or develop 
i t into a more philosophical approach to l i f e . Bitov continues his study 
of Man's reaction to similar glimpses of 'truth' in the Aptekarsky ostrov 
cycle of stories. I t i s not enough for man to simply perceive himself, 
however, he must convert perception into action; such self-awareness i s 
only a glimmer of light at the end of a dark tunnel. But without Man 
being aware of this f l i c k e r of light has the effect of a vzlye't, there i s 
l i t t l e value i n l i f e : 
MHP orpoMHBiM. M q^TO B new OAHH q e J i O B e K ? 
M B f l p y r K a s c e T C H , « T O IHCHSHB o f l H o r o q e j i o s e K a 
B 3T0M MHpe M03KeT 6bITB H S M O p e n a OHHHM 
TaKHM B 3 J i e T 0 M . 68 
Self-realisation i n Man has to be achieved in three stages: f i r s t l y , Man 
has to see himself as an individual, unique within the faceless crowd; 
secondly, he must be aware of himself as pajrt of an eternal cosmic force; 
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and thirdly, be able to embody this philosophy in conscious, self less 
action. 
In Prizyvnik tsitov i s more concerned to explore the f i r s t step in this 
process; that of realising one's own individuality: 
rj iaBHMM no-npeacHOMy o c T a e T C H T B o e OTJiHWHe 
OT flpyrMx, tiew T H HOB H ne c o B M e c T H H w c 
flpyrnMH, TO e c T b , ^ITO T H n p H B H e c B 3 T y 
2CH3Hb. r j iaBHHM o c T a e T C H : TM c a M c p e f l H flpy-
T H X H c B p y r H M H , a n e x a K o i i ace, K a K OHM, 69 
The fi n a l scene i s outwardly pessimistic but l e f t open; K i r i l l merges into 
the faceless brigade of soldiers marching off, each with an identical 
shaven head. Outwardly, K i r i l l has lost a l l traces of individuality in 
[ the army, but Inwardly he can be distinguished by having momentarily 
loved: 
OH y c n e n y x e nonro^HTb X I T O - T O . 70 
Bitov ends the story on a note of hope, albeit a minor one, that K i r i l l 
may achieve some spiritual development in l i f e throu^ a glimspe of love. 
For Bitov, K i r i l l i s one of many «blind souls' of his generation. Only 
Annlnsky has pointed to a possible spiritual interpretation of Prizyvnik: 
•.. flyxoBHoe cosHaHHe CBHaaHo / H J I H uenn/ 
C JIH^IHOCTHblM HatiaJIOM, n p n KOTOpOM JlHXIHOCTb 
MHCJiHTCH MepoH MHpa, e r o c o f l e p a c a T e J i b H O M , 
flyxoBHOM n p o 6 o M , npwqeM JIHWHOCTB B t i C T y n a o T 
He KaK o(5paTHaH cTopona „o6mHOCTH", a KaK 
n e p B O S J i o M e H T H KpHTepHM eS tienoBeqecKoro 
CMbicna. 71 
Bitov's inclusion of the theme of workers (whom K i r i l l at one point stresses 
as real people compared with students), saves him from the great wrath of 
the critics"^^ and probably that of the censor as well. As one m i ^ t expect, 
the establishment c r i t i c s praise the setting; the backgroTind of hard work 
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and the miners* c o l l e c t i v e . But most of them chafe at the manner i n which 
the workers are not portrayed as true s o c i a l i s t s . Brovman points out the 
nuance of the word rahotyaga as opposed to rabochy, the usual word .for 
'worker*. 
3 T M pa^oTHTM . , , Bcerfla P o n t i n e n o T p e C w T e j i H , 
l e M n p o H S B O f l H T e j i H , 73 
Brovman adds, 
Jlimo p a d o T H T H - o d b i B a T e j i B C K o e , MemancKoe. 7^ 
Yet most of the estahlishment c r i t i c s " ^ ^ who write about Bitov's Frizyvnik 
i n t e r p r e t the work as a study of i n f a n t i l i s m . Many wrongly believe that 
t h i s was the author's r e a l i n t e n t i o n by r e f e r r i n g to the published t i t l e . 
L i tvinov sees the main theme of the story as 
• • • K a K r e p o i i flOJiro H Tpyf lHO 6 o p e T C H 
CO C B o e i i s a K o p e n e j i O H HH$aHTMJiBHOCT&K). 76 
Since the charge of i n f a n t i l i s m i s frequently l e v e l l e d at writers of 
molodava proza, i t i s worth considering the nature of K i r i l l ' s i n f a n t i l i s m 
as f a r as the c r i t i c s aa?e concerned. Thus we may also achieve an insight 
i n t o whether the dictates of Socialist Realism have changed i n the 
mid-sixties. 
F i r s t l y , Brovman points out the 'inertness' of the heroj his indifference 
to a l l that i s going on around. Secondly, Anan'eva refers to the «aim-
lessness' of K i r i l l ' s existence, his easy-going at t i t u d e to work and i n 
p a r t i c u l a r the absence of any aspiration t o seek guidelines f o r social 
behaviour. OJhirdly, K i r i l i i s considered uninteiresting because he i s 
77 
'ordinary' and not a model f o r the young worker of the day . Odintsov 
claims that Bitov has not solved the problem of creating a genuine hero 
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of the day; an active, f u l l y developed man i n the era of the h i i i l d i n g of 
78 
Communism . 
Rather than condemn Bitov's work completely, Brovman stresses the 
optimistic element i n the story. 
H e B e p H o flyMaTb, tiTO K a n y c T M H HaqwcTO 
JiHuieH o(5mecTBeHHoro caMocosHaHHH. H e T . . . 
B KOHiie KOHtiOB nocneflOBaTenbHo HatiMHaex 
CKJiaflbiBaTbCH xapaKTep KHpMJiJia / K a n y c T H H a / . . . 
HpaBCTseHHtiH o6nMK KHpMJina ... pasBMsaeTCH 
B flewcTBeHHOM H a n p a B n e H H H , H O n p o H c x o H H T 
3T0 C (SoJlblUHM TOpMOKeHHeM, 79 
other c r i t i c s are more anxious to remind the author of his re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s ; 
Odintsov makes the outstanding claim that 'mastery' (masterstvo) i s unthink-
able without a broad ideiny maturity and a knowledge of social development 
and the path of s o c i a l i s t i c a r t . Grinberg reprimands Bitov f o r not 
in t r u d i n g on the narrative and contradicting h i s hero with the correct view 
80 
and arguments . Anan'eva claims Bitov does not i n t e r p r e t Soviet readers* 
81 
needs by w r i t i n g about more i n t e l l i g e n t people to whom one can aspire . 
Bitov, according to her, selects a narrow section of youth who axe alien 
82 
to the vast majority . Ivanova c r i t i c i s e s Bitov f o r his refusal to condemn 
his hero's amoral a t t i t u d e i n watching someone steal f i v e roubles'from 
someone^^. She f u r t h e r wants to know why work did not have a broadening 
ef f e c t on K i r i l l ' s soul^^. Several c r i t i c s remark on a deeper significance, 
a l b e i t hidden. Klado refers to the element of f a t e ; Man i s seen as a cork 
f l o a t i n g on the waves, i f by chance or f a t e he i s carried to the rocks, the 
oir 
shock can be enougjh to give him a new insight i n t o the meaning of l i f e . 
Odintsov, on the other hand, claims that Bitov has reverted to the philosophy 
of I'homme naturel, selecting an ordinary individual and describing his 
86 
siniple feelings and everyday l i f e . Both Odintsov and Klado recognise that 
the passage on 'enlightenment' on page 47 concerns man's s p i r i t u a l l i f e but 
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f a i l t o see i t s significance, as indeed they f a i l to grasp Bitov's true 
meaning i n the work. 
Only one c r i t i c , M i t i n , goes i n t o the story deeply ancl defends i t as a 
87 
r e a l i s t i c representation of a young man i n his f i r s t job . He accurately 
analyses the nature of K i r i l l ' s i d e n t i t y c r i s i s w i t h i n his peer group: 
3 T O MacKapafl fleTCTBa, RBTVI pacxyT H npHMepw-
BaioT ijJiHLia" flo Tex nop, n o K a He OTdpocHT see, 
OCTaBIUHCB CO C B O H M C06CTBeHHHM JlVmOU, 8 8 
M i t i n asserts that i n d i v i d u a l i t y , as a sign of maturity, comes vdien one 
no longer seeks to be part of a d i s t i n c t group. M i t i n r i g h t l y observes 
how K i r i l l achieves knowledge of himself as a single e n t i t y i n the f i r s t 
p art and h i s own understanding of what time i s , i n the second. He adds 
hi s own moral: 
• . . q e n o B e K jionxeu S H T B caMHM C O 6 O M . 
T O J I B K O B 3T0M CMblCJie e r O CerOflHHfflHHM fleHb 
MOaceT 6bITb HaCTOHmHM. 8 9 
The hero's analysis of his i n a b i l i t y to act and mystical i n s i s t are not 
referred t o . C r i t i c s have f a i l e d t o look beyond t h i s work as any other 
than an example of modolaya proza. 
On the one hand Bitov r e f l e c t s the subject-matter and framework of 
molodaya proza i n Frizyvnik and employs the psycho-analytical approach 
common i n h i s generation. On the other, the introduction of a mystical 
element i s new and a prelude t o a f u l l e r investigation of such phenomena 
i n l a t e r s t o r i e s . The mystical insight coincides w i t h the escperience of 
an i d e n t i t y c r i s i s but no e x p l i c i t philosophy i s yet developed t h r o u ^ 
K i r i l l ' s s elf-revelations. 
However, i n Frizyvnik Bitov has reached certain intportant stages; f i r s t l y , 
Man can achieve self-perception when i n a personal c r i s i s , secondly, a 
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mystical state can be reached i n a sudden moment of union with an 
Eternal Nature; t h i r d l y , Man can also achieve s e l f - f u l f i l m e n t i n love 
and so overcome his natural i n c l i n a t i o n towards alienation and passivity. 
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CHAPTER FOim 
The Aptekarsky ostrov cycle of stories: 
an exploration of in d i v i d u a l poshlost' 
Aptekarsky ostrov (S.F., I968) comprises e l ^ t stories which were written 
over s i x years between 1959 and I965. At f i r s t glance the collection 
appears to cover a l l but one year of Bitov's early period as a writer. 
However, three of the st o r i e s , Bol'shoi shar. F i g and Dver' are repeats from 
the e a r l i e r Bol'shoi shac c o l l e c t i o n , the longest story, Narisuem - budem 
z h i t ' , i s l i t t l e more than a f a i l e d f i l m s c r l p t which adds l i t t l e to our 
ov e r a l l knowledge of Bitov's sto r i e s ; and Infant'ev i s rather an anomaly 
which was accepted as such by Bitov i n our talks and thus shall be l e f t f o r 
a f u l l e r study i n Chapter Seven. When Bitov refers to the Aptekarsky ostrov 
cycle of stories, he i s r e f e r r i n g to those remaining rasskaay; Aptekarsky 
ostrov, Bezdel'nik and Penelopa, a l l of which were completed i n the same year, 
1962. The three stories r e f l e c t the second stage of the writer's development 
and search p r i o r to the revelations of Sad (1962-3). They have l o s t the 
exuberance of the early Bol'shoi shar sketches and delve deep i n t o the 
tor t u r e d depths of the human psyche wi t h Dofitoevskian perceptivity. They 
almost appear to follow i n sequence; Aptekarsky ostrov ( r e a l t i t l e , No-ga) 
concerns a boy, Bezdel 'nik - a youth and Fenelopa - a young man. The cycle 
of these three stages provides a closer analysis of contemporary poshiest' 
than Frizyvnik and are w r i t t e n i n a less disjointed and amateurish way, 
Thematlcally and s t y l i s t i c a l l y Prlzyvnik has the mark of a novice w r i t e r , 
Bitov himself admits i t i s the work of an amateur, as he t r i e s to achieve too 
much wi t h i n i t f o r a povest'. When he says i t i s his f i r s t novel i n the 
Moscow Interviews, i t i s not convincing. I t s characters are f a r from 
developed; only K i r i l l Kapustin assumes the proportions of an authentic 
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i n d i v i d u a l . Since K i r i l l i s i n a r t i c u l a t e , the narrator i s almost obliged to 
h a s t i l y step i n with the suggestion of a vague philosophical interpretation 
at the end. Indeed, i t i s the narrator who recognises the existence of a 
h i ^ e r cosmic force, or ' r e a l i t y ' , rather than his weak character. Perhaps 
the f a c t that Prizyvnik took two years to complete accounts f o r i t s frag-
mentariness, as Bitov managed to s t a r t and f i n i s h Bol'shoi shar during the 
same period. 
Nonetheless, there i s d i s t i n c t thematic progression between many of Bitov's 
earl y stories; the child-characters of early works grow up i n l a t e r ones. 
I n Bezdel'nik. f o r example, the basic framework of molodaya proza continues 
from Prizyvnik; Vitya i s i n a similar s i t u a t i o n to K i r i l l ; they are both i n 
t h e i r f i r s t jobs, alienated, young and indecisive. Yet Vitya i s not the 
same d u l l , unassertive character as K i r i l l , but an a l e r t rebel; his alienation 
i s not a passive reaction, but a s p i r i t e d refusal to comply. I n Prizyvnik, 
alienation takes the form of a half-conscious passive approach towards l i f e , 
a lack of coordination between inner and outer selves; whereas i n Bezdel'nik 
Vitya i s a conrplex character whose alienation i s moi?e •uniformly directed 
towards the outside world than the inner. 
B i t o v commonly seeks to r e f l e c t a contemporary malaise i n the framework of 
his s tories, i n t h i s sense he i s a c h i l d of his times, but one with a 
specialised, individualised view. A l t h o u ^ Vitya i s a Soviet adolescent 
and Bitov dismisses outside influences, Bezdel'nik i s the study of any yomg 
rebel and as such bears many resemblances to "Catcher i n the Rye" which was 
published I n Russian by Inostrannaya l i t e r a t u r a i n I96O. Vera Panova notably 
describes Holden Caulfield as a bezdel'nik who indulges i n i n f a n t i l l s t 
behaviour i n her introduction to the t r a n s l a t i o n . Similar criticisms to 
those of Chapter Two are l e v e l l e d at almost a l l Bitov's young characters 
i 
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of t h i s period. Comparisons go fu r t h e r , howeverj Holden Caulfleld, 
according to Panova, also suffers from passivity and a lack of w i l l . The 
•phonies' of h i s world match up with those irepresentatlves of authority 
who people Vltya's world, such as his supervisor i n the opening scene who 
iresembles the army r e c r u i t i n g o f f i c e r of Prlzyvnik, 
Despite marked s i m i l a r i t i e s of theme, the reader never gets the impression 
that Bitov i s dealing with other than very real problems of alienation. 
There i s no h i n t of plagiarism, and we can accept Bitov's assurance to the 
same. Apart from i t s alienated young hero, Bezdel'nik has other character-
i s t i c s of molodava proza: i t i s w r i t t e n i n the f i r s t person and appears 
i n a quasi-confessional form. There i s no real p l o t and as such i t has 
been classed, as bessobytiiny by Soviet c r i t i c s . Outside notions of day, 
night and time are no longer apparent as Vltya's ovm I n t e r i o r monologue 
assumed prime inrportance,. This impression of 'inner' or 'mind' t r a v e l i s 
a deliberate contrast t o Bitov's other stories such as Puteshestvae. k 
drugu detstva. Odna strana, Koleso and Urokl Armenli, where the outward 
physical journey forms the storyline I t s e l f , 
Vltya's reactions t o external events, such as his t a l k t o his supeirvisor, 
are Interlaced with recollections of his Innocent and pure childhood. 
There i s a h i n t of an autobiographical element as Vltya's struggle to enter 
the adult world i s almost a symbolic representation of Andrei Bitov's coming 
awareness that he must also overcome t h i s preoccupation with the world of 
children and young people and explore other worlds around him i n his w r i t i n g . 
I n the f i f t i e s , Robbe-Grillet, with his nouveau roman, recognised the visual 
f a l l a c y of representing the working of the in d i v i d u a l mind as a li n e a r 
function, and broke down the t r a d i t i o n a l narrative technique by presenting 
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the same scene several times i n d i f f e r e n t forms. This technique attests to 
the f a c t that i n d i v i d u a l r e a l i t y i s only a personal interpretation of 
external events mixed with individual fantasy. The l i n e between external 
events and Vitya's fantasy i s often blurred i n Bezdel'nik. Particvilar 
scenes, such as the assault on the supervisor (p. 5 5 ) and the sabotage of 
the o f f i c e , are w r i t t e n with such force and sense of urgency that Bitov's 
reader i s as confused as any reader of Robbe-Grlllet as to what r e a l l y 
happens; 
. . . 6 e p y 6-yTUJiKj ^epnviJi, nof lxoxy . . . H 
BHJiHBaio / e e / ewy n a J i H C H H y . H y , t i T o , 
nOHHJI? I 
I t i s a measure of Bitov's prowess as a 'psyshological' w r i t e r than t h i s 
confusion i n the reader's mind serves to r e f l e c t the vi o l e n t despair of 
Vitya's own mind, thus creating closer contact between reader and narrator. 
For example, the scene i n the half-darkened room (pp. 70 - 7 2 ) i s repeated 
four times while Vitya looks out of the bus window. Each has a di f f e r e n t 
outcome, each time leaving the reader i n some confusion as to the r e a l 
events. 
I n the f i n a l analysis, the scene i s important only i n so much as we under-
stand Vitya's own psychological r e a l i t y more deeply through h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of whatever took place. Vitya's need to report the murder symbolises his 
desire to be part of society, though he feels alienated from i t . I n t h i s he 
suffers from the same i n t e r n a l contradictions as Olesha's Kavalerov. The 
social recognition which would i n e v i t a b l y follow from being a key witness i n 
a murder would have solved h i s immediate problem easily once and f o r a l l . 
Further visions as t o the outcome f i n a l l y tend to support Vitya's own 
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negative image of himself: the policeman discovers that no murder has taken 
place, which leads to r e j e c t i o n and embarrassment at the hands of society. 
The point i s that each in d i v i d u a l has to come to terms with himself and has 
i n t u r n to f i n d his own le v e l of Integration with society. 
Bitov gives no moral directives, though i n th i s manner he guides the reader 
t o draw certain conclusions. Bitov has a clear vis i o n of the writer's role 
i n society which conforms to the social r e s p o n s i b i l i t y often f e l t by class-
i c a l Russian writers. Indeed, one i s aware of t h e i r Influences; the of f i c e 
scenes w i t h t h e i r petty bureaucratic chores and small-minded administrative 
bigots using d i f f e r e n t ink to denote status suggest the world of Gogol: 
To e c T b n p o c T O , H a s e p H o , npoMbimneHHOCTH 
Tpyf lHO C n p a B J I H T L C H C TaKHM OduiHpHblM 
a C C O p T H W e H T O M , WTO^H KaXf lOMy yepHHJlBHHUy 
no q w H y , 2 
Bitov has sought to reint e r p r e t the poshlost' of Gogol's world i n the context 
of contemporary Soviet society. 
On the other hand, p a r a l l e l s w i t h Dostoevsky's Raskolnikov are immediately 
apparent. Apart from a similar intense study of an individual psyche prog-
ressively approaching mental collapse, there are si m i l a r devices, such as 
the scene of a horse collapsing on the road under the w e l ^ t of i t s cart, 
Ona J ieacaj ia n a 6 o K y , O T r H g a n r o j i o s y , H T H X O 
p j K a J i a . Ona 6HJia x a K B M H o s a T a , J i o m a f l B , H 
CTOJIBKO 6H J I 0 B H H H H O^HflH Ha 9 6 JIHqe, I T O 
6H J I O H C H O : o n a n j i a i e x . , . Jiyiime 6ii QTO H 
jiexaji ceSiiac n a J iBf ly H n b i T a j i c H B C i a T B , H 
MHe 6biJio O B I 6 O J I B H O H O O H A H O , H Jiyume (5H 
H B C K ) XH3HB B 0 3 H I I 3 T y T e n e r y . . . 3 
Bitov's parody gives us insigjat i n t o Vltya's r e a l i s a t i o n t h a t , f i r s t l y , 
there i s a f e e l i n g of happiness i n a communal e f f o r t and, secondly, that a 
sense of freedom from acting spontaneously forms the beginning of Bitov's 
own philosophical approach to l i f e . 
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MOJSeT, 3 T 0 eflMHCTBGHHO HCTHHHOe q y B C T B O 
CBoCJoBM, K o r f l a q e j i o B e k c o s n a e T , ^ T O T O J I B K O 
^ T o n o c T y n w j i n o - t [ e j i O B e t i e c K H . 4 
I t i s the freedom which results from p u l l i n g away from l^e social r a i l s of 
man's existence, - the social r a i l s along which man inevitably travels, 
b l i n d to his natural needs to be a part of, and act w i t h i n , the community 
of fellow men. He sums up his alienation thus: 
y K a x f l o r o HeyMOJiHMHM H O H H H O K H M n y T b , 
H TOJlbKO MOMCHO B S r J I H H y T B C r p y C T b M 
coMcaj ieHHew, K a K s a npoapa^iHOM C T G H K O M 
n p o x o H H T flpyroM o n w H - q e j i o B e K H T O S K G 
CMOTpMT H a T e ^ H c r p y c T B K ) M coscaj ieHHeM . . . 
npOXOflMM MHMO, H CTOJIBKO B 3T0M r O p B K O r O 
o n u x a H e B o a w o s c H o c T H . 5 
Bitov's pessimism i s e3q)ressed I n Vitya's p a r t i c u l a r formula; 
O f l H H - ^ e j i O B e K njiioc o f l M H - u e j i O B e K - p a B H O 
flsa O B H H - x i e j i O B e K a . 6 
Essentially, Vitya suffers not only because he i s not free but by not know-
ing that he i s not free. Vitya simply feels mental pain but cannot analyse 
i t ; eventually he comes to terms with himself and appears to conform, though 
once again the ending i s l e f t open and the outcome uncertain. The reader i s 
placed i n the r o l e of the psychoanalyst, having been given a v i r t u a l ease-
study i n the form of a confession. Bitov leaves the reader with the problem 
not only of analysing Vitya's condition,but of r e l a t i n g i t to himself and 
seeking a solution. I t i s , on the other hand, an obvious plea f o r sympathetic 
treatment of the apparent delinquent who i s cast i n the ro l e of a 'lay-about' 
or bezdel'nik by an Tjncomprehending public. 
I n describing Vitya's state of mind, Bitov does not attempt t o formulate 
any moral panacea, the d e t a i l i n the t e x t i s c l e a r l y selective and designed 
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to guide the reader along certain lines of enquiry. F i r s t l y , Bitov points 
to Vitya's sense of happiness i n acting spontaneously and i n communion with 
others, which i n turn leads to a sense of freedom. Secondly, there i s the 
l e i t m o t i v of childhood, the theme of most of Bitov's e a r l i e r stories of the 
Bol'shoi shar cycle. On page 59, f o r example, Vitya speaks of having been 
tiruly'alive'as a c h i l d . 
H Bce tiame BcnoMHHaio o fleTCTBe, H T a K 
r p y c T H O c T a H O B M T C H . M He T O , ^ T o p o a o B o e , 
UTO caw H 6H J I T I H C T H H H xopofflHM, a T e n e p b 
r p H S H H H H r a f l K H H , He B HeBHHHOCTH T y T Rejio, 
K H B O H 6un flo caMOM n o c J i e f l H e H K J i e T o q K H ! 
A c e i i x i a c H ecJiw H s cHBy, T O MHHyTaMH, Meacny 
y e M - T O CTblBHHM H xieM-TO r a f l K H M . TaK tiTO 
JIH? 7 
He desperately t r i e s t o return to t h i s world of warmth, beauty and security; 
a fact which i s symbolised when Vitya crawls into the child's miniature snow 
town on pages 80 - 81. Whilst Vitya s t i l l possesses a c h i l d l i k e s e n s i t i v i t y 
which he cannot shrug o f f , he grows increasingly conscious of his rapid, 
i r r e v e r s i b l e t r a n s i t i o n i n t o the adult world. 
A b r i e f comparison wi t h 'Catcher i n the Rye' can be made on t h i s point. 
Both Holden Caulfield and Vitya are affectionate towards children i n whom 
there i s no.t the phoniness of the adult world. However, both are rejected 
by children: 
I put my hand on the skinny kid's end, to 
sort of even up the weight, but you could 
t e l l they didn't want me aroimd. 
Compare, 
Tenepb M O S C H O n o s B a T b M a j i b n i K a . HaM c H H M 
OjRBT QTieHb n p O C T O p H O B 9T0M flOMe. 
- Manb^HK, M a j i b ^ H K , - 3 0 B y H . - I'fle T H ? 9 
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Holden wants to catch l i t t l e children "before they f a l l over the c l i f f , 
whereas Vitya feels he w i l l grow up only when he has children of his own. 
Like Holden, Vitya's quest i s , f i r s t l y , to .preservB the purity of childhood 
that vanishes on •becoming an adult; and secondly, for the Self. Vitya's 
ambivalent attitude towards people i s also similar to Holden»s. 
Both desire 3:responsive relationships with others, hut another deeper side 
urges withdrawal and flight. Bitov pronrpts the reader to seek the reasons 
for Vitya's alienation in these distinct areas: both with their emphasis on 
the loss of spontaneous action and the cormmmal s p i r i t . Bitov ends this 
story on what he terms a khudozhestvemxy vektor ('an a r t i s t i c vector') or a 
question vtiioh i s designed to take the reader in a different direction: 
TaM CHeacHHM ropoH. K T O - T O scHseT B HeM 
BOBCe KpOXOTHBIH ..• MHTepeCHblii, icaKHM OH 
BHflHT WeHH OTTyfla? 10 
Apart from the philosophical overtones of a fi n a l question designed to 
provoke the reader to tho\ight, the story leaves us with a masterly psycho-
logical portrait of an alienated adolescent. No hint of the cause of Vitya's 
anxiety i s given, yet the portrayal i s convincing and suggests a paradigm 
case of maternal deprivation. Bitov reproduces many of the featiires of this 
syndrome in a literary study. 
Bitov's s k i l l as an accurate recorder of psychological states i s one of 
11 
his recognised talents . I t i s our belief that Bitov's ability to portray 
the condition of maternal deprivation i s due to his own early evacuation 
during the war. Bitov was indeed subject to the same type of suffering as 
Vitya. The author did not e3q)erience 'complete deprivation', only 'partial 
12 
deprivation' during the war years. At the age of four, Bitov was evacuated 
to the Urals with memories of 'corpses, hunger and the cold'^^ in Leningrad 
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mder siege; though he asserts this l e f t no haimful effects or complexes^^, 
he was undoubtedly aware of the syndrome of materaal deprivation present in 
many of the other children whose parents were dead. The psychologist, John 
Bowlhy, has assessed the following typical syiirptoms; 
- superficial relationships; 
- no real feeling - no capacity to care 
for people; 
- or to make true friends; 
- an inaccessihility, exasperating to 
those trying to help; 
- no emotional response to situations 
where i t i s normal - a curious lack 
of concern; 
- deceit and evasion, often pointless; 
- stealing; 
- lack of concentration at school. 15 
Not a l l these characteristics apply to Vitya; 'deceit* and 'stealing* are 
lacking. However, Vitya i s unable to communicate with those around him, he 
i s aggressive and lives i n a fantasy world. 
The symptomatic contplaints are of various 
types. They include, f3?equently, aggressive 
and sexual "behaviour in early l i f e , stealing, 
lying, often of the fantastic type, and, 
essentially, complaints variously expressed 
that indicate some lack of emotional 
response i n a child. 16 
Vitya's disturbances are not simply a Soviet phenomenon, and i t would he too 
hasty a judgement to see Vitya merely as a product of the problems that 
faced Soviet youth i n the 1950's and 1960»s. The after-effects of war are 
general and are not confined to the TI.S.S.E. alone. Five to ten per cent of 
I children reaching a New York doctor i n the nine years from' 1935 - 1944 
' 17 
stiffered from similar mental disturbances '. The most common characteristics 
18 
i s 'affectionless chaxacter formulation' (a socio-pathic personality 
i • • 
disturbance). 
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Further common features are uncannily pre sent in Bezdel'nik not only in the 
structure which eschews the flow of time: 
There i s no ccinscience... They have no 
idea of time, so they cannot recall past 
experience and cannot benefit from ( i t ) 
or he motivated to future goals. This 
lack of time concept i s a striking 
feature in the defective organisation of 
the personality structure. 19 
In addition, other epithets have been applied to this condition such as 
20 
•infantile' . Thou^ the Soviet c r i t i c s condemn infantilism as a negative 
social feature. Western psychologists recognise i t as a characteristic 
associated with maternal deprivation. 
¥e are not aware whether Vitya i s f i n a l l y regenerated or not after his 
catharsis i n the snow-town. The characteristic of a lack of conscience i s 
one that i s not present i n his syndrome. The scene in the office at the end 
i s optimistic on the whole, thougji Vitya i s s t i l l unable to comooounicate with 
his supervisor and drifts into a fantasy world dominated by the f i n a l riddle; 
HiiTepecHO ,KaKiuyi O H B M A H T MeHH oTTvna? 
/p.85/ 
Here the narrative technique of breaking down objective reality combines 
with the apparent purpose of the story; the reader i s deprived of the 
traditional closed ending, the relationship between him and Vitya i s abruptly 
broken off with only a hint of Vitya's reconciliation with, his circumstances. 
The meaning i s l e f t for each individual reader to intearpret i n his own way. 
P r i s c i l l a Ann Meyer's interpretation of Bitov's Aptekarsky ostrov cycle of 
stories i s unconvincing when she states: 
stories of this soirt contain neither a 
moral nor a model for emulation but 
simply the portrayal of an interesting 
character, the recounting of an incident 
or the evocation of a mood. 21 
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Vitya i s clearly more than an 'interesting' character, there are several 
morals to be drawn for the reader; for example, one only understands goodness 
after an act of e v i l : 
I . 
TaK yx noBJio ycTpoen rieno-aeKl T O J I B K O 
n o c j i e r a f l o c T H MOxeT oiayTHXb panocTB. 22 
Meyer's interpretation of the story f a l l s far short of the real messages 
Vitya i s involved i n a process of self-exploration, of seeking his identity 
through self-awareness. Bitov's own view of this cycle of stories eniphasises 
the importance of self-realisation throu^ self-consciousness: 
. . . B „JIaTIHOM M e C T H O C T H " H „AnTeKapcKOM 
OCTpOBe" - H SaHHMaJlCH MMeHHO TeWOM 
caMooco3HaHHH MJiH OTcyTCTBMH ero; MeHH 
s a H H w a j i Bonpoc, K a n HHTennHreHTHbm Bpofle 
6hi TiejiOBeK ywyflpfleTCH HsdeacaTt C T O H K H O -
B G H H H C CO^CTBeHHHM OnblTOM, KaKHM BaTeg-
JiHBHM cnocoOoM flOJi3KHO BBirHyTbCH ero cawO-
coanaHHe, T I T O C H O 6 O H T H cawOOsHaHHe. ^ T O -
T O B 3T0M pofle, 23 
Bezdel'nik does not t e l l us the f u l l story of achieving self-realisation; 
Vitya lacks self-consciousness to a greater degree than self-realisation. 
Nonetheless, i t i s a valuable f i r s t step and a good intruductory piece to 
later stories. Bitov's own interpretation relates more to Penelopa i n the 
same collection. His l e t t e r i s written with hindsi^it; he i s unclear 
exactly what separate contribution each of these stories makes to the overall 
theme which he sums up here, the additional chto-to v etom rode i s a 
recognition of the generality of his statement. 
Soviet c r i t i c s generally see l i t t l e more than Meyer does i n this work. 
El'sberg, who i s kinder than most to Bitov, admits of some higjier meaning to 
stories of molodaya proza, such as Bezdel'nik, but goes no further; 
• • • / O H M / naioT omyTHTt H B U T O dojibinoe, 
paspbiBaiomee, paMKH OHTa H J I H T I K H X cjRe6 . . . 
CTpeMJieHHG K BHCOKOMy. 24 
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Most Soviet c r i t i c s continue to judge stories of this period within the 
framework of Socialist Realism. Although Bitov pays l i t t l e attention to 
the c r i t i c s ' values, the same cannot be said of the state publishing houses. 
His experience with Prizyvnik demonstrated the need for an appropriately-
worded t i t l e in order to assure a degree of o f f i c i a l acceptability. At a 
cursory glance Bezdel'nik satisfies certain chaxacteristies associated with 
Socialist Realism. F i r s t l y , the t i t l e suggests the author's own standpoint. 
Secondly, the hero apparently reforms after seeing the error of his ways, 
suggesting an optimistic conclusion. Moreover, Motyashov uses Bezdel'nik as 
an example of how the searchings of an individual mind can be just as 
acceptable to Socialist norms as those of the collective: 
... JieKMT qepes ero H f l e i i H O C T B , ^lepea B O C -
n H T a H H e j uejiOBeKa CTpeMJieHWH K cosep-
meHCTBOBaHHK), pocTy, flepsaHHK) paflw HaweoJiee 
nonHoro ocymecTBJieHHH o6mero MHTepeca K a K 
HHTepeca oflHOBpeweHHO H JIVHIHOTO. 25 
Motyashov's interpretation of Vitya as a "positive hero" i s based on Vitya's 
26 
sympathetic attitude towards his parents, animals and children . Most 
Soviet c r i t i c s are s t i l l not prepared to condone Bitov's total commitment to 
literature above a l l other considerations: 
. •. OCHOBHOM y n p e K BuTOBy - ysjieieHHe 
JiHTepaTypHOCTBM B ymep(5 couHajiBHocTH. 27 
Such views are more interesting as statements of officially-approved attitudes 
which plot the present course of Socialist Realism and i t s implications for 
writers. Another c r i t i c ' s condemnation of Vitya's character reveals c r i t e r i a 
necessary for a "positive hero": 
• •• o6pa3 iiejiBHoro, rapMOHHiecKH paasHToro 
u e j t o B e K a , q e j i o B e K a - TBopua H c o s H f l a T e n n , 
XOSHMHa C B O e g SeMJIM H H O B O M X H 3 H H . 28 
Soviet c r i t i c s have generally fai l e d to remark on either the philosophical 
direction of the story or the psychological authenticity of the characterisation. 
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Bezdel'nik remains a work of transition between Bitov's study of the adolescent 
and a more mature appraisal of man's cosmic possibilities in later stories, 
(e.g. Infant'ev in the same collection). Bi-j;ov continues nonetheless to 
h i g h l i ^ t a particular incident i n an individual's l i f e , such as in the 
29 
story Noga ^  written i n I962. I t i s concerned with the effect on a yoimg. 
schoolboy of a broken leg and adds a further dimension to Bitov's theme of 
perception through suffering. Before the adolescent hero, Zaitsev, breaks 
his leg he i s continually seeking his friends' approval as a way out of lone-
liness. Zaitsev's psychological complex i s reflected in his masochistic 
endurance of the other boys' malevolent attitude towards him. He consequently 
foregoes his father's birthday and ironically breaks his leg trying to prove 
his right to be accepted by the group. The main featrire of the story l i e s in 
the psychological portrayal of the boy as he drags himself home with his 
broken leg. The reader i s aware of the boy's inner trauma by the bizarre 
technique of Zaitsev's talks with the broken leg which takes on a separate 
identity. The other boys act callously, as though asleep (kak vo sne)^^ 
abandoning the boy despite his broken leg. Zaitsev realises certain truths 
about himself only at this point of supreme mental and physical torment. 
He asks himself a question common in Bitov, showing the point at which self-
awareness occurs. 
n^TO ace 3T0 H ? , . - cKaaaji O H ce6e.-
PasMeqTajicH. TaK H HMKorna ne Hodepyct. 
JlaBHo 6BIJI 6H flOMa. ^ T O « S T O H ? " 31 
(my emphasis) 
Zaitsev's pain becomes more acute and the psychological play develops as the 
boy addresses and scolds his leg as a father would a child. Thus Zaitsev i s 
able Tilt imately to correct his psychological complex, return to his father and 
reject the other boys: 
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T M BCflB MeHH He n p e f l a i u B , KaK 3 T H . . . MM 
KasHHM M X saBTpa. O H M OyflyT M O J I M T B , 
, nojiaaTB na Konenux . . . 3 2 
The f i n a l , point in the story pleases the c r i t i c s ^ ^ ; Zaitsev reforms in what 
i s a sensitive, though rather naive conclusion. I t i s nonetheless a positive 
ending and can be seen as a further example of Bitov's weaker stories that 
principally appeases the state publishers and c r i t i c s . Krashukhin-'' and 
Lisitsky-^-'^ reject the ending as lacking in social direction. The final 
question i s viewed as undesirable for i t s transfer of the right of judgement 
from author to the reader, who assumes the position of the doctor: 
- J l O K T o p - C K a a a n O H . - ^ T O xe S T O , flOKTop? 36 
The c r i t i c Lisitsky i s aware of the podtekst in this story but ignores i t , 
f a i l i n g to see a ireason behind the boy's monologue with his leg and to grasp 
the point of the f i n a l question. 
This kind of revelation does not always take place after a physically painful 
experience, such as breaking a leg. Penelopa^^ i s one of the best examples 
of Bitov's work in this cycle where the trauma I s entirely psychological and 
deep within the recesses of the mind. Both Aksenov^^ and Glbian^^ have 
referred to this as an outstanding work of modem Soviet literature. Penelopa 
i s a drama which develops from Bezdel*nik and Nof^ where the external incident 
disturbs the inner balance of the hero's mind. The main character, Lobyshev, 
i s no longer the faltering youth of previous stories but older, having 
passed throu^ adolescence without any self-questioning. He i s an office 
worker pictured against an everyday background, on this occasion, strolling 
along the Nevsky Prospect waiting for pay-time and silmost *mechanicaliy* 
watching the g i r l s . Although i t seems shameful, Lobyshev consoles himself 
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with the thou^t that he, too, i s treated i n the same uniform, detached 
manner. Vitya, in Bezdel'nik, similarly recognises how people erect a 
barrier against natural human impulses. The pace of lobyshev's thought 
processes i s much more accelerated and intense than in previous stories, and 
the reader follows each minute change and progression. In his excellent 
study of Penelopa, the Soviet c r i t i c Anninsky has referred to these intense 
thou^t patterns as myslegramma^^, in which fee thou^t leads directly to 
another as a linear function which progresses in spite of the hero delving 
deeper into the inner recesses and complexes of his mind. Unlike Bitov's 
other stories, however, Lobyshev displays moments of self-awareness before 
the c r i s i s point. His thougjits on walking along the ISevsky Prospect about 
people's 'mechanical' lives are preceded by a moment of insight into the 
nature of his own actions. 
. . . / O H / flywaji o T O M , n o t i e u y M K a n 3 T 0 
T a K n o J i y t i H J i o c B , ^ T O H O S K H J I B O T H H c n H T b i B a e T 
p a s H b i e T a K H e q y B C T B a , K a K B K o p w H o p e , n a 
j i e c T H M t i e H B s a K o y n K e . . . O H eme nonyMaji, 
U T O C T p a H H O , ^ T O T a K O I i y x e B 0 3 H H K a e T MOTOP 
3 T H X omyigeHHH, U T O O H H X M He H y w a e u i B , U T O 
OHH K a K 6H B O CHe n p o x o f l H T , HenpHHTHbie H 
C B H H C K H e H HOTOM 6yflT0 O K H X H HB 6H J I 0 . 41 
(my emphasis) 
Bitov adds, however, that such thoughts happen "in passing" (vskol'z)^^ and 
that the weather, sunny and brigjit, i s enough to prevent them taking root in 
his mind. Lobyshev's state of semi-somnolence (poluson) i s characterised by 
a distancing of re a l i t y and lack of emotional response. He has an urge to 
return to childlike days, the joy evident i n the image of the sun and where 
disturbing thoTights of the present have no place. Lobyshev i s a type alienated 
from work which i s gadostM;o kakaya^^, and overcomes thou^ts of work by 
escaping into a thou^tless, responsibility-free world of limbo. The 
narrator himself steps into the text to stress the exact nature of Lobyshev's 
condition: 
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• •• OH He flyMaji, ne BcnoMMnaji M ero Hwrf le 
He rpBiano H ne THHyjio. 4^ 
This marks only the f i r s t of several such Intrusions by the narrator. 
Whether Bitov I s Influenced by the c r i t i c s ' demand for a clearer authorial 
direction i s unclear. But these Interferences make the intensity of the 
text weaker and appear almost in the form of moral directives. Whereas the 
narrator of previous stories i s often fused with the hero, in Penelopa the 
former tends to step aside and direct. On the other hand, he i s not a purveyor 
of absolute values. One particular incursion suggests that the narrator 
wishes to appear identiflably human and not Infallible by giving a sincere 
picture of events; 
M BOT O H npOXOHHT B TeMHyiO" noflBOpOTHJO 
KHHOTeaTpa, H 3 T O uyTB J IM He nepBan $pa3a 
paccKaaa, K O T O P H M H co(5HpaK)CB n w c a T B . M 
TenepB naKoneu H natiMHaio c nee paaw eme 
OflHOM, eflMHCTBeHHOii, KOTOpyiO H SHaiO H 
K O T o p a n flonacna 6 H T B ^yxB J I H He B caMOM K O H I ^ B . 
TaK BOT H npHCTynaro K nauajiy paccKaaa, H ecjin 
MHe flo T o r o yac He C T B I H H O , T O M B H H oxsaTbiBaeT 
flpoxB, noTOMy qTO H npHOTynaw. 4-5 
I '46 
Bitov has a firm aim i n sight, he takes his reader into the boiler-rown 
of the sto3?y, as i f he cannot help himself. Thus he Introduces a many-sided 
reality into the narrowly-drawn framework of a moral lesson . I f he does not 
identify with the hero, he now seems to i d e n t i c with the reader. Because of 
this tendency, the story gives the reader a sense of his own participation in, 
and even responsibility for, the events that follow. 
Furthermore, the contrast i n mood between the narrator's voice and his hero's 
also serves to increase the psychological and moral tension of the story. 
The narrator's apparent desire for s t r i c t and honest objectivity, couched i n 
measured tones, stimulates a concern on the part of the reader for the fate 
of Lobyshev. This adds a touch of poetic pathos to the style. 
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Further narrative techniques are used to good effect; the stream of 
consciousness l u l l s the reader's attention which allows the writer to• shock 
the reader with the interjection of startlingly crude words: j 
C K O T B I ! A X , C K O T H I 4 8 
These and other emotive words produce a similar awakening for both the reader 
and Lobyshev. The external world in the form of a very distraught shabbily-
dressed young woman invades both consciousnesses. Lobyshev's reaction 
clearly shows the extent of his mental distance from reality: 
• •. ofiepnyBmHCB, C K a 3 a j i cosepmeHHO M O T O P H O . 
He saflyMHBaHOB. - 3 T O B H MHe? 4 9 
(my emphasis) 
Bitov i s anxious to show a duality i n the hero's mind: one part reacts to 
the outside world 'mechanically' (motomo), and the other reflects on the 
f i r s t with complete detachment. Bitov creates a parallel juxtaposition of 
inner and outer worlds within the style. On the surface of the story l i e s 
the external action largely i n the form of the dialogue between Lobyshev and 
the young woman. The narrator's descriptions of external actions are simple 
and direct; 'they went into the cinema', for example. The external play i s 
only the tip of the iceberg of Lobyshev's inner world. His feelings, mean-
while, revolve i n free play like an engine with i t s gears disengaged. The 
inner world i s further divided into two conflicting halves, one of which i s 
surrounded by sexual fantasy: 
T y T y x e JIo^bimeBa C T a j i o pa3flHpaTB n a RBB 
nojioBHHH: oflHa noJioBHHa, KOTopyio K a K 6u 
HHKTO He BHHeji, y x e K a K 6u cnana c 9 T 0 H 
H e B y u i K O H , npHtieM- H X O(5OHX H H K T O , K a K n o -
noxceHO, He B H f l e j i , a flpyran y x e ynHpajiacB 
M O T C T a s a j i a , n a 3Ty Bpyryio C M O T p e n H B O B O O 
r J i a 3 a JHOHM . . . 3T0M B T O P O H nonoBMHe 6biJio 
C T H f l H o H H e j i O B K a , o H a x o T e j i a C T y m e B a T B C H , 
HC^e3HyTB. 50 
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This duality that Bitoy observes i s similar to ])ostoevsky»s vision. Even 
Dostoevsky's own word, stushevat' sya, appears in the text. Gradually, the 
two halves of Lobyshev's inner world give rise to a constant flow of vague, 
often contradictory feelings. Meanwhile, the lobyshev on the outside keeps 
up a facade of acting noimally, albeit at variance with his own inner, true 
feelings. Bitov i s pin-pointing a form of deceit using a painstaking step-
: by-step analysis of Lobyshev's mental processes so that the reader i s able 
to follow the logical development of each thougiht. 
i 
i 
Lobyshev leads the g i r l on, unconcerned, except at himself. Only when he 
feels the brunt of responsibility for another human being, has Tie to opt 
out. I t I s this experience during which Lobyshev discovers his failure to 
unite his inner and outer selves which leads to a new perception of his Self: 
, , , B e f l B fleHB 3 a RK'eu KVLBBT B y B e p e H H O C T H , 
xiTO B c e - T a K H n e p e f l B H r a e T C H , r o B o p w T H RB-
j i a e x c a M - a H C T , He c a n . . . O H c e r o f l H H T a K 
He B J i a c T e n . 51 
Lobyshev tri e s to analyse his reactions! primarily, he realises how difficult 
i t i s for a person to ri s e to sudden responsibility, especially when he i s 
CO 
normally 'trrnied o f f (neotvyaznosf sna) . In this state he i s aware of 
not having known true freedom, an idea preceded by an accelerating series of 
self-revelations: 
3 T M M B I C J I H . . . 6hmvL o T O M , ^ T O H p a n t m e 
6biBano B C K 0 J I B 3 B , HO T e n e p B O H M dbiJiw r i o -
p e s u e . . . He npHxof lMJtocB yace c o M H e B a T B C H 
B HX c y m e c T B O B a H H H . 53 
He i s emerging from that world of semi-somnolence and 'non-living'. 
The film Odysseus, which Lobyshev and the young woman see, acts as an 
interesting Interlude to Lobyshev's Intense inner turmoil. I t also allows 
the theme of art in general to be discussed as i t f u l f i l s many of the 
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requirements of good Stalinist art: i t i s of epic proportions, the hero i s 
brave and strong and brings justice to his part of the world in an optimistic 
conclusion. Only the present times and Soviet ideology are missing. None-
theless, Bitov makes oblique references to the ctilt of personality and 
notions of Socialist Realism. F i r s t l y , the narrator cr i t i c i s e s the notion 
of 'pomposity' characterising'epicalityi 
HeflapoM ace MBI X H s e M B 3nHiiecKoe speMH. 
T o J i B K o He noMnesHocTB - wepa 3nMtiHocTH. 5 4 
Bitov i s making a covert statement about the need for writers to return to 
normal proportions, l i f e s i z e ones with which ordinary people can identify. 
Lobyshev i s set against an everyday background whereas Odysseus, thou^ out-
wardly positive, i s made only of cardboard and i s a nechelovek^^. His apparent 
selflessness i n tying himself to the mast to hear the sirens i s interpreted 
merely as 'hunger for acute sensations'^^. An allusion to Nietzsche i s 
apparent in Bitov's rejection of the superiority of the strong over the weak. 
y Hac x o T B , OT naniero-TO 3 n o c a , KaKan -To 
q e j i O B e i H O C T B oieBHflHOH cTaTb MoaceT. 
^annwH, K npwMepy. A TyT - C J I O B H O TaK H 
Haflo, 6yflTo 3 T O - T O H e c T B I T O - T O Jiyqniee 
B JIlOflHX - MX C H J i a . C o 6 a K H , B CyiUHOCTH, 
O H H qpe3BMTiaMHHe. 57 
The narrator argues that Odysseus i s potentially "a lout" (gryadushchv kham); 
he learnt nothing from becoming a beggar and his revenge i s a justification 
for cruelty. Yet a member of the cinema audience i s presented with this 
c l a s s i c a l hero as an object for enrulation. 
Bitov implies that the promotion of unrealistic heroics i s a hindrance, rather 
than a help, to the growth of spiritual development in Man. As in the case 
of K i r i l l Kapustin, a weak individual unconsciously models himself on the 
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false illusion of a film-hero. By imitating a crude and unrealistic epic 
norm, the Self becomes increasingly divided between inner fantasy and outer 
everyday reality: 
• . • I 
M HaflO BblXOflHTB H 3 KHHOTeaTpa, B TBOK) , 
o^HfleHHo-anHtiecKyio flewcTBHTejiBHOCTB, 58 
Lobyshev's inner world has assumed so great a prominence that outer reality 
intrudes on him like a bad dream on a sleeper: 
... OHH mjIH pHflOM, HO 3 T O flypHOM COH, 
OH 6oancH B a r n H H y T B n a n e e , U T O 6 H o n a 
He c T a n a H B B I O , 59 
(my emphasis) 
Lobyshev i s not only afraid, but unable to face reality. I t i s essentially 
a fear of accepting responsibility for another who i s in. greater difficulty 
than himself. The unfortunate waif acconrpanying Lobyshev i s l i t t l e more 
than a child, moreover, a guilty one^^. Vitya realises that a sense of 
responsibility for others i s a necessary prerequisite to the pure 'act' 
(postupok), asd an inability to act i s seen as man's essential failing. Both 
Vitya and Lobyshev are awaoce of their human responsibility but can do l i t t l e 
about i t . Bezdel'nik i s more optimistic only Insofar as Bitov believes 
Vitya has the potential to act,but Penelopa i s pessimistic, for Lobyshev uses 
a l l manner of means to avoid committing an act of human kindness towards a 
young woman needing help. Lobyshev's bogug offer of assistance i s the 
negation of the pure act; i t i s devised i n selfishness and cowardice and 
designed to alleviate the hero's own torment rather than that of a fellow 
being. 
I t i s not the portrayal of a meaningless yet prettily described 'moment' or 
sli c e of l i f e which concerns Bitov here, as Meyer suggests^\ There i s a 
recognisable, thou^ not overt, message. Bitov admits he i s not writing for 
a r t i s t i c effect alone; 
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... npHMoe oTpaaceHHe o n w T a HMKor^a He 
B e n o K xyfloxecTBeHHOwy 3$$eKTy H nonpocTy 
MajioHHTepecHO, 6 2 
Secondly, j the message does not come by writing blindly and exrperimenting with 
the outcome. The study of a character i s solidly based on the experience of 
Bitov's own perception: 
. . . T O e c T B Bce-TaKH He oTpaxaw, MJIM 
TBopro o n b i T , flo C H X n o p Mne HeseflOMbiM, 6 3 
The t i t l e i s well chosen to reflect Bitov's i n i t i a l aim. Penelopa i s the 
name of Odysseus's mythical wife. She symbolises the true heroine; loyal, 
trusting, honest and ever-patient. Her modem equivalent i s the g i r l in 
the street, Lobyshev-her bogus hero. The ending i s pessimistic, however, for 
Lobyshev i s not to return as Odysseus did. 
From the tone of Bitov's writings about himself, he stands out as a man who 
feels a responsibility towards his readers i n the tradition of Russian nine-
teenth century writers. In his personal l i f e a moralistic care for others 
i s apparent in, for exanrple, his letter to the author: 
nepeBaw CBoew scene npHseT O T Mean H ne 
aaCbiBaS, tiTo ona KpacHBa, X O T B H T H KpacHB, 
H qTO Tbi JiioCvimh ee, X O T B H ' ona JIIO(5HT T e ^ H . 6 4 
Though he recognises man's weaknesses, his concern for the individual does 
not appear as strictures or dogmatic statements by the narrator. The ending 
of a story on a question, or riddle, i s meant for the ireader as well as the 
main character. I t i s essentially a point of hope, an end which could be a 
beginning: 
B e f l B 3T0 x e H flejiaio KaxflbiS j e H B l 
B o j i B m e , MeHBme, H O KaxflHM fleHB,,. 
M K a K flaBHO 3a6biToe omymeHHe 
d H j i o , ^ T o flyiaaji He B C K O J I B 3 B , He KaK (5H 
He Bpofle, He 3a (5HBaH, n e B n o n y c H e . 6 5 
(ify emphasis) 
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I t i s an everyday event that i s depicted, though the ending provides a potential 
victory for the individual over himself. The Soviet c r i t i c s falsely see 
the emphasis on the banality of events, not the podtekst. . Thus i t has been 
' ' 66 
argued i n the Soviet Union that Bitovism i s no more than bytovlsm ; the 
t r i v i a l i t y of the latter giving rise to the exclusion of higher, nobler 
67 
goals of existence '. Penelopa i s specifically c r i t i c i s e d for i t s lack of 
68 
ideological base and direction (ideinosf) . Soviet c r i t i c s are frequently 
unaware of the innuendo and deeper undercurrents in Bitov's stories and i f 
Mayakovsky had continued to write on his favourite subject of byt in the 1960's, 
we have the Inrpresslon he would have suffered the same condemnation as Bitov^^. 
Ironically, many Soviet c r i t i c s clamour for the feat (podvlg), for clearly 
recognisable acts of courage on the part of similarly recognisable heroes. 
Bitov's presentation of Odysseus.'in Penelopa Ironically anticipates the voice 
of his own c r i t i c s and defends his own view in answer to their predictable 
comments: 
. . . He n o M n e a n o c T B w e p a anwi iHocTM ,,.70 
B p o f l e 6u 0 H H c c e i 5 U T O - T O H O H H T B flOJiscen, 
K o r f l a O H HHmHH H B H e r o B H H O M aceHHXH 
n n e c K a i o T C H , , . H p o c T O O H floacHflaeTCH 
M O M e H T a , q T O ^ N c H M M H HOJiyqme pacnpaBHTBCH, 
tiT0(5Bi B p o f l e o n p a B f l a H H e nwieTB C B o e S a c e c -
T O K O C T H q e p e s H X C B H H C T B O , H C S o U B U i e , A 
caM 6BI;I xawoM ,.. 7I 
Bitov disarms his c r i t i c s i n his expose of the positive hero. Ultimately, 
man must answer to himself for himself; ideinost' and i t s manifestation in 
heroism add nothing to man's knowledge and perception of himself, they only 
create an unreal world. 
EL naflo B B I X O A H T B H3 K H H O T e a T p a . B T B O I O 
o^ B i f l e H H o - s n H q e c K y i o B e i i C T B H T e j i B H o c T B . 72 
Of the c r i t i c s , only Burspv appreciates the value of depicting everyday 
events meaningfully"^^. For the majority, Penelopa does not depict a 
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r e a l i s t i c situation, but merely distorts reality. Lobyshev i s not a true 
representation of Soviet man, 'for his greatest pleasure i s to go to the 
cinema during the working The discrepancy between Bursov's and 
Lisitsky's view of Penelopa serves to illustrate the Soviet confCision over 
notions of authenticity in art. Lisitsky i s clearly looking for an Odysseus 
in art-form, someone who elevates the masses rather than portrays the hTiman 
foibles of the age. 
The fact that Penelopa has been published only once in an edition of 50,000 
copies i s not fortuitous. The tendency to depict a small Gogolesque world 
in post-revolutionary society peopled by petty-minded individuals suggests 
a society i n which many live out their existences untouched by a surrounding 
75 
'progressive reality''-^. Furthermore, the absence of a positive outcome not 
only challenges a precept of Socialist Realism, but the tenor of the story 
suggests there are no simple straightforward formulae to interpret l i f e ' s 
complexities. I t i s a lost cry for the indivldrial i n a mass society; 
Odysseus's norms of 'heroic' behavlotir provide l i t t l e guidance for the Soviet 
bedave lyudl and 'blind sovils' whose existence i s overlooked i n the 
present. Ultimately, any definitive pattern of resurrection i s unrealistic; 
there i s no guarantee that l i f e w i l l be happier, just a personal hope for 
Bitov's characters, one which i s e3q)ressed i n the fin a l riddle symbolising 
the need for individual search and individual solution. 
*Not including Vosknesnv den' (1980) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
In Search of Lost Perception , 
j , Part One: The F i r s t Outward Joiimey 
In 1960, during the time that Bitov was w i t i n g Prizyvnik, he turned his 
attention outwards to a young man's travels and inipressions in Central 
Asia. The travelogue was entitled Puteshestvie molodogo cheloveka ( I96O) 
2 
and appeared i n his f i r s t collection, Bol'shoi shar . I t turned out to be 
the f i r s t of a whole cycle of such journeys which include Puteshestvie k 
drugu detstva (I963-4), Uroki Armenii (I967-8), Zapiski novichka (or Koleso) 
(1969-71), and Tri Gruzina (or Vybor natury). (l970-3)^. 
Whilst ostensibly concerned with travel to distant parts, the travelleiv-
nairrator i s more openly airing' his philosophies of l i f e ; sometimes they 
coincide with the author's own, sometimes not. The style i s in marked 
contrast to his other stories of the period, although the same subtle 
psychology i s present. 
Bitov allows himself a large degree of experimentation i n his travel 
stories which defy the limits of any genre. There i s s t i l l the serious, 
r 
deep study of meral and sociological problems, yet the approach i s out-
wards, with the narrator reflecting on what he observes, rather than on 
his character's narrow inner world. There are apparently no fictional 
characters and the settings seem genxiine enou^. On the other hand, Bitov 
creates this aura of apparent sincerity i n his narrative i n order to 
introduce a podtekst. 
Puteshestvie molodogo cheloveka i s the work of Bitov the young man, and i s 
l i f t e r and less philosophical than later works. Cleverly and humorously 
written, the f i r s t 'Journey' i s interesting both for i t s style and i t s 
presentation of Bitov's usual themes from anew and original angle. 
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Bitov wrote this story about the time the so-called molodezhno-ispovedal' -
naya proza was reaching i t s zenith^. I t s style i s distinctly confessional; 
a series of adventures and observations recorded in the f i r s t pers()n by a 
young man on his practical (na praktike) in Central Asia. Bitov employs 
the stream-of-conseiousness technique, so we have a l i v e l y flow of colour^ 
f u l , exotic and fresh pictiires of Asiatic l i f e . The outside world i s 
refreshingly perceived by a newcomer who conveys his intpressions with the 
candour and astonishment of a child. The narrator i s completely taken up 
with this "new" world and i t s surprises; the rhythm and pace of the story 
and style co3?respond to his own excitement. The constant flow of bright 
impressions i s common in Bitov's other travel-stories, but differs here 
in that there i s an undercurrent of humour evident in the ironic discrepancy 
between the author and childlike narrator which allows an element of self-
satire to creep in. A certain degree of comparison can be drawn with the 
role of the narrator i n Babel's Konaxmiya. The narrators of both 
Puteshestvie and Konarmiya appeal directly to the reader; the former by 
an excitingly original presentation of a commonplace situation, the latter 
by a dispassionate presentation of the extraordinary and. horrific. Both 
achieve their effects by using a narrator who thus responds unpredictably 
to the subject-matter. In both sets of sketches there i s no single idea 
pervading the story. The feeling of vague indefinition created in the 
reader throws him back on his own devices and startles him with a new and 
upsetting vision of reality. In Puteshestvie the important and the t r i v i a l 
are placed side by side. There i s a humorous anecdote about the hero's 
friend Tolik who almost dies of a bite, saved only with, the help of a hip-
flask. The effect of the deadly bite i s described with a humorous cacophany 
of verbs f a l l i n g to a sudden anti-climax: 
Bo one OH HKaji, pBiqan, KnoKOTan, BopotiancH, 
p a c K M f l H B a n c H, saBBixajiCH, pyranca, n p a j i C H , 
CBHCTen, coneji, xpioKan, q a B K a j i , i i M O K a j i , 
n j i a K a j i , xpaneji - B o^meit, cnan HecnoKoiiHO. 5 
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The characters of the sketches are ordinary, likeable people. The 
narrator himself i s good-natured, and his light and easy touch contrasts 
with the nervous, gloomy tone of Yubilei and Zheny net doma. for example. 
I t possesses something of the ethereal, reflecting the same bright, 
light colours of Solntse. Sherel'^ c a l l s i t a liricheskaya povest' for 
i t s poetic vision of l i f e . Written i n the continuous present, the reader 
feels he i s actually there; a feeling frequently reinforced by the 
narrator's acuteness of observation and personal tone. 
Bitov's intention i s to make the reader feel the siprple d e l i s t s of Asia 
in a new and esthilarating way. The narrator oiidges geographical distance 
not by time or mileage, but by the size of the gazvoda glass which grows 
larger at each station kiosk as the train gets nearer to Asia. 
These observations continue Bitov's early belief in the need to return to 
a fresh and original childlike vision of evei;yday reality. The hero, 
Boris, walks past the fr u i t s and other objects in the bazaar as though he 
has just seen such things for the f i r s t time. Not only does he have the 
vision of a child, but also the fear; 
M Korfla H j6eraji O T TeHTOB,'TO nonanaji 
B pasjiHBaHHoe ap(5y3Hoe Mope: orpoMHHe 
ap6y3HHe Ky^iH, KaK sejienbie BOJIHBI . . . B 
3 T 0 M Mope n:aaBajiH, pasMaxHsaH pyKaMH, H 
B 3 T H X Sapxanax KoqesajiH nponnTaHHHe C O J I H -
i^ eM ys^eKH B pacnaxnyTHX xanaTax, 7 
This childlike vrilnerability of the narrator also makes him closer to the 
heart of the reader. He can also be cheeky; when he sees a notice saying 
•everything - no more than 10 roubles', he offers the shopkeeper ten 
Q 
roubles for the latter's hat . There i s an ironic discrepancy between the 
reader's expectation of a young man's descriptions and their sudden 
originality; instead of facing death and starvation in the traditional 
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sandstorm, the youthftil hero faces hunger in a tea-room where people are 
Q 
eating a l l around him. In the anecdote entitled Plov , the hero spends 
ages talking to a chef about a special dish which he f i n a l l y never tries 
despite his ravenous hunger. Such ironic twists to the story lend i t 
intrigae which i t achieves in spite of i t s concern with everyday objects. 
One c r i t i c recognises the topicality of Bitov's story: 
. . . HaiDH MOJioflHe H He MOJioflbie n M c a T e j i H , 
pMcyH o6pa3 MOJiofloro cospeMeHHoro uejio-
Bena, HmyT H HaxoflHT caMoe s H c o K o e , Bflox-
HOBKHiomee B caMOM ... 6yflHHyH0M, npocTOM ... 10 
In Puteshestvie Bitov i s concerned with a search for new scaled-down 
proportions, a search for a practical literature in \ ^ c h people's con-
fidence i s restored as an instrument of popular expression after what he 
saw as the masquerade of Stalinist literature. In the same article Mitin 
recognises the search as a 'revaluation', but s t i l l urges the writer to 
depict 'a new heroic act' as opposed to a search 'for i t s own value'. 
Despite articles to the contrary''\ there i s depth and meaningfulness 
behind the lighthearted facade of Bitov's f i r s t 'journey'. In the chapter 
Vesely chelovek. Bitov portrays Tolik as a man to model oneself upon. 
12 
Tolik i s , i n effect, set up as an alternative to the 'positive hero' 
Tolik i s nothing i f not human and down-to-earth; a man with whom most can 
identify: 
EcTB y TojiHKa H o^ i m H a n B H o OTpimaTejibHiie 
tiepTBi. HanpHMep, H B S T . . . 1 3 
Drinking i s not seen as the e v i l depicted by Soviet propagandists. These 
o f f i c i a l l y 'negative' characteristics of drinking are meaningless compared 
with the joy and happiness Tolik brings to the people he meets; he exudes 
a feeling of well-being. Basically, Tolik knows how to l i v e , or in Bitov's 
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sense, knows how to be 'alive'. Tolik has no political aspirations, 
but he recognises the essence of l i f e evident in nature, for example; 
ropw H JIK)(5JIK). TyT, Bce He poBHO. 
BsrJiHHyacHBO. 14 
Tolik rebvikes literary portrayals of l i f e ; 
npo M 3 H I 1 cKy^Ho n n m y T . - Becejiee naflo. 
7K Jiyqme s p a H b e . 15 
Bitov brings Tolik's philosophy to bear on this work. His message i s 
clear from the style as well as from the podtekst of Tolik«s words; Man 
must wake up to the essence of l i f e i n the here and now, live in the 
present and be j o l l y i n doing so. The essence of l i f e i s a l l around us, 
there ready to be perceived by the observant. Proust's Celtic myth of 
spirits trapped i n trees can ap-ply \p.th equal force here, for when man 
breaks away from his path i n l i f e and stops to look around, he releases 
the 'spirits', as i t were, and untold riches which otherwise l i e unpercedved. 
The hero's name has some significance; i t relates to the word for 'ant', 
murav'ei. Boris i s conscious of a different world; that of the ant: 
KaK peflKO BHflHmB 3 T O T MeJIKHH MMp ... 
CTpaHHO. 3a BCK) X H S H B MoacHO nepectiHTaTb 
no nanbitaM. 16 
Boris's other world bears some resemblance to Olesha's invisible land: 
one locked within everyday things: 
CaMHe oSbiuHbie Bern: paHHee yxpo, saxofl 
C O J I H I j a , 3 B e 3 f l H a H HOWB, 3HMHHM J I G C ... 
B c e - T O Mbi S H a e w . A I T O MH JIOMHIIM? 17 
Bitov's intention i s simply to awaken his reader to the beauty of that 
other world and to l e t him experience i t s freshness through Boris. For 
example, the everyday event of people laughing i s given an original 
presentation which i s infectious: 
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IlMKorfla H He cjibimaji, ^T O6H lenoaeK xaK 
CMeHJicH ... y-ax-xa-xa-xa-xal - saxjiefi-
HyjiCH ConbinoM. 
- JleHHHadafl jiyqme? , * 
- BoT H TH roBopwrab, iiTO Jiyiine. 
- H ? yi-VLT" TH-rH-rHl H rodopw?.,. M - M -
r o — r o -ro-ro-ro-ro! 1 8 
Bitov leaves the question of whether the town Leninabad i s better than 
Fergana to the reader. Bitov's idea of leaving the reader with something 
to think about i s repeated here in the same light-hearted tone as the 
story and contrasts with the apparent seriousness of Aptekarsky ostrov. 
Most of the Soviet c r i t i c s have failed to see any point in Puteshestvie; 
19 
Geideko c r i t i c i s e s i t s lack of osmyslenie zhizni ^. Voevodin considers 
Bitov overdoes the lightness of tone and tomfoolery; 'serious matters 
20 
should never be used as material for joking' . Although Voevodin grasps 
the technique by which Bitov reproduces the freshness of a child's 
perception, he regards this childlike ingenuousness as a sign of infantilism 
which shows up the writer's irresponsible attitude towards l i f e . Grinberg 
sees no unity of approach to the stream of impressions. In Olesha, he 
argues, this kind of smattering of colours is a systematic approach to l i f e 
and therefore defensible. But Grinberg ironically interprets Bitov's use 
21 
of the same device as a "motley parade of impressions" , and agrees with 
most Soviet c r i t i c s who demand a functional value for a r t i s t i c devices j a 
penetrating eye i s of no literary value i n i t s e l f without unified developed 
thou^t. On the other hand, Bazhin sees a distortion of Soviet reality in 
Bitov's sto3?y; the adventures that Boris has could not take place in the 
Soviet Union; i f a student were short of money he would just go and get an 
22 
advance on his practical work . Such a c r i t i c a l viewpoint i s worth 
including for i t s pedantic approach to literature. Other articles of ' 
criticism praise Bitov's apparent 'optimism', but recognise Puteshestvie 
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as an a r t i s t i c work rather than a documentary . Both Voevodin and Gulia 
complain of the hero's lack of 'social featTares'^4 and his 'flatness': 
<• 
. . . OH 6ecnjiOTeH, OH aCcTpaKuiMH, n p o c T O TaK, 
HeKMM MonoflOM lejioBeK, 25 
26 
Yet Bitov's original t i t l e Puteshestvie molodogo oheloveka suggests 
f i r s t l y a young man's exploration in general, and only secondly the story 
of Boris in particular. While admitting that the hero reflects in part 
an idea, the c r i t i c s f a i l to go any further and suggest what this 
"abstraction" of a character m i ^ t signify. 
Bitov's .secondary aim i s to experiment with style; not only i s his approach 
to what his hero sees originally refreshing, but the technique i s a return 
to omamentalism of the 1920's^'^. In the Moscow Interviews Bitov 
acknowledges such similarites isut claims no conscious effort to reproduce 
them. Conrparison can be made, nonetheless; for exainple, sounds are 
28 
reproduced exactly as heard, as i n the laughing episode on page 96 . In 
his descriptions of Boris' s d r i l l i n g work, Bitov tries to convey the rhythm: 
P-pa3-TpeHB! JlBa-6oMl 
TpeHB-6oM! 
Pa3-HBa! 
npHcejtaeM,'pasrHdaewcH. 29 
The words are deliberately spaced out, leaving the impression of action 
taken during the intervening space. Boris's own fleeting impressions are 
recorded i n short, clipped sentences reflecting his inner thou^ts more 
authentically: 
IIoBdjieMBaioT K O S B I . 
Ho TyT ManiHHa saTopwosHJia. 
HoBoe flejio, 30 
The jolting effect i n the wagon i s conveyed throu^ repetitions: 
„BHH3-BBepX. BBepX - B H H 3 . " 31 
• / 
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Thus Bitoy puts into practice the message of the work to draw the most 
out of each moment, however insignificant i t may appear: 
TjiaBHoe, He bnemHTt Bce yBUflBTb. 32 
One Russian c r i t i c praises Bitov's f a c i l i t y of expression; his sensitive 
feel for the language^^. The same c r i t i c also confirms Bitov's ability 
to make visible to the reader what the narrator has seen. I t i s this 
tendency to experiment with form that gives 'atmosphere' (nastroenie)^^ 
to the work. Anninsky rightly points out that, 
• • • 3 T 0 n o j i H o e p a c T B o p e H H e nejioseKa B 
p H T w a x O K p y x a r o q e r o MMpa, 3 5 
but adds that theire i s no spiritual depth to the character of Boris 
Murashov. Boris i s indeed a typical Bitovian 'child-character'. He has 
the perception of a child but not the awareness of the spiritual con-
sequences of such perception. Bitov leaves this problem Tmre solved 
unti l Aptekarsky ostrov. 
I t i s worth remembering that the f i r s t 'journey' was written parallel to 
Prizyvnik. Both stories reveal two sides to Bitov's heroes. Boris 
Murashov knows no more about himself than thsfb he lives and feels. He 
exudes the pure joy of a child. But K i r i l l Eapustin i s the self-conscious 
adolescent; introvearb, weak and tormented. Both heroes, are on their 
'practical', yet each one's surromdings axe quite different. Puteshestvie 
marks the point at which Bitov recognises childlike awareness as a per-
ceptual starting-point i n a search for spiritual values. Prizyvnik 
represents the grim world of 'childhood lost'. Both types of story stand 
in carefully-balanced contrast. They show different degrees of perceptual 
'blindness"; Boris's blind joy, Kirill«s blind torment. Both approach a 
new consciousness along different paths; inward and outward. 
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Part Two 
The Second Outward 'Journey' < 
jWhen Andrei Bitov embarked on his secbnd outward 'journey', Puteshestvie k 
drugu detstva; nasha blografiya , his thoughts had progressed far since the 
i f i r s t outward 'journey', Puteshestvie molodogo cheloveka (1960). He wrote the 
;second Puteshestvie in 1963-4 after completing Prizyvnik (1959-61), a l l the 
st o r i e s of Aptekarsky ostrov (1960-62) except Infant'ev,and the f i r s t two parts 
of Dnl cheloveka; Over, (1960) and Sad (1962-3). 
The pattern of the second Puteshestvie i s s i m i l a r to that of the f i r s t : the 
•main character i s the narrator who describes h i s thoughts and experiences in a 
:'confessional' s t y l e whilst t r a v e l l i n g to the Far East to meet a childhood 
! 
friend. The story i s s i m i l a r l y autobiographical but the narrator i s now a 
writ e r J not a student. The s t y l e i s also comparable; the story i s written in 
ithe f i r s t person i n a chatty personal way which i s designed to engage the reader's 
deeper thoughts. But vinlike the f i r s t 'journey' this one i s not so lighthearted 
or immediate; there i s l i t t l e outside scenery to which the narrator responds. 
I n s t e a d j i t i s a journey into the narrator's own past, i n particular, a return 
to his childhood, which gives him the scope to analyse his relationship with the 
world, past and present. The narrator's thoughts are carried back into h i s 
childhood when his editor t e l l s him to f i n d a suitable model for a 'positive 
hero'. The narrator f i x e s on Genrikh Sh. , h i s c l o s e s t childhood companion, and 
r e l i v e s h i s relationship with him i n his/mind's eye. Yet while the character 
Genrikh Sh. i s studied i n a l l the glory of h i s great exploits, what i s r e a l l y 
taking place i s a progressive 'debunkment' of this, hero and a reductio ad absurdum 
of the concept of the 'positive hero'. The l a t t e r theme i s introduced i n the 
1 
(Jjpening dialogue between the editor and the narrator; when asked to recreate a 
p o s i t i v e hero' i n h i s writing, the narrator r e p l i e s : 
y MeHH Bce noJioxHTeJiBHbie ... n a oTpima-
T e n B H H x y MGHH cHJi He X B a T a e T . . • TOJIBKO 
repoH3M - He x i e p T a , a npoHBneHHe, B O 6 C T O H -
T e J i b C T B a x ... A T a K B c e JIJOBH odHKHOBenHbie, 37 
l^itov i s not concerned merely to d i s c r e d i t the notion of the 'positive hero' , 
he progressively substitutes a d i f f e r e n t set of values by which people can l i v e 
i n the everyday world. Bitov re-emphasizes the importance of creating v i s i b l e 
deals for people. The word which i s most linked to Genrikh i s 'feat' (podvig) ; 
for t h i s Bitov substitues 'act' (postupok).The narrator progressively juxtaposes 
more of h i s own everyday 'acts' i n h i s d i s t i n c t l y ordinary l i f e to the 'feats' of 
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Genrikh i n order to create an i r o n i c discrepancy. The reader biegins to 
identify more clo s e l y with the narrator who openly admits h i s very hvman 
deficiencies i n comparison with the 'positive hero' : 
O ^ C T O H T e J I b C T S a MOM 6hUlVl O^eHb dyf lHMUHH, 
npOSaHxiHH H JIHUieHH pOMaHTMKM. 38 
For example, the narrator's anecdote about the theft during m i l i t a r y service 
i s humorous, inte r e s t i n g and more identifi a b l e for ordinary folk. 
The climax to the story takes place i n the airport lounge when the narrator 
overhears a young woman complaining of having been made pregnant and abandoned. 
I t i s a simple and touching event with a si g n i f i c a n t sequel: the works super-
intendent's decision to accept responsibility for her i s a spontaneous act of 
courage and s e l f l e s s n e s s : 
EcjiM x o q e n i b . . . BHMfleiub s a MOHH, H e r o 
ycbiHOBJiK), 39 
Such an act i s an everyday requirement, the form of the 'incarnation' of the 
40 
[person . Furthermore, i t i s more appropriate to the times than a 'feat' which 
i s a vestige of superhuman S t a l i n i s t proportions. 
BpeMH BbiflBwraeT C B o e C J I O B O . M CJIOBO S T O - nOCTyilOK. 4 1 
Despite the outward appearance of a travelogue, the second 'journey' attempts 
to provide a model answer to the disturbing point raised i n Penelopa, that 
'pomposity i s not a measure of e p i c a l i t y ' . Unlike Lobyshev, the superintendent 
i s capable of a pure act i n everyday circumstances. The woman i n both st o r i e s 
iperfoanns the same role ; helpless victim of circmstances and e s s e n t i a l l y a f o i l 
toy which to judge the main character. Not only i s there a pa r a l l e l i s m of theme 
.between the second 'journey' and Penelopa (a positive and negative variant 
irespectively), but also between the 'journey' and 'inward' s t o r i e s . The second 
I'journey' i s eptimistic i n the tra d i t i o n of Bitov's travelogues, i t continues the 
Ipositivism from the f i r s t 'journey' and acts as a kind of antidote to the s t i f f 
medicine of his other more sombre s t o r i e s . As the narrator looks around the 
i 
jairport lounge he observes another incident; a father gives h i s hungry daughter 
!a piece of an apple he r e a l l y wants for himself: 
ITpocTO OH TOJibKO qepes c e d n see n o H H T b MOSCBT. ^•2 
jBitov recognises how important i t i s for people to identify with the characters. 
The father londerstands his daughter's needs only when he f e e l s the same. Bitov 
uses simple observations to portray a further step i n his study of personality: 
one can r e a l l y \inderstand others only by knowing oneself. 
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The second 'journey' i s also concerned with the relationship between l i t e r a t u r e 
and l i f e . Bitov has already s e t out the type of characteristics required i n a 
modern hero, now he moves on to discussing the relationship between a writer 
and h i s characters. I t i s the same as for any individual trying to relate to 
others. Above a l l no absolute judgement i s necessary: I , 
^ T O MM Boodme 3HaeM o jiiOHHX? A B c e 
cyflHM H cyflHM. 43 
I f knowledge of others comes through knowledge of ourselves, then Bitov concentrates 
Dn a single character who i s c l o s e s t to the reader's heart. The writer adds a 
Eurther dimension of psychological r e a l i t y by describing a character's situation 
md experiences which coincide with h i s own. Bitov i s not saying that a writer's 
'*ork should be autobiographical, though autobiographical overtones e x i s t i n his 
liwn works, but that a writer should not place store i n themes a l i e n to h i s own 
-mvironment and experience. These ideas in themselves negate the. notion of 
\/riting l i t e r a t u r e to order. 
IJitov's view i s that what i s outwardly strong i s often inwardly weak. He narrates 
one p a r t i c u l a r incident when the only 'positive hero' he had known i n h i s l i f e had 
turned out to be a very weak, broken man putting on a front. 
n o u e w y 3 a K a n e H H a H C T a j i B MoaceT o^JiaflaTB 
upe3BBmaHHOH T B e p n o c T b i o H dbiTb x p y n K O H 
npH y f l a p e ? . . . K T O CHJIBHBIM? K T O cJiaewM? 
3TO H e n p o c T O . 44 (Hy emphasis) 
]fn t h i s we have an a l l u s i o n to the major :Socialist R e a l i s t work, Ostrovsky's 
l^ak zakalyalas' stal'; though S o c i a l i s t Realism i s not mentioned by name, Bitov 
iis undermining any such p o l i t i c a l or l i t e r a r y philosophy which claims to impose 
standard positive and negative values on people's l i v e s regardless of need, time 
dr place. 
Cjutwardly, Genrikh f u l f i l s the norms of the 'New Soviet Man' , so frequently 
diemanded by Bitov's conservative c r i t i c s . Four years af t e r Bitov wrote t h i s 
story, Party Secretary Brezhnev made a demand for s i m i l a r l y u n r e a l i s t i c and 
grandiose feats to in s p i r e the-youth of the day: 
MMnepHaJiH3My n e ^ e r o npoTHBonocTaBHTB 
BBJiMKOH CHUB ^ j i a r o p o H H H X Hneii H r p a H r 
flH03HHX I?eJiefi , . K O T O p H e BHOXHOBJIHIOT 
C O B B T C K H X j i w H e M , Haiuy MOJiofleacB H a 
noflBHru B T p y n e H dopB6e, 4-5 (My emphasis) 
G^nrikh can also be seen as the s p i r i t u a l successor to Andrei Babichev i n 
esha's Zayist'. There ate" many s i m i l a r i t i e s between the two works. Both 
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Babichey and Genrikh are heroes of the Soyiet Establishment, The narrator of 
Bitov's second 'journey' includes newspaper cuttings to substantiate t h i s , 
fioth Kavalerov and the narrator of Bitov's 'journey' offer an alternative 
package of ideas to the heroes' deeds. Both Bitov and Olesha are concerned to 
s^hoj the world around them; the simple everyday things which are in danger of 
Jing forgotten i n the mad rush towards the building of Communism. Both relate t h e i r respective heroes with envy; the narrator of the 'journey' admits, 
OH 6hm n e p B a H H n o c J i e f l H H H MOH sasHCTb, 
caMHM nenoxoKHM H a MBKH tieJioBOK . . . H 
M e q x a n y n p a c T b y n e r o x y n a , HO He s n a j i 
KaK 3T0 flejiaeTCH. 4 6 
But whereas Kavaleroy hatches a conspiracy with Ivan which f a i l s , the narrator 
oi the second 'journey' reaches a more positive conclusion. He depicts Genrikh 
as s p i r i t u a l l y empty, and the envy disappears as he r e a l i s e s that Genrikh's 
heroism i s only a childhood myth. The second 'journey' i s a deliberate attempt 
tci make the reader rethink h i s own values. The once weak Kavalerov of the 1920's 
returns i n the form of Puteshestvie' s' narrator to expose establishment values as' 
TOjiths. I t i s Bitov's narrator who i s l e f t on the stage at the end, not Genrikh. 
Bitov's 'journey' ends encouragingly, whereas Kavalerov's defeat i s f i n a l and 
closes the story. 
There are also s t y l i s t i c s i m i l a r i t i e s between Olesha's Zavist' and Bitov's 
Puteshestvie. Many works of the yoiong writers of the s i x t i e s repeat the s t y l i s t i c 
experimentation common i n the twenties. In Bitov's case the inclusion of such 
devices as press-extracts on Genrikh's feats r e f l e c t s a similar preocupation with 
i • ' 
such e f f e c t s i n the twenties. The young Soviet writer Anatoly G l a d i l i n , credited 
with the f i r s t molodaya proza work, bases h i s s t y l e on a similar influence. But 
whsreas G l a d i l i n ' s inclusion of such quotations creates a l i g h t and easy amalgam 
of s t y l e s with an i r o n i c tone, Bitov's over-use i r o n i c a l l y denotes h i s narrator's 
owfi embittered preoccupation with h i s hero as an a l t e r ego. The jiixtaposition 
between .the o f f i c i a l press releases on Genrikh and.the narrator's personal view 
cr(jates a rhythm i n the work that r e f l e c t s the continuing competition between 
the; two. But i t i s a struggle from which the narrator f i n a l l y triumphs. 
The ire i s a certain ornamentalism evident, though l e s s so than, i n the f i r s t 
'journey'. The narrator emphasises words by using c a p i t a l l e t t e r s which stand 
out immediately due to s i z e and thickness of p r i n t . Marchenko interprets the 
c l e v e r mix of autobiographicality and the direct, appeal to the reader as a new 
departure i n the narrative/viewpoint; 
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... BnepBbie T&K OTueTJiHso npoHBMJiCH . < 
B MOJIOBOM n p O S e HOBHM pOMaHHHW TMn OTHO-
meHMM Mexf ly a s T o p o M M rj iasHbiM nepcopaxeM 
n p o H 3 B e f l e H H H . 4 7 
rhi,s new r e l a t i o n s h i p steins from a combination of two f a c t o r s ; f i r s t l y , 
jthe n a r r a t o r ' s omniscient,yet personal view of h i s hero; and secondly, 
What she c a l l s . 
. flHHaMMKa HecoBnafleHHH H pasHofioH Mexfly 
pasjiHUHbiMH MOMeHTaMM .,. o 6 p a 3 a . ^•8 
T h i s suggests a genre which l i e s somewhere between f i c t i o n a l n a r r a t i v e and 
,i±e l i t e r a t u r e of autobiography.such .as c o n f e s s i o n s and d i a r i e s . B i t o v ' s 
n a r r a t o r i s p a r t l y B i t o v , p a r t l y a f i c t i o n a l c h a r a c t e r who, non e t h e l e s s , 
(anbodies one angle o f the author's t h i n k i n g and one s i d e of h i s c h a r a c t e r . 
I'his i n v e s t s the s t o r y w i t h a f u r t h e r dimension, providing a g r e a t e r v a r i e t y 
of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . The s t o r y can be read, on the one hand, as a d i s c u s s i o n on 
e.rt and l i f e , and on the other, as a ' c o n f e s s i o n a l ' r e t u r n to childhood and a 
^ a r i a n t on B i t o v ' s main theme of growing-up. 
The s u b - t i t l e of the s t o r y , Nasha biographiya, r e f l e c t s a second l e v e l j many 
l e a d e r s i d e n t i f y w i t h t h e r e v e l a t i o n s the narrator.makes about h i s own uneventful 
childhood i n the c o u r s e o f the s t o r y . Genrikh i s the o b j e c t o f a hero-worship, 
which has a l l the unfortvmate a s p e c t s of the one-way r e l a t i o n s h i p ; g i v i n g and 
r o t r e c e i v i n g . G e n r i k h o s t e n s i b l y f u l f i l s the romantic image of the hero t h a t 
a l l boys have. By comparison, the n a r r a t o r ' s own l i f e i s correspondingly d u l l : 
) 
H BOSBpaiuaiocb Torna HOMOM pasfiHTHH, c ne-
UaHfcHHMM MBICJIHMH O T O M , K a K HGHHTepeCHOj 
C K y t i H O H T y C K H O H JKHBy B 3T0M XMSHH . . . 4 9 
Yet as Genrikh's ^ a t s a r e enimjerated, they too c r e a t e the i m p r e s s i o n o f hyperbole 
as much f o r the r e a d e r a s f o r the n a r r a t o r . I t i s a Voyage o f s e l f - d i s c o v e r y and 
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r e a l i s a t i o n ; by recounting Genrikh's l i f e - s t o r y the n a r r a t o r proyes the 
Inadequacy of h i s p r e v i o u s o p i n i o n ; i t w^s vinnatural f o r Genrikh to have t o 
keep proving himself, f o r example. I n c i d e n t s happen independently of 
Genrikh; the n a r r a t o r r e c a l l s how the p h y s i c a l education i n s t r u c t o r and the 
purse made love i n the woods o u t s i d e the Pioneer camp. The technique of 
I 
i^eigned childhood innocence i s used throughout i n the p o r t r a y a l of such 
^vents. On the other hand, B i t o v c r e a t e s no myth of the p u r i t y of t h a t innocence: 
MH y n o T p e 6 j i H e M B c e HenpHJiimHHe c j i o s a , 
K a K H e 3 H a e M . BonBnie B c e x CTapaiocb H . 51 
( ^ n r i k h i s p i c t u r e d from t h e two d i s t i n c t , juxtaposed angles; from the p o s i t i o n 
f a p a t h e t i c doting f a n ( i n the p r e s e n t tense) , and t h a t of the mature n a r r a t o r , 
.g. i n the same passage; 
K o r n a H BcnoMHHaro renpHxa, MGHH B c e r f l a 
nopa»:aeT 3Ta cnocodHOCTB ySTH • • • H ne 
yxiacTBOBaTB. / p . 1 4 3 / ' 
I f iwe accept the l a t t e r p e r s p e c t i v e w i t h the added a u t h o r i t y of the mature n a r r a t o r 
wjho speaks w i t h h i n d s i g h t , the myth of the super-hero i s exploded. U l t i m a t e l y , 
^ n r i k h can only be proud o f h i s g r e a t e r knowledge of swear-words:,, he i s a 
n a t u r a l l o n e r and cannot h e l p s t a n d i n g o u t s i d e the o t h e r s . B i t o v makes t h i s 
i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y between heroism and c o l l e c t i v i s m i m p l i c i t . The young n a r r a t o r 
mjanages only t o r i d i c u l e t h e hero by a n a l y s i n g him,' h i s r e a c t i o n to Genrikh i s 
t f i a t o f any ordinary man t o such a f a l s e prophet. The mode of a strong and a b l e 
h j r o ha,s a d e t r i m e n t a l e f f e c t by s e t t i n g too high and a r t i f i c i a l standard to 
e o u l a t e ; compared t o the'hero', most people are f a i l u r e s . Such f e e l i n g s of 
f i i l u r e are seen to l e a d t o a l i e n a t i o n a t a young age as i n the c h o i r i n c i d e n t . 
D(5spite f e e l i n g the s p i r i t o f c o l l e c t i v i s m f o r the f i r s t time, the n a r r a t o r has 
t o l e a v e t h e c h o i r whereas Genrikh, who merely mimes the words, succeeds by 
dcjception. The c h a r a c t e r of t h e n a r r a t o r as a c h i l d has the seeds of the 
a|.ienated young heroes of e a r l i e r s t o r i e s : 
T a K H B n e p B B i e omyTHJi H e c o o T B e T C T B H e , 
H e c o B n a f l e H H e B H y T p e H H e r o t i y s c T B a H e r o 
BbipasceHHH, 52 
T h i s d i v i s i o n of the S e l f i s seen here i n embryo. I t marks the i n i t i a l s t e p 
i i i a l i e n a t i o n from the o u t s i d e w o r l d due t o under achievement. T h i s k i n d of 
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c o n f r o n t a t i o n with s o c i e t y allows a person e i t h e r to develop a d e c e i t f u l 
c h a r a c t e r , i n order to win s o c i e t y ' s approval, or to be r e j e c t e d as a f a i l u r e 
ori m i s f i t by s o c i e t y . By i m p l i c a t i o n , t h e d e c e i t i s nourished and l a t e r 
dejvelops t o t h e p o i n t a t which i t can take over .and allow the other more genuine 
1 • anjd n a t u r a l s i d e to ' f a l l a s l e e p ' . T h i s sequence can e a s i l y develop during the 
t r j a n s i t i o n between adolescence and m a t u r i t y when a young person i s a t h i s most 
VUfLnerable. 
Thi2se k i n d s o f r e v e l a t i o n about childhood and a l i e n a t i o n show B i t o v ' s own d e s i r e 
to probe h i s i n n e r l i f e and p a s t images of the S e l f . B i t o v i n t r u d e s on the n a r r a t i v e 
h i m s e l f i n order to render t h i s o t h e r w i s e i m p l i c i t understanding e x p l i c i t . I n 
t h ^ chapter Chto-to ne tak a v o i c e d i f f e r e n t from the n a r r a t o r ' s enters 
t h i n a r r a t i v e : 
B n o c J i e f l H e e s p e w n weHH n o f l f l e p » : H B a e T y B e p e n -
H o c T b , tiTo B c e r f l a MOXHO BepnyTBCH K c e 6 e H 
BblfleJlHTB 3 T 0 „ T I T O - T O He T a K " . . . C K a x e M , 
B p a x t Te6e npHxcawTCH . . . CJIHMIKOM MHOTO . . . 
H Bpof l e 6hi TBI He B J i a c T e n : s e e 3 TO T H B p o ^ e 
BHHyscfleH RenaTh H 3 c a M H X tiejiOBetiecKHX 
l y B C T B . . . - a sarJiHHemb B ce6H H HaMHemt 
n a K o c T B , HcnpaBHinB . . . 54-
B i t o v i s o l a t e s the source and symptoms of a contemporary s p i r i t u a l m a l a i s e . He 
e x p l o i t s t h e i l l - d e f i n e d l i m i t s of h i s genre to c r e a t e a fonmi f o r debate. 
However, the S o v i e t c r i t i c s r e c e i v e d B i t o v ' s second 'journey' w i t h a vehement 
a t t k c k on a l l e g e d l y misguided moral v a l u e s . Nikul'kbv accuses B i t o v of being 
a f r k i d o f s e l f - a f f i r m a t i o n and s e l f - a d m i r a t i o n and i n t e r p r e t s h i s approach as one 
l e a d i n g to self-abasemenlt^f Another sees B i t o v ' s i n v a l i d a t i o n of heroism as a 
stej^ i n t o a vacuum; 
... B T y nycTHHK) 6 e c n J i o f l H o r o C K e n c H c a .. • 
which can g i v e r i s e to, 
, . . XHnbie (5bIJIMHKH T O J I C T O B C K O r O caMO-
y c o B e p m e H C T B O B a H H H . . 56 
The S o v i e t c r i t i c s a c c e p t t h a t the p h i l o s o p h i c a l i m p l i c a t i o n of B i t o v ' s s t o r i e s 
g i v e * r i s e to an a l t e r n a t i v e s e t of v a l u e s t o t h ose o f S o v i e t s o c i e t y . The n o t i o n 
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of an i n n e r s e a r c h f o r n)oral g u i d l i n e s negates the r i g h t of the p a r t y as guide 
tind formulator of the country's moral v a l u e s . The same anonymous c r i t i c l a y s 
i^he blame f o r B i t o y ' s 'journey' a t the doorstep of the Detskaya l i t q ^ r a t u r a 
I|>ublishing-house f o r a l l o w i n g i t to be published s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r c h i l d r e n and 
a d o l e s c e n t s 57 
"ijhe s t o r y i s i n t e r p r e t e d as an a t t a c k on the romantic, 
. , . n o n H T K a nvimviTh 3 T H CBoMcTBa H K a ^ i e c T B a 
powaHTHxiecKoro o p e o n a , MopajiBHO p a s B e H ^ i a T B 
MX, 58 
Moreover, Motyashov regards i t as ' p u b l i c i s t i c ' 
HH B KaKOM flpyroii e r o noBecTH aBTopcKan 
MHcJib He s a o c T p e n a CTOJIB OTKpoBeHHO 
n y d j i H m i c T H t i e c K H , ;kaK s f l e c B , 59 
Bijtov i s accused of parodying the S o v i e t p r e s s i n the f i c t i t i o u s e x t r a c t s he 
us!es^°. Some seek to r e h a b i l i t a t e Genrikh's c h a r a c t e r and'heroism', c l a i m i n g , on 
this one hand, t h a t the n a r r a t o r omits Genrikh's devotion to s c i e n c e , on the 
o t i e r , t h a t B i t o v does not r e v e a l an emptiness i n Genrikh but simply does not wish 
t o see h i s t r u e p e r s o n a l i t y , c r e a t i n g only a c a r i c a t u r e i n the consciousness of 
thfe n a r r a t o r 
E l l s b e r g commends B i t o v f o r moving away from the narrow p e r s o n a l c o n f l i c t s of 
e a i r l i e r s t o r i e s and o f f e r i n g the p o s s i b i l i t y o f a moral s o l u t i o n . Anninsky 
of 
r e a l i s e s t h a t i n sweeping away the s p i r i t u a l l y vacuous and s u p e r f i c i a l c h a r a c t e r 
Genrikh, B i t o v has posed the q u e s t i o n of an i n n e r s p i r i t u a l p o t e n t i a l 
Anninsky r i g h t l y observes t h e importance of the a i r p o r t scene i n o f f e r i n g an 
a l t e r n a t i v e to. f i l l the vacuunbut t h a t B i t o v ' s apparent r e f u s a l to probe another 
hun^an being g i v e s no i n s i g h t i n t o the workings o f a man's psyche • 
when he a c t s c o n s c i o u s l y and not merely on impulse: 
I 
^ / 3 f l e c B H e T / ypoBHH n y x o B H o r o , K o r n a 
JIHUHOCTB H e c e T B C B O S M C03HaHHM MopajiBHyio 
HopMy de s o T H o c H T e n B H O K cHTyamiH. 65 
Anninsky's remarks a r e l a r g e l y c o r r e c t , but he f o r g e t s t h a t no such s e a r c h of man's 
i n n e r w o r l d would be n o r m a l l y p u b l i s h e d i f , f o r example,' the c o n c l u s i o n s smacked 
of kn a l t e r n a t i v e p h i l o s o p h y . Anninsky i s wrong to t h i n k t h a t t h i s hidden l a y e r of 
c o n s c i o u s n e s s i s not t h e o b j e c t o f Bijbov's search.' Enough i s r e v e a l e d i n B i t o v ' s 
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work of h i s 'inward' c y c l e i n 1963-^4 ( e s p e c i a l l y i n Zhizn' y yetrenuyu pogodu) 
to answer Anninsky's c r i t i c i s m , t h o u g h i t s t i l l remains v a l i d f o r the second 
'ijourney'. 
l i , . 
I 
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Chapter S i x 
Journey i n t o M y s t i c a l R e v e l a t i o n ; 
Zhizn' V vetrenuyu pogodu 
ZhjLzn' V vetrenuyu pogodu , w r i t t e n i n 1963-4,is the most important s h o r t s t o r y 
amongst B i t o v ' s works o f the e a r l y s i x t i e s , P r i z y v n i k does l i t t l e more than suggest 
t h a t knowledge of Man l i e s i n a s t a t e of higher i n d i v i d u a l consciousness whereas 
Zhizn' probes t h i s area of f e r t i l e p e r c e p t i o n w i t h the p s y c h o l o g i c a l prowess of the 
author's i n c r e a s i n g m a t u r i t y , 
Th^ hero of Zhizn' i s no longer the fimibling a d o l e s c e n t of previous s t o r i e s but a 
yoyithful, y e t mature, w r i t e r much c l o s e r t o the p e r s o n a l i t y of B i t o v ' s n a r r a t o r . 
Au -obiographical l i n k s have been made s t r o n g e r and we f i n d a d i s t i n c t s h i f t towards 
i n :rospection and s e l f - p e r c e p t i o n on the author's own p a r t . Moreover, the t y p i c a l 
urljan b a c k c l o t h of many o f B i t o v ' s s t o r i e s has disappeared with a move from town of 
c o i n t r y . The e t e r n a l and e v e r - p r e s e n t n a t u r e t h a t K i r i l l experiencesthrough a m y s t i c a l 
iin;.on w i t h the elements s i l e n t l y p a r t i c i p a t e s i n the p l a y of the s t o r y and i n the 
he ro's thoughts. The p r e s s u r e o f time;, the b u s t l e and cl a u s t r o p h o b i a of town l i f e , 
t y ] ) i c a l themes i n B i t o v ' s s t o r i e s , a r e wound down i n the mind of both the hero, 
Seipgei, and the reader: 
.. . M3MeHMJi:5CB BCB napawcTpbi e r o 
cymecTBOBaHHH ,H BpeMH B nepByio o y e p e f l B . I 
Wi1;h a c l e v e r i r o n i c touch, the l a c k o f time-compulsion and b u s t l e make the hero 
much more conscious of h i s own'body-clock'. I n the f i r s t i n s t a n c e , the reader senses 
th<i author's d e l i b e r a t e attempt to slow down the pace and h e c t i c rhythm t y p i c a l 
o f | B i t o v ' s e a r l i e r s t o r i e s . Time almost c e a s e s to e x i s t on the b a c k c l o t h o f na t u r e : 
...He x a j i e H BpeMeHH ,Haace KaK-TO jtcejiaH, 
U T O6H OHO no6exano c npMBBniHOz RJia H e r o 
C K o p o c T B K ) H nepecTajio dbiTB T a K y x O T H O -
CHTenBHO ,/O H / npwHHJicH y c T p a H B a T B ce6e 
p a d o t i e e M e c T O . 2 
Foi' such an i n d i v i d u a l as the hero, c o n d i t i o n e d t o l i v e by t h e c l o c k , the slow-
down i n pace l e a d s t o c o n f u s i o n and d i s o r i e n t a t i o n . The hero's r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h 
th€ r e a l w o r l d i s dependent upon time and, moreover, r e l a t i v e t o i t . The absence 
of t h e d a i l y c l o c k undermines h i s e s t a b l i s h e d and s o i l d view o f the o u t s i d e world. 
r e j l l a c i n g i t w i t h s t a t e s o f f a n t a s y : 
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C e p r e i i c y f l o s o j i b C T B H e M o T f l a s a j i c H n p e f l -
CTaBJieHHK),KaK B S J i e T a e T e r o 3Tax,M T o r a a 
yace n e B e T e p , a S T a x n o n e c c H c T a K o i i 
C K o p o c T b K ) , t i T o p a c c e K a j i B o s x i y x n o C p a a o -
BHBaji B e T e p , . . 3 
New r e a l i t i e s t h r u s t themselves upon h i s p e r c e p t i o n so t h a t the f u l l f o r c e of nature 
r e p l a c e s the man-created n o t i o n of time" as the l e a d i n g f o r c e i n Man's environment. 
The new power i s o r c h e s t r a t e d by a cacophony of n o i s e s and sounds c a r r i e d by the 
wind. Wind i s t h e messenger of nature, and as a symbol of i t s i n v i s i b l e f o r c e 
and power i s r e p r e s e n t e d i n the t i t l e o f the s t o r y . The f i r s t published t i t l e 
o f t h e s t o r y , Dachnaya mestnost', does not i n c l u d e t h i s important p o i n t and i s 
4 
a f u r t h e r example of e d i t o r i a l i n t r u s i o n on B i t o v ' s c r e a t i v e r i g h t s as an author . 
The wind sweeps the p r e v i o u s p i l l a r s o f S e r g e i ' s e x i s t e n c e away as he i s l e f t to 
r e d i s c o v e r h i m s e l f and seek a new r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h h i s world. He p a i n s t a k i n g l y 
reaches those selfsame c o n c l u s i o n s of the author e v i d e n t i n B i t o v ' s e a r l i e r 
woilcs: 
i 
i i . . . r J i a B H o e - ST'O n p o c T O x H T B , 6 b i T b 
iXMBbiM... T O ,U : T O' »ce y c n e T b t F c e p a E H O 
HeacHBOH Tbi yace H w y e r o He y c n e e u i b . 5 
The. theme o f b e i ng ' a l i v e ' i s l i n k e d to the s i m i l a r theme i n the s t o r i e s of B o l s h o i 
shar, b u t the p e r s p e c t i v e i s d i f f e r e n t . L i f e i s not viewed by e i t h e r c h i l d or 
a d o l e s c e n t but by a mature a d u l t now contemplating the e x i s t e n c e of a c h i l d - h i s 
own^ The c y c l e and angle of v i s i o n i s complete, though i t would be untrue to suggest 
I -I > 
t h a t B i t o v has p o r t r a y e d t h e v i s i o n of the same person p r o g r e s s i n g from c h i l d to man 
I 
i n h i s s t o r i e s . Such a p r o c e s s i s l a t e r c a r r i e d out i n the novel Dni cheloveka. 
H i s l i t t l e son i s the o b j e c t o f S e r g e i ' s a t t e n t i o n andi.the frequent s u b j e c t f o r a 
p r e c i s e , i n t i m a t e t r a c i n g o f the hero's mental p r o c e s s e s : 
. . . OH B c e 6ojibme CMflej i ^ o w a H n o -
. CTOHHHO BMflen pHflOM c b i H a , c y m e c T B O 
•I CTOJib c o B s p m e H H O a c M B o e , ' i T O c T a n o B H -
{ j i o c b CTbiflHO B c e r o HeacHBoro B c e 6 e , 
. ' a TCM 6oJiee T a K o i i HeacwBOM B e m H , K a K 
! . $ H K c a m i H H n e p e x H B a H n e B c e ^ e s T o r o 
! H e a c H B O r o . 6 
The w o r l d i s seen through the eyes of S e r g e i a l o n e , and B i t o v ' s c h o i c e of an 
a r t i c u l a t e i n t e l l e c t u a l as h i s main c h a r a c t e r a l l o w s f o r a c l e a r e r u d i t e e x p r e s s i o n 
of; tihe flow o f s u b j e c t i v e f e e l i n g s f a t times l y r i c a l , the s e a r c h o f r a t i o n a l s e l f -
understanding c o n t i n u e s throughout,. T h i s s e a r c h i s s p u r r e d on by the c h i l d ' s own 
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gradual d i s c o v e r y pf his. enyijonn>ent by h^s naiye p^stonishnient ^ t the existence 
ok a new world of strangeness and jijystery which yearns to be explored, Sergei 
i ^ suddenly made aware o f how o s s i f i e d he has become by comparison "^.^^ 
OH n-yuan 6 cbiHe,M Bflpyr cTaHOBiwMCB ' 
nOHHTHH ewy BemH,K K O T O P H M OH K a K-TO, 
He aaMeTHBjKorfla 3T O npoH3omno,noTepHJi 
R K y C H t iyBCTRHTeJIBHOCTB,BemM Heo6bIKHO-
BeHHO npocTbie H 6ecK0HeiiHbie B CBOBM 
npocTOTe : p a f l o c T B H HacnaacfleHHe,.. 7 
The c h i l d ' s e x i s t e n c e g i v e s S e r g e i a new pe r c e p t i o n o f love, no longer i s i t the 
f r a n t i c and nervous p a s s i o n o f e a r l i e r heroes, but a love which mades no demands 
and expects nothing, i t i s p r e s e n t by i t s e l f i n the r a d i a n t , u n s o l i c i t e d smile on 
the c h i l d ' s f a c e . The n a r r a t i v e proceeds as each s t e p o f r e a l i s a t i o n takes place 
i n the hero's mind. The evidence of some new r e a l i t y appears and r a i s e s a question 
whtLch cannot be answered; the questions a c c e l e r a t e the rhythm o f the n a r r a t i v e : 
• i • ' 
i '. 
S n a H H e T o r o , K a K noji'yyaioTCH HeTH,He 
pacxo; ia}KHBajio e r o , O H o T ^ p a c u s a j i S T O 
SHaHwe • K a K HHuero ae o6i.HCHHK)mee , H 
Torfl ' a eme (JoJiBiue yflMBJiHJio e r o n o H S J i e -
Hwe Cb ina - o T K y n a ? 8 
Bitov does not g i v e t h e answers but expects the reader to come to an understanding 
by e m p i r i c a l means. He seeks t o educate h i s r e a d e r s t o r a t i o n a l i s e events. F i r s t l y , 
i t i s education only i n the o r i g i n a l L a t i n meaning of 'leading h i s reader out (of 
ignorance)' and secondly, t h e events he p o r t r a y s u s u a l l y defy a c l e a r - c u t l o g i c a l 
e x planation and f o r c e t h e r e a d e r to f i n d h i s own answers. I n Zh i z n ' , the process 
of 'education' of p r e v i o u s s t o r i e s i s apparent,but on a higher l e v e l . The 
s i t u a t i o n i s non e t h e l e s s i n keeping w i t h B i t o v ' s e a r l i e r approach o f p o r t r a y i n g 
an 'event which i s a f r e q u e n t occurrence i n l i f e y e t s p e c i a l f o r each i n d i v i d u a l , such 
3 s j a . c h i l d ' s b i r t h and growth, as i n t h i s c ase. Furthermore, i t i s a v a r i a n t 
on the treatment o f B i t o v ' s f a v o u r i t e theme of childhood. 
S e r g e i i s made aware o f h i s own childhood i n h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h h i s son, and 
a f a r t h e r dimension i s added w i t h the r o l e p l a y e d by Sergei, 's own f a t h e r i n the 
s t o r y . S e r g e i performs an i r o n i c d u a l r o l e of both son and f a t h e r a t one and 
the same time. He f l u c t u a t e s between both t h e s e r o l e s , between mature a d u l t 
r e f i e c t i o n and almost c h i l d l i k e a c t s o f p u e r i l i t y ; though the l a t t e r s t a t e of 
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m|nd i s r e i n f o r c e d by the reawakening o f a c h i l d l i k e consciousness due s o l e l y t o 
tljie o b s e r v a t i o n of h i s son; 
„... MrpyiueuHMM nwcToneT... M Mrpy- . •; 
mewHHM MOM BMCOK.,. VI MrpyiiieyHbiii. MOM C T O J I . . . " 9 
I i ^ t e r s p e r s e d with c h i l d l i k e o u t b u r s t s a r e statements t e s t i f y i n g t o h i s deep and 
maiture understanding of h i s r e l a t i o i f s h i p w i t h h i s own f a t h e r which goes beyond 
m^re words: 
... $opMa paaroBopa y OTua TaKan 
HeynaiiHaH,a cyTb caMan npeKpacnaH 
- J lK)60Bb. 10 
M a t u r i t y o f outlook has come from th e e x i s t e n c e of h i s own c h i l d , a s t a t e o f mind 
p r e d i c t e d by B i t o v ' s V i t y a i n Bezd e l ' n i k a s the only s o l u t i o n to h i s problems. 
The theme of d u a l i t y runs throughout the s t o r y , r e f l e c t e d i n the t u r b u l e n t changing 
s t a t e s o f mind and the s w i t c h i n g o f r o l e s between the two f a t h e r s and two sons i n 
tl-ip s t o r y w i t h S e r g e i as the c e n t r a l , y e t a l t e r n a t i n g , p i v o t . Maturity c o n t r a s t s 
w i t h apparent c h i l d i s h n e s s , y e t a l l f l u c t u a t i o n s and rhythmic change have sprung 
frbm the baby son's e x i s t e n c e . S e r g e i i s a t y p i c a l hero of B i t o v ' s s t o r i e s , a f r a i d 
of r e f l e c t i o n , h i s whole l i f e formed by l i v i n g with people i n a s t a t e of ignorance 
anjd s u s p i c i o n Such i s S e r g e i ' s 'semi-somnolent' s t a t e p r i o r to the awakening 
thjat h i s son b r i n g s . On the o t h e r hand, S e r g e i i s not t y p i c a l i n s o f a r as B i t o v has 
endeavoured to break th e e g o c e n t r i c i t y o f the hero's development so apparent i n 
o t i e r s t o r i e s . S e r g e i i s t h e only hero o f B i t o v who ceases to. sense h i s e x c l u s i v i t y 
by 
By 
We 
i s 
i s 
12 
e s t a b l i s h i n g good, happy r e l a t i o n s w i t h h i s f r i e n d s . 
c r e a t i n g an i n t e l l e c t u a l a l t e r ego, B i t o v i s more able t o p r e s e n t h i s views on 
l i t e r a r y genre through th e mouthpiece of h i s hero. The g r e a t debate over genre and 
e s j ^ e c i a l l y the changing f e a t u r e s o f the p o v e s t ' a t t h i s time i s w e l l docimiented 
s h a l l r e t u r n t o B i t o v ' s own vie w s i n a l a t e r chapter, though i n Zhizn', B i t o v 
o b v i o u s l y keen to take advantage o f the p r o f e s s i o n a l thoughts h i s main c h a r a c t e r 
p e r m i t t e d to have a s a w r i t e r . 
- He BHOJIHe HCHOjKaKOH CMblCJI CTaJIH 
BKJiaflblBaTb B CJIOBO „$0pMaJIM3M" , 14 
The d i g r e s s i o n o f pages 82-3 on a r t i s t i c form has l i t t l e t o do w i t h the s t o r y l i n e 
i t s e l f . To the d i s c e r n i n g r e a d e r i t appears as an a t t a c k on p r e s c r i p t i v e l i t e r a t u r e . 
A r t f o r S e r g e i , and f o r B i t o v as w e l l , s h o u l d r e f l e c t the l i v i n g and 'the a c t u a l ' 
( p r i b l i z h e n i e k zhivomu ).. New l i t e r a r y forms should approach th e l i v i n g t r u t h . 
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Formalism can i n no way be equated with, the c r e a t i o n o f new forms, Se r g e i 
begins t o accept the notion of 'fonglessness' i n a r t , The new-found freedom 
from the s t r u c t u r e d l i f e and rountine of c i t y l i f e develops these new i d e a s on 
the nature of a r t , and we assvmie t h a t . S e r g e i ' s w r i t i n g s of previous y e a r s had 
r e f l e c t e d c o n v e n t i o n a l forms. As i f t o c o n f i r m - t h i s new 'formless' perception 
of the world. B i t o v c a r e f u l l y (3escribes how S e r g e i ' s v e r y idea takes shape 
beyond the s o l i d p h y s i c a l dimension and s t a r k l i n e s of r e a l i t y : 
. . . OH nocxeneHHo B03Bpaiuaji c e d e 
y VBCTBO P-peMeHH M M e C T a, paCHJlblB-
waTaH BO BpeMH p e i H K O w n a T a KaK 6bi 
c J o K y c M p o B a j i a c B , H npef lweTbi cxaHOBHJiMCB 
BHflHbl O T y e T J I H B O , . . 16 
Time i s again l i n k e d to p l a c e , u n d e r l y i n g t h e t i m e l e s s nature of thought. S e r g e i ' s 
thoughts can d r i f t i n t o a world o f f a n t a s y , such as h i s v i s i o n of the mushroom cloud 
of a n u c l e a r e x p l o s i o n w h i l s t d r i v i n g h i s f a t h e r along the country road. T h i s r a t h e r 
v i o l e n t image i s s i g n i f i c a n t as a s^oobol of S e r g e i ' s own generation i n c o n t r a s t t o 
l i s f a t h e r ' s . The experie n c e of the Second World War i s no more a v a l i d experience 
:han the new generati o n ' s f e a r of a n u c l e a r h o l o c a u s t . 
fet although S e r g e i ' s new s t a t e of awareness has r e s u l t e d from h i s move to the 
c o u n t r y s i d e , he keeps h u r r y i n g o f f to the town unable to come to terms with t h i s 
new freedom from time and space. Even a t the b u s i e s t and most time-conscious p l a c e , 
the r a i l w a y s t a t i o n , S e r g e i i s trovibled by t h e wind and has a f a n t a s t i c v i s i o n of a 
lady. I t i s a t the same time the image of a woman istanding i n the wind and the 
i 
premonition of a f u t u r e event a t the dacha, B i t o v e x p l o r e s a d i f f e r e n t , more 
e t h e r e a l dimension t o the man-woman r e l a t i o n s h i p . I t i s not a p h y s i c a l a t t r a c t i o n , 
i t i s an I n t a n g i b l e aura l i n k i n g the n a t u r a l w i t h the e t e r n a l : 
M 6biJio B ee HBMxeHHHx qTO - x o OT TaKoro 
npHHTHH BCeH odCTaHOBKH H C e p r e H B TOM 
^MCJie,TiTO c p a s y ecTecTBenHbiM M Be^iHUM 
noKa3ajiocB eMy e e cymecTBOsaHHe TyT M 
K a K 6yflT0 ona n o j i s c n a 6bijia 6bi ocTaxBCH, 
a npHHTeJiB-yexaTB. 17 
s i m i l a r ephermereal v i s i o n occurs i n I n f a n t ' e y , syn svyashchennika w i t h a h i n t 
18 
of the s u p e r n a t u r a l r a t h e r than the mere e t h e r e a l , S e r g e i ' s p e r c e p t i o n o f t h i s 
h i g h e r plane r e v e a l s a \inion of t h e i r two e x i s t e n c e s , ' I t i s not the f e e l i n g t h a t 
R . r l l l e x p e r i e n c e s which lonites him w i t h a l i f e ' ^ f o r c e , b u t a union between two 
s o u l s , a vuilon o f i n d i v i d u a l - c o n s c i o u s n e s s b r i n g i n g a happiness r e m i n i s c e n t of 
childhood f a n t a s i e s : 
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K a K B flCTCTBe He'^0 3M0XCHbIM,BbICI!iMM,He-
flocHraeMbiM cqacTbeM n a s a j i a c b eMy TaKan 
C B H S b B B y x Jiioflew B Mope scwsHeM. 19 
The f i n a l metaphor i s s i g n i f i c a n t i n understanding the author's s e a r c h f o r p e r c e p t i o n . 
The 'sea of l i f e ' appears i n E n g l i s h as a hackneyed metaphor, but i n Russian i t has 
g r e a t e r s i g n i f i c a n c e . The wind and the s e a a r e formless. Whereas the wind speaks 
of t h e i n v i s i b l e i n f i n i t e e t e r n a l , and s e a i s i t s v i s i b l e p h y s i c a l counterpart 
more a k i n i n i t s very nature, to the union of two i n d i v i d u a l s who e x i s t b o d i l y as 
w e l l as c o - e x i s t i n the i n f i n i t y o f t h e i r minds. Se r g e i experiences the l i n k 
between the two of them d e s p i t e h i m s e l f : 
. . . HX .CBH3b yCMJIHBaJ iaCb CnOBHO nOMHMO 
MX x e ; i a H H H , H OHM KaK 6yflTo flaace n p u r j f i y -
majiH e e , 20 
I n Z h i z n ' B i t o v reaches a p e r c e p t i o n of t h e i n d i v i d u a l ' s p l a c e i n the world almost 
i d e n t i c a l t o t h a t expounded by Zen Buddhism, He a c h i e v e s t h i s e m p i r i c a l l y by a 
p r o g r e s s i v e e x p l o r a t i o n of the human c o n d i t i o n i n h i s w r i t i n g . I t i s our view 
t h a t B i t o v i s not h i m s e l f a Buddhist, nor d i d he s e t out on h i s l i t e r a r y s e a r c h e s 
i n t e n t i o n a l l y to prove the v a l i d i t y o f the Zen Buddhist b e l i e f . But he reaches 
a c o n c l u s i o n about the himian c o n d i t i o n i n h i s e a r l y w r i t i n g which resembles 
Zen Buddhism i n one or two a s p e c t s . F i r s t l y , B i t o v ' s notion of poluson c l o s e l y 
resembles t h e Buddhist d o c t r i n e of Avidya. F o r both poluson and Avidya are 
: ' f e t t e r s ' to a knowledge of the S e l f : 
i 
I t i s f o r the sake of knowledge - r e a l , f i n a l , absolute knowledge -
t h a t the Pa,tih has been followed. To know t h a t the U n i v e r s a l S e l f i s 
one's own r e a l s e l f - t o know t h i s t r u t h , not as a theory, not as a con-
c l u s i o n , not as a p o e t i c i d e a , not a s a sudden r e v e l a t i o n , but as the 
c e n t r a l f a c t o f one' s inmost l i f e - t o know the t r u t h i n the most 
i n t i m a t e sense o f the word 'know', by l i v i n g i t , by being i t - i s the 
f i n a l end of a l l s p i r i t u a l e f f o r t . The eicpansion of the S e l f c a r r i e s 
w i t h i t the expansion o f c o n s c i o u s n e s s , and when consciousness has 
become all- e m b r a c i n g , the f e t t e r of ignorance has been f i n a l l y broken 
and the d e l u s i o n of s e l f i s dead , . , 
(my emphasis) 
I 
• I n town, S e r g e i has the same symptoms o f poluson a s the c h a r a c t e r s of Aptekarsky 
• o s t r o v . There i s t h e e x c e s s i v e concern w i t h t h e day's work and the b l i n d i n g e f f e c t 
of the n o i s e and b u s t l e of c i t y l i f e . T h i s c o n d i t i o n i s a ' f e t t e r o f ignorance", 
as S e r g e i h i m s e l f admits, c l o s i n g h i s mind to the l i f e of h i s son, f o r example; 
Ho B r o p o f l e 3 T O 6hiBajio KaK - T O MGUBKOM, 
'He BXOflHJio B co3HaHHe , o i K y m e H H e,H TOJIBKO 
KaK - T O (5bicTpo npHBbiKaji O H : n y fla,npHmeji 
Rouom '^VL T y T ' e r o C H H - H M u e r o y f l M B M T e j i b H o r o . . . 
i 
i 
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M Hat iHHaj icH o6biqHbiM cyMacineflmHM n e u e p . 22 
B i t o y does not use the tern) poluson i n Zhizn', but r e f e r s to a s i m i l a r condition 
ks sloyno sp'yanu "^^  (as though i n a s t a t e of drunkenness). On the other hand, 
Avldya, the f i r s t o f the twelve Nidanas, cannot be c l a s s e d as a dist^ortion of 
the v i s i o n of r e a l i t y such as t h a t caused by i n t o x i c a t i o n . But i t i s the s t a t e 
of non-awarehess by which the mind i s f e t t e r e d so t h a t i t remains as a calm, 
janruf f l e d pool . Only when the mind i s d i s t u r b e d can a c t i o n (karma) be born, 
^nd Karma i n t u r n g i v e s r i s e to enlightenment, Lobyshev i n Penelopa and V i t y a 
i 
i n B e z d e l ' n i k both s u f f e r from a form of Avldya; . a s t a t e of s e l f - d e l u s i o n 
^nd s u f f e r i n g f o r unknown reasons: 
I 
... the d r i f t of s u f f e r i n g minds which, b l i n d e d s t i l l by Avidya 
j (Ignorance) meshed i n t h e i r own i l l u s i o n - f e d d e s i r e s , have not y e t 
faced the f a c t o f s u f f e r i n g , and i t s cause, and the Way which leads 
to the end of i t . Of such men i t i s s a i d t h a t they stand i n t h e i r 
25 
l i g h t and wonder why i t i s dark . 
±n B i t o v ' s own i l l u s t r a t i o n of the p r o c e s s of self-enlightenment he r e f e r s 
i:o a man walking i n a dark, dense f o r e s t who on only one o c c a s i o n c r o s s e s a 
jj)oint where the s\an p e n e t r a t e s the darkness, a l l o w i n g him t o see a l l around 
26 
him f o r a s p l i t second. 
l i t o v ' s c h a r a c t e r s of t h e Aptekarsky o s t r o v c y c l e encounter a s i t u a t i o n i n 
which they e i t h e r have t o a c t or abdicate r e s p o n s i b l i t y . F o r B i t o v the clue 
to enlightment i s through 'an a c t ' (postupok); a p o i n t made c l e a r i n P u t e s h e s t v i e 
]< drugu d e t s t v a . The Buddhist term f o r " a c t i o n " i s Karma. However, B i t o v ' s postupok 
i s fundamentally d i f f e r e n t ; Karma i s i n s e p a r a b l e from the notion of R e b i r t h . 
For Buddhists, whatsoever a man reaps, t h a t has he ,also sown. 
Karma, though l i t e r a l l y ' a c t ' , 'doing' or 'deed', i s a t once'cause', 'effect'. 
and 'the law which e q u i l i b r l a t e s the two'. I t i s Newton's t h i r d law of motion t h a t 
A c t i o n and R e a c t i o n a r e equal and opposite, a p p l i e d to the moral and a l l other 
rlealms of s e n t i e n t l i f e '^ .^ I n h i s w r i t i n g B i t o v i s not concerned w i t h the next 
l i f e , though he b e l i e v e s t h a t man i s master of h i s own d e s t i n y and has the power 
tb change h i s c o n d i t i o n through a c t i o n . I t i s not so much a q u e s t i o n o f metaphysics 
f b r B i t o v as the a c t u a l here and now, the p s y c h o l o g i c a l p r o c e s s of thought, a c t i o n 
ahd r e a c t i o n t h a t a man undergoes a t a given and s i g n i f i c a n t moment i n h i s everyday 
l{Lfe. R e t r i b u t i o n cannot l i e beyond the i n d i v i d u a l i n some othe r d i s t a n t l l f e -
fjarm; B i t o v ' s c h a r a c t e r can e i t h e r f u l f i l the demand of the moment or degenerate 
b i c k i n t o a s t a t e o f b l i n d ignorance. On the other hand. Karma i s not the f i r s t 
s:ep towards- i n e v i t a b l e s e l f ^ e n l i g h t e n m e n t , though i t may c r e a t e the c o n d i t i o n s 
28 
in which awakening can t a k e p l a c e . ' 
A s p r e v i o u s l y mentioned, the g r e a t e r l i n k between B i t o v and Buddhism i s the 
e x i s t e n c e o f t h e Koan,a concept i n 'Zen Buddhism p r i n c i p a l l y a s s o c i a t e d w i t h 
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R i n z a l Zen. I n Zhizn', Bitpy no longer njakes the koan the f i n a l p o i n t i n the 
•story, which i s then l e f t open-ended as i n the Aptekarsky Ostrov c y c l e . B itoy 
uses the koan as a means of a c h i e v i n g the d e s i r e d end of self-enlightenment 
through p e r c e p t i o n . Such a pro c e s s , i n c l u d i n g the use of devices jsuch as the 
koan, i s f u l l y i n keeping w i t h Zen: 
The p r o c e s s o f Zen i s a leap from t h i n k i n g to knowing, from second-
hand t o d i r e c t experience. F o r those unable to make the leap f o r 
themselves a bridge must be b u i l t which, however r i c k e t y , being b u i l t 
f o r the o c c a s i o n before being f l u n g away w i l l land the t r a v e l l e r 
on the 'other shore' of enlightenment^^. 
\t r e g u l a r i n t e r v a l s throughout ZhiZn', S e r g e i a r r i v e s a t a question which i s 
jLnsoliJale by the i n t e l l e c t . The qu e s t i o n s are s t r a t e g i c a l l y p l a c e d on Se r g e i ' s 
path towards self-knowledge, they are the 'bridges' which c a r r y him on. The 
presence of h i s baby son p r o v i d e s the f i r s t s t e p : 
OH yflHBJiHJicH,rjiHHH na cbiHa,yflHBJiHncH 
HaHBHo M npocTOBaTO.M,npH6jiM:KaHCb K HCTMHC 
npHMMTMBa M K Bepe , f l aace flodpoAyniHO n e y c -
uexs-ncsi n a n co6oM ,HyMaH TaKKe,HanpHMep, 
BeiuM: OTKyfla oii t^SHJICH TaKOw? 30 
I t i s p r i n c i p a l l y S e r g e i ' s consciousness of a l i n k between h i m s e l f and other human 
beings t h a t l e a d s him t o a high e r l e v e l o f p e r c e p t i v i t y . Thus we have seen the 
u i i o n he experiences w i t h h i s v i s i o n o f the woman standing a t the o t h e r end of the 
railway s t a t i o n . The form o f koan i s t h a t o f s e l f - q u e s t i o n i n g o f a mystery he i s 
unable t o s o l v e : 
i I 
... OH 6i>m c new K o r H a - T O , y T O - T O 
! Ue-JKRJ HHMH dblJIO,.. HpHCHMJIOCb, MOSCeT? 
I JDia HeT,He 6bmo,He saSbiji (5bi;npHflyMaji, 
', no>::ajiyM.. . Ho HeT,KaKoe-TO corJiacwe, 
KaKaH-TO HHTb yxte n p o T H r H B a j i a c b ueysRj 
HHMH,M o6a omymajiH e e , . . 3 1 
Seirgei's path towards s e l f - e n l i g h t e n m e n t i s made more d i f f i c u l t by an i n t e l l e c t 
I 
thiat seeks t o r a t i o n a l i s e even the l o s t spontaneous urges and f e e l i n g s . S e r g e i 
j u s t i f i e s a t r i p t o town, f o r example, when he i s r e a l l y motivated by escapism 
from work and ah i n n e r need f o r the atmosphere o f c i t y l i f e . I t i s the purpose 
of] Zen to pass beyond such f a l s e j u s t i f i c a t i o n s of the i n t e l l e c t , which are o n l y 
syinptons o f a thought-machine which r e a d i l y becomes a cage o r workshop f o r h a n d l i n g 
32 
sei:ondhand m a t e r i a l 
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B i t o y d e l i b e r a t e l y chooses the countryside a s the s e t t i n g fo? Zhizn',enabling 
S e r g e i t o acquir e 'knowledge' f i r s t - h a n d through the senses and I n t u i t i o n . The 
p r o c e s s i s compounded by h i s son's n a t u r a l i n t u i t i o n and v i s i o n , S e r g e i has t o 
r e t u r n to a simple, c h i l d l i k e view of the world: 
r ipn HesHaHMH T o r o , w T O flyMajio e r o A H T H , 
coRepuieHHO o n p e f l e j i e H H a n C B H 3 B , K a 3 a n o c B 
e w y j y c T a H a - B j i H B a e T C H M e x n y HMMH .npMueM 
C K O p e e B STOW C B H 3 M B nOflUMHeHMH Haxo-
flMJicH O H , a He c u H , c K o p e e OH BHfleji r j i a saMW 
CMHa. /}!:K[3HB,P . 96 . / 
The s t e p back i n t o childhood denotes a r e j e c t i o n of formalised p a t t e r n s of 
thought and r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n . I t i s an a c t i n g - o u t of Ser g e i ' s own l i t e r a r y views 
on f o r m l e s s n e s s ; a d i s p e n s i n g w i t h 'conventions' ( u s l o v n o s f ) . But the process 
i s achieved only by s e l f - e f f o r t ^ s a l v a t i o n w i l l not come by f a i t h i n another's 
power. Such s e l f - e f f o r t i s a precept of Zen I t s e l f ( J i r i k i ) T h o u g h s e l f -
e f f o r t i s c l e a r on the p a r t of S e r g e i , who f i n d s what he has been unconsciously, 
34 • 
though stubbornly, s e a r c h i n g f o r , ' t h i s i s t r u e o f n e i t h e r Lobyshev nor V l t y a , 
who f i n d themselves i n u n s o l i c i t e d s i t u a t i o n s . On the other hand, a l l are siabjected 
to a breaking-down of the b a r s of the i n t e l l e c t , so t h a t the mind i s f r e e d f o r 
the l i g h t o f Enlightenment. 
In the Aptekarsky o s t r o v c y c l e , the c h a r a c t e r s achieve s e l f - u n d e r s t a n d i n g without 
a s t r o n g sense of happiness or a glimpse of a higher, e t e r n a l l i f e f o r c e , K l r l l l 
tepustln achieves a l i m i t e d sense of union w i t h nature f o r a s p l i t second, but the 
snd r e s u l t i s lancertaln. However, the clrciamstances o f K l r l l l ' s m y s t i c a l r e v e l a t i o n 
f 
| s Important; i t t a k e s p l a c e i n the c o u n t r y s i d e on top of a h i l l i n the f u l l n e s s 
f nature. T h e ' p r i v i l e g e d moment'Is a l s o o f unexpected suddenness and d e s c r i b e d 
vaguely i n a few l i n e s . The n a r r a t o r o f P r i z y v n i k p o i n t s t o the co n c l u s i o n t h a t 
should be drawn: 
3TO TaKoe .HHflHBMflyaj iBHoe qyBCTB0,H0 
HMeHHO OHO pOflHHT H a C C MHpOM.M OHO SCe 
H e J i a e T o f l H o r o u e n o B O K a OTHH^HUM OT 
flpyroro. 35 
z|hizn' marks out a slow p r o c e s s o f awakening, circumstance b u i l d i n g on circumstance.; 
c l h i l d l i k e p e r c e p t i o n combines w i t h v i s i o n s o f a m y s t i c a l union of se p a r a t e human 
e x i s t e n c e s . The i n t e r m i t t e n t wind and power o f nature i n the backgrovind s l o w l y 
r e l e a s e S e r g e i ' s bonds t o o r g a n i s e d c i t y l i f e . S e r g e i ' s i n c r e a s i n g s t a t e o f 
p s r c e p t i v i t y reaches a climax which has t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of a ' p r i v i l e g e d 
moment', a p o i n t of supreme m y s t i c a l c l a r i t y ? 
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O H omyman neqTO reHwajibHoe B 3T0M HaswBHOM 
npocTOTe Beuiew H C J I O B , H eMy Ka3ajiocb,OH 
HaxoflHTCH Ha KaKOM-TO BHcmeM nopore,3a 
KOTOpblM-TO B C e M HaqHHaeTCH,H qTO H a STOM 
nopore H O B O M J I O T H K M H O B O F O MHmrjeHMH,HOBoro 
MMpa,HanepHO,UT0 peflKO K T O C T O H J I . 36 
Sergei undergoes an in t e n s i f i c a t i o n of consciousness whilst out with his son in the 
countryside. The notion of such an experience has been debated at length and i s a 
well-known phenomenon in many l i t e r a r y works. Baudelaire, Proust and Rilke present 
similar moments i n their writing. L i f e as experienced during such moments i s quite 
different from what i s normally meant by the terms ' l i f e ' and 'existence*. The 
notion of a separate Self disappears, consciousness expands to embrace external 
things, physical and mental spheres are perceived as i d e n t i c a l or at le a s t inseparable. 
External r e a l i t y becomes a part of the s e l f . Jephcott characterises the onset of 
the 'privileged moment' as a heightening of sensations coupled with a unification 
37 
of a l l the parts of awareness 
.i 
Sergei experiences a perfect symmetry 'in nature, which suggests an eternal accord 
between people and inanimate objects; 
M 3 T 0 BCe 6HJ10 flewCTBHTeJlbHO TaK - M 
ji y r , H Majib^iHKjH noe3fl,eme Koposa c TeneHKOM, 
H OH C C b l H O M . . . BCe 3T0 Ha KaKOe-TO flJIHIUeeCH 
MrHOBeHHe ,coBnaB na O H H O H npHMoM ,o6pa30Bajio 
KaK (5M O C B ^ M B 3T0M 6una C J I O B H O 6H cawan 
eoJibiiiaH n p a s f l a H3 BceXjUTO O H C ynopcTBOM 
HCKaJl HJIH HaxOHHJI. 38 
r 
Th^ perfect axis appears to extend ad infinitum,and Sergei reacts with an effusion 
of great happiness. The v i s i o n of uni f i e d symmetry i n nature s t r i k e s him with such 
force that he i s momentarily dispossessed of a l l his everyday purposes and f a c u l t i e s . 
His experience i s l i k e a sudden "explosion" (yz2337^^) which empties him, but in a 
pleasant way. The d i s t i n c t i o n between subject and object i s blurred. A transcendental 
experience ensues i n which Sergei's inner l i f e flows and unites with the l i f e - f o r c e 
that pervades a l l things. The Sel f detaches i t s e l f from the body and merges with 
the world around. 
K H S H B e r o , BaopBaBmancB, pasdpHsraHHaH, K E K 
dti pasjiHnacb H HanoJiHHJia s e e conepscaHHeM H 
XH3HHMH. O H qyBCTBOBan ce(5H doroM, HHrne H 
BO BCeM, O^HHMaBfflHM H npOHHSBlBaiOmHM MHp. 40 
Bitov,like Proust i n A l a Recherche du Temps Perdu, recognises, f i r s t l y , the 
I 
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l o s t perception of childhood years, and secondly, the existence of a higher 
dimension. Without such a dimension l i f e i s incomplete and eyen incomprehensible. 
One i s l e f t with the impression of a metaphysical realm, cut off from the everyday 
world, to which the Self can transport i t s e l f and suffer the disinte'gration of i t s 
own .separateness i n an act of imiojn. Like Proust, Bitov would agree that there 
i s a state of being incomparably superior to everyday l i f e within man's reach i f 
he can p u l l himself out of the deadening state of routine existence. Sergei achieves 
a state of happy fulfilment as an end r e s u l t : 
M Cepreio K a s a f l o c t , urco 3T O T O T caMHw Mwp 
H nOKOM, KOTOpHM OH dyflGT BCnOMMHaTb 
BCM CBOK) aCH3HB - BeflB XCH3HB HeH3BeCTH0 
KaK eme M O X G T noBepnyTBCH. 41 
Zhizn' i s one of the few s t o r i e s to end on a note of happiness . and fulfilment. 
yet no reasoned analysis can provide a r a t i o n a l explanation for the events. 
Sergei has a mystical experience; there i s no underlying logic. Such i s the 
teaching of Zen, which seeks to develop the mind to the li m i t s of thought and 
philosophy and then drive i t to the verge of a precipice. Sergei's experience 
i.s i t s e l f a koan for the reader; i t defies the i n t e l l e c t , an example of s p i r i t u a l 
fact to be intuited and not understood. 
Sergei's mystical experience bears many of the outward characteristics of gator^. 
Ln Zen. I t i s that state of consciousness wherein the pendulum of the opposites 
lias come to rest, where both sides of the coin are equally valued and immediately 
42 
i5een, when the fe t t e r s of time and space have for the moment f a l l e n away 
At f i r s t i t i s reached i n flashes which come and go. Later i t comes i n 
profound meditation or when the mind, by th i s device or that, i s raised 
to i t s highest plane. Satori i s seeing into one's own nature, and that 
1 Nature i s not one's own.^ -^  
Sergei's enlightenment contrasts with h i s previous condition of ignorance and 
4arkriess. He achieves a moment which l i b e r a t e s him from the everyday world of 
the c i t y and work, after t h i s the parameters of everyday l i f e are restored. 
Satori exists only when time and space are transcended and the individual being 
hecomes a part of eternity. Zen allows for such a state of perception i n those 
who are not di s c i p l e s of i t s own philosophy. For i t i s clear that Sergei i s no 
Buddhist himself, nor i s any mention' made of i t i n the story. Yet i t i s 
present i n Bitov's own thoughts and transferred to a l i t e r a r y image, though not 
necessarily consciously. Above a l l , Bitov's b e l i e f s concur with Zen Buddhism 
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in the dynamic pursuit of self-knowledge. He i s more concerned with the 
"t r a v e l l i n g " than the "arriving", however, because Zen seeks s p i r i t u a l truth as 
i t s end. Both use the same techniques, but the emphasis i s different, compare; 
1. 
CaMOOcoaHaHwe - 3 T O npouecc, 3 T O 
no«BMXHO, 3 T 0 peEJIBHO / B 3eH6yflHHCTK0M 
CMHCJie/. MHe KaaceTCH B nepBHX C B O H X 
KHMraX,.. - H saHMMajICH HMeHHO TeWOM 
caMOOCosHaHMH HHH OTcyTCTBHH eTo;.. 44 
45 
2. Zen wearies of learning about i t and s t r i v e s to KNOW. 
Bitov ' s use of Zen techniques such as koan and Satori i n his search for perception 
i s wholly original^though the search for new meaning i s not. Todd has pointed 
to an engaged creative search for values, dimensions and ultimate meanings i n 
his study of the s p i r i t u a l i n Soviet literature'^^. He pinpoints the alienation 
which i s common i n Bitov's writing as well as the general preoccupation with the 
mystery of l i f e and death among writers of the s i x t i e s . Gasiorowska refers to 
the theme of byt, the open and generally vinhappy endings. Zhizn' i s concerned 
both with byt and self-questioning, but there i s the clear suggestion of a mystical 
solution which, on the contrary, can f u l f i l a man and bring happiness. On the 
other hand, Bitov i s advocating a p a r t i c u l a r approach to l i f e and state of mind, 
rather than a prescription for guarantesed happiness. The ending i n Zhizn' 
departs from previous st o r i e s of the 'inward' cycle by combing the optimistic 
; element for the 'outward' cycle. 
i 
S i m i l a r i t i e s can be drawn between Zhizn' and certain of Vasily Belov's s t o r i e s . 
48 
Belov's hero, Ivan, i n Privychnoe delo senses a commianion with nature as though 
i part of him corresponds to the same eternal l i f e * — f o r c e that Sergei experiences. 
: Ivan ceases to be aware of himself, f e e l s h i s Self merging with the snow and the 
49 
: sun , whilst i n the fullness of nature Ivan loses account of time which also 
: ceases to e x i s t . Moreover, Ivan thinks back to his small c h i l d who has no sense 
lof time, Ivan, too, experiences c h i l d l i k e perception. However, Belov i s s a t i s f i e d 
I 
imerely to portray Ivan's happiness i n nature as. a prelude to the tragic events 
•of the story leading to h i s wife's death. Ivan has always l i v e d i n the country, 
i h i s pantheistic view of the countryside has remained with him as he has grown up 
\ in nature. This naive, yet instincti/ve philosophy of the world i s brought into 
IdoTJbt by death. Ivan's conclusion l i e s i n h i s r e a l i s a t i o n of himself as a f i n i t e 
ibeing amid the i n f i n i t y of nature. By comparison, Sergei s t a r t s with l i t t l e r e a l 
i perception of himself, either as a part of nature l i k e Ivan Afrikanovitch, or as a 
i member of the commvanity of Man. Ivan Af rikanovitch i s a l i v e to himself as a part 
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of an eternal nature, although h i s self-r-awareness i s naiye and needs to be rethought 
in the face of tragedy. Bltov concentrates on a step'-by--step approach to cosmic 
consciousness and the psychological process of self-perception i n the apparently 
soulless individual. 
I . 
Ivan and Sergei both achieve a greater degree of self-perception, but each in 
different ways and from d i f f e r e n t stances - Ivan the peasant and Sergei the 
i n t e l l e c t u a l writer and town-dweller. Each has to rediscover a new identity 
in the face of the external world. But whereas Sergei accepts that he i s in search 
of something eternal, Ivan i s forced into reassessing h i s situation after his 
I wife's death. Both men are the central pivot of the story, irresponsible towards 
i t h e i r wives and represented against a backdrop of eternal nature. I r o n i c a l l y 
Ivan has to return to the town whilst Sergei f i n a l l y senses an ultimate peace 
i i n the countryside. 
Bitov's message i s e s s e n t i a l l y more positive than Belov's; whereas Belov 
examines the way i n which an individual copes with a trauma and i s f i n a l l y forced 
to leave home, Bitov seeks to lead the reader along a p a r t i c u l a r path'to a 
philosophical v i s i o n of man's place i n the universe and h i s achievement of happiness. 
Unlike Bitov, Belov does not use the Zen technique, but otherwise, modes of narration 
are very s i m i l a r . I n t e r n a l monologue interspersed with the author's narration i s 
common to both s t o r i e s . Both authors seek to step inside t h e i r main character 
i n order to achieve s i n c e r i t y i n t h e i r depiction. The technique of the ending 
i s different; for Belov i t i s a closed one, but Bitov the reader i s l e f t to fathom 
out the meaning for himself. Bitov's open-ended conclusion i s f u l l y i n accordance 
iwith the Zen Buddhist view of thrusting the question back into the questioner's 
I 50 mind and with the Zen emphasis on the 'breaking' and not on the 'chain' 
;Although i n Bitov Zen Beddhism i s neither ideology nor dogma, but merely the 
framework for self-perception and s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n , i t i s c l e a r l y an unacceptable 
formula; within the precepts of S o c i a l i s t Realism. No c r i t i c . East or West, has 
[recognised the s i m i l a r i t y of approach between Bitov and that of Zen, though the 
52 
(philosophy i t s e l f i s not unknown to other Soviet writers of the period 
I t i s indeed t h i s metaphysical content of Bitov's s t o r i e s t h a t i s a source of severe 
c r i t i c i s m on the part of the Soviet authorities This was the reason given for 
Bitov's mere to l e r a t i o n as a writer by the state i n contrast to the positive 
! 
: 
I encouragement many other Soviet writers receive. In a quotation from Lenin, 
t^otyasho.y points to the f a c t that Zhizn' r e f l e c t s a view contrairy to d i a l e c t i c a l 
jniaterialisnj; 
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„. .• ripHSHaHHe KaKHX-nwdO HeH3MeHHMX 
3JieMeHT0B, „HeH3MeHH0M cymHOCTH Bemeii" 
H T . H . He e c T B M a T e p w a j i H S M , a G C T B 
MeTa$M3HqeCKHM, T.e. aHTHHMaJieKTHqeCKHM 
MaTepwanHSM", 53 , v 
emphasis; 
Motyashov i s unsure how to describe the views expressed i n Zhizn'; Bitov's ideas 
I 54 ^re seen as philosophical idealism a t worst and metaphysical materialism at best 
Motyashov's comparison of Bitov with Olesha i s an interesting one, for the 
P h i l i s t i n e heroes' (gbyvateli) of Olesha's world are seen as the same as i n Bitov's. 
Tor the Establishment, Bitov's hero, Sergei, i s negative insofar as he i s devoid 
of both c l a s s and s o c i a l awareness. Sergei i s certainly not a "positive hero" 
According to the principles of S o c i a l i s t Realism. Nor does the story i t s e l f possess 
tjJie necessary c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of that -prescriptive framework for l i t e r a t u r e . On the 
ether hand,it has been published on two separate occasions:* i n 1967, as the story 
that gave i t s name to an entire c o l l e c t i o n , and i n 1972 i n the si g n i f i c a n t l y 
e n t i t l e d c o l l e c t i o n , Obraz zhizni. Each c o l l e c t i o n was published by a different 
publishing house Zhizn' c l e a r l y f l i e s i n the face of those c r i t i c s who argue 
that S o c i a l i s t Realism e x i s t s as the only viable formula for creative writing. For 
not even narodnost' survives i n Zhizn' as Hosking claims i t dbes i n Belov's 
Irivychnoe delo Neither i s there any evidence of partiinost' or ideinost'. 
iJhe optimism i n the ending i s also i n no way comparable to the that expected i n 
works of S o c i a l i s t Realism. 
^hizn' i s a work whose apparent thematic inadequacies have been overlooked by the 
$oviet authorities for the sake of i t s values As a t r a d i t i o n a l type of l y r i c a l 
story . The beauty of i t s l y r i c a l interludes have been recognised i n the West 
58 
ais w e l l as i n the Soviet Union . But i t would be incorrect to interpret the main 
theme of the story as l y r i c a l rather than philosophical. As one Western c r i t i c 
states, i t i s a story that can be read on many l e v e l s : an accovint of the normal anxieties of a young urban adult and professional, as well as a study of c r e a t i v i t y 
•s c 
60 
59 
and aesthetics, and th e i r associated problems . But Bitov's own confessed aim 
in Zhizn' i s one of s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n through self-perception 
! 
Both Deming Brown and Anninsky, respected c r i t i c s on each side of the East^-West 
divide, recognise the exploration witJiout the exact nature of the discovery. 
^ i z n l also reappears i n Voakresny; den'^(sov. Ross. ,1980) 
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• •• JieWTMOTHB tiflaqHOM MeCHOCTH" : 
nycTOTy sanonHHTi. HeueM, noTOimy I T O T O M , 
qew OH coCwpajiCH ee sanoxtHHTt .•• 3T H M 
He x o T e J i o c B . 61 
Deming Brown wavers on the threshold of interpreting Zhizn'as search for s e l f -
knowledge, for he latches on to the s p i r i t of the writing without s p e c i f i c 
comment on Sergei's actual achievement; i t i s 
moral exploration and discovery of increasing r e a l i s a t i o n that there 
are multiple and various legitimate avenues to the truth about human 
existence, and that no single system of b e l i e f i s f i n a l and immutable 
However, Bitov has pursued a p a r t i c u l a r path of b e l i e f which leads to a climax 
i n Zhizn'. Anninsky recognises the hero's development from a state of 
'mechanical l i v i n g ' which he terms mekhanichnost'. 'Mechanical l i v i n g ' i s a 
state which could more appropriately be termed poluson. Brown's view of Bitov 
as primarily a psychological writer, who would accept no b e l i e f as f i n a l and 
immutable i s too s i m p l i s t i c an approach; Bitov's hero treads a path that leads 
to a revelation suggestive of another world-view. Bitov i s not writing a 
roman a these, but his exploration does take a d e f i n i t i v e course. The ending 
points the reader i n a p a r t i c u l a r direction rather than divesting him of a l l 
notions of value-systems and leaving him naked and aimless. In Zhizn', the path 
follows those time-honoured signposts of poluson, koan and Satori. As regards 
the former, poluson or mekhanichnost', i t i s only with the aid of a system of moral 
values that one can triumph according to Anninsky! 
• . . C H C T e M a MOpaXLBHHX I^eHHOCTeM O T p H B a e T 
t i e j i o B e K a O T S T O W M e x a n H ^ H o c T i i , 63 
Sergei cannot be classed as a 'moral' hero, nor does the revelation lead to a 
I sudden change of heart i n his character or behaviour. During the f i n a l part of 
: the story when two friends c a l l on the hero's family, Sergei s t a r t s f l i r t i n g 
with the woman. Sergei's wife remains a nameless and faceless individual to 
whom he passes the baby when i n d i f f i c u l t y . She forms part of the hero's 
surroundings throughout the story. The other characters are equally vague and 
i n d i s t i n c t ; they enter the &tory through the prism of Sergei's perception. A 
key figure i s the friend's girl^-friend who i s the embodiment and r e a l i s a t i o n of 
the v i s i o n Sergei experienced at the station i n the early- part. She becomes an 
extension of the eternity of Sergei's own mind. He f e e l s an vuispoken communion 
i n her presence even when they are neither p h y s i c a l l y close nor speaking to each 
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other. The reader i s unsure of t h e i r relationship; we know only that (he) Ivan 
vaguely recognises a long-rstanding acquaintance from the past (and he) feels an 
i r r a t i o n a l and inexplicable jealousy at the couple's apparent a f f a i r . Forgotten 
feelings from adolescent years return: Sergei feels his head being caressed by 
an older woman and the readiness for love he experienced as an adoleicent. The 
return of past sensations i s re-echoed i n Bitov's Dni cheloveka when Monakhov 
thinks back to h i s childhood. We are aware that Bitov's themes recurs i n different 
forms i n a number of his early works, probably due to the writer's attempt to 
produce several s t o r i e s i n quick succession, i f not at the same time. 
Sergei i s powerless to control the thoughts and sensations that r i s e to his 
conscious mind from within settling for a moment before being carried l i k e pieces 
of f l u f f on the wind. The g i r l - f r i e n d and the wind are linked by the r e f r a i n 
from NovelU Matveeva's popular song: 
KaKOM 6ojiBinoH s e - T e p 
Hanan Ha nam oc-TpoB 
H CHHn C HOMOB Kptl-fflH 
KaK c MOJioKa ne-Hy ••• 64 
The g i r l personifies the wind, a symbol of an i n v i s i b l e l i v i n g force from eternity 
which disrupts the notion of the everyday s t a b i l i t y (the house) of man (the island) . 
F i n a l l y , the various themes are interwoven i n that same atmosphere of formlessness, 
vagueness and fragmentation that pervades the story after Sergei's moment of 
revelation. The i r r e g u l a r and threadless pattern of events i n the f i n a l part 
r e f l e c t both Sergei's own jumbled mind and the disarray brought by the wind. 
Whereas the f i r l - f r i e n d departs with the wind into the c i t y ; her boy-friend 
simply dissovles (r a s t v o r i l s y a j ) , thus confirming the unreality of h i s presence. 
The r e f r a i n of the song i s r e i t e r a t e d by the wind casting aside a piece of card-
board which seeks f o r one moment to r e s i s t i t . The same image of resistence to 
wind i s twice repeated i n the same words, f i r s t l y before the couple's departure, 
Isecondly, on Sergei's way home. Each time the cardboard reacts i n the same way: 
• •• jiHCT BCTaBan, saMMpaji H E MrHoseHHe, 
saTGM niJienaji no HacHnw H npoKaTHBajicH, 
Jieaca H nbiJiH, H CHOsa e r o n e p e s o p a q i i -
Bano, M Ha: KaKoS-TO K p a T K H w , H O o^eHB 
flJiHTejiBHHM no omymeHMK) MMT O H saMHpaji 
H, BpoMca, conpoTHBJiHJicH BeTpy. 66 
Che piece of cardboard represents stages .in manfe development: growing up. 
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standing up, walking, sleeping, changing and reslstence to the lifenforce. 
I t i s the wind which ra i s e s him up, gives him l i f e and f i n a l l y casts him 
down again. I r o n i c a l l y , Man proudly confronts the very force that created 
him, unaware of his own weakness i n face of the l i f e - f o r c e . Man i s as blind 
to h i s situation as the wind i s i n v i s i b l e . 
The theme of childhood recurs during the f i n a l scene i n the symbol of the child's 
p i s t o l . Up to this time, Sergei i s only aware of childhood reminiscences 
intruding on his conscious mind. The p i s t o l i s a childhood anachronism which 
leaves with the couple under the boyfiend's arm, thus i t accompanies the woman 
who i s herself a part of Sergei's childhood fantasy. The couple's departure 
represents a conscious farewell to childhood for Sergei. 
The f i n a l paragraph exudes comfort, contentedness and peace. The struggle 
with the wind and the perceptions i t engenders, i s over. Sergei accepts a 
new v i s i o n of l i f e i n the happiness of home and family closeness. The f i n a l 
words nonetheless speak of the restlessness of l i f e ' s process; there i s no hint 
of f i n a l i t y , merely that one indiv i d u a l has found a path to peace and happiness; 
•.. - BeflB MCH3HB H e H 3 B e c T H 0 K B K eme 
MOsceT n o B e p n y T b C H , 67 
L i f e i s seen as a l i v i n g force acting on Man's fate l i k e the wind with the 
cardboard sheet. Sergei does not seek to formulate any new philosophy of 
l i f e , the reader i s aware only of a vague s p i r i t u a l change having taken place. 
Sergei f e e l s he w i l l no longer need to leave his wife; he does not seek to 
r a t i o n a l i s e t h i s change of heart, i t simply I S : 
• •• x e n a , d e c K o n e t i H o e e r o snaKOMCTBO,.. 
- 6HJia pHf lOM, H HHKyfla He naflo 6HJIO Cepreio 
y e s x a T b O T nee , , . 68 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
Perception beyond L i f e ; 
. Infant »ev, syn svyashohemika 
I . 
One of the l e a s t known, yet most intriguing, of Bitov* s ea r l y s t o r i e s i s 
Infant'ev, syn svyashchennika. published i n the co l l e c t i o n Aptekarsky 
Ml 
ostrov i n I968 and i n Dal chelo'veka i n 1976. I t has been l a r g e l y passed 
over by the c r i t i c s on both sides of the East-West divide, though i t s value 
was f i n a l l y recognised by Russian Literature Triquarterly, which published 
Carol Avlns's t r a n s l a t i o n i n 1973^. 
I n the eyes of i t s Soviet editors i t has suffei?ed from i t s re l i g i o u s over^ 
tones and i t s t i t l e was altered to the name of the leading character. 
Infant*ev, leaving out 'son of the p r i e s t ' (syn svyashchennika) . I n 
discussion with Bito'v^, i t i s c l e a r that the second part of the t i t l e i s 
s i g a i f i c a n t enough not to be omitted. Infant «ev i s an old Russian c l e r i c a l 
name and forms part of Bitov's subtle characterisation of h i s hero. The 
story has nothing to do with Bitov's novel, Dni cheloveka, although i t i s 
confusingly published as the f i n a l part of Hoi', roman-punktir i n Bni 
cheloveka. A ^ a n c e at the dates of the previous story, Les (l965t 1972), 
i l l u s t r a t e s the actual time sequence of publication. Infant'ev syn 
svyashchennika has "I96I, I965" a f t e r i t ^ , substantiating the f a c t that i t 
P3?e-dates the f i n a l part of Dni cheloveka. I t i s thus the l a s t of Bitov's 
5 
e a r l y short s t o r i e s . 
The storyline i s a simple one i n common vdth other s t o r i e s of the period, 
such as Belov's Pri'vychnoe delo, and i t continues the theme of death from 
Bitov's e a r l i e r story, Y u b i l e i . I t concerns an blder man whose wife dies of 
cancer and examines the extraordinary events that take place i n the character's 
Also i n Yoskresav den'. (198O) 
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mind during and a f t e r the fomeral. I t has many of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of 
the Aptekarsky ostrov cycle: Infant'ev i n i t i a l l y displays the same symptoms 
as Lobyshevj he e x i s t s without thought or feeling. The r e a l i s a t i o n of h i s 
wife's forthcoming death wakes Infant'ev up and reveals that there i s a 
l i v i n g , human side to h i s cold, dispassionate character. Indeed, some Soviet 
c r i t i c s have recognised Infant'ev's resurrection as the only point to the 
story: 
. . . C 3TOM MHHyTbl C M H $ a H T B e B H M H n p O -
HCXOHHT n e p e o L i e H K a c a M o r o c e ^ H , CBoeK 
X H 3 H H , BSaHMOOTHOmeHHM C X e H O M . O H XHJI 
c n e w H He s a M e ^ a j i e e , IKMJI B no j iycHe . 6 
Only one Soviet review of Aptekarsky ostrov suggests that Infant'ev i s i n a 
different category from the other s t o r i e s i n the c o l l e c t i o n and acknowledges 
7 
Infant'ev as the beginning of the mature Bitov . This view i s correct i n 
that the story i t s e l f was not completed \ i n t i l a year a f t e r Zhizn'. Nonetheless, 
Infant»ev contains s i m i l a r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s to Bitov*s e a r l i e r s t o r i e s : an 
intense concern with the psychological processes going on inside a single 
character; a narrative viewpoint which engages the i?eader»s sympathy and 
attention despite being i n the t h i r d person. The r e s u l t i n g return to a 
confessional tone contrasts with the chatty, personal style of the t r a v e l -
ogues. But Infant'ev i s important f o r two special additional features: 
f i r s t l y , the extensive use of fantasy, and secondly, the phenomenon of 
a manifestation from the dead. The l a t t e r develops a new dimension to Bitov's 
investigations with the intiraduction of extrar-sensory perception and the 
existence of l i f e a f t e r death, Bitov's use of inference and suggestion 
resembles Pushkin's Pikovaya dama i n the depiction of #ie supernatural. 
Objective r e a l i t y and the character's fantasies intermingle so that the fonner 
breaks down and leaves the reader i n confusion as to the actual events. 
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The characterisation of the hero i s masterful, for the reader i s l e f t with 
a stream of impressions without definite l i n e or shape. We know Infant'ev 
only by h i s second name; h i s past i s equally shrouded i n mystery. Both h i s 
name and h i s actions suggest he i s linked to the Orthodox church, yet he 
denies t h i s to others. The f a c t that Infant'ev buries h i s wife i n a 
beautiful cemetary suggests that he has connections i n high places: 
... 3aXOpOHeHHH TaM npOH3BOflHTCH 
B MCKjiMtiHTejiBHbix cjijuanx, y MH$aHTBeBa 
flocTajio CBH3eH H O 6 H T B C H , 8 
During the b u r i a l sequence, Bitov employs a narrative technique similar to 
the French nouveau roman. I n h i s endeavour to portray the actual thoughts . 
occurring to Infant'ev at the time of the b u r i a l , Bitov completely dispenses 
with objective r e a l i t y and a chronological time sequence. The v i s i o n of the 
b u r i a l scene o s c i l l a t e s between present, past and future, between the positive 
and the hypothetical as i f i t were a cinema-screen on which various episodes, 
true or f a l s e , were being projected i n a jumbled, incoherent order. 
This creates the effect of a dream i n the narrative, f o r only i n dreams can 
things be seen i n patches of exaggerated realism out of sequence. Sometimes 
we see inside Infant'ev, sometimes we watch him from the outside. The i n t e r i o r 
monologue present i n Bitov's other s t o r i e s hexe takes the form of a f i l m s t r i p 
seen from within, with a few sound e f f e c t s and an occasional snatch of dialogue. 
The b u r i a l i s pictured i n three d i s t i n c t v i s i ons within Infant'ev's mind as 
he looks back on events from some dist a n t point i n the future. Infant'ev 
does not r e g i s t e r the events of the b t i r i a l , merely noticing certain meaningful 
d e t a i l s which give us i n s i s t into h i s subconscious. Though we would expect 
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the main character to be under stress, Infant'ev f e e l s as though he i s not 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g . He returns to h i s childhood world of the past and so 
distances himself from the r e a l i t y of the present, . 
O H 6eacaJi C J I O B H O MantiiMK no nopyyeHHio 
B S p O C J I H X , S a f l H X a H C B OT OTBeTCTBeHHOCTH 
H flOBepHH - TaKoe 3a6biToe u y s c T B O . . . 9 
The funeral becomes a bizarre external event seen through the dispassionate 
eyes of the narrator and those of the c h i l d . The co f f i n i s referred to not 
as such, but as a 'long box', with the words a c h i l d would use: 
• . . TaM npOHCXOflHJIO I I T O-TO H B H O HOCTO-
. poHHee, He MweBinee K neMy OTHoineHHH, H 
HenoHHTHo 6H J I O , sa t i ew O H yqacTByeT, 
B 0 Ji ac e H y q a c T B O B a T B B CTpaHHHX nepe-
HBHXeHHHX JUOflew C flJIHHHHM HmHKOM, , . 10 
I t i s the narrator who adds the explanation that they are i n a procession; 
the use of . brackets does not impinge on the c h i l d l i k e v i s i o n of the 
'strange movements'of people. Infant'ev's ordered world of objective r e a l i t y 
i s fragmented to the extent that the reader i s lansure, f i r s t l y , whether i t 
i s i n 3?eality Infant'ev's wife being buried, and, secondly, whether i t i s 
Infant'ev who i s there as a man or merely providing us with a childhood 
dream from the past. There i s the suggestion "that Infant*ev i s remembering 
hi s own father's b u r i a l as a boy, Infant'ev's father, i f a p r i e s t , would 
have had the r i t u a l s and ceremonial procession apparent i n t h i s disjointed 
description, Bitov i s interested only i n his character's actual t h o u ^ t s , 
not i n f i l l i n g i n information to give a comprehensible whole. The narrator 
i s himself uncertain of Infant'ev's background, and i s interested i n giving 
us an account of events as they occur to Infant'ev without recourse to the 
past or future: 
noscajiyw, O H H H p a s y B SKMSHH ne 6hin B nep-
K B H , npo ce(5H O H c K a s a j i „He 6un BHyTpH". I I 
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I t i s the narrator's 'as f a r as I know' (pozhalui) which i s significant, 
with i t s i m p l i c i t assertion of the narrator's own independent objectivity. 
Though Infant'ev denies any religious b e l i e f , we are told that he shows an 
automatic •unconscious respect for the church - he bows h i s head and takes^ 
12 
h i s hands from h i s pockets . The funeral service has the same exi s t e n t i a l 
approach, s i m i l a r to the narrative description of Meursault's murder of the 
Arab i n Camus's L'Etranger. I t i s as though Infant'ev acts i n spite of hijuself 
i n a dimension where time has no significance. 
The narrative i t s e l f r e f l e c t s the confusion of time. The point on page I 3 2 , 
where Infant'ev leaves the procession to look for the grandmother, i s i n 
a c t u a l i t y the f i n a l one of the b u r i a l sequence. The chronological order i s 
reversed. The i n t e r i o r f i l m i s running backwards. Thus the point where 
Infant'ev meets h i s own procession and wanders into the church service occurs 
p r i o r to the funeral procession. The pr i e s t giving the sermon at the service 
i s the same one leading the procession. F i n a l l y , Infant «ev finds the 
grandmother on page 135 weeping by the coffin i n church; 
Ba^ymKa, HaKonei^ y s H a s ero, sacyeTHB-
WHCB, npHTana KOMO^eK nJiaTKa B pyKaB H 
601KOM OTXOflHJia yxe O T rpo(5a. 13 
Infant'ev r e f e r s to the grandmother as mamenka, thus underlying the c h i l d -
hood theme with t h i s affectionate diminutive for mother. Though not i n 
chronological sequence, i t i s the meeting with the grandmother i n church 
that forms the climax to the events. On entering the church. Infant'ev 
f e e l s an intangible, j o y f u l aura of unity and harmony emanating from the 
congregation; 
O H H Bflpyr 3aMepjiH, copHeHTHpoBaHHwe 
B oflHOM H a n p a B J i e H H H H ycTpeMneHHw, O H H 
6hinvi T e n e p B W T O - T O O H H O , c J i H T H o e . lo 
B 3T0M yx e He 6hiJio r o p n . 14 
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There i s the implicit suggestion of a religious awakening in Infant'ev on joining 
this communion of souls. The unity of "being and loss of individual identity 
througii r e l i ^ o u s devotion acts as a preparation for the final sequence of 
events at the graveside: f i r s t l y Infant'ev has an intensely personal 
experience of those around him merging and spinning into infinity, 
• • . H CTpaHHoe pa3(5eraHHe noBopauH-
BaromHXCH Jivm 3a cnwHOM H yflaneHMe 
HX B (5eCKOHeqHOCT&. 15 
I t i s a f-urther example of the mystical experience of a 'privileged moment'. 
The whirling of the ohjective world about him i s accompanied by "bright light 
and music. Infant'ev i s the epicentre of the explosion of senses, 
M 3T0T CHer c cojiHueM, H npoTHacHHw 
MysHKajibHHH 3 B y K , H KaKoe-TO <5e3MepHoe 
p a s f i e r a H H e O T nex^o, KaK O T iieHTpa 
BsptiBa, y f ieraHHe' ,,, 16 
The 'privileged moment' i s the point of supreme self-awareness, Bitov has never 
before rationalised such a milestone i n a human l i f e or put a name to i t . 
Instead, he recognises i t as an experience that does happen in everyday l i f e . 
The phenomena match up with similar moments described elsevdiere in modem 
literature and are familiar to c r i t i c s . Kenneth Clarke describes the 
experience as one of 
those flashes when the object at which we 
are gazing seems to detach i t s e l f from the 
habitual flux: of impressions and becomes 
intensely clear and important for us. ¥e 
may not experience these illuminations 
very often i n our busy adult lives but 
"they were common in our childhood" and 
given half a chance we could achieve them 
s t i l l . 17 
The 'privileged moment' i s here linked to childhood experience: Infant'ev 
returns to a state of childlike vision during the btirial sequence. which 
allows him to achieve a higher plane of consciousness. He has a vision vAiioh 
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i s complete, inter-related and musicalised. The intensification of 
sensation produces feelings of vagueness and disorientation. But Infant'ev 
does not become totally as a child. He enjoys childlike perception for a 
limited time. Unlike Proust, Bitov does not view childhood merely as a 
18 
lost paradise b l i s s unequalled i n adult l i f e ; he recognises the greater 
powers of perceptivity that a child possesses but concludes that this i s 
barren in i t s e l f unless i t leads to some ultimate knowledge about the meaning 
of l i f e . Bitov uses childhood as the key to the door of individual perception. 
Althou^ Proust admits the possibility of a higher dimension without which 
l i f e i s incomplete, he writes essentially about time and memory. Bitov and 
Proust agree on the process by which perception i s dulled: as the individual 
grows older, childlike perception recedes behind a wall formed of the concepts 
by which the adult interprets ejcperience of l i f e . Bitov tries to take the 
notion of the wall one step furlher: the wall i s a barrier which divides a 
person into two selves, one of which has the power to dominate the other 
causing s t u l t i f ication of the mind and inertness (poluson). Proust sees this 
wall as the intellectualising activity of the mind; Bitov interp3?ets i t as 
the adult tendency to close one's eyes to reality, shutting the world off. 
f 
One essential point of difference l i e s in the nature of that other world 
into which one achieves a momentary i n s i s t , Proust's concept of the 'lost 
homeland' can be understood i n purely psychological terms. Bitov's 'reality' 
has a further mystical dimension; a higher reality exists in i t s own r i ^ t 
outside and inside Man. In the burial scene. Infant'ev does not merely 
experience a vision from his past, thou^ there i s a clear suggestion that 
a similar sequence of events occurred in his childhood, but Infant'ev's 
suppressed inner self undergoes a kind of cosmic union with an external' 
'reality'. lEhe shock and psychological turmoil of the wife's burial have 
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disturbed Infant'ev's f a c i l i t y even to rationalise or explain what happens 
to him. Thus we have to reach our own conclusion. 
As the story progresses, the disorientation of the funeral gives way to an 
apparent a i r of normality, though Infant'ev's pattern of l i f e has changed. 
He regularly v i s i t s his wife's grave and thinks of her,whereas, previously, 
he had rarely considered her. I t i s the change that comes over Infant'ev 
after the 'privileged moment' that becomes increasingly significant for Bitov. 
In the other stories of the Aptekarsky ostrov cycle, the moment of self-
perception usually occurs near the end of the story, but in Zhizn' and 
Infant'ev; i t i s near the very beginning. Bitov increasingly adopts the view 
that a moment of insight cannot be the end in i t s e l f , so we must closely 
follow the process of enligjitenment througji to ex:amine the nature of the 
experience i n the long term. At f i r s t , Infant'ev returns to normality, but 
his mind has been opened to a mystical experience for the f i r s t time. In 
the second part of the stoay Infant'ev's f a c i l i t y for such visions develops 
into a psychic experience when he sees his wife on a tram several months 
after her burial: 
. . . H H a T a , BBpyr oHa B X O H H T B TpaMBaw, 
a aa OKHaMn . . . He6o . . . H C O C H H , O H H 
mywHT, a o n a B X O H H T , TOHKan, HecnHmHan. 
Bxof lHT, H-tiTO see?- Bflpyr eiuy CTpamHO TaK, 
H e T , OHa scHBaH. 19 
The reader i s unsure whether the death had unsettled Infant'ev's mind, but 
Bitov gives the reader no cause to think that Infant «ev i s dreaming, 
fantasizing or simply insane. Infant'ev i s as certain that she appears as 
Tonya i s that the bol'shol shar ex:ists. The image i s drawn with the same 
ambivalence as the old Countess's apparition in Pushkin's Pikovaya dama. 
For the reader wishing to approach the event scientifically there i s the hint 
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of some external natural cause: 'precisely because of sun, and sky and 
20 
pines' (imenno potomu chto solntse, i nebo. i sosny). Perhaps Infant'ev 
i s mesmerised by the surrounding sun and nature and so imagines the image of 
his wife. The same rational eacplanation could be given to the 'privileged 
moment', where i t i s 'this snow with the sun and the long drawn-out musical 
21 
sound' (etot sneg s solntsem, i protyazhny masykal'ny zvuk) . A similar 
aberration of the mind brou^t about by the effect of the sun and environment 
i s apparent i n L'Etranger. when Ifeursault shoots the Arab: 
everything began to reel before my eyes, 
a fiery gust came from the sea, while the 
sky cracked in two, from end to end, and 
a great sheet of flame poured down throu^ 
the r i f t . . . 22 
Yet Infant'ev's experience i s so intense that for him the sun, sky and pine 
trees appear as part of his wife's, aura rather than the instigators of a 
psychic vision. I t i s our opinion that Bitov i s putting forward the pro-
position that such apparitions can take place in reality. Nor i s this Bitov's 
f i r s t allusion to the possibility of l i f e after death: 
fl B KOMHaTG CHfleji noR Beqep 
6e3 OPHH 
M Bflpyr rJiHScy: 
BblXOflflT H3 CTeHH 
Ha najiKH oniipaHCB. 23 
Bitov continues to enforce such a possibility throughout the story. Infant'ev 
admits he sees his wife in his dreams and thinks of her ringing the door-bell; 
thou^ his experience on the tram i s essentially different, the verisimilitude 
of the event -is further reinforced by the old lady i n the cemetery who claims 
to communicate with her dead son: 
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- O H H jKHBHe, KOHexiHo, - c K a s a j i a xeHmwHa,-
MHaqe KaK 6u uhi c HHMH pasroBapMsaj iH? 
- fl K a K - T O TaK He floraflancH p a c c y f l w T B , 
- nopasiceHHbiM, npoTHHyn MH^aHTbes. 
- O H flaxce npHXoflMT K O MHe . . . 2 4 
The prospect of l i f e after death i s not one that has occurred to Infant'ev. 
His attitude remains ambivalent; at one and the same time he feels i t to be 
perfectly natural and yet quite impossible^^. I t i s the link between eternal 
nature and l i f e beyond death that convinces Infant'ev. F i r s t l y , the old lady 
26 
declares 'the other place' (tam) to be the blue sky . Secondly, the vibrant, 
living nature of the cemetery suggests to Infant'ev that there i s no death: 
A ecJiM He6o uHCToe, H coJiHLce, M COCHBI 
myMHT, H B BOfle OTpaxaiOTCH KJiy^KH 
o6j iaKOB-HeT T y i cuepTH. 27 
Moreover, Bitov i s portraying an atmosphere which i s real to him personally 
28 
in the Shchuvalov cemetery, Leningrad, where his father was buried in 1977 • 
Infant'ev i s Bitov's only story where the possibility of l i f e beyond the 
grave i s considered. I t i s not our opinion that Bitov i s a religious man; 
his concern i s merely to expose that wall of rationalisation that Man con-
structs to simplify his world into easily understandable concepts. In this 
f 
case, Bitov presents the reader with a normal, average, non-thinking 
individual who i s unable to account for events within the prevailing material-
i s t philosophy of his age. At the end of the story Infant'ev finds that he 
faces an internal contradiction: he believes, f i r s t l y , that there i s no such 
thing as l i f e after death and secondly, that his dead wife i s alive and 
3:?egalarly appears to him. The reader i s l e f t with Infant'ev's own contradiction 
to solve, but whereas Infant'ev finds some solution, we are not told what i t i s : 
JIa, TaK H He RJVI&JI - noBTopHJi 
MH$aHTBeB, - fl ByMan, qTO 3 T 0 Tanoe? 
A 3TO oKasHBaeTCH BOT ^TO. 29 
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The story does not categorically propose a religious explanation; such an 
ambiguity of interpretation has allowed the story to be published on two 
occasions. But although i t appeared on. the second as part of Bni cheloveka 
in 1976, the only comparison that can be drawn between the two stories i s in 
the very theme of mystical communion with the dead which i s further developed 
in Les. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
Bni cheloveka: Life in Microcosm 
Bitov's major novel of the early period Bni cheloveka spans a total of six 
years. I t was started at the end of I96O and not completed until I966. 
I t s publication was no less protracted; i t took a further decade for i t 
to appear under the t i t l e Rol', roman-punktir, i n the collection ironically 
entitled Bni cheloveka^, which includes a number of chapters from Pushkinsky 
2 
dom . Nonetheless, the novel marks the end of an inrportant stage in Bitov's 
literary development. Bni cheloveka embraces many of the themes and ideas 
of the writer's other works of prose during this period. As i t s published 
sub-title suggests, the novel's progress and linear development resemble a 
dotted or broken line which continued during most of Bitov's early period 
unnoticed by the c r i t i c s and Soviet publishing authorities. Bni oheloveka 
epitomises that inner search and exploration which characterises the early 
period, vdiilst the nature and system of i t s publication i s more akin to 
that of Pushkinsky dom^ . 
The story concerns the spiritual and moral development of one man, Aleksei 
Monakhov, and centres on four significant points in his l i f e from early 
adolescence to middle-age. The division into these four close and intense 
studies of his l i f e at various intervals has allowed Bitov to publish each 
part as a separate story i n i t s own right i n the same way as Pushkinsky dom. 
The f i r s t part, Bver', (November I96O), was published in Bol'shoi shar 
(1963) and Aptekarsky ostrov (1968)^ while the second part. Sad (I962-3), 
appeared in Dachnaya mestnost* (1967)»' Both Dver' and Sad were linked i n 
Obraz zhizni (1972). In this case Dver' i s termed the prolog thou^ i t 
retains i t s own t i t l e of Bver'. No separate date i s given for Dver*, 
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moreover^. The third and fourth parts, Trety rasskaz (l964-66) and Les 
(1965-66) also appear separately; the former as Obraz^ and the latter as 
Uletayuschohy Monakhov^. Obraz i s published as a rasskaz and Les as a 
povest'. In the most complete published version, the correct names of each 
part are given, thougji there i s the sxirprising and erroneous inclusion of 
Infant'ev as a f i f t h part to the novel. In an unpublished letter dated 
21st September 1979, which I received during the f i n a l stages of the prep-
aration of this thesis, Bitov informed me for the f i r s t time that there i s 
a sequel to Les called Vkus. Though presented for publication as part of 
.Bni cheloveka. Vkus was replaced with Infant'ev by the publisher. Unfortunately, 
at the time this thesis i s going to press, no further information i s available 
on the fi n a l part of Bni cheloveka. for this reason no analysis or commentary 
i s made of Vkus in this chapter. 
Further complications arise over the dates of conrpletion, as Bitov writes in 
his personal letter to me, 
. . . H nepepa^oTan „JIec" oxieHb cymecTseHHo 
B 72-M, a „BKyc" flaace eme noasce noABeprcH 
TaKowy ace nepenHCHBaHHio. 7 
The dates ' I965 , I972' which are appended to tlie end of Les confirm Bitov's 
later revision of Les in the 1970's and i t s f i r s t edition to be in the 
midr-sixties. However, from the dates given i n previous collections, and 
; supp|orted by Bitov's letter of 21.11.79. i t i s clear that the last two 
I parts of Bni cheloveka (Les and Vkus) were both written in the early and 
middle sixties and revised i n the seventies. Bitov was unable to publish 
the completed work as a novel and even experienced difficulties and delays 
i 
i n publishing the parts. The appearance of Les was announced on the last 
page of Zvezda, No. 9, 1974 for a forthcoming issue. I t s t i t l e was 
declared as Rol», and i t f i n a l l y appeared as TTletayushchy Monakhov in the 
August edition of Zvezda two years later. The publication of the fourth 
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part i n a journal preceded the version of the novel in hard-back by only 
three months»as Dni cheloveka came out i n November 1976. However, the 
number of variations in the text of the later version of Lep in Dni 
cheloveka suggests that changes have taken place since the f i r s t completion 
of the novel i n I966. For the purposes of this thesis, the texts chosen 
for study are those given by Bitov imder the heading, Rasskazy i povesti 
I96I-I966 . Bitov confirms that the year I966 marks the end of his second 
phase of literary activity. He started writing his major novel Pushkinsky 
dom i n 1964» contrary to the foreword of the Western version which implies 
the f i r s t edition was complete by 1965^1 
riepBbie CBefleHHH o powane „nyinKHHCKHM flow" 
npoHHKJiH K HaM H3 CaMHSflaTa B 1965 rofly. 9 
" H O B H M " nepHOB naMeuaeTCH yace B 6 4 M / I 
BapHaHT "n.JloMa" ... /IlHCbMO, 21,11.79/ 
• 
On the question of 'genre', Dni cheloveka cannot categorically be classified 
as a novel. Certainly i t i s closest to that form and we shall refer to 
i t as such during the course of this chapter. Bitov has a strong aversion 
to such terms of simplification^ °. The work i t s e l f can be seen as the 
author's attempt not only to avoid the o f f i c i a l norms of Socialist Realism 
expected in a roman. but also to break with such traditional forms which 
he views as an lanrealistic vehicle of 3?epresentation of l i f e ^ ^ . In Infant'ev 
Bitov portrays memories of the past as being neither chronological nor 
clearly observed i n a l l their detail by a recipient. On reflection, 
Infant'ev remembers only three significant points in time and their 
associated actions. Bitov carries this notion into the form of Dni cheloveka. 
Each age of man has i t s own watershed. Bitov asserts that such a potential 
turning-point i n an individual's l i f e can take place during a very short 
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period of time. In Dver', the age of the child-adolescent, the action 
occurs within less than twenty-four hours, a nigjit and a morning. In Sad, 
the age of adolescent-adult, the events take place over five days from 
December 29th to January 2nd. In. Trety rasskaz, the time sequence i s 
almost identical to Dver', but during a period of early adulthood. 
Fourthly, Les concerns a man in middle age over a period of five days. 
There i s a deliberate unity established in the structure of the novel; 
Dver' i s juxtaposed with Trety rasskaz and Sad with Les. In the f i r s t and 
third parts action takes place within twenty-four hours, in the second and 
fourth, over five days. 
The storyline principally concerns the development of a boy's love through 
adolescence to maturity. However, mlike Prizyvnik, where the theme of 
love i s mentioned and not explored beyond K i r i l l ' s adolescent thoughts, 
Bitov carries the theme on i n order to study i t s changing nature in respect 
of Aleksei Monakhov in each of his four main ages: childhood, youth, adult-
hood and middle age. The object of Monakhov's love remains the same older 
woman Asya in the f i r s t three parts, though i t becomes apparent that love 
develops into lust i n the third and fourth parts of the novel. Dni cheloveka 
i s thus more akin to a saga and effectively marks the progressive "debunking" 
of the main character. Adulthood and physical maturity bring the w i l l to 
deceive others and the loss of childhood innocence; the spontaneity of i 
affection and feeling i s slowly replaced by the characteristics of poshlost' 
evident i n Lobyshev (Penelopa). The work i s significant for i t s introduction 
of various sub-themes. F i r s t l y , the problems of adolescence; the generation 
gap, f i r s t love and leaving home are developed more fully than i n previous 
short stories. Secondly, the religious theme introduced i n Infant'ev i s 
particularly prevalent dtiring the second part of the novel. Sad, which 
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allows for a Christian solution to Aleksei's adolescent problems. Les 
ends on a further insight into the cosmic consciousness of Man throu^ 
knowledge of death. Bitov thus examines the progression of a l l the avenues 
1. 
of self-perception open to the individTial within the tinity and time-scale 
usual in a roman. G?he author moves on from the themes of adolescence and 
childhood in Dni cheloveka. which allows for a greater overall perspective 
of man's perception of himself in a l l his ages. The theme of Eternal 
Nature i s developed through the symbols of the garden (Sad) and the forest 
(Les) and reaches a climax i n the fouth part when the themes of cosmic 
consciousness. Nature and death merge. 
The novel i s well-structured around;' the four f o c a l points of the ages of 
man's inner development. In Dver', the main character i s referred to as 
mal'chik, a boy so infatuated' with an older g i r l that he spends an entire 
n i ^ t outside her girl-friend's door, waiting i n vain for her return. He 
misses her whilst on an errand to buy butter for his mother. The presence 
of the mother in the storyline constitutes the secondary theme. In Sad, 
the theme of childish infatuation has developed into an uncompromising, 
thou^ s t i l l ingenuous, love. The secondary theme further unfolds into 
a greater obstacle to the love of the main character for the same older 
woman, and takes on overtones of the generation conflict. The theme of 
love i t s e l f assumes a universal significance for the hero, now called 
Aleksei, and i s given a religious meaning. Aleksei i s on the point of 
finishing school, but his girlfriend, Asya, i s five years older and 
separated from her husband. 
The events i n Trety rasskaz are ten years on. Miereas the secondary c r i s i s 
i n Sad revolves aroung Aleksei's decision to leave home and work for Asya's 
sake, in Trety rasskaz Aleksei i s now c a l l e d by his surname, Monakhov, and 
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has already married someone else who i s expecting his baby. The universality 
of love which flows from God in Sad has been replaced by a corrupt and 
irresponsible sexual desire on the main character's part. Ironically, 
Monakhov f i n a l l y achieves his aim in Dver' of gaining entry to Asya's at 
nigjit with her encouragement. The theme of childhood pxirity has given way 
to soulless corruption and degeneration; love becomes lust. 
In Les, the theme of lust gives way to death. The religious overtones of 
Sad re-occvir as Monakhov comes to face the forthcoming prospect of his 
father's death. Moreover, the roles are reversed as Monakhov deceives 
his second wife in a manner similar to Asya's deception of him. The events 
of the story are a parody of Sad as Monakhov contemplates the actions of 
Lenechka, which resembles those of his own youth. The intertwining of the 
different themes from each stage of the storyline; throws further l i ^ t on 
events past and present. The love theme no longer leads to self-perception 
as in Prizyvnik, though a search for paths to h i ^ e r consciousness i s s t i l l 
apparent. Each of l i f e ' s ages offers a solution, and each appears co3?rect 
• for a fleeting moment only. The principal themes of love and death are 
reversed, as the now middle-aged and lecherous hero finall y achieves a 
I moment of cosmic consciousness throu^ his father's death. By thus bringing 
a l l the major themes into play, Bitov creates a novel which consolidates 
the searchings of his earlier works. The inter-relationship of Bitov's 
themes to the various parts of Dni cheloveka as well as to his other stories 
\ i s apparent caily i n a close analysis of the novel. 
i 
Dver' carries within i t s very t i t l e the obstacle to the search; the door 
i s a symbol of the transition to maturity and understanding of the adult 
world. The events taking place behind the door are incomprehensible to 
i the boy. A l l attempts to gain access are closed to him whether directly or 
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indirectly by telephone. Bitov portrays the child's world of longing and 
fantasy in Dver' using the stream-of-consciousness technique which draws 
us close to the inner workings of the boy's mind. The boy's feelings are 
frank, open and honest; there i s a romantic ava?a to his thoughts unimpeded, 
by the reality of the situation: 
BoT OH JiexHT dojibHoii H yMHpaeT, EjieflHHM, 
xyflOH. Ona naxoflMT ero HaKoneu, IlpHXOflHT 
K HeMy. ITjiaueT. „He njiaTit, H Bceraa JIK)6HJI 
Te6H. T H H H B vieu He BMHOBaxa. Ona njiaieT, 
yMOJiHeT: Bce 6yfleT Hnaqe, - Her, RTIH Menn 
y»e HHqero He 6yfleT . . . " 12 
The pace and direction of the narrative resemble Zheny net doma. The boy 
similarly vacillates between romantic illusion and hate (ya ub'yu eei)^^, 
thou^ the rise and f a l l of emotional tone suggest the boy's heartfelt and 
all-consuming love for the girl.. Like a gambler, the boy waits intently 
a l l n i ^ t for the girlfriend. He i s prepared to scandalise his mother with 
his absence by. i n f l i c t i n g the same experience on his mother that he i s 
suffering himself. The boy i s aware he should respond to the situation 
l i k e a grown-up; he insensitively repudiates his role as a child i n f3?ont 
of Asya by rejecting the concern of his family for him: 
T H tiTo, TaK TyT B C M uom, H. npocHjueji? ^ T O 
HaBepHo, y T G O H flOMa T B O P H T C H ! 
-^enyxa! CKaaajfi MaJiBtiHK. 1 4 
The significance of this intense psychological study l i e s i n the theme of 
deception. The boy i s satisfied with Asya's words even thou^ they do not 
deny his seemingly correct version of the nd^t's events. 
T H TaM npo(5HJia BCIO H O ^ B . C 3THM napnew ... 
- rxtynHH. IIpocTO 6hino no3HHo, H H ocTanacB 
HoqesaTB y noflpyrn, noHHwaemB? A napeHB 3T O T 
- ee dpaT. M H yminHCB BMecTe. O H yexan SToii 
Ho^BK). JlaneKo. 15 
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The boy f a l s e l y convinces himself of her sincerity. Bitov presents us 
with a simple juxtaposition of adult deception with childlike naivety. 
There i s no omniscient narrator to inform us of the objective truth; i f 
the reader were a child he would readily accept Asya's version. Only 
Bitov's carefully-woven psychological study of Asya suggests an untruth; 
her failTire to deny the events, her reaction on finding him and lack of 
surprise. Dni cheloveka i s a novel of deceit; from this point of innocent 
childhood i n Dver', Aleksei develops the same deceitful characteristics 
as Asya who remains the same throvigjiout the novel. But as she i s viewed 
purely througji Aleksei«s eyes, the reader's perception of her increases in 
proportion to Aleksei's own maturity. 
The childlike nervous prose of Dver' gives way to a more moderated, thou^ 
nonetheless intimate, narrative style i n Sad. I t i s the same boy, Aleksei, 
s t i l l powerfully in love with Asya. But we are given- greater insigiit into 
the nature of that love i n Sad, though i t remains essentially the innocent 
love of subjective illusion. Aleksei has grown six months older since 
Dver'^^, his knowledge of the world broader, thoti^ he has not achieved a 
level of mat\jre outlook on his love. He continues the line of Bitov's 
'exclusive' heroes vtio live and dwell i n their own world; one which i s 
peopled by their images of others. Aleksei does not, however, languish 
in the enclosed impenetrable world of Lobyshev; the young character s t i l l 
exudes the pure, spontaneous feelings of childhood. The psychological 
authenticity of Aleksei's portrayal as a child-adolescent i s recognised 
by Vera Panova i n her foreword to the f i r s t publication of Sad i n Dachnaya 
mestnost' where she points to Bitov's originality and accurate study of 
human emotions and feelings: 
. . . caMOHadniofleHHH AjieniH - S T O camoHa-
6jiiOHeHHe J I I O6B H , 3T O napacTaiomaH McnoBenb 
qyBCTBa. 17 
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Bitov employs the stream-of-consciousness techniqiie in a 'confessional' 
18 
style which Zolotussky sees as a means to self-perception in i t s e l f . 
Bitov creates the. effect of a 'cardiogram' of thoughts^^. Each mechanism 
of thought behind each action i s carefully conveyed step hy^ step: 
O H MHwaji H He wor npocHyxbCH. SaTew O H 
MHqaji H He xoxeji npocHyxbCH. Saieu Q H 
MHian M Bejian B H A , U T O He npocHy:niCH. 20 
Por this reason the Soviet c r i t i c s are generally kind to Aleksei, as i s , 
indeed,the reader. We are i n f u l l understanding of each motive, each 
thought and each feeling. There i s not the same distancing as in Penelopa, 
for example. The careful analysis of Aleksei's feelings i s seen by one 
c r i t i c as virtual research i n which the most surprising aspect i s the 
revelation of the mysterious within the ordinary and mundane; 
/ C a f l / , , . 3 T 0 HccJieflOBaHHe nepBoro 
qyscTBa TaKoro o6biKHOBeHHoro BHeraHe 
H TaKoro TawHCTBeHHoro HSHyrpH. 21 
The theme of love i s , indeed, commonplace, but as the most basic of human 
emotions, i t i s the most aocessibile to the readers. Careful observation 
i s paramount, for Aleksei i s exposed at the most complex stage of his 
adolescence, facing pressures from a l l sides.' This i s an essential feature 
of Bitov's prose; he catches his hero at a significant period of his l i f e , 
usually the most vulnerable. 
Aleksei i s scrutinized at a time of flux; he i s trying to complete his 
college exams whilst carrying on his passionate relationship with Asya. 
Events reach a climax at the New Year; Asya wants to live with Aleksei 
as she i s no longer satisfied with their irregular meetings; Aleksei i s 
s t i l l l i v i n g at home under pressure from his parents over his e l i c i t 
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relationship. The couple meet on wintry evenings in a botanical garden 
(hence the t i t l e ) to snatch a few xmsatisfactory moments of romance. 
Aleksei i s forced to deceive his parents again about the nature of his ^ 
relationship and finds himself i n a state of profound introspection due 
to his love for Asya. I t i s a love f u l l of doubts and suspicions con-
tinuing from childhood memories (Dver*). Aleksei has reached an identity 
c r i s i s in relations with his mother over Asya. The theme of childhood 
continues as Asya treats him i n the role of a son rather than a lover. 
Asya's continued relationship with her husband i s an aspect of that 
mysterious adult world that Aleksei does not fully understand; like the 
'events' behind the door in Dver'. The symbolic door of entry into adult 
maturity has opened, but Aleksei can as yet discern l i t t l e in the darkness 
within. He attempts to carry on: his outer l i f e whilst becoming more and 
more preoccupied with the inner, into which he sinks at moments of doubt 
and uncertainty i n search of some higher meaning to his suffering. 
I t i s a story of gaining and interpreting new experience, of fathoming 
that darkness beyond the door. By the time of Trety rasskaz and Les, 
that i n i t i a l childlike innocence has a l l but disappeared. Aleksei »B moments 
I 
of profound insight are due, in part, to a childlike clarity of vision, but 
with an adultlike power of interpretation. He gradually realises that there 
i s no place for childlike purity and innocence i n the adult world. 
Integrating successfully into adult society reqtdres playing a certain role; 
society i s a massive open-air theatre. Aleksei feels like an actor, though 
the only one on stage who has not learnt his lines by heart. By contrast, 
the others appear to be performing clearly-defined roles perfectly, Aleksei 
sees his mistake i n taking the play for real. This view i s similar to Vitya 
in Bezdel'nik and Holden Oaulfield.'s "phonies" in "CatcherIn the Eye", 
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Yet Aleksei's drama i s with himself and he i s the leading character. I t 
i s his own world which i s the play and he himself i s powerless in i t ; 
I . A TO, UTO aKTepH 3HaioT H flpyryio X H S H B , 
KpOMe CneKTaKflH, H T O J I B K O O H , OflHH-OflHHOKHii 
OH, flon^en cymecTBOBaTb B 3 T O M cneKTaKJie, 
KaK B XH3HH, 6hino HecnpaBBAJiMBO. noTOMy 
1T0 OH Beflb pasranaj i ofiwaH ... 22 
The narrative style also reflects the theatrical vision in Aleksei »s mind. 
The dialogue between pages 19 and 23 takes the form of a scene from a 
play. The part of the narrator i s replaced by stage directions: 
O H , SaBTpa ace ywfly ... 7KRJ ne noTOMy, 
^TO TH ... ygfly ... 
Ona. M H J I H H , ny Kyna xe T H yitfleiub? SaueM, 
rjiaBHoe? flnn Menn? A aaqeM 3 T O MHe? 
M noiewy T M , co6cTBeHHO, yKfleniB? /CMeeTCH. / 23 
The form i s designed to illustrate the melodrama between the two lovers. 
I t adds a touch of irony to the narrative play, releases the tension, 
reminding the reader that the story i s i t s e l f a play and that the apparent 
seriousness has i t s humorous side. The narrator's acceptance of the theme 
of theatricality introduces Aleksei's reflections on the nature of his 
world as a stage on pages 64-65. 
Aleksei's dramatic self-questioning does not allow him to see the people 
around him in an objective light. Such a self-centred, narrow concentration 
on the hero i s typical of Bitov; Sad develops into a subjective monologue 
between Aleksei and his own inner world. Aleksei's discovery that each 
individual, including Asya, wears a different mask for each situation 
undermines his w i l l to act and increases his Hamlet-like existence. Like 
Sergei in Zhizn' and the heroes of G?urgenev, Aleksei suffers from inertia, 
weakness and inner stress. His conscious realisation of the disapperance 
of childhood spontaneity and purity of feeling serves to render him more ' 
self-conscious and introvert. Bitov's sympathy for his hero does nothing 
to weaken the starkness of Aleksei»s portrayal. 
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There i s nonetheless an element of parody in the description of the hero's 
self—torment; the emotional tenor of Aleksei's conversations with Asya 
has the proportions of a Shakespearian tragedy: I 
- M Ha ror M H n o e f l e M l . /Uornvi c o 3 J I O 6 O M . / 
r o c n o H M , HeyacejiM 3 T H ReuhTVi ... 3 T O T a K a n 
e p y H f l a ! Hy ecjiH O H T O J I B K O fleHbrw . . . Hy 
H p a d o T a T b n o K f l y . . . Hy flocTany n a K O H e q . 
H 3HaH) m e . yi H i m e r o MHe He 6 y f l e T , flecHTt 
T H C H U n o - C T a p o M y - 3HaK) r f l e . M MBI y e n e M . 
3Toro ace Haw xsaTMT. JIaxe H E HecKOJibKo 
M e c H u e B XBaTHT ... X s a T H T , a ? X B a T M T ? ! ! 2 ^ 
An element of the burlesque marks these interchanges: the couple intends 
to run away together to be alone, Aleksei w i l l get money somehow, but Asya 
remains the voice of realismj he should finish college f i r s t and i s s t i l l 
a child. 
I t i s on this f i r s t day of the New Year period that the characteristics 
of adult poshlost' set in. In previous stories Bitov examines the concept 
of poluson as i t already exists i n adults such as Lobyshev or Infant'ev. 
In Sad we see the process of deterioration as i t occurs in Aleksei. 
Moments of c l a r i t y break into his rapidly darkening world when he becomes 
aware that his once-spontaneous feelings are bqing blunted: 
M n o ^ e M y O H B O o 6 p a a c a e T xaK n e o c T p o H 
JieHHBO u y B C T B y e T , najice K o r f l a e iay K a s c e x c H , 
UTO O C T p O . . . HWKaKOM B H B M CTpaCTHOCTH ... 2 5 
Aleksei's original view of love as a pure force requiring faith f a l l s 
away. As a child he had believed in i t and accepted Asya's words at face 
value. Aleksei begins to realise the deception perpetrated on him by 
Asya in a reference to the events of Dver': 
O H H T o r f l a sR^an uacauvi n a jfiecTHMtqax H 
B n o f l i e s f l a x H B p o n e B H n e J i , K a K A C H y x o f l w j i a 
c K e M - T O flpyrHM, H B O T - B O T see nonacHO 
6 H J I O C T a T b HCHO . . . HHKorjDia OH TaK H a n p H -
aceHHO H MaHTHo He J K H J I , K a K B T O B p e M H . 25 
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In spite of the evidence, Aleksei i s unable to accept the responsibility 
of Asya's relationship. He 3?etreats into his own world where he can 
refuse to give up his belief in the existence of pure love, but the 
effect of this act of self-deception i s a deadening of the soul and an 
automaton-type of existence; 
... H Bce MCHBoe Torfla noMHpano B ero flyrae, 
a floposKe Bcero 6hmo 3 T O XHBoe ... O H CJpocaxt 
micjih Ha n o j i f l o p o r e - najibiue HMa, nponacTb, 
maraTB Tysa He xoTejioct, Tan y^ ace npHBtmeH 
6un MexaHH3M S T O M M B I C J I H H wexaHHSM ee 
H36eraHHH ... 27 
I t i s this same condition from which most of Bitov's heroes suffer. 
Lobyshev had reached this state before Alekseij existence without thought, 
feeling or spontaneity of action; 
O H eme noflywaji, U T O CTpaHHO, ^ I T O TaKoK yxe 
BOSHHKaeT MOTOp 3THX OmymeHHH, X I T O O HHX 
H He flywaemb, T I T O O H H KaK 6h\ B O one 
npoxoflHT. 2 8 
Aleksei rapidly takes on the characteristics of the same syndrome; what 
l i t t l e action there i s springs from the urge to deceive others. Thus 
Lobyshev deceives the g i r l about finding employment, whilst Aleksei 
29 
recognises the need to l i e to his parents The next stage i s the breakdown 
of objective reality and a consequent loss of claxity: 
C e r o f l H H 6hino n e n p H H T H e e , qew Bcerfla, H 
AjieKcefi He Mor H O H H T B no t i e iuy . 30 
In this dreamlike state, Aleksei steals some bonds from a relative in order 
to buy Asya a dress. Yet this i s not so much an act of deceitfulness 
towards his family as an attempt to preserve an ideal of love for which no 
action can be immoral. The negative act i n the name of love parodies 
Easkolnikov's murder of the old pawnbroker in Prestuplenie i nakazanie. 
I t i s essentially a crossing of the line of a common moral law to test an 
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idea. The idea i s expressed in the passage Aleksei reads from 
"Moby Dick"^\ Aleksei's action constitutes an act of selfishness against 
others, indicative of his rupture with the communion of mankind. Alienation 
occurs when part of oneself cuts i t s e l f off from i t s natural place within 
the self which i s in turn part of a greater cosmic unity. The quotation 
from "Moby Dick" marks an important point of Aleksei's self-perception. 
I f one part of the Self separates by stepping outside of i t s natural place, 
i t ceases to exist: 
. . . TOJibKo Torfla MoxHo flo KOHqa HacJia;HHTbCH 
TenjioM, Kor « a KaKoi i-HH6yflb HedojibmoK y q a c T O K 
B a m e r o T e j i a o c i a e T C H B x o j i o f l e , H 6 O H B T T a K o r o 
K a ^ e c T s a B nameM MHpe, K O T o p o e npoflonacajio 6hi 
cymecTBOBaTb B H B K O H T p a c T a . H M T I T O n e cymecT-
ByeT caMO n o ce6e, 3 2 
emphasis) 
There i s a further similarity between Dostoevsky's major theme in Prestuplenie 
i nakazanie and Bitov's literary analysis of alienation i n Dni cheloveka. 
Aleksei and Haskolniknov both accept no moral authority higher than their 
own idea; for Aleksei, i t i s the childhood vision of love, for Easkolnikov 
an idea achieved through the rationalisation of l i f e . The symptoms of 
Easkolnikov's syndrome prior to the murder bear resemblance to Bitov's 
notion of poluson; a loss of will-power, forgetfulness and failure to gauge 
time: 
riocjieHHHM ace nenb, T H K HeuanHHO HacTynHB-
inHH H Bce pa30M nopernHBiuuM, noflewcTBOBaji 
Ha Hero H O I T M c o B o e M M e x a n H q e c K n . . . 3 3 
i Raskolnikov suffers for breaking an unwritten moral code inherent within 
Mankind. He breaks away from this natural communion and finds he cannot 
I exist by himself. Salvation for Raskolnikov comes thr o u ^ love, an eternal 
i force, natural to Man, which i s able to resurrect and reintegrate his 
; alienated spiritual s e l f into the overall communion of Man, I t i s this 
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resurrection throu^ the power of love that brings the return of "feeling": 
... OH s n a j i , KaKOK) C e c K O H e u H o w nroCoBbio 
HCKynMT OH T e n e p b s e e e e CTpaflaHHH •.. 
O H , BnpoieM, n e Mor B 3 T O T B e y e p « o j i r o 
H nocTOHHHO o ^leM-HHOyflb B y w a T b . . . O H 
H H i e r o 6i>i H He pa3pemHJi xenepb c o s n a T e j i b H o ; 
OH TOJlbKO WyBCTBOBajI. B u e c T O H w a n e K T H K H 
H a c x y n H J i a M C H S H B , H B cosHaHHM B O J I X H O 6H H O 
Bbipa6oTaTbCH U T O - T O cosepmeHHO flpyroe. 
UoR nonymKOM e r o Jieacajio e B a H r e n w e , 
O H B3HJI ee ManiHHajibHO. 3 4 
The reality of l i f e for Dostoevsky and Bitov li e s in natural, spontaneous 
feeling and the suppression of intellectual rationalisation. Bitov's 
heroes, Aleksei, Sergei, Vitya and Lobyshev suffer in the f i r s t Instance 
from their intellectualising selves, alienated from l i f e , closed in on 
themselves and incapable of genuine feeling. Their inner mental world 
contrasts starkly with that of the 'travellers' in Bitov's cycle of travel-
ogues. They sTiffer the same lack of will-power, self-doubts and inner 
torment as Easkolnikov. Aleksei's tenacity of childhood love and his 
gradual realisation of i t s divergence from adult reality result in a period 
of introspection and inner suffering. At moments of outside menace, such 
as at the New Year's Eve paxty (when Asya i s called a prostitute)^^, and 
when the theft of his aunt's bonds i s discovered^^. Aleksei reverts 
inwaoTd into an inner world where intrusions of the outer world, such as 
shouting, are reduced to a meaningless noise (Tatatam-baram-tamtamI) ^"^  or 
psychedelic experience i n the style of Olesha; 
AneKGe)o n o K a s a j i o c b , U T O B O G O H H - CTpannoe 
T a K o e c e M e K c T B O - n o r p y s H j i H C b B KaKyio - T O 
BJiary H TaM m e B e j i H T C H H cymecTByioT, n a flne 
KOMHaTH-6aHKH. 3 8 
Aleksei turns himself off as thou^ "dead"^^. He finds that his l i f e i s 
gradually drifting away unnoticed, he i s increasingly described as 'remember^ 
ing' (vspominal)^^ rather than doing or acting. Aleksei i s unable to reflect 
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on what i s happening at a given moment he has, instead, to think back and 
reconstitute the events of tne day. By the evening of December 51 st, 
Aleksei's growing disorientation i s apparent. A period of iimer, but 
a r t i f i c i a l , security extends from the party upto the time when Aleksei i s 
on his way home. Events take on a dreamlike quality^\ time ceases to have 
meaning. The incidents i n the botanical garden are significant for Aleksei's 
relation to 'feeling' when his adult logical mind i s no longer present. On 
entering the garden he experiences (ispytyval)^^ a tenderness for i t , prefer^ 
ring to be there rather than at home out of a sense of 'fo3?eboding' 
(predchuvstvie)^^. Time has no meaning: he feels that thousands of years 
have passed and climbs into a haystack like a child. But he experiences 
the childhood of another age .with an allusion to reincarnation: 
O H BcnoMHHn, s e p n e e , oiuyTHH - omymeHiie 
6 H J I O tfesycjioBHHM H T o ^ H M M , - q T o ysce 
6 H J I O TaK Korfla-To: H S T O T C T O T , H 3HMa, 
H TaKHe see C T O H J I H flepeBtfl, H O H , MajienbKHM 
MaJIbWHK C He3HaK0MHM JIHUOM ... 3 T O dujio 
CJIOBHO OBI B fleTCTBO, H O H S B 3T0M, a B 
BpyroM - B O H H O M H3 ero npomjiHx acMSHeS. 
O H 6hm flpyrwM, coBceM flpyrHM ^enoseKOM. 
M T o r a a 3T0 6VLJIO C H H M , 3 T O T s a n a x ... B 
TOH, npyrOH KH3HH. 44 
Aleksei's perception of a higher re a l i t y i s achieved gradually, primarily 
through his own senses. The notion i s essentially the same as Easkolnikov's 
on tol'ko chuvstvoval^^. In the botanical garden, Aleksei feels the p3?esence 
of an "etemity*'^^, on previous v i s i t s there with Asya i t responded to his 
love, deepened and accentuated i t . The garden continues the principal 
theme of Eternal Nature i n Bitov's stories, particularly building upon 
Sergei's experience i n Zhizn?, In the garden Aleksei experiences a pure 
happiness, but time i s the enemjij for i t lasts only a short while^"^. The 
answer to achieving new l i f e i s through 'feeling': 
IToJibKo Ha^o Bce BpewH uyBCTBOsaTb 
H caMOMy He o^pBisaTb. 48 
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Bitov provides a potential solution to poluson through the notion of 
intense feeling. In Aleksei's case i t i s the profound feeling of love. 
Love i s moreover available to a l l . I t i s a feeling that exists even for 
those who do not believe in i t , similar to a faith: 
• • . flaace B 6 e 3 B e p H H n p e S H B a e r n i o ^ o B B , 
K a K B e p a , 4 9 
Fnlike Bitov's other heroes, Aleksei's perception of l i f e i s further 
elucidated i n quotations ftom "Moby Dick" and an untitled religious work 
introduced into the f i n a l part of Sad, Vtorogo yanvarya. 
This f i n a l part of Sad i t s e l f i s largely composed of fragments from a 
religious work that Aleksei previously read as a child. So disconnected 
are the quotations that their origin i s obscure, though the content suggests 
parts of the Gospels. Thou^ reincarnation i s more akin to Buddhism than 
Christianity, the themes of childhood and love are especially important in 
the Gospel according to St. John. Comparison can also be made between 
Aleksei's f i n a l search in this book and Easkolnikov reaching out for the 
New Testament at the end of Prestuplenie i nakkzanie. 
Bitov's f i r s t unpublished version of Sad allows for Aleksei's religious 
50 
conversion . Apparently, this was cut by the editor for obvious reasons 
and the dots signify the missing p a r t ^ \ Aleksei's f i n a l acceptance of 
love as a higher force leads him to recognise the existence of a God as 
i t s source; 
. . . . / O H / p a c c y a c j i a j i o T O M , O T K y n a ace 
J H O ^ O B B : He O T jiiodHMOH ace , TaKoS cnytiaHHOH 
H K p o x o T H o i i , H He H3 Hero ace, Toace y p e 3 -
BbiqaMHO H e 6 o j i B m o r o , a e c j i M He O T n e e H 
He H3 Hero, O T K y n a ace? 52 
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In common with Bitov's other stories of this period. Sad ends with a koan, 
but one which takes more the form of a rhetorical question, Bitov con-
fronts his reader with the question of the existence of God, The religious 
ending conipletes an apparent allegory of the Christian story. Moreover, 
allegory i s a common device i n the Gospels themselves-'^Aleksei sees 
himself as a Christlike figure who suffers "death" and resurrection. 
Aleksei sees the people around him acting out premeditated parts following 
a grand design similar to the Christ's own predestined path. In this 
vision, he i s the unrecognised prince, a l l others suboi^dinate to him. Like 
Christ, the Messiah, he sees himself as the uncrowned sovereign (vlastitel') 
54 
who i s powerless and humiliated as the preordained drama proceeds"'^^. In a 
55 
further scene he sees himself i n a position to forgive others ; forgiveness 
being the second major principle of Jesus's teaching^^. 
57 
Asyarepresents Mary Magdalene, condemned by those around her as a prostitute-^'. 
Whereas Christ was condemned for his love of Man, Aleksei and Asya are taken 
away for their love of one another: 
... MHoro JiiOBeM n o JiecTHime, noflHHMajriHCb 
H HHM, 3a HHMH. i ,BOT OHM! " - KpMiajI 
r n a B H b i M , 6pajiH 3a pyKH VL Benm K y n a - T O , 
n a r o j i r o $ y ... 5 8 
The vision i s inspired by Nina's treatment of them: she i s the Judas and 
former friend of Asya. The garden completes the allegory; Christ goes to 
the Garden of Gethsemane where he i s betrayed and captured. The garden in 
both stories marks the point of change and transition from one l i f e to the 
beginning of another. The Apostle Mark gives prominence to the human 
59 
emotions and 'feelings' Christ experiences i n the garden . I t i s i n the 
garden that Christ accepts his destiny in a complete self-consecration. 
Moreover, the principal theme of the Christian story i s that Christ treads 
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the path to wisdom throu^ sTiffering, a path which ancient Greek thinkers 
recognised as divinely-appointed for men. Both Dostoevsky's Easkolnikov 
and Bitov's Aleksei achieve insight through inner torment and the possibility 
of spiritual resurrection throu^ religious awareness. In addition, 
Raskolnikov and Aleksei seek their truth in religious books. 
The theme of childhood i s also integrated into this new religious element 
in Bitov's search for a Weltanschauung. Aleksei confesses that with growing 
adult maturity he i s less able than a child to understand: 
npeflCTaBjieHHe I T O B O T TOTRSL O H HHiero 
He noHMMaJi, a c e S q a c , noacHBinHw, TaK CKa3aTB, 
H yuyflpenHBiM, s e e noiiMeT, o(5epHynocB flocafloS: 
KaaajiocB, B H e T C T B e O H noHHwaji 6ojibme. 60 
The transition from childhood to adulthood brings a maturity of thought 
and demand for logic that reject mere feeling and faith vdiich are the 
preserve of children. Aleksei's words on childhood allude to an essential 
Christian teaching; 
Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom 
of God as a l i t t l e child shall i n no 
wise enter therein. 
That other l i f e for Aleksei, the eternal l i f e .free from deceptions, can 
be interpreted as the Christian concept of everlasting l i f e . In the published 
text Aleksei does not, however, accept the need for belief in God or Christ, 
or even the notion of religiojis faith. In reading the religious text with 
approbation, he i s only tentatively accepting one prerequisite of the Christ-
ian view of l i f e eternal, namely, that love i s of God and we are a l l as 
children. Nor can we assume that Bitov himself i s a Christian^ B. number 
of Soviet writers pursue religious themes i n their works without necessarily 
62 
having religious convictions themselves . 
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At the end Aleksei i s aware of two live s and thus a choice of two paths 
into adxilthood. On the one hand, there i s the 'real' l i f e (drugava zhizn' 
glavnava i zhivaya)^^. with the leitmotiv of eternal love, Naturo, feelings 
and childhood peroeption. On the other, thero i s the adult world of role-
playing, deception and somnolent existence (poluson). Though the ending 
of Sad, with i t s rhetorical koan, i s thus optimistic^ Bitov's essential 
pessimism, due, in part, to his acute understanding of l i f e ' s complexities, 
cannot permit the same unconvincing conclusion that Dostoevsky envisages 
for Raskolnikov in his final resurroction^^. 
Soviet criticism abounds for Sad, whereas fewer than five c r i t i c s have 
reviewed Dni cheloveka since i t s appearance in 1976 . Critics frequently 
allude to the philosophical content of Sad without defining exactly what 
i t i s ^ ^ . Love i s recognised as the principal theme; thou^ Zolotussky's 
view i s rather too simplistic an interpretation: 
CaB TOJIbKO O JIIO^BH. 67 
Zolotussky nonetheless recognises i t s portrayal of the inexplicability of 
the spiritual i n Man, thou^ no possible Christian connection i s ascribed 
as i t woTild be heretical to do so. Of the five major Soviet c r i t i c s of 
68 
Sad, (namely Zolotussky, Anninsky, Gusev, Urban and Solov'ev) , only the 
latter recognises a possible roligious interpretation. However, he qualifies 
,tic 
70 
i t by saying i t i s within Aleksei's own mind^^. The notion of reincarnat on 
i s viewed as imagery representing Aleksei's distance from childhood days 
. Solov'ev's study i s the most analytical and fullest of a l l the five. Whilst 
recognising both the religious element and Aleksei's final realisation, 
which he terms 'delight of fa i t h ' (vostorg very), no allusion i s made either 
to i t s allegorical sub-theme of the Christian story, or to i t s existence as 
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a novel of five parts. No c r i t i c in the West has yet even mentioned 
either Dni oheloveka or Sad. Deming Brown refers only to Dver' as a short 
story in which 
an infatuated adolescent lingers in a 
hallway, waiting in vain for a glimpse™^ 
of the woman who i s deceiving him. 
At least Brown refers to deception, a major theme of Dni cheloveka that 
continues remorselessly into the third part, Trety rasskaz. Por as Solov'ev 
pointedly remards, the fin a l d e l i s t of fait h for Aleksei i s only a fleeting 
one; 
... 3T0T BOCTopr MrHOBeHHHM, Hocjie KOToporo 
AjieKceH HacTHrneT eme ropmee H o^HHOKoe 
HesepHe, H Bbixofla H 3 Hero H H AjieKceH, H H 
B H T O B He HafiflyT. 7 2 
Solov'ev's view concerns only the sequel to Sad, for Les provides a further 
solution for Aleksei at the end of the fourth part. 
Trety rasskaa indubitably reflects Aleksei's dissipated l i f e in the post-
Sad period of adulthood. I t i s clear that Aleksei i s no longer the sens-
i t i v e , well-meaning yovmg man consciously searching for that other l i f e 
of p\jre feeling. We are confronted i n the f i r s t paragraph with an individual 
more akin to Lobyshev than to the Aleksei of Sad. Life has become a rit u a l 
in which Aleksei perfoims his new role as a father-to-be. He has seemingly 
fallen into the very same syndrome of role-play that he despised in Sad. 
In answer to the questions of others concerning future fatherhood, he 
unfeelingly responds in an unexpected way; 
O H TenepB K B K 6hi npHHHMaji npHrJiameHwe 
Ha HeKOTopHH KopoTKHM pHTyan M BOCnpOH3-
BonHJi Ha Jivme TJ ace MHny, KOTopyio H C H O J I -
H H J I B O n p O C H T e J I B - pOflHtlJIH, SHaKOMHM: 
J I H 6 O BOCTOMHyW, JIHdO XHXHKaiOIIiyK), - H He 
njBCTBOBan O T HanoMHHaHHH H H BOJinenHH, 
HH nOTpHCeHHH, HM BHesanHOrO 0C03HaHMH, 
H H nOMpaqeHHH, HH B3JieTa HHKaKOrO 
n e p e x H B a H H H . 7 3 
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In Trety rasskaz. Bitov purposefully catches his hero at the moment of the 
next major transition i n l i f e , the birth of a son, and homes in on the 
resulting identity c r i s i s . ' I t i s as exclusive a study as any of Bitdv's 
stories. Aleksei's wife exists in Trety rasskaz as a mere faceless f o i l 
to his thoughts. Between Trety rasskaz and Les she disappears altogether 
with the baby son i n an apparent accident. Aleksei loses the sympathy of 
the narrator, as i s apparent, for example, in the distancing effect of 
using the surname Monakhov only. In the narrative structure and narrative 
description, the third part closely resembles Dyer', where Aleksei i s termed 
merely Mal'chik. A theme in both f i r s t and third parts i s waiting for the 
passage of time, though the emphasis and direction in each story i s 
differont. The birth of Monakhov's son i s a background plot which rarely 
intrudes on the main storyline. The character of Trety are the same as 
Dver', only ten years on. Monakhov meets Asya and attains what he set out 
to do in Dver': to achieve intimacy with her behind locked doors. Holes 
are reversed as Asya positively attempts to seduce her former fiance on 
the night his son i s to be bo3?n. Despite practical di f f i c u l t i e s of nowhere 
to go (Asya's friend's f l a t i s occupied), Asya and Monakhov surreptitiously 
enter a nursery where Asya works in the daytime. Their action in coming 
together i s like a recoil from the past. Monakhov finally realises where 
his thoughtless actions have led him and departs at a given opporutnity 
when a child wakes up. He eventually returns home to find that his wife 
has given birth to a boy. 
The storyline taken by i t s e l f suggests a character devoid of sensitivity 
and moral values. Aleksei Monakhov willingly seeks an affair with his 
past love at a time when his wife i s i n hospital expecting their f i r s t 
baby. Without the preceding second part. Sad, i t would be hard not to 
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judge the main character's actions as contemptible, not to mention his 
moral bankruptcy. In Trety rasskaz and Les, Bitov moves towards a more 
pessimistic and perhaps worldly-wise view of the individual's self-revelation. 
The koan, with i t s promise of reform and regeneration, suffers clear negative 
consequences for the f i r s t time in Bitov's writings. The challenge of self-
iniprovement through self-perception has been cast aside in Trety rasskaz. 
Like his c l a s s i c a l antecedents Gogol and Dostoevsky, Bitov i s unable to 
plot an individual's course from self-revelation to spiritual resurrection 
over a period of years. Nonetheless, Aleksei Monakhov's portrayal in Trety 
rasskaz i s brutally r e a l i s t i c and yet not without understanding on the part 
of the author. The message of Bitov's f i n a l work of his early years speaks 
of his own growing maturity as both man and writer, for he was approaching 
his thirtieth birthday at this time. His future, more matxu?e works are no 
longer dominated by a profoxind concentration on the themes of childhood 
and adolescence; Aleksei i s the last of this series of adolescent heroes. 
Moreover, in the mid-sixties, Bitov's writings include both young men in 
their twenties (Sergei) and older ones past their prime (Infant'ev). 
The mature changes apparent in Bitov's thinking during the time he wrote 
Trety rasskaz, can be gauged by assessing his traditional themes in this 
work. F i r s t l y , the concept of the ideal of pure love gives way to a pale 
facsimile. There i s l i t t l e discourse on the nature of love i n Trety 
rasskaz. The mystery and underlying poetic interpretation of Aleksei's 
love are no longer apparent. Neither does i t s natural setting exist. The 
garden i s replaced by the drab urban landscape, Aleksei meets Asya on a 
bus, for instance. They walk through the town trying to find a place to 
be together at night. There i s an atmosphere of darkness, confusion and 
shadows that pervade the story. The shadows are images of their past 
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selves intruding on reality. Their chance meeting after ten years leads 
to a stark discrepancy i n Monakhov's mind between past and present. He 
becomes disorientated and hypersensitive' to himself, especially in his 
relationship with Asya. Monakhov's immediate perception of Asya, devoid 
of the mysterious aura of Sad, leads to a feeling of liberation from the 
past: 
M MonaxoB oniyTHJi o cBodoac f l eHwe , oSjierqenHe, 
o Hero KaK 6H cnajiM uenw, riipH HacujiMH 
H&R C060K,,. 74 
Bitov shows this awakening in Monakhov by the use of minute detail and 
the stream-of-consciousness technique. Monakhov's btirial of past torment 
within himself with a l l the pain of separation from Asya had led to the 
exclusion of sensibility and emotion. The name Monakhov i s significant 
for i t s religious connotabions of monastic self-exile, withdrawal of one-
sel f from the living world of participation. Aleksei's marriage clearly 
provokes l i t t l e emotion on his part, except for a pang of conscience at 
75 
his actions prior to his child's b i r t h ^ . 
Asya's return symbolically opens the door to the well of childhood feelings 
long lost within Monakhov. Aleksei and Monakhov exist side by side as the 
intrusion of past memories causes a s p l i t personality. The • Aleksei' i s 
s t i l l i n love, the 'Monakliov' remains emotionless, rational and confused. 
He begins to see Asya as thou^ her past image wero superimposed on her 
present: 
. . . na c e K y n n y npHwepuB npescnee CBoe J I H U O , 
HaTHHyB yjiH6oTiKy, nocnemno, Koe-KaK, TaK, 
^TO flBa ee Jiima KaK 6hi ne coBMemajiHCb na 
KaKyio-TO ceKyHfly, H na 6poBB oflHoro 
npHXOflHncH r j i a s B p y r o r o , a ryCti - na oany 
moKy. 76 
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Asya remarks on Monakhov^s greying h a i r and other changes i n physical 
appearance, but her approach does not essentially change from previous 
stories. She comments on those of Monakhov's actions that confirm her 
former vision of him and declares he i s ^ s t i l l a c h i l d on a number of 
occasions (vse takoi zhe rebenokl)'^''^, Asya remains the same person i n 
each of the three parts i n which she appears, but our knowledge of her 
expands i n proportion to the l e v e l of o b j e c t i v i t y i n Monakhov's irelation-
ship with her. I n Trety raaskaz, she appears coquettish and \ i n f a i t h f u l , 
deceiving her new f i a n c i i n MonaKhov*s presence. Her deception of 
Aleksei dxiring t h e i r e a r l i e r courtship i s apparent i n the p a r a l l e l replay 
of scenes from Dver* i n Trety rasskaz. As Asya takes Monakhov back to 
her friend's f l a t she leaves him waiting outside the door. Both Aleksei 
and Asya attempt to recapture the past by acting out t h e i r perfoamances 
of ten years e a r l i e r . Bitov's delicate portrayal of Monakhov*s reactions 
exemplifies the masterful psychological i n s i s t that the w r i t e r has into 
the indivudual psyche. The events of Dver« aire deeply buried and forgotten 
by Monakhov, yet the same urge to smoke and similar sounds on the stairway 
exactly re-echo the events of over a decade before. 
Bee CHTyamaw T G :»ce. K a n -O T T H C K H . TotiKa 
B TOUKy. ToubKO ^JieflHee. MJIM K B K nnacTHHKa 
s a c K o t i H j i a . Bee T O :»ce, T O J I B K O s s y K c KaxRim 
o6opoTOM xyace. XpwnH, TpecKH ... Bee T O 
see, TonBKO MH jyae ne Te . . . 78 
The s i t u a t i o n and the g i r l remain unchanged, only^-Mbnakhovhas ceased, to suffer. 
He i s liberated from a l l emotions, including suffering, but i s unable to 
give up his role as »Alesha« and continues to obey Asya's commands to 
foll o w her. He has abdicated r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r his person and d r i f t s 
along, watching himself respond almost mechanically. The love of Sad i s 
transformed i n t o an automatic sexual desire coupled with c u r i o s i t y . Body 
and mind are as disparate selves. 
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The r e p e t i t i o n of the Dver» sequence with i t s childhood memories leads to 
a restatement of the theme of thildhood iidiich reaches a climax at the end. 
Monakhov's a r r i v a l i n the nursery i s a symbolic return to childhood. In 
the l a s t pages childhood s e n s a t i o n s hecome more acute, p a r t i c T i l a r l y as 
Asya opens the door to him: 
. . . TyT MM cHOBa oBJiaflejio neTCKoe H paflocTHoe qyBCTBO onacHocTM M cTpaxa. 79 
A l l sense of time disappears i n t h i s t w i l i g h t world of childhood. Yet the 
return i s a dehacle: i t i s an unnatural infringement on that other world 
where Asya takes Monakhov i n order to subconsciously reston:^ the conditions 
of t h e i r former relationship. I t i s not fortuitous that Asya i s i n charge 
of a nursery; she had been a mother-figure i n Aleksei's past l i f e . The 
physical conditions and sensations are the same, f o r Monakhov i s l a t e r 
unable to t e l l whether the events actually happened or not, suggesting the 
return of c h i l d l i k e fantasy. Asya embraces him l i k e a c h i l d i n the play-
room (komnata i g r ) ; a reintroduction of the theme of t h e a t r i c a l i t y from 
Sad^O. 
However, the restatement of the childhood theme cannot be interpreted as 
a requiem f o r l o s t time and l o s t s e n s i b i l i t i e s . One i s reminded of the 
words i n the Bibl e : 
Whosoever s h a l l not receive the kingdom 
of God as a l i t t l e c h i l d s h a l l i n no 
wise enter therein. 
Aleksei Monakhov i s reduced t o the s i t u a t i o n of a small c h i l d i n a 
symbolic children's world as though to realise the corruption of his own 
adult l i f e i 
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M MM B THmH nojiypacnafla 82 
Ha cTyntHX MajieHbKHX CHHHM ... 83 
Despite Monakhov's inner awakening and surprise at his presence i n the 
nursery, he remains passive and lacking i n will-power. Asya f i n a l l y asks 
him to leave when the c h i l d wakes up. There appears to be no cure f o r 
the poshlost' of passivity and i n a b i l i t y to act; Monakhov's only step 
forward i s his renewed a b i l i t y to analyse himself and to experience forgotten 
feelings. Trety rasskaz ends with a fu r t h e r koan (Poohemu - syn?)^^, but 
notions of iresurrection are l e f t t o the next part. I n t h e i r place i s the 
individual's r e a l i s a t i o n of his changing situation throTigh a sharp, sudden 
cathartic experience: 
rocnoflH! KaK MymiTeneH OHBIT! He npHo6peTeHHe 
e r o , He poKBeniie, HBT - caM ontiT, e r o najiM^He. 85 
Although Monakhov leaves before an a f f a i r with Asya, i t i s not due to a 
decision on his part, but to the timely grace of a c h i l d waking up. The 
child's appearance i s symbolic of Monakhov's own child's b i r t h that same 
night. Moreover, the child's awakening i s due to the i n t r u s i o n of Monakhov 
and Asya on i t s own world. Monakhov's disruption symbolises his anachronistic 
presence i n the world of childhood. The child-opens the door and so f i n a l l y 
unravels the mystery of the closed door i n Dver' to reveal the sordid adult 
world. Alesha i s now on the i n s i d ^ faced with his previous pxire and innocent 
86 
s e l f as a c h i l d . I n the l a s t words of the t h i r d part (Pochemy - syn?) 
apart from h i s changed r o l e , Monakhov i s forced -to acknowledge h i s departure 
from childhood because of the advent of h i s own son. Monakhov has f i n a l l y 
l a i d the ^ o s t of h i s childhood memories of Asya. The test" of s e l f -
improvement and s p i r i t u a l progress l i e s i n accepting the ad-ult r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
of choice; 
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Korna, B fleTCTBe, ^BIJIM peantHi i t iyncTBa - H B -
peajibHM 6MJIH Jiroflw: O H H 6unvi HoeHTenH, oCieKTH, 
OHM 6HJiH-o6pa3M. Korfla onwT npviRan jiiOflHM 
peajibHoeTB B HaniHx r n a a a x : B O T O H H nepen 
HaMH, ofiieKTHBHtie KaK e o T B , o<5"i>eMHM, 6e3 cyna, 
- HepeanbHbi OTajiw Hstniw q y a c T B a . Tenepb 
'lyBCTBO - CTaj io o6paaoM, oCpasoM u y B O T s a . 
^yBOTBa H e T , a eoTB e r o o^ p a s : ne nioCoBb 
- o6pa3 J I I O6B H , ne HSMena - o6pa3 HSMeHH, 
o6pa3 flpyacdH, T p y f l a , nejia H T . H . M qejiOBeK 
c onbiTOM OTaJi eqe MeHtnie pasCwpaTbCH B 3T0M 
MHpe, iiew p e 6 e H 0 K , eme 6 o J i e e s a n y T a j i e n B HeM 
H3 - 3 a HepeajibHOOTH e o 6 c T B e H H H X x i y s c T B . y Hero 
noHBHneH BH6op TaM, m e paHbiue qyBOTBO He 
npefloeTaBKHJio BM6opa: JIK)6MT - He jiiodHT, ' 
CHejiaTb - He c f l e j i a T b , n o c r y n H T b - He nocTynHTb 
M otfa BapwaHTa, no ont iTy, B B p y r OKa3a;iiHeb 
oflHQSHaqHbi, paBHOBejiHKHH B H 6O P . . . 87 
This statement of the theme of Trety rasskaz appears only i n the 1976 
version of Itai cheloveka. I n the Zvezda version of 1975» Bitov»s corrected 
copy sent to us makes no such inclusion. However, Vladimir Solov'ev«s study 
of Bitov's early stories"^"^ suggests an awareness of the more complete version 
as early as I968: 
noTOM repoM EHTOBa BenoMHHx npo majibtiMKa 
- npo eaMoro ce6a, CTonmero B O B H O ^ B 
y flBepew. 89 
I n the 1976 book-version, the passage interrupts the narrative rhythm of 
Monakhov»s thoughts by introducing an omniscient naa?rator. Solov'ev's 
p r i o r possession of the more complete manuscript fu r t h e r corroborates the 
dates of the novel as "I965, 1972" given i n the published version of Bni 
90 
cheloveka i n 1976 . On the other hand, the passage throws l i ^ t on the 
meaning of Trety rasskaz from the words of the author himself. Their add-
i t i o n , probably immediately a f t e r w r i t i n g the f i r s t version, underlines 
the w r i t e r ' s search f o r a more complex understanding of the human condition. 
B i t o v substantiates t h i s point i n h i s l e t t e r of 12.8.78: 
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• • • n p o s a . . . TonbKo T o r n a n p o s a , K o r f l a 
HEnneTCH H J I H nwrnymero eflHHCTBeHHM / M J I H 
HawConee rjiy^oKMM H T O ' I H H M / MeTOflOM nosnaHMH 
peajifcHocTH / B TOM xiHCJie, Toro x<e onura/, 
MJIH H Mccneflyw C B O M O H H T HHCTpyMeHTOM 
xyfloacecTseHHOM n p o s n , T O e c T t B c e - T a K H ,H& 
OTpaacaiOj^HJiii T B O P K ) ont iT, flo C M X nop MHB 
HeBeBOMBiiS /^^o noKanyw, Jiy^Die B c e r o / , 91 
Bitov's words, both i n h i s l e t t e r and i n the passage from Trety rasskaz y 
reveal ham as a w r i t e r not i n the Realist mode. The story does not t e l l 
i t s e l f but leads t h r o u ^ a p a r t i c u l a r avenue of the writer's own p h i l -
osophical search. Bitov i s nonetheless f a i t h f u l to the ttuthfiilness of 
d e t a i l . Trety rasskaz i s a close analytical study of a man on the eve of 
his son's b i r t h , but the w r i t e r has grown older and matured i n outlook. 
Thus, mere childhood perception of e a r l i e r stories i s here treated as too. 
narrow an objective of aspiration f o r the individual. Childhood emotion 
and f e e l i n g must be welded to adult r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of action. Trety 
rasskaz supercedes the major themes of e a r l i e r works, including Puteshestvie, 
where action alone i s the panacea to human inertness. Monakhov i s capable 
of action^ he e f f e c t i v e l y breaks i n t o the nursery at n i ^ t , thus departing 
from h i s 3?outine pattern of existence. Such an act i s also i n pursuit of 
a childhood yearning, yet no act i s good by virtue of merely being an act. 
Indeed, the value of an act r e s u l t i n g from a choice of actions can be 
only judged w i t h i n an external system of ethics. Bitov has yet to probe 
t h i s question. Monakhov i s essentially amoral, and Bitov's previous 
revelations such as the p o s s i b i l i t y of a Christian ethic and the sudden 
'privileged moment' have no currency i n Trety rasskaz. Moreover, the theme 
of s p i r i t u a l resurrection through the perception of love i s seen to be, at 
best, of tenrporary dviration, at worst, a subjective i l l u s i o n based on an 
act of deception. I n Trety rasskaz, Bitov does, accept the notion of 
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conscience i n spasmodic references to Aleksei Monakhov's f e e l i n g of 
g u i l t . I n the nursery, the child's disturbance brings him welcome thoughts 
of being arrested' and of the punishment f o r his g u i l t . Conscience appears 
as a p o t e n t i a l l y strong force f o r in d i v i d u a l renewal at the end. However, 
Mbnakhov does not leave of his own accord. Self-analysis and introspection 
provide Monakhov with an objective view of himself. But l i k e conscience, 
t h e i r e f f e c t remains passive, as Monakhov feels only more uncomfortable. 
Thus, at t h i s stage of the novel, the Hamlet-like syndrome remains unsolved. 
The t h i r d and fouth parts are u n i f i e d at the end and beginning by the 
presence of Monakhov's mother. Her appearance at the end of Trety rasskaz 
t o announce the baby's a r r i v a l heralds an important reintroduction of the 
theme of parenthood, partic-ularly the role of the father, which f i n a l l y 
provides a solution to Monakhov's moral bankruptcy. I n 3)ai cheloveka 
Bitov i s struggling with the v a l i d i t y of his own youthfvil moral formulae 
f o r an ageing man. Monakhov i s not engaged on a search i n Trety rasskaz 
and Les. The investigation of one's own impulses and character i s common, 
during the t r a n s i t i o n s from childhood to adolescence and from adolescence 
t o manhood. But i n his por t r a y a l of Monakhov i n the second h a l f of Dni 
cheloveka. Bitov recognises that the p o s s i b i l i t y of the self-motivated, 
natural drive t o self-knowledge diminishes with age. Both Penelopa and 
In f a n t ' ev, syn svyashchennika i n i t i a l l y provide fu r t h e r examples of t h i s 
r e c o i l from s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n i n older people. Penelopa ends on a note of 
sudden self-awareness, w h i l s t Infant'ev suggests that a solution may l i e 
beyond the grave. 
Bitov's doubts about the permanency of a change of heart due to only a 
moment's ins i g h t are r e f l e c t e d i n Trety rasskaz and the early paa?ts of 
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His own maturity allows him to experiment i n B i i cheloveka by placing the 
same man i n the same situation of stress at d i f f e r e n t times of l i f e . I n 
each case the theme i s a variant on the man-woman relationship, a l l out-
side^ interferences are kept to a minimum: e.g. the role of friends, 
r e l a t i o n s , outside interests, work or business; and events occur within a 
short time. There i s a un i t y of structure and theme which i s balanced 
by the parallelism of the f i r s t episodes. The role of the main character 
and the faces of the secondary ones do change. Thus Monakhov's angle of 
v i s i o n a l t e r s w i t h i n each episode w i t h the s i t u a t i o n remaining constant. 
I n each case a rendez-vous forms the central pivot of the p l o t , and deception 
the thematic core. I n parts one and two (jDver' and Sad), Aleksei i s the 
object of deception. I n parts three and four he i n turn becomes the 
deceiver. The theme of deception poses Bitov a r i d d l e which continually 
reoccurs i n Hai cheloveka without a convincing solution. Despite a variety 
of moments of self-revelation (the book i n Sad, the nursery scene i n 
Trety rasskaz and the birthday party i s Les), Monakhov deceives both his 
f i r s t wife i n Trety and his second wife and his parents i n Les. Only on a 
point of f u r t h e r deception does Monakhov face a moment of universal t r u t h 
at the end of Les. Bitov's own pessimism on the aftermath of such moments 
e a r l i e r i n Dni gives us no confidence that a permanent solution has been 
found, however. 
Les follows a complex structure of flashback (parts 1 and 2 ) , the immediate 
(parts 3 and 4) and the aftermath (part 5)« The other major themes of Dni 
cheloveka are thrown i n t o new l i ^ t , p r i n c i p a l l y love, choice of action, 
death and the eternal. Experiences from the past are given a new i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n and reassembled i n t o a more comprehensive philosophy of l i f e which 
supercedes as w e l l as unites the ideas i n pa^evious stories. For exanrple, 
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Bitov's open-ended mystical conclusion contains elements of both Zen 
Buddhism and Slavophilism. Bitov's f i n a l solution to the search f o r the 
individual's perception of his place i n the universe takes greater account 
of human f a i l i n g and weakness i n the character i n Les. The open-endedness 
of Les reveals Bitov as a w r i t e r anxious to point a moral rather by 
intimation and suggestion than by outright dogmatic statement. Judgement 
and condemnation of Monakhov's amorality, his sexual l u s t , selfishness 
and lack of human concern are l i t t l e i n evidence. However, the human 
foi b l e s portrayed i n Monakhov are universal, and the hero's own r a t i o n a l -
i s a t i o n and j u s t i f i c a t i o n of acts of dubious morality are seen as one of 
the highest forms of poshlost'. Bitov's device of exposure has been 
wrongly interpreted as an attempt to 'rehabilitate' Monakhov by a Soviet 
Establishment i n s i s t e n t not only on a clearly delineated ' r i ^ t ' and 'wrong', 
but also on the w r i t e r ' s stated commitment to the 'correct' conculsion: 
A. BHTOBy flajieKo He Beerna yflaeTCH OTfleJiHTB 
ce6H, noBeeTBOBaxejiH, O T repoH ... BosHMKaer 
HeqTO He npenycMOTpeHHoe, B H A M M O , nwcaTejieM: 
BHyTpennee doraTCTBO, coo6meHHoe aBTopoM 
MonaxoBy, BpewenaMH namiHaeT KaK (5H 
peadHJiHTHpoBaTB e r o , 9 3 
Bitov's t y p i c a l l y minute and detailed portrayal of Monakhov's t h o u ^ t 
processes i s spasmodically interrupted by the narrator's own comments. 
The device of n a r r a t o r i a l i n t r u s i o n has three objectives: f i r s t l y , to 
disassociate the pen from the characterj secondly, to c l a r i f y and explain 
the characters' actions w i t h an a i r of o b j e c t i v i t y j t h i r d l y , to release 
the f e e l i n g of claustrophobia r e s u l t i n g from an intense study of the 
character's inner world. The narrator i s not omniscient and rarely exposes 
the f a l l a c y of the hero's thinking^ f o r example, he continues to lend 
support to Monakhov's i l l u s i o n of Lenechka's death at the a i r p o r t ^ ^ . On 
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other occasions, the narrator q u a l i f i e s Monakhov's thinking by the 
in s e r t i o n of a 'loaded' adverb, e.g. neoriginal'no dTMial Monakhov^^, 
or the narrator i s capable of strongly asserting his own presence and his 
feigned surprise at an action; he i d e n t i f i e s himself with the reader by 
addressing Monakhov with an a i r of sarcasm: 
BHCOKan uucjihl TaK qTo ace T H , MonaxoB? 96 
The narration i s not so objective that i t allows a false moral impression 
to arise. Corrections can be added i n brackets to demarcate those sel f -
j u s t i f i c a t i o n s on Monakhov's part that contain an element of self-deception, 
such as an explanation which i s 
• • • JiHmB HenpeoflOJiHMHii ROBOR n p a s o r o 
/ n e n p a B o r o ! / cosHaHHH H Bce! 97 
The s t o r y l i n e of Les i s as banal as a l l those of Bitov's inner "journeys". 
Yet i t u n i f i e s the outward and inward cycles of stories; the main character 
f l i e s out to Tashkent on a business-trip. I t i s the same Monakhov as i n 
Dver•, Sad and Trety rasskaz, only ten years on. Now an acconiplished 
engineer 'with grey h a i r ' , Monakhov i s returning to the town of his c h i l d -
hood to determine the technical reasons f o r the collapse of a roof which 
k i l l e d two workmen. The f i r s t three days are spent i n his parents' house, 
during which time he successfully completes the investigation. With time 
on h i s hands he i s faced w i t h three choices: f i r s t l y , to return home to 
his new wife (he had divorced the other); secondly, to stay with his 
parents; or t h i r d l y , t o stay w i t h h i s mistress, Natasha, v4iom he had abruptly 
abandoned on his l a s t v i s i t three years before. With tortuous reasoning, 
Monakhov adopts the l a t t e r course, but at Natasha's birthday celebrations 
f i n d s she i s entertaining a young w r i t e r and his young f r i e n d Lenechka. 
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The l a t t e r , an ei^teen-year^old youth, reminds Monakhov of his 
former s e l f ; madly i n love with an' oldfer'wo-man. Monakhov's expect-
ations of a secret, i l l i c i t a f f a i r slowly crumblp. Although v i r t u a l l y 
devoid of f e e l i n g and the capacity f o r affection, 1)6 takes to Lenechka. 
Next day, Monakhov leaves f o r the ai r p o r t having reassessed his past l i f e 
i n the l i g h t of the experience of the previous night. Whilst awaiting 
take-off, a young man,thou^t at f i r s t to be Lenechka, f a l l s under the 
propeller^blade and dies before Monakhov's eyes. Monakhov f i n a l l y arrives 
home and feels obliged to l i e to his wife about his contact with Natasha. 
Whilst elaborating his story, Monakhov suddenly realises that his father 
probably died during the n i ^ t of Natasha's celebrations. He recalls his 
father's words about the nature of the forest and undergoes a sudden 
mystical experience of communion with his father's soul. 
Both Trety rasskaz and Les continue Bitov's popular theme of a t r i p into 
the past. I n the former, Monakhov seeks to r e l i v e his relationship with 
Asya a f t e r a ten-year separation; i n the l a t t e r , Asya i s replaced by 
Natasha,, though the motive i s the same. Monakhov seeks to regain the 
love and feelings of youth from the time of Sad. The r e a l love of the past 
continues t o elude him, and the Asya and Natasha of the l a t e r two parts 
t u r n out to be the masked performers acting out the o r i g i n a l story of Sad 
i n Monakhov's world of i l l u s i o n . The mother's rol e i n Sad repeats i t s e l f 
i n Les. Monakhov deceives h i s parents about h i s mistresses i n both cases 
and has to carry on his ooTirtship outside the paxental home aprey to pangs 
of g u i l t . Both stories cover f i v e days, and include an abortive attempt to 
seduce the mistress i n the middle of t h i s period. As a r e s u l t of both 
these meetings, Monakhov achieves a h i ^ e r l e v e l of self-knowledge. Bach 
story ends i n a climax of Monakhov's perception of himself as a part of 
some greater consciousness. 
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The l e i t m o t i f of Natu3?e i s represented i n the t i t l e s of Sad and Les. 
Both the garden and the forest play an integral part i n the process of 
cosmic consciousness, t h o u ^ the forest more i n the form of an analogy 
than i n i t s physical presence. Sad and Las are juxtaposed to Dver' and 
Trety rasskaz where the action takes place i n a single night. Monakhov 
increasingly changes firom the seeker to the sou^t with each successive 
episode. His power to love diminishes proportionally, his role s i m i l a r l y 
changes from lover to beloved. 
The introduction of two new characters i n the rendez-vous scene i n Les, 
Lenechka and Zyablikov, forces Monakhov to re-examine his own part: 
KoMy ace SRech 6 H J I O BtiCTynaTb B poJin 
MoHaxoBa RO MonaxoBa - JleneqKe, A T O J I H ? 
Jla. K JleneqKa .... 9 8 
Monakhov's momentary v i s i o n of his e a r l i e r self i n Lenechka i s p a r a l l e l 
to that of the child's a r r i v a l i n Trety. Lenechka closely resembles the 
Aleksei of Sad and thus Monakhov sinks into further self-questioning T^ch 
f i n a l l y opens his mdnd to the perception of a higher universal t r u t h . 
F i r s t l y , he wonders how he has changed and asks himself questions reminiscent of 
the Zen technique of e a r l i e r stories. 
HmB, pacqyBCTBOBancH, cepfle^HocTt HecymecTBy-
lomyio no^iyHJi. C K O J I B K O pas eme MHe o^MaHHBaTBCH, 
qTO H e c T B , K o r ^ a UBKR n e T ? BnpoqeM, c KaKHX 
3T0 nop MeHH HeT? A - c BaBHHX, Eoace, VTO 
ace 3T0 3 a nwTKa - (5e3 J I I O S B H ! 99 
The prophetic words of e a r l i e r revelations i n Sad are f a t e f u l l y f u l f i l l e d 
i n Monakhov's emotional and moral bankruptcy without love: 
• •• ecnvi TH eme » : I I B O S , T O T H eme H JHO^HHIB. 100 
and 
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H ecjiH H yjK TaK Tepnio nwito, T O »iero xe 
acfly, ecjiM pa3o(5paTbCH? TojiBKa njuvi, 
IloTOMy TITO JioacB - 3T0 HMeHHO T O , t iero 
x o u y H B T y MMHyTy, K o r f l a Tepnio a:H3Hb 
H JiHqo. l O I j 
Monakhov discovers that his power to love and thus his "real" l i f e are 
l o s t . His existence without f e e l i n g means that f o r twenty years he has 
been as though dead. Monakhov's syndrome had been forseen i n the f i n a l 
pages of Sad; he had become that very type of person so despised by Alesha. 
But the nature of love i s essentially the ssme as i n Sad; a capacity within 
oneself which brings l i f e . Though capable of sexual attraction, Monakhov i s 
unable to f e e l r e a l love, even f o r himself: 
„ r o c n o f l H ! ^To ace 3 T O ? yMep H ^ T O J I H ? 
^To ac 3T0 H He JIK)6JIK) HHKoro . . . H H e e , 
HH aceny. M cef in ne JIIOJ^JTIO, fla BejiB M 
Many Toacel" 1 0 2 
Yet Bitov's view of t h i s syndrome i n man i s not merely confined to the loss 
of s e n s i t i v i t y and love. Monakhov's character i n the f i r s t two parts of 
Les i s that of an obviously outwardly respectable, successful and att r a c t i v e 
middle-aged man. Bitov's careful portrayal of Monakhov's external actions 
suggests an egoistic i n d i v i d u a l , unemotional, and detached. Monakhov shows 
no sympathy f o r the workers' deaths but revels i n his own i n t e l l e c t u a l 
10^ 
superiority ^. The pointed use of epithets produces a sense of irony at 
Monakhov's affected actions w h i l s t he discusses the deaths: 
BOT OH qHCTOH, CyXOM pyKOH /flUHHHBie 
n a j i B U H / , xterKO wyTB npespMiejiBHO 
pacKHflHBaeT naoBHHe qepTsaceS H 
flOKJiaflHbix,.. 1 0 4 
By the use of selected d e t a i l and innuendo i n the portrayal of Monakhov, 
Bitov bizilds a picture of a man removed from r e a l i t y , avoiding any si t u a t i o n 
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of stress that might remind him of personal responsibility and conscience. 
He chooses his mistress because she appears irreproachable (bezuprechnosf) . 
He ruthlessly shouts his father down as the l a t t e r seeks to communicate on a 
siniple l e v e l . His approach i s r a t i o n a l and s c i e n t i f i c ; feelings have 
disappeared. 
Such weaknesses of character f a l l w i t h i n the poluson syndrome. Bitov 
explores t h i s condition i n Aleksei Monakhov as i t has progressed in t o middle-
age. One of i t s most s t r i k i n g features i s false j u s t i f i c a t i o n of an action. 
This i s evident i n Monaldiov's tortuous r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of external events. 
Monakhov has become the same type of person as Lobyshev. 
Bitov's second feature of poluson i s developed from the theme of 'choice-of-
action,' \diich continues the idea i n parts 1 and 2. introduced i n Trety rasskaz. 
Though spontaneous action i s the l e i t m o t i f of the second Euteshestvie; 
BpeMH BHflBHraeT OBoe C J I O B O . M C J I O B O 
3T0 - n o c T y n o K . 1 0 6 
Bitov seeks t o distinguish posirupok from i t s i l l u s o r y counterpart 'rashness' 
(oprometchivy postupok)^^*^. Monakhov's conscious decision to act and choose 
one of the three p o s s i b i l i t i e s (of either retitcning home or staying with his 
parents or w i t h his mistress) does not require the courage of a postupok. 
The narrator intervenes to dispel any possible i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Monakhov's 
action as a variant of the stranger's i n Puteshestvie k druga detstva. 
KaK B C H K H H cjiadHH TiejioBeK, 6BIJI O H 
cuen KaK pa3 B onpoMeTtiHBBix n o c T y n K a x , 
B H H X He O T C T y n a n , 6 O H C B npocjiHTB 
HecMenHM HMeHHO T o r ^ a , K o r n a JIK)6OH 
pemHTejiBHHM KaK p a s 6 H H nepe^yMaji H 
o T K a s a j i C H c j i e r K o c T B M , 1 0 8 
The reader i s made aware of each step of Monakhov's reasoning i n his 
f a t e f u l decision to go to his mistress. The well - r-rationalised j u s t i f i c a t i o n 
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appears only as another manifestation of self-deception and of Monakhov's 
loss of touch with absolute moral values. I n Part 5 of Les, Monakhov's 
carefu l , yet toijmented reasoning over whether to confess to his wife 
forces the reader to share his moral dilemma} the price of Monakhov's 
honesiy coxjld' be the loss of his marriage. The narrator's apparent 
acquiescence leaves the reader to seek his own solution to such a question. 
Hidden w i t h i n Monakhov's deception i s the key to love, however, f o r he 
u l t i m a t e l y prefers deception and a quiet l i f e to taking up the responsibility 
of love. 
JIio(5oBB? K a K a n , K i i e p T y , nroCJoBB - Tanoe 
CTpeMJieHwe K paapymeHHio?. . He woxeT 
MoHaxoB, HOT, He MoacoT acHTi. B T B K O M npw-
CTajiBHOM O B e T e . }KH3HB He n o c T p o e n a T a K , 
^TO^H 3HaTB o flpyroM dontme, qew o c e d e . . . 109 
I n Les, B i t o v portrays love as an i n t e g r a l part of an overall Interlocking 
set of moral absolutes. Love demands truthfulness and freedom from 
deception. Action reqtiires freedom from the self-deception of one's own 
desire to r a t i o n a l i s e . The depiction of deception i n both love and general 
behaviour makes Bitov's representation of the love theme i n Dni oheloveka 
essentially pessimistic. The f i n a l part inexorably f u l f i l s the message of 
the f i n a l two pages of Sad: 
E o T B JiiofiHmHe H e c T B jiK)(5MMHe. 3 T O He 
K a c T H . . . KaacHHM KOMy-TO JiaceT, a 
K O M y - T O roBopMT npaBfly H T . A . I I O 
Love i s not reciprocated i n I n i cheloveka; while Aleksei loves Asya i n 
Dver' and Sad, Asya i s u n f a i t h f u l and her affection f o r him maternal. I n 
Trety rasskaz. Asya i s the same, while Monakhov feels c u r i o s i t y and l u s t . 
I n Les. B i t o v introduces Lenechka, a younger a l t e r ego, T/Aiich creates an 
eternal t r i a n g l e s Lenechka loves Natasha who loves Monakhov. What l i t t l e 
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a f f e c t i o n Monakhov feels is. towards Lenechka; a form of s e l f - p i t y towards 
an image of himself as a young man. 
The very act of facing his former self i n Lenechka provokes a form of ' ' 
involuntary memory and dream i n Monakhov. The process of memory-retrieval 
i s similar t o that of Proust; Monakhov consciously remembers only dis-
j o i n t e d and fragmentary slices from his past, thoTO^ his relationship with 
Asya i s frequently brought to mind by the events of the party. Monakhov's 
sudden f l e e t i n g glimpses of the past reveal the true deception practised 
on him by Asya. Bitov i s thus able to throw Monakhov's past and present 
i n t o l i g j i t . For the very role he i s now playing with Natasha was played 
by the foreman wi t h Asya long ago. Unbeknown t o h i s conscious s e l f , 
Monakhov i s acting out the story of his own youth. This ironic t w i s t 
s t a r t s the process of Monakhov's stumbling a?egeneration. Having closed his 
mind t o fe e l i n g , he find s himself as t h o u ^ a mindless performer playing 
alte r n a t i n g roles i n the same tr a g i c farce of his own self-deception. I t 
i s as i f his s p i r i t u a l development stops i n his youth at the end of Sad, 
and the macabre wheel of h i s l i f e continues spinning i n the same groove, 
f o r Monakhov has l e t go of r e a l i t y , p r e f e r r i n g "sleep" and memory-loss 
to l i f e . 
B i tov introduces memory-loss as a fu r t h e r feature of poluson. I t i s a 
conscious attenipt t o blank out the suffering of the past; 
H BBRh HHUerO He HOMHIO - OrpOMHHM TeMHHM 
MemoK. KasaxtocB c MWHOBaBinHM c^acTBeM, 
a c y H y j i TjRa n a y r a a pyKy - TaKyw A P H H B 
BHTamim, qTO 6oJiBme M H O c y n y , H BcnoMHHaTB 
He 6jRj, T a K npaBHJiBHee ByneTb, cepf le^HeS . . . 
H H ^ e r o He noMHio. JiHno e'e ne HOMHW. M BORh, 
neMCTBMTenBHo, - He HOMHIO. K a s a n o c t , cMepTB 
MOH - paccTaTbCH c n e i i , a paspHBa He HOMHIO, 
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HH 6onH, HH TpareflHH - HHuero. IIpocTO 
flonacen 6vin yMepoTB, KaacHyio cenyHfly 
rposHJia MHe rnCJejiB, a c e K y n f l a npouiJia 
- H H He saMeTHJi. I lpocTO He C T a j i a 
AoH, H B e e . He HOMHIO. I l l 
Monakhov's inner l o s t world i s also represented i n dreams. This device 
indicates Monakhov's attempt to distance himself from r e a l i t y and reduce 
a l l Tinpleasantness to a state of i l l u s i o n . The dream-like visions of 
Monakhov's mind provide important references to the emotional state that 
led to t h i s condition of poluson. They also reintroduce the theme of Asya 
from Sad. Monakhov's memory of the dream he experiences on separation 
from Asya i s i t s e l f dreamt, thereby alluding to the depth of i t s concealment 
i n h i s mind. Certain moments i n the dream sequence add greatly to our 
knowledge of Monakhov's o r i g i n a l downfall, with i t s onset of poluson 
F i r s t l y , the action i s as t h o u ^ i n a theatre, underlining the deception of 
Monakhov's relationship with Asya and the role-playing associated with adult-
hood. The characters i n the dream wear masks i n an atmosphere of unreality 
as he searches out Asya. The town i s s i m i l a r l y given over to "rehearsals". 
Secondly, Monakhov's search epitomises h i s f r u i t l e s s quest f o r the real 
Asya amongst rows of p r o s t i t u t e s ; symbols of i l l u s o r y love. Thirdly, his 
f i n a l collapse marks his i s o l a t i o n from other people and the symbolic 
death of himself as an i n d i v i d u a l capable of f e e l i n g and love. He f i n a l l y 
awakes, mistaking Lenechka f o r Natasha, a further symbol of his now 
i l l u s o r y world, his l i v i n g death: 
„BoT T o r f l a H yMep, K o r n a H HO yMep, 
cnoKOMHO y c n e j i nofl3ny!aTB O H , - B O T T o r f l a 
n o r H 6 , K o r n a ne n o r H 6 . . , " 112 
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a?he loss of the idealized Asya i s likened to the process of dying. With 
the snuffing-out of grief ensues an automaton-type existence. Bitov links 
the themes of love and death; i n Les the latter gradually supplants the 
former as the key theme. The leitmotif of death runs throu^ Les parallel 
to that of love in Sad, the parallel themes each end in a moment of cosmic 
consciousness. Monakhov returns to Tashkent due to the death of two work-
men. Natasha refers to him as a 'dead child*^^^. At the airpo3?t Monakhov 
recognises a widow in mourning as an acquaintance but she turns out to be 
the wife of one of the dead men and symbolic of his conscience pursuing 
him. The only individual for whom Monakhov feels anything, Lenechka, 
appears to f a l l under a propeller and die under Monakhov's aeroplane. 
Lenechka*s apparent death i s sycabolic of Monakhov's own metaphorical death 
as a young man. Lenechka* s death, only later revealed to be illusory, 
in turn leads to the i l l u s i o n of Monakhov's own father's death and the 
climax of the story. 
Monakhov's story i s a paradigm case of poluson; greatest amongst i t s 
characteristics i s Man's loss of feeling for the Self, for others and for 
the universal cosmic l i f e of which he i s a part. At the end of Les, Bitov 
unites the themes of death and guilt. Monakhov feels guilt over Lenechka's 
apparent death and that of his father. Though neither event occurs i n 
reality, the process of realisation comes through illusion i t s e l f , the 
real currency of Monakhov «s mind since his symbolic death. Conscience 
ultimately leads to responsibility; f i r s t l y , the passive responsibility 
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for an event; secondly, the active responsibility of action. The theme 
of Bezdel'nik i s superceded; Vitya feels responsibility for children like 
Holden Coulfield, yet for Aleksei Monakhov the actual birth of a child in 
• i . . • 
Trety rasskaz produces only a tremor of conscience and no action. Where 
introspection leads only to transitory revelation, lasting change of heart 
and restirrection from the living death of Doluson can result only in a 
deed of great magnitude. The message of Dni cheloveka i s that such a deed 
i s total self-sacriXice; the death of one individual to provide for another: 
CwepTb, KOTopyio MonaxoB TaK B ynop, xaK 
cpasy, xaK xopomo 3a6i,iJi, scntixHyjia B Hem 
H ynana, KaK SBes^a s a OKHOM, OTflaB Mona-
xoBy T y nocjieflHioio Kannio qyjKOH XHSHH,., 114 
The ending of Les unites the major themes characterising Bitov's search. 
F i r s t l y , self-revelation comes through Monakhov* s perception of his child-
hood. He thinks of his father and feels transported to Tashkent, town of 
his childhood. 
Heo6i>HCHHMHM fleTCKHH jxac oxsaTHJi ero. 
... acena H nexno vjiajmna ero, KaK pedeHKa, 
-qTO C TO6OH, MOM MaJieHBKHH?, . - He 
cnparnHBana ona. 
-KaK see MH ne noHMMaew, - HpoKamHM neTCKHM 
rojiocoM, cpHBaHCB, roBopHJi'MoHaxoB,.. 115 
Secondly, within his father's words i s the notion of the natural communion 
of Man C budto my odni takie ) ^ ^ ^ . This links vdth Aleksei's vision of 
117 
a l l people being equally small within the universe ( kakie my vse malen'kie ) 
The natural link between men i s expressed i n the analogy of the forest stated 
in the very f i r s t part of Les; 
- B Jiecy, oKasbiBaeTCH, He npocTO MHoro 
nepeBbeB, a ;iec 3TO coodmecTBo!... 
- OHM Bce KOPHHMH CBHsaHH, nepenyTanH 
M npeflCTasJiHioT ennHyio cwcTeMy. HMeHHO-
CHCTeAjy. 118 
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Bitov perceives man's l i f e as a tree growing on the surface, as i t stands 
alone apart from other trees, i t appears independent. Yet i t s roots l i e 
concealed and represent i t s relations with others. They are invisible, 
"andwithout them the tree shrivels and dies. Thus, when man ceases to 
acknowledge his feelings, the roots of his consciousness die, leaving him 
in an -unresponsive state. 
The notion of man being linked to others 3?eintroduces a principle of Zen; 
The world i n which I live i s never some-
thing which exists independently of my 
own thoughts and ideas. Rather the world 
appears xinified with my thou^ts and ideas. 119 
In Zen, a l l l i v i n g creatures and a l l existence live out the power of one 
120 
great l i f e which i s all-pervading . Moreover, when Satori i s attained, 
i t i s simultaneously with the whole world^ a l l sentient beings, mountains, 
121 
rivers, trees and grass also attain Buddhahood 
Bni cheloveka encompasses different elements of different philosophies; 
alongside principles of Zen, there are references to Christian syoibols 
and teaching. I t i s the classic Christian belief that Christ died to atone 
for man's sins and give l i f e everlasting. So Monakhov's father's action i s 
conceived as Christlike, he dies so his son may have l i f e . This marks a 
reversal of the Christian symbols of Sad whe3?e Aleksei suffers death as a 
symbolic Christ. Mona^.ov*s role, is; reversed and he becomes the one'who needs 
l i f e and no longer has i t . 
In addition, the tree i n Les continues an underlying Christian theme 
introduced i n Sad with the Garden of Gethsemane. The 'tree of l i f e ' i s 
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a symbol of vasdom and eternal l i f e . Moreover, 'tree of l i f e ' can be 
a generic singular, actually meaning »trees'^^^ and i s treated as a reward 
for man of immortality^ Tl^e t i t l e of the work i t s e l f , Dni oheloveka, 
i s taken from the Book of Psalms, 105,15: 
As for man, his days are as grass: 
as a flower of the f i e l d , so he 
flourisheth. 125 
The f u l l script of the verse appears as an epigraph only to the 1976 version 
1 ?6 
of the novel . The b i b l i c a l simile i s transposed into the theme of Bitov's 
novel. For man's existence i s by inference as that of a tree or flower in 
nature. The significance of the analogy can be taken further} for verse 
15 i s linked to verse 16 i n the Book of Psalms by the theme of the fleeting 
nature of Man's existence: 
For the wind passeth over i t , and i t 
i s gone; and the place thereof shall 
know i t no more. 127 
When uprooted from i t s natural environment, the tree withers and dies. 
The message of the story i s that the individual remains part of Eternal 
Nature despite his apparent separateness. Like the flower or tree, he 
draws l i f e through invisible roots which naturally connect up with a l l 
other beings. The life-force, like the Buddhist notion of 'reality', 
sustains Man's inner self; Bitov sees love in i t s purest form as part of 
that force. Yet i f the individual cuts these invisible links with others, 
either because the power to feel brings pain and suffering without 
emotional detachment, or because the individual's rational mind causes him 
to dismiss abstract phenomena which do not have a proven scientific 
existence, he too w i l l allow that natural side of his character to die. 
At this point a condition of l i v i n g death or what Bitov c a l l s poluson 
evolves. 
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Only in Dni cheloveka does Bitov's philosophy of l i f e progress beyond the 
mere tenets expressed i n his earlier works. The latter evolve individual • 
consciousness from various angles merely introducing the concepts of poluson, 
love as part of a higher force, the koan or the 'privileged moment'. The 
koan in Bni cheloveka i s shown to have a limited effect; i t hei^tens 
consciousness to the point of either a self-revelation or the mystical 
experience of a 'privileged moment'. Aleksei Monakhov undergoes a series 
of koans without lasting change. Furthermore, Bitov's device of placing 
the question of death in his character's path twice before the final 
denouement (the workmen's and the soldier's) f a i l s to j o l t Monakhov into 
a new frame of thinking. Only by introducing the father's death does 
Bitov f i n a l l y induce Monakhov into a new perception of l i f e , thougji the 
immediate ending s t i l l does not give the reader s-ufficient evidence of 
the effect of the 'privileged moment' on Monakhov i n the long term. 
Monakhov's realisation i s fourfold; f i r s t l y , l i f e i s transient (continuing 
from the earlier death of the soldier); secondly, that he, Monakhov, i s 
responsible, not only for his own l i f e , but for others'lives as well; 
thirdly, that his father's death assuages his own guilt and gives him l i f e ; 
fourthly, that a l l beings form an interlocking communion of Man which exists 
i n a mystical union with a l l those aroxmd him for whom he i s responsible: 
3T0T 2CHB0H TOK nOCJieflHHX CHJI HeMOmHOPO 
OTua ouhin o6H3BecTBJieHHyK) flymy MoHaxoBa 
-CBiHa, H, CHOBa npospaqnaH, snycTHJia ona 
B ce^H BCK) OKpyKHBinyK) ee 6onh, CJIOBHO 
BsneTeji MonaxoB B norone jsa flymoio OTiia, 
H JieflHHOM TIHCTHM BBTep CBMCTeH B O^HmeHHOM 
KapKace ero flyraii: Meac pedpaMH (5HJIH BHHHH 
SBesflH. OflHHOKo TaM CTajio MoHaxoBy-MJianmeMy 
H BBicoKO. BnepBBie ne noposHt BMCTynmiH 
flHH M nepeacHBaHHH ero, a Bce BwiecTe, KaK M 
dHjiH OHH - Bce BMecTe, Bcerfla: H s^epa H 
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saBTpa - KaK ceiiyac, B eflHHOM npocTpancTBe, 
B oflHOM Hyme, noMemawmeH B cedn Bce flyuiH, 
KaK H oflHO flepeBO BMemaeT B cedn BBCB flee, 
nouiecTMBniMM B cefin OTO flepeso M MaTb, 
M ioTeii, H HaTajibH, H JleneiKa, H xa acena, H 
TOT pe6eH0K, KOToptiH yTKe ecTfc, H 3Ta xena, 
H TOT pe6eH0K, KOToptiM eme ^yneT ... 128 
Bitov's vision of a mystical union of souls i n eternity i s not a part of 
Christianity which teaches that Man achieves everlasting l i f e throu^ 
Jesus Christ. The God of Sad i s not referred to, nor can Bitov be interpreted 
as a Christian writer, thou^ he uses Christian imagery to explain his 
characters' mystical revelations. 
However, Bitov's vision of Christianity has a Slavophile slant i n a number 
of passages. F i r s t l y , there i s the Slavophile belief i n a s p i r i t of love 
which cannot exist beyond hope and faith. Secondly, rationalism for i t s 
own sake i s condemned. Thirdly, notions of perception and l i f e are linked 
to faith throu^ thought and feeling: 
•.• KTO HmeT BHe HaflexflH H sepH KaKHX-
JIH6O HHHX rapaHTHH AJIH flyxa JIWCBH TOT 
yace pamioHajiHCT .., Bepa He TOJIBKO MBIC-
jiHTCH H isyBCTByeTCH, HO, THK cKasaTb, H 
MHCJIHTCH H ^ysCTByeTCH BMeCTe; CJIOBOM,-
ona He OHHO nosnanHe, HO noanaHHe a 
acHSHB. 1 2 9 
Aleksei's view of love i n Sad refers to a similar connection between faith 
and love: 
• •• - nflSLse B 6e3BepHH npefiHBaeT JIIO6OBB, 
KaK Bepa." 1 3 0 
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Monakhov refutes his father's vision of Man's communion with Man in tsDpns 
131 
of a forest because i t soiinds 'unscientific' (nenauchno) ^ . I t appears 
that the truth l i e s more with a sintple man than one schooled in 
sophisticated concepts; 
.M-OXCeT, H H He naCTOJIBKO KBa^H$imHpoBaH, 
KaK TH, - roTOBHO ofiHflejicH OTeu, - HO eme 
cnoco6eH TO^IHO nepeflaBaTb CMHCJI ... TJiaBHUH 
CMHCJI ... 1 3 2 
For the Slavophiles, Man's alienation from the spiritual community of a l l 
men was due to an over-abundance of knowledge. 
• •• /pasBBoeHHe/ 6HJIO cjieflCTBHSM, TaK cKasaTB, 
HesonbHoro co^Jiasna npw BCipe^ie c SoraTCT-
BaMH 3HaHHH, flo Tex nop HaM uyjKBoro. 133 
Moreover, the f i n a l mystical unity of Man which Monakhov experiences 
through his father's analogy of the forest resembles Khomyakov's concept 
of the natural brotherhood of the Russian people^ Yet Bitov's ideas 
merely reflect one or two tenets of Slavophilism; he does not write of 
I 
the mission of the Russian people; their natural acquisition of truth 
through a mysterious unity within the Russian Orthodox Church. Vlhilst 
aligning himself with the Slavophile view of spiritual degeneration throu^ 
separation and alienation, Bitov follows an individualist path strewn with 
questions. Both individualism and questioning are anathema to the 
Slavophile. 
This paradox i n Bitov's perception of man marks his originality of thou^t. 
His approach i s profoundly individualistic; a concentration on one character's 
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thoughts, feelings and actions. Yet the outcome of this long, intense 
study of individuals almost leads in Bni cheloveka to a notion of mystical 
collectivism. In this respect, Bitov's path crosses Dostoevsky's yet 
again. His portrayal of Monakhov as an exaiople of contemporary poshlost' 
i s more in common with traditions of the Russian classics of the nineteenth 
century than with those of Soviet twentieth century literature. For behind 
the unceasing exploration of one man's weaknesses l i e the writer's own 
heartfelt sympathy and 3?esponsibility for fellow man. Moreover, the saga 
of Monakhov reinterprets the razdvoenie of Eussian nineteenth century 
heroes in the alienation of the present day. For the discerning there i s 
moral guidance, thovi^ only by implication, at no time i s i t explicit. 
On the other hand, the open ending leaves the reader with further •untrodden 
paths to follow; Bitov's search ;provokes an infinite number of questions 
religious, moral, philosophical, psychological and the equivocally mystical. 
Where Bitov's search leads, there his reader's begins. 
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CONCLUSION 
Although Pushkinskv dom does not come within the scope of this thesis, i t 
nonetheless deserves brief mention as i t was begun in November 1964^ . 
Moreover, the story of i t s publication i s no less convoluted than that of 
Dni cheloveka; indeed, while i t remains unpublished in the Soviet Union, 
2 
Western c r i t i c s are engaged upon an appreciation . 
The fact that Bitov appears to have started on his major novel before com-
pleting Dni cheloveka raises certain questions about the course of Bitov's 
literary development i n the period I964-I97I that are important to an under-
standing of his early period. I t i s intended in this conclusion to seek a 
fi n a l definition of the nature Qf Bitov's early period in comparison with 
the evidence available from the later work, Pushkinsky dom. I t i s our view 
that, whereas Bitov's principal aim in his early period was to explore the 
individual human psyche and define the individual's relationship with the 
Universe, in his later novel this concept of Man, the individual, i s slowly 
but surely replaced by a lit e r a r y parody in which he i s reduced to an 
allegorical pastiche of the hero-type of nineteenth century literature, A 
change of direction i n Bitov's approach during the late sixties i s evident 
from the different t i t l e s that he gave Pushkinsky dom before i t s completion: 
Powan HecKOJiBKO pas nepewenHJi HasBanHe, 
nocjieflOBaTenBHO OTpascan CTenenB 
aBTopcKHx n o c H r a T e J i B C T B . . . 
- "A l a recherche du destin perdu 
'Hooligan's Wake'", 5 
Although we cannot take the author wholly seriously on this point due to 
the humour and extent of parody i n his novel, the f i r s t choice of t i t l e 
s t i l l reflects the notion of a search. The parody of Proust's t i t l e marks 
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a new direction towards the l i t e r a r y •burlesque and experimentalism i n the 
f i n a l form of Pushkinsky dom. I t i s an immensely amusing anti-novel; i t 
seeks to destroy the boundaries of i t s ^ n r e "by a formless structure i n 
which the writer adopts the pose of author, narrator, commentator and 
audience. The model for the story i s a parody of the c l a s s i c a l nineteenth 
century p l o t j the hero faces death i n a duel. 
MH yace paccyxflajiH, TITO HacTonmee speMH 
- ofiHsaxejiBHo cMepTB repoH, noaTOMy 
TaK ywecTHbi TparHuecKHe KOHI^H, B name 
HeHacTOHiiiee BpewH TparHqecKwe KOHIJH 
- HeyMecTHH, 4 
On the other hand, i t i s a story of the anachronisms present i n the contemporary 
l i t e r a r y world of the Soviet Union. Bitov i s writing about writing and 
introduces a fresh d e f i n i t i o n of a contemporary hero and the role of the novel. 
Bitov's major work was written over a period of seven years, heing completed 
on October 27th I97I. Thus the e a r l y parts of Pushkinsky dom were written 
befoi?e the f i r s t edition of Bni cheloveka was completed i n I966. There i s 
evident s i m i l a r i t y of form and st y l e between parts of Bni and the f i r s t h a l f 
of Pushkinsky dom. For example, the pattern of Leva's relationship with 
Faina resembles Aleksei's with Asya as the f i r s t of three loves i n the shadow 
of a strong mother: 
B nepsyio OH 6uji SesHaaeKHo BJiio j^ieH eme 
CO mKOJiBHHX JieT. OH 6eraji sa neii, OHa -
OT Hero. Jlesa Raxe TepHJi ronosy vi, KaK 
roBopMJia Mawa, Ren&n waccy rnynocTen. 5 
The episodic h i s t o r y of Leva's ea r l y l i f e i s s i m i l a r to that of Aleksei's, 
though i t i s much f u l l e r i n d e t a i l and scope; the m u l t i p l i c i t y of well-drawn 
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authentic secondary characters i n Pushkinsky dom shows up the limited 
e x c l u s i v i t y of Aleksei»s closed world. A number of chapters axe devoted to 
the portrayal of Uncle DiKkens, Mitishat»ev and Paina, for example. 
I t i s the infrequency of the narrator's intrusion i n the early parts that 
further suggests a change of direction. F i r s t l y , the prologue i n Pushkinsky 
dom. Chto delat'? i s suhtitled, Prolog, i l i glava, napisannaya pozzhe 
os t a l 'nykfa, which suggests that the f i n a l published form includes at le a s t 
one i n s e r t i o n of material written out of sequence with the body of the work. 
Secondly, the number of epigraphs containing l i t e r a r y allusions greatly 
increases a f t e r the f i r s t part of the novel from p. 158. Thirdly, the order 
of publication of the various chapters as Soviet short stories primarily 
suggests a chronicle of the Odoevtsev family s i m i l a r to that of Bni cheloveka. 
A l t h o u ^ such evidence usTially has shaky foundations, the absence of innocuous 
extracts from Bitov's l i t e r a r y commentaries (Kursiv moi - A.B.) i n any of the 
separately published parts s t i l l suggests that the concept of the novel as a 
burlesque came l a t e r than I966. 
The f i r s t part, Ottsy i deti , written i n the mid-sixties, contrasts markedly 
with the t h i r d part; Bedny vsadnik has an appendix su b t i t l e d Otnosheniya 
geroya i avtora and the comic inc l u s i o n of the t i t l e of a non-existent 
commentary by the hero himself; 
KOMMEHTAPMM K K).(5HJieMH0My 
poMana / I 9 9 9 r . / . . . 413 
/cocTaBHTejiB aKaa. JI.H. 0^^oeB^eB/ 6 
Hhe tone of the narrator and i t a l i c i s e d commentaries increase i n irony as 
the novel reaches i t s climax near the end: 
- I n t e l l i g e n t , so i n t e l l i g e n t ... - BOCXHmeHHO 
r o B o p H J i a M e p H K a H e i 5 , 
. . . MH o c T a s H M J l e B y , n o f l i e p K H y T O 
Tnj60K0 BflHXaiOIUHM HeBCKHH He$THHoii 
BOSf lyx , 7 
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However, the irony of e a r l i e r parts remains as a humorous tinge to the 
portrayal without reducing the individual to a pastiche: 
TyT npoijiaomjia coBceM cHMBOJiHieoKaH. c i t e n a , 
HanoJiHHBmaH JleBy OKOHuaTejibHO - BOCToproM. 
0$HUHaHTKa noflomna K HHM H cKasana, paarw^aH 
(JnoKHOTHK: „ B H , HaBepHo, MonofloxeHW?" 8 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that the change of approach p a r t i c u l a r l y occurs a f t e r 
Uncle Dikkens's death, which i s portrayed i n a sympathetic, respectful tone; 
Co CMepTfcK) flHflH JiHKKeHCa - He C T a n O flHflH 
JiHKKeHca. 
M 3 T 0 6huia y T p a x a , TOJIBKO Tenepb MOMCHO 
6HJIO ce6e snojine n p e f l C T a B H T t , ^em 6BIJI AHAH 
flMKKeHc BJiH ceMeScTBa OAoeBuesux H qew 
OHO 6HJIO H He 5i>iJio - BJIH Hero. 9 
The f i r s t part has c l e a r autobiographical overtones i n the s i m i l a r i t y of 
Leva's e a r l y l i f e with Bitov's. F i r s t l y , there are Bitov's own a r i s t o c r a t i c 
origins on h i s mother's side (the theme of nobless oblige plays a major part 
i n the p l o t ) . Secondly, there are family resemblances; Uncle Dikkens and 
the mother are d i r e c t representations of Bitov's own family. There are 
references to a wartime childhood evacuation^ ^ and the death of S t a l i n ^ \ 
The reminiscences of the past are punctuated by the author's own commentary, 
si g n i f i c a n t f o r i t s immediacy and t o p i c a l i t y . As the story progresses the 
family becomes l e s s important and the storyline more rooted i n the present. 
L i t e r a r y allusions become more abundant, culminating i n a discouse on 19th 
and 20th century l i t e r a t u r e i n the appendix to the second part, Professiya 
geroya (pp. 264 - 284); including T r i proroka, a discourse within a discourse, 
allegedly written by Leva himself. 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that Soviet publications of extracts include much of the 
12 
novel up to t h i s point, dated I97O , The number of chapters published i n 
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disguise i n the Soviet Union has given Bitov the confidence to despatch the 
complete version to the West f o r publication. (Although 'Ardis' claim to 
15 
have possessed the complete manuscript since 1972 , t h i s has yet to be 
• . . • i . 
proved, as Bitov denied knowledge of t h i s at the Moscow Interviews i n 1975 
and i t i s known that another edition, reputedly the f i r s t , reached a B r i t i s h 
University some four years ago. This edition has, as yet, remained 
unpublished). 
Contparisons can be drawn not only between the episodic method and d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of publication i n the e a r l y and l a t e r periods but also i n a number of common 
themes. F i r s t l y , there are Leva's amorous encounters. He i s a young man, 
not only s i m i l a r to Aleksei i n Sad, but also to the l a t e r version of Monakhov 
i n Trety rasskaz. Leva meets Faina a f t e r a number of years and e3q)eriences 
the same feelings as Monakhov: there i s a return to previous r o l e s ; 
. . . Bce BepnyjiocB na npescHne wecTa: 
aKTepH cHOBa paso^pajiH C B O H poJiH, KOTopae 
no-npescHewy noMHHJiH HasySoK. 14 
The same contradictions are present (7se lozh'. u vse pravda)^^. Moreover, 
the character portrayal remains psychologically convincing i n both early 
and l a t e r periods. 
I t i s e s s e n t i a l l y the author's conception or zamysel that changes, for, 
thematically, both plots lead to death. I n the e a r l y period, themes l i k e 
death are studied through the vehicle of l i t e r a t u r e and f i c t i o n . I n 
Pashkinsky dom, Bitov repudiates the very l i t e r a r y conventions by which he 
used to write. He acts l i k e a playwright who interrupts the performance of 
h i s own play with accusations of i t s misrepresentation of r e a l i t y , rather 
l i k e the narrator of Bvgenii Qnegiri. The questioning i s thus s t i l l apparent, 
but has l i t t l e d i r e c t relevance f o r i n d i v i d u a l self-perception: 
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^TO CTaneT c nwTepaTypoM, ecJin aBTop 
Cy^eT B Heii nocTynaxb, KaK B XCHSHH 
- yxce HssecTHo: He CTaneT nHTepaxypH, 1 6 
We neei to go to stories l i k e Penelopa and ZJiizn* i f we are to seek any 
early p a r a l l e l s with the main concept of Pushkinsky dom. The narrator of 
Penelopa has much i n coimnon with that of the l a t e r novel: 
TaK BOT H npwcTynaio K natiajiy paccKasa, 
H ecjiH MHe flo Toro yac ne C T B I A H O , TO MCHH 
oxBaTbiBaeT flpoact, noTowiy XITO H npHCTynaio* 17 
The narrator of Pushkinsky dom consistently makes si m i l a r intrusions, though 
they also form a small chapter i n t h e i r own rig h t : 
MBI co6HpajiHCB noflpo^nee paccKaaaTB o T O M , 
weMy ace JleBa HOCBHTHJI ce(5H, KaKOMy aejiy. 1 8 
(Professiya geroya) 
Other themes developed from Penelopa are "pomposity i s not a measure of 
e p i c a l l t y " ^ ^ and Odysseus the "swinish hero" (kham-geroi). I n par t i c u l a r , 
Lobyshev's tendency towards schizophrenia ("Lobysheva stalo r a z d i r a t ' na 
20 
dve poloviny") becomes apparent i n Leva's friends, who are e f f e c t i v e l y 
externalised poles of h i s own character, namely Mitishat'ev and Blank, 
However, both, overt and covert patterns of l i t e r a r y parody reaxjh a h i ^ degree 
of i n t e n s i t y i n Pushkinsky dom. Thus the theme of schizophrenia i n the l a t t e r 
would appear more as a parody of Dostoevsky's theme than a continuation of 
one from the Aptekarsky ostrov c o l l e c t i o n . 
Bitov i s quick to dismiss the importance of earl y works; he was dismayed to 
think that Ehaglish publishers have progressed l i t t l e beyond h i s e a r l i e s t 
21 
s t o r i e s . This approach i s progressive i n the o r i g i n a l meaning of the word 
and i s r e f l e c t e d i n the recent declaration i n the foreword to the 
Metropol' al'manakh: 
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... t h i s l i f e suffers from something l i k e a 
chronic ailment that can be defined perhaps 
as ' h o s t i l i t y to differentness', or more 
simply as 'a fear of l i t e r a t u r e ' . The dreary 
i n e r t i a that e x i s t s i n journals and publish- . 
ing houses i s leading to the emergence of an ' -
i n f l a t e d universal f e e l i n g of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
for 'a piece' of l i t e r a t u r e that i s incapable 
not only of being what i t should be, but even 
what i t was yesterday. This universal ' f e e l -
ing of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y ' induces a condition of 
stagnant quiet panic, a craving to force a 
l i t e r a r y 'piece' into l i n e . Literature that 
does not f i t the mould i s sometimes doomed to 
years of vagrancy and homelessness. 22 
Bitov's novel Pushkinsky dom r e f l e c t s an attenipt at «differentness', whereas 
h i s e a r l i e r works f a l l into the category of l i t e r a t u r e 'as i t was yesterday'. 
I n t h i s respect Bitov's search has changed from one f o r ideas to one for 
form. 
F i r s t l y , as regards form, i n I964 Bitov recognised the differences between 
an ocherk, a rasskaz, a povest' and a roman i n a questionnaire published i n 
23 
Literatumaya Rossiya Whereas there i s l i t t l e difference between a rasskaz 
and a povest'; the rasskaz generally has a single solution (reshenie) and a 
single setting, (postanovka), the roman. should contain a v a r i e t y of problems, 
solutions and settings. The difference between these forms l i e s i n t h e i r 
degree of "polyphony"^^. On the other hand, the ocherk i s a s e r i e s of 
inipresslons, l i v e and s t r i k i n g } . v a l i d for the present without a 
univ e r s a l message. By such a d e f i n i t i o n , Bitov's e a r l i e s t s t o r i e s axe ocherki 
(the Bol'shoi shar c o l l e c t i o n ) whereas those of the Aptekaxsky ostrov cycle 
axe rasskazy. 
Bitov's views on form inc r e a s i n g l y b l u r l i t e r a x y boundaxies and conventions. 
I n 1964* whilst admitting that povesti may telescope into romany, Bitov 
st a t e s that the novel i s a form that does not r e f l e c t the Soviet era; 
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JIaneKo He see MoryT naSpaTbCH cnoKOMCTBWH 
H paBHOBecHH Ha fiontinoii poMan B name 
ToponnHBoe H noBopoTJiMBoe BpewH. 25 
I n Zhizn' (1964), Sergei's view of ^ t i s closer to the t o t a l "formlessness" 
and emancipation from l i t e r a r y conventions evident i n Pushkinsky dom: 
OCBO(50flHTBCH OT HyT yCJIOBHOCTH, O K O C T e H e H H H , 
K a K p a s TOrO, ^ T O M 0 5 I C H 0 HaSBaTb $0pMajIH3M0M, 
0CB060flHTLCH H npH(5nH3HTBCfl K acHBofi npaBflG -
BOT MeXaHH3M pOXCflGHMH HOBMX $OpM, 2 6 
Yet the emphasis on the " l i v i n g truth" rather than on the nature of the 
portrayal i t s e l f remains apparent not only i n Bni cheloveka i n I966 but i n 
Bitov's a r t i c l e . Pastoral' XX vek i n I967. Bitov extols Matevosyan's prose 
fo r i t s theme of the 
CTOnKHOBeHHe X H B O H XH3HH C MepTBOH 
$OpMOM. 27 
I t i s the i d e n t i c a l image of the " l i v i n g " forest frem Les that appears i n 
Matevosyan's work. The f i n a l sentence of the l a t t e r reiterates the 
significance of t h i s theme f o r Bitov: 
Bce B HHX no cymecTsy 3KH3HH, •}KHBoe ... 28 
By contrast, Bitov's assessment of the same writer i n I969 praises the prose 
p r i n c i p a l l y f o r the 'blTorring of edges' which reflects the 'boundlessness of 
l i f e ' (neogranlchennosf z h i z n i ) ^ ^ . For Bitov, the writer should pay l i t t l e 
attention to genre: 
e*. GMy Heo^xoflHMo pasflBMHyTB rpaHHUbi 
acanpa HJIH nepemarnyTB wx. 30 
The rasskaz, as an imitation of l i f e , has died, and whatever form conveys 
'confession' and fantasy l i v e s on. 
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I n the l a t e r period, the representation of l i f e i s more important than 
concepts of l i f e : 
ABTop'TepnMT Heynany npH nonnTke 
BHpasHTB SCH3HB, B ero n p o M s e f l e H K H 
nOHEHHeTCH BTOpHIHOCTB JlHTepaTypHHX 
npweMOB, BOSHHKaex HJIJIIOBOpHaH BeHCT-
BHTejiBHocTB, CKOHCTpyHpoBaHHaH anpMopHo 
M yMOSpHTejIBHO. 31 
Secondly, as regards idea, Bitov's paths to truth i n h i s ea r l y stories reach 
no more s p e c i f i c a l l y definable goals than a b e l i e f i n Man's place as a 
natural part of Nature and the Universe. After I966, i t i s as t h o u ^ the 
exploration of these great questions of l i f e i s no longer appropriate for 
Bitov. Nonetheless, h i s v i s i o n of the individual's ' r e a l i t y ' through s e l f -
perception constitutes an alternative philosophical viewpoint to the concept 
^2 
of the post-Ghemyshevsky Heal'ny chelovek^ , Whilst att e s t i n g to Man's 
r i ^ t and obligation to an individual search, Bitov's quest i n h i s early 
years fxmdamentally reveals that l i f e i t s e l f i s the unifying force with i t s 
own laws: 
M TpaBHHKa, H nepeso, H CMena HHH H H O U H , 
H cMena Bpewen r o n a , H acHTwe, qyBCTBa -
TaKHe pasHbie seiUH HweiOT Mexsy CO6OM npw 
Bcex paajiM^iHflx, HO^ITO odmee, H S T O o6mee 
HBJIHeTCH O C H O B H H M npHSHaKOM, KatieCTBOM H 
saKOHOM Kaacfloro H 3 p a s H H X npenMeTOB H 
HBJieHHM. 3T O Ka^ieCTBO H SaKOH - « H 3 H B . 33 
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Pushkinsky dom. p. 408. 
See A. Glmein, Nulevoi chas. Kontinent. 20, 1979, PP» 569 - 575. 
Pushkinsky dom. p. 402. 
I b i i . , p. 598. 
I b i d . , p. 150. 
I b i d . , contents page. 
IMd., p. 595. 
I b i d . , p. 168. 
Ib i d . , p. 107. 
I b i d . , p. 20. 
I b i d . , p. 156. 
Almost two th i r d s of the novel have been published. The " l a s t t h i r d 
remains v i r t u a l l y mpublished. See appendix i»» for the f u l l schema. 
Pushkinsky dom. Foreword. 
Ib i d . , p. 215. 
I b i d . , p. 215. 
I b i ^ . , p. 401. 
Apt.ost. p. 107. 
Pushkinsky dom. p. 264. 
Aptekarsky ostrov. p. I I 9 , 
I b i d . , p. 110. 
The Moscow Interviews^ p. 244 
Eeuter, A.F.P. (25.I.79). Quoted i n HFE-RL research report, 
EL 28/79, p. 2. 
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Razgovor idet o rasskaze... Lit.Ross. (21.8,64), pp. 6 - 7« 
24 
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I b i d . , p. 7. 
I b i d . , p. 6, 
Obraz z h i z h i , p. 82. 
A.G. Bitov, P a s t o r a l ' XX vek, Lit.gaz, 26, I967, p. 6, 
I b i d . 
A.G. Bitov Granitsy zhanra, 7.L. 7» 1969» 72. 
I b i d . , p. 75, 
A,G, Bitov, Gorizontali i v e r t i k a l i slova. B.H, 9, 1972, p. 261. 
L. Anninsky, Nominal i obespechenie, i n A. Lanshchikov (ed.) 
Zhit' stras.tyami i ideoaami vremeni (1970), p. I63. See also 
G, Hosking, "The Search f o r an Image of Man i n Contemporary Soviet 
F i c t i o n " (1975), pp. 549 - 551. 
35 Lit.gaz., 26, 1967* p. 6. 
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Appen(3ix i i i 
The N o v e l s ancS p o v e s t i o f Anc3rei B i t o v , 1960-1972 
O r i g i n a l T i t l e Date o f W r i t i n g 
P r i z y v n i k 1959-1961 
Form and Date 
o f P u b l i c a t i o n 
as Takoe ciolgoe c3etstvo 
Y u n o s t ' 11, 1964 
book o f above t i t l e , 
S.P. 1965 
c o r r e c t t i t l e adcSecJ as 
s u b - t i t l e 
Sent' p u t e s h e s t v i i , S. P. 
1976, pp.5-134 
D n i c h e l o v e k a O v e r ' (1960) 
Sad (1962-3) 
s e e Appendix 1 
s e e Appendix 2 
T r e t y r a s s k a z ( 1 9 6 4 - 6 ) a s Obraz, ^vez,12, 1973 
L e s (1966) Zvez,8, 1976 
(Roman-punkt i r ) 
p u b l i s h e d 
(o r R o l ' ) 
Vkus (1966) 
under t i t l e o f R o l 
U l e t a y u s h c h y Monakhov. 
(Unpublished) 
r o m a n - p u n k t i r ( 1 9 6 0 - 1 9 7 2 ) , ( D v e r ' , Sad, 
T r e t y r a s s k a z , L e s ) , M.G. 1976 
P u s h k i n s k y dom 
(1964-1971) 
p u b l i s h e d 
c o m p l e t e i n 
West 1978 
A r d i s / A n n Arbor, 
412 pages 
S o l d a t * 
I s t o r i y a odnolyuba 
(Chto b y l o , c h t o 
e s t ' , c h t o budet...) 
Zv. 1, 1973 
A v r ora,1,1975 
D.N. 7, 1975 Poca znakom A l 'biny** 
T r i " proroka*** _ 
A k h i l l e s T cherepakha L 7 G . Jan22 
K a v a l e r s o l d a t s k o g o 
G e o r g i y a ^ 
V.L.7,1976,pp.145-174 , 
1975 
Nelyubimaya A l ' b i n a * * 
M i f o M i t i s h a t ' e v e 
p u b l i s h e d i n 
D n i c h e l o v e k a , 
M.G. 1976 
G-zha B o n a s ' e ( c h t o b y d e t . . . ) 
P r o f e s s i y a i^eroya ** * 
NB: * ]same s t o r i e s under d i f f e r e n t t i t l e s 
** ] 
Appendix j j i ( c e n t 'cJ) 
P u s h k i n s k y dom 
S o v i e t p u b l i c a t i o n s o f e x t r a c t s 
S o v i e t t i t l e s 
and y e a r o f 
p u b l i c a t i o n 
S o l d a t (1973) 
1. p.19 
2 . Sosed,pp.25-27 
3 . Kholodny dom 
pp.27-31 
4. I s p y t a n i e 
pp.31-33 
5 . P e r v a y a s m e r t ' 
pp.33-4 
6. P r o z a D i k k e n s a 
Approximate 
C o r r e s p o n d i n g 
page Nos. i n 
' A r d i s ' e d i t i o n 
1, 
2, 
3, 
4, 
pp.31-2 
pp.33-38 
pp.39-45 
pp.51-55 
5. pp.106-108 
6. pp.137-145 
Chto b y l o , c h t o 
e s t ' , c h t o budet (1975) 
7. Chto b y l o , 7. pp.155-199 
pp.25-36 
8. Pod znakom A l 'biny 
TT9751 
pp.89-99 
Chto b y l o , c h t o 
e s t c h t o b u det 
9. Chto e s t ' 
pp.36-42 
10. Chto b u d e t 
pp.42-44 
( P r o f e s s i y a g e r o y a 
[ Z v . 1 9 7 5 ] ) 
& D n i c h e l o v e k a 
(1976) 
11. P r o f e s s i y a g e r o y a 
pp.260-282 11. pp.264-284 
8. pp.200-219 
9. pp.225-242 
10. pp.256-263 
12, A k h i l l e s i 
c h e r e p a k h a 
(L.G. 1975) 
p.6. 
12. p t s . from 
pp.407-8 
c o r r e c t t i t l e o f 
c h a p t e r o r p a r t 
1. O t e t s 
2. O t e t s 
3. O t d e l ' n o o t 
DikTcensa 
4. O t e t s ( p r o d o l z h e n i e ) 
5. V e r s i y a i v a r i a n t 
6. Dve p r o z y 
7. F a i n a F a t a l i s t 
8. A l ' b i n a . 
9. Mif o M i t i s h a t ' e v e 
10. G-zha Bonas'e 
Chto b u d e t 
12 . A k h i l l e s i 
c h e r e p a k h a 
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Appendix j y 
A n d r e i B i t o v ' s P a r a l l e l T r a v e l S t o r i e s , 1960-1973 
O r i g i n a l T i t l e 
P u t e s h e s t v i e 
molodogo 
c h e l o v e k a 
P u b l i s h e d T i t l e 
D a te W r i t t e n 
Odna s t r a n a 
( S u b t i t l e : 
P u t e s h e s t v i e 
B o r i s a Murashova) 
1960 
Date o f P u b l i c a t i o n 
1963 B o l . s h a r , S . P . 1 9 6 3 
1967 Dach.mest.S.R. 1967 
1968 Put.k druqu d e t s t . 
( D e t . L i t . 1 9 6 8 ) 
D a l e k o o t doma 
P u t e s h e s t v i e k 
drugu d e t s t v a 
( o r Nasha 
b i o g r a f i y a ) 
P u t e s h e s t v i e U r o k i 
i z R o s s i i 
1963-4 
K o l e s o 
( o r Z a p i s k i 
novichkeQ 
T r i g r u z i n a 
P o s l e d n y medved' 
P t i t s y , i l i novye 
v e d e n i y a o c h e l o v e k e 
P r o v i n t s i g a , i l i 
iznanKd.. p u t e s h e s t v i y a 
A r m e n i i 1967-68 
1969-71 
Vybor n a t u r y 
1970-73 
1970 
1971 
1973 
1965,12. S e l ' s k a y a 
ntolodezh' 
1966 MoI.Leningrad 
1967 Dach.mest.(S.R.1967). 
1968 P u t e s h e . k drugu 
d e t s t v a . ( D e t . L i t . 6 8 . ) 
1969.9 .Druzhba: narodov. 
1972. M.G.Obraz z h i z n i 
1974 Ne s c p h i t a i shagcj, 
p u t n i k } ( D . N . 1 9 7 4 ) 
1971.9. A v r o r a 
1972 M.G.Obraz z h i z n i 
1974 Ne s c h i t a i s h a g i , 
p u t n i k i D.N.1974. 
1974 D.N.12. 
1974 Ne s c h i t a i s h a g i , 
p u t n i k i D.N.1974 
1975 S t u d e n c h e s k y 
m e r i d i a n , 2 , 1 9 7 5 . 
A v r o r a , 1 , 1976 
1976 D n i c h e l o v e k a 
1976 Sem« m t e s h e s t v i i . S.P. 
1976. 
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AppendixV 
Stumnaiy of "The Moscow Interviews". June 1975 
(Discussions between A.G. Bitov and S.G.S. Hagen) 
Note; 
IPhe following appendix i s restricted to a summary of the main points 
from a series of dialogues in Russian "between A.G. Bitov and myself. I 
have not rearranged my notes hut virtually kept them in their original 
order. For this reason they do not form a cohesive whole. A f u l l verbatim 
transcript of the interviews was never made due to practical difficulties. 
Therefore the discussions have not been open to any other interpretation 
than my own. Certain of my own interpretations appear as repetitions in 
the body of the thesis. Where a clear quotation exists or simply the 
exact Russian word, this has been made clear by the use of inveirted 
commas for the former and underlining for the latter. 
Until 1956 Bitov feels he had no real personalityj the years of adolescence 
had passed unnoticed. In this year Andrei Bitov f e l t young and very 
sensitive, having just finished school. Between the ages of nineteen (1956) 
and twenty-three (196O) he feels his character and personality were formed. 
The state of being without a personality i s reflected in the various 
characters of his early stories, such as K i r i l l Kapustin in Prizyvnik. 
During his adolescence, Bitov later recognised himself to have been in the 
state of semi-somnolence (poluson). 
The Twentieth Party Congress (1956) "played a very important role" in 
his fate. F i r s t l y , there was the 3?ealiBation that history was actually 
taking place before his eyes. He read Halldor Laaness's novel "Atomic 
Station", saw the P e l l i n i film, "La Strada" and realised the possibility 
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of art reflecting the here and now. Secondly, he fe l t compelled to act 
quickly, to create something beautiful or exciting straightaway so as not 
fto leave the thoughts and experiences of the past unregistered. 
He had never considered hecoming a professional or even an amateur writer, 
but when he was approaching twenty he experienced the Tirge to write, so he 
joined a literary c i r c l e i n the Gomy Institut, Leningrad. In order to 
obtain access to this very close and talented circle of writers he offered 
his own poor imitations of his brother's poetry. As far as Institute 
course-work was concerned he never excelled and was soon sent down, but 
mana^d to be re-admitted. Bitov drew much inspiration from the literary 
c i r c l e , particvilarly from the characters involved with i t . They were 
•alive' (zhivye); and "a live person (zhivoi) expresses live feelings". 
I t i s zhivost' which i s the antithesis of poluson. 
His f i r s t two attempts at a short story produced Babushkina piala, which 
was "an a r t i s t i c , an aesthetic event". The scenes were chosen with a 
desire to depict something more than an everyday event. They are s t i l l 
s l i c e s of l i f e prompted by emotional urges (po volneniyu). Bitov's grand-
mother had died in 1955 and the death had grieved him greatly. In trying 
to remember her, Bitov found he was more aware of her through an aura of 
feeling and associations; she simply 'had been' (ona byla). This notion 
of sensation was akin to Japanese poetry, hence the epigraph. 'Babusbkina 
^ia|a, i s a stikhovorenie po chuvstvu. 
Regarding his narrative method at the time, Bitov selected details to 
which the reader could respond through his own experience. The importance 
of reader-participation cannot be overstated. As regards the auto-
biographical content, Babushkina piala combines past and p3?esent; the war 
. years were past but his father was i l l at the time. Nonetheless, the war 
^ Bitoy teiined his method'i' Eiablyudenie cherez cpyt. 
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years had left a vivid inrpression. In 196O Bitov wrote Prizyvnik which 
reflected what he f e l t to be his f i r s t most disturbing social experience; 
conscription into the army. I t was based on the actual experiences of 
1957-8. The title, was later to be changed to Takoe dolgoe detstvo by 
the publisher i n order to colour the reader's approach towards the hero. 
Other changes were made: for example, they cut out the chapter entitled 
Aspirin in which the hero attempts to be refused entry into the army on 
medical grounds. This i s the story of a young man who simply reacts 
emotionally; he i s devoid of personality. . He feels himself to be one of 
the masses, yet i s alienated from them by personality. The only solution 
to this alienation i s for the young man to come out of himself, to step 
outside in the Dostoevskian sense; only then can he know himself. The 
story reflects the aimlessness, frustrations and searching apparent after 
the 1956 revelations. Prizyvnik was Bitov's f i r s t attempt at a novel and 
was intended to capture the sp i r i t and atmosphere of the time. 
Nineteen sixty-one was another crucial year in Bitov's development as a 
writer; the year i n which his thou^ts change again and he becomes a 
'thinking individual for a second time around'. In this year the theme 
of existence occupied his mind. He wrote a series of stories on the 
theme because "people are not really thinking". Bitov i s gripped by a 
great idea; the feeling of 'reality' around him. He defines Eeal'nost' 
as being present i n a moment's awareness, i n a moment of complete absorption. 
His 'reality' includes everything; Real^host^ i s everything, i s God, i s 
me". Sergei expresses similar thoughts i n Dachnaya mestnost'. I t i s a 
moment of supreme c l a r i t y for the Self; one of harmony with Nature. I t 
i s a feeling of tot a l i t y of Self i n Nature (similar to the Zen Buddhist 
concept of Satori), I t i s a new method and theory of knowledge (poznanle). 
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I t i s his belief that Man develops along a path of consciousness, and 
ultimately to awareness of the Truth (soznanie istiny) or harmony with the 
world. "The harmony i s that ' I ' am the whole world, and the whole world 
i s ' I ' " . 
The stories i n the second cycle (Aptekarsky ostrov) ends with a question 
posed as an " a r t i s t i c vector" (khudozhestvenny vektor) to alter the course 
of the story in the right direction. This i s , i n effect, a koan which 
means the reader must go his own way. The function of the koan i s in i t s 
effect on inner l i f e , so that the protagonist makes private, personal 
contact with real *nost* for a second at least. Man, as a spiritual 
Toeing, can find this 'reality* a l l the time. Ideally, he should keep in 
contact with i t . Those few who can and do, are pure in heart and vinderstanding, 
like Krishna, or Christ were. 
The travel stories, which run parallel to his others, are somewhat of a 
deception (nevemy) and are written for other people. But his mainstream 
stories are 'truer' (vemee) and are concerned with inner l i f e , with pure 
exploration or investigation (chisto-issledovatel' skie). In these there i s 
no imitation but a purity of impulse (chistota impul'sa). I t i s a literature 
of pure knowledge (chistogo poznaniya). Science rarely contacts real'nost'. 
As a professional writer, Bitov has also to write on a lower level as in 
his travelogues. His belief, however, i s that literature should have 
meaning (po znacheniyu dolzhna rabotat' literatura). Writing i s a simple 
art that everyone should do. I t i s not a question of a person's age. Bach 
man should search and i n the process put his feelings down on paper. 
I t i s strange that people become happier after an unfortunate event or 
accident, such as the boy who breaks his leg i n Uo-ga. These stories (of 
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the Aptekarsky ostrov cycle) are an attack on those people who are not 
developing spiritually. Bitov i s not concerned with socio-political 
problems, but his stories s t i l l reflect purely Soviet problems. A child, 
for example, i s nearer to this, real'nost', but he, or she, i s alive only 
in one direction and has no awareness (sozhaoiya net). 
In the subject of his stories, Bitov tends to concentrate on a certain 
milieu, the intelligentsia. He writes about the i l l s in society; in 
particular he takes those bom as intellectuals but whose soul has not 
developed; a purely Soviet phenomenon. Bitov has been called "a writer 
about culture" (pisatel' o kul'ture) but i t i s the culture of the soul. 
Bitov believes that i n Russia there i s a lack of such culture. 
The concept of poluson i s original and present i n most of his stories, 
Aptekarsky ostrov. Sad. Obraz, Bezdel'nik. Penelopa, Zhizn v vetreniiyu 
pogodu. Infant'ev. The theme i s spiritual immaturity, (dushevnaya 
nezrelost'). E a r l i e r i t was a study of childhood, rather than children. 
Penelopa and Bezdel'm'k pursue more social themes. The theme of the man-
woman relationship i s a special variant; love i s the f i r s t spiritual affair 
for young teenagers who are 'TDlind souls", such as E i r i l l i n Prizymik, 
for whom love i s important. Love for them i s the main way of stretching 
the mind. 
The hero of Bezdel'nik t r i e s to help others but i s unable to; he cannot 
analyse himself and suffers from not being self-aware. He i s only half-
conscious; he has a soul (dusha) but nothing else; he suffers from an 
inferiority complex but does not realise this. People cannot li v e by 
emotion alone. Bitov believes that Russia i s no place for soul (dusha). 
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After the publication of Aptekarsky ostrov in I968, Bitov e3q)erienced some 
of his hardest years. Nothing was published until 1972. Bitov's own 
attitude to this kind of system i s philosophical, believing that things 
go in series, good luck followed by bad. He has found himself on the 
wrong side of the Establishment, for example in I963. He was arrested 
for "hooliganism" and struggling with a policeman, because of which his 
long-awaited entry into the Writers' Union was delayed. As a youth he 
had roamed the streets in a gang. 
But his writing was based on his own experiences as a wayward youth, an 
intelligent and as a traveller. He had spent his military service in the 
North, then worked on geological expeditions to the Kola peninsula, 
Tadzhikist'an, Baikal and the Karelian A.S.S.E. 
Regarding the li t e r a r y scene i n the early 1960»s, there was a return to 
normal levels, not a reaction, according to Bitov. "When a hungry man i s 
given food, he eats - i s this a reaction?" He did not agree with Socialist 
Realism i n much the same way as he disliked Stalinist architecture. But 
i t existed nonetheless: literary works were expected to be optimistic, 
to have a positive hero and a positive conclusion; themes on prisons, Jews 
and anything 'bad' were not to be followed. But in the 1970's literary 
development was kept sta t i c . Writers were somehow out of touch with the 
people (narod) and suffered from a "stop-go" policy i n publishing. Young 
writers were having difficiilty getting known. Bitov i s apprehensive about 
the future popularity of his writing in the West and i f he i s not published 
there^ things might turn out badly. 
Regarding genre, Bitov writes novels and like other Soviet writers i s 
given the chance to have his writing published,but only i n selected pieces. 
The notion of self-censorship i s certainly valid, but the main changes are 
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made by the editor. Rather than have nothing published Andrei Bitov 
opts to have his major novels o f f i c i a l l y published in the U.S.S.R. in 
peparate pieces without revealing their true form to the authorities. 
More and more of the original can then be jLnserted i n second and third 
editions until the entire work i s published in one form or another. 
There were autobiographical links between the stories and the author, 
but much was also invented. His stories reflected two aspects of his 
l i f e ; the inner - represented by his 'psychological* storiesj and the 
outer, depicted in his travel stories. They were written parallel. 
The early stories (Bol'shoi shar and Aptekarsky ostrov cycle) are close 
to the original with the exception of Strashnaya s i l a , which suffered 
from editorial censorship. 
Bitov recognises he has a small circ l e of readers and that many do not 
understand his writing. Bitov can express himself only purely and 
simply, his main belief i s not to l i e or deceive; he i s an honest (chestny) 
writer. Perhaps he i s pessimistic, but what can be expected when the 
entire class of intellectuals has been silenced. Whereas other writers 
claim they can go straight to the masses i n their writing, Andrei Bitov 
believes he can approach the masses from the standpoint of the individual^ 
for Tiftiich he has suffered much criticism. Politics do not interest him 
greatly; he foresees no li b e r a l changes and believes the present system 
w i l l continue. But he would not c a l l himself a dissident. 
When placing his writing i n the stream of Russian and Soviet literature, 
Bitov views himself as a man of the present-day whose culture i s i n the 
past. Thus, he has entitled his latest novel Pushkinsky dom. His views 
were similar to Eazakov's, who continued the traditions of Russian cl a s s i c a l 
literature. Bitov viewed Socialist Realism and the literature of the 
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twenties as outside the traditional development of Russian literature. 
In the present-day there was a need to express the times, even when this 
meant expressing a lack of culture. ^ 
Bitov was impressed by the writing of Dostoevsky and Tolstoy. He i s an 
avid reader and confesses to have been particularly inipressed by Joyce, 
Platonov, Proust, Mandel'shtam, Zabolotsky and Zoshchenko. Of a l l writers, 
Bitov claims to have been particularly influenced for a decade by Nabokov, 
especially Lolita. Pushkinsky dom was influenced by him. In 1970, Bitov 
read and was impressed by Kurt Vonnegut Jnr. and Gabriel Garcia Marques, 
the Colombian writer, whose stories produced that sense of v i t a l i t y 
(zhivost*). 
Bitov has now written two complete novels, Bni cheloveka and his best, 
Pushkinsky dom. 
"^1 
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- 245 -fopOroM UTHBl * 
HLix cJiyqHflocL c TocJoIi co6iJTHfi. QaHaKO npouuio noHTM TpH MeoHua npexcae, qew co-
dpajicfl OTBeTMTB TecJe. IlOTOi^ y qio y neHu TOaie codbmw. 
i3o-nepBia, noaspaBTiHio T G C H C ReHHiiyfiofi n xeJiaro saw OCOMM ciacTLa. llepeHaft cBoefi 
r.ene npHBei O T MSHH -H ne satSupal!, quo ona KpacHBa, X O T B H TO KpacMB, M MTO T H 
j[K6mb ee, X O T B H OHa ^IBCSMT Tedn. 
iieceoH y uenH CTaJio oqeHB MHoro paCJom B B I W C W I B H O sanymeHHHX ww, A sanynieHH 
OHM 6}m, noTou MTO 21 ceHTfldpn /Eoropojusna/ 1877 r, y GaBTM poflMCH c m IteaH 
B H T O B. HaKOHeu, fl caerKa nonpaBiui A&Jiot OTnpaBiw H X B C C I M I ^ B KOcTpoiciQrK) l y -
depHMK), caw OTjmaJi WCJIB B honrapHW /nerocajil!!/, a ceiiiac caw cocjiaji cedn K HHM, 
OTiTO M numy Tede. j^epeBHH nania HewHOsBO Tiaatme, qew ABCTpanHH ^ 550 KM O T M O C -
KBH, HO dea sopor). llpoqHiaR paocKaa BaoHJow £eJiQBa "3a ipeiw BOJioKaMH", ^TodH 
noHHTB, qio fl He nyqy npo ABCTpannio, ^ KOTopeg T H X O T B H HO easan na Bejioc;,neae 
KaK B i'ojDiaHSM), aaTO BoeiTia MOseinB cjieiaTB CecjiH HacKpedemB na dHJiei). 
UrsaB T^ aHB moBHHMCBiqecKQK ropaocTH HewaabiM npoo^pancTBOM (AHTJIMH - ManeHiKaa 
CTpana, noMHWUB?), nonHranCB OTBeraiTB na TBOH Bcnpocbi, X O T H neKOTOpHe H 3 HHX 
CTOJiB xe odffliipHH, KaK MOH copaHa, ^ T O He osHaqeT, WTO me Jierqe na H H X OTseTKiTB,: 
I . PaHHHe r o s H . . . U T C U y weHH apxHTBKTop, xoponaia, HO ne cseJiasmnH <saBffl0» 6omr-
iflOU HapiepH. (ApXHTeKTop y Hac w e HHseHep no nonoseHHio.) fl noxopoHua ero H S 
CBOe copoKaJieTHe B nponwou rojy na %Ban:oBCKOM wiasdHme ConHcaHwe B O S B M K M3 
"MH^aHTBeBa"). QH HHTemmreHT B nepsOM noKOJieHim. UaiB MOH - npHCT, ona H3 no-
TOMSTBe-iHoK neTepCiyprcKoEt EHieTumreHi^iH, upoMSxoBCueHHe Moe B ^ ^ B , KaK y M K ^ O H t 
Cymuma (nOBecTB 3omeHKD):"oH 6m. cmou SBOPHHKM H noqeinoro rpaaaaHHHa". Ho, 
caM noHHMaefflB, B C O T a io TiasHO ne nrpaei HHKaKOfi pojm H sispmT Qisemo (KaK y 
SODieHHo). ilepBHe BOonoMMHanHH CBHaaffij c BOiiHOfi, dnoKaTicft: sHiiy 41-42 r r . MH ^ 
npoBenH B JleHHHTpase, H msh BecHoK^42^3B|gHpoBa7inQB na ypaJi K OTqy, iTie few 
T I T O - T O CTpOHH, l ^ K VSO TpyHH H rOffOS f - ^ ^ ^ T B MOM MttaSeHqeCKHe BOCnOMHHaHHH, H O , 
TOTMaio, qio 37tecB fl He HaSjor C B O H X H C T O K O B K S K Ciysymna nKcaTenB, s a H KaK qeno-
B B K He Moiy onpaaaaTB H H OSHOPO K S C B O M X HesocTaKOB mvi KOMnJieHCOB laK naaHBae-
MHM "cypOBHM BOeHHHM ReTOTBOM" (OHO CJIUniKOM 3KCIDiyaTlip0BaJI0QB IIHCaTeilHMH MOePO 
noKoaeHHfl). iipocio H TenepB noHHwaio, ^ T O 41 roH - B T O anaqHT "oqeHB saeno suBy". 
Mbi sepnyjiKCB B JleHHHrpaH ooeHBio 1944 r . H A nome;! B nepsuK Kaacc. Ilpo iKOJiy m-
qero qpesBiwaaHOix) coodmHTB ne MOiy: ocfyqeHHe tao pasjejiBHoe {uaRhmm id sesoq-
K H ) , vom diEiH cypOBHe (1944-54), Tssmi m OWCHB Hedoraio. MHTaJi, doponcH c nep-
BMMH nosHBaMH iMOTH, HsodpeD, caw Toro Hie Bejafl (BeaoQwres, nopsx) "iyJiBTypH3M" 
H HaKaqaa cede K OKOHqaHHio IHKOIIH HtiMMOijepnyro no T C M roaaw I K O T B , KOTopyn u pao-
TpaqHBaio 7{o cero B H A. Tlyxou Cm de^eH, awoufiHMH dorai. (InsBa Eoiy, HO HonopTBJi 
cede B^yoa MTeHHew njioxoa jmiepaoypH: Jindiw KiiaocHi;y; y jiftmm 6ma xoporaaH dud-
M T e K a (a Tsvum m see Bwecie - ipH C B M B H, od-feiHeKHHe BepxoBHoK BnacTBio dadynn 
K H no inaTepH; oqeHB pesicafl dBMa no CTpyKjype ceiiifl, ona-io a HandoJiee JHodoraiTHa 
7m Moea dHorpa$MH, H O nHcaiB o neft npHiMOCB dN C M B I K O M M H O P O . . , ) 
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Ucpivan K-mvii, ociMeiiHan M O B c BOOToprow (JICT B 1 0 , T^ocTaToquo I K O T O ) , 6vJia 
"PO0HH3OH Kpyso" (HeaflaniMpOBaHHHfi), saiew nonuiH lypreHCB, HyinitMH. jlepwoHTOB. 
PoroJii (M nyme nocJieflHMX Tpex HOT TVIH MSHH flo C H X nop nMcaieJieK). nepBafl^KHHra, 
npoquTOHHaH MHOK) "no-iiHcaTeziKSKM" (xoTH H eine He noMhBWfin c roicaTeJiiCTBe;, c 
l e y Bi^cou £mp,oi(f (jaoBiy, (c^Tpuu u&snaimewiiGu cTiweM, ne ifiew, « I T O , a Kan Hana-
C B H O , 6m "IIHKBMHCKMK vnj6" ( H cflasazi Bur^ ycKHwe aisayeHH sa mnojor, ziHWBKa y c i y -
imzi MHe CBOft KaCJHHei jm nosroTOBKK - Bce 3 T O CJIBUI aanpeiHue, KpaTieHne, Bopos-
C K H G qacBi qTCHMH, HenpeweHHoe ycJroBHe "Kefi$a"). mmb, nepsan H enie pas nepsan 
KHHTH 6im aHTVIMtlCKHMH, HO 9 T 0 " B paHHMX BJIMHHMHX" BHaqHT eme MBHIl'ie, qCM B O B H -
Hoe s^ oDBO l iew donee, qio H qmaji H X no-pyccrai). 
I'opasso BaxHee 6mo ofiHapyjcMTt, BBUzy dyspwx, eme iwe HeseaOMtix BUHHTMK JiHTepa-
^ o K , cymecTBOBaraie "coBpeMeHHOft" lyJiLaypb!, B Koiopoe He BjpaBaHCt B anaJiHa, 
He BepHtt. JiflH mm Juiiepanypa <5 M a a, a HOTOM ee He 6mo, C HHfiopwaiweii 6imo 
ayro B vom uoeVt DHOCTM. H B O T 9 T 0 odnapy3EeHHe 6wio H ocuenHTejrmHM E cjiyqafimw: 
B 1954 y Hao nepesettM pomaH JIaiCHeca "ATOWHafl ciaHiuiH", a B 56-M H nocMOipeTi 
$MBM <DeJiJLvm "Jopora". C SToro HawocB woe HOBOC o^^OBaiffle:^HSOivoTiUi 
cedH cany BOsMcecHOCTB cosiaBaicB i^JiBsypy Ha ocHOBaniffl p i ® r / o i i H T a . H nocKOJiWi 
HacTiwL, soraaTB, BOCHOHHTB npoden 6mo HeBOSMOKHO ( H S O W E C n o p . , . } , TO npn-
nuiocB Haq^ raiGaTB cawoMir ( S T O nyiKa, HO 3 T O H npawa). iimsJi cnaqaJia 9™ai^^- '-
He 5yxe apynix, H O raioxHe, noTOi^ qio ne npifflaatteaan K S T O M / peflqaameMsr naeMeHrf,' 
a B OKTflCpe 58 r . HanncaJi CBofi nepBHH paccKas "BaCiymKKHa HHaJia", KOTOPBM Bomen 
noTOM B nep^yn KHHTZCKST "BonmcM map" (K woeny oropqeHHOny HesqyMeHiro m nee 
flo C K X nop qepnaioT paccKaau jm aHraiiacKHX aHTOHoraa,..) K Tony MOweHoy, KaK 
H BsffliCH 3 8 npoay, a BTopHqHO (cqMTaB BOJJuy sa nepBKft paa) xHednyJi "aaraHn" 
(ecTB ems; saweqaTejiLHoe cJiSHTOBOe BHpajEeHHe - noeji, noHKKan, nonpodOBan "qepHHUH 
K H " ) , qiO H npHTOSMJIOCB MHe KaK OHMT. 
B O T BKpaTue o "panHew". l y i sasHO, H 3 T O npHMO wne B rono^ B 3TOM imoBMe, q io 
; i^JLb'sj^ Kopoqe dinio naqaiB flcaaTB, qew odpeiaTB. HTO, qTodH OTiopHeHTHpoBaTBCH 
i B Mope nponpie-iH^Syf naao dbuio cawoHy Hafirai npaBMLHHe KJiioqH KO Boeny, qiodH 
\ He BSJiaMHBaTB, HO H He npoQTQHTB nepofl seepBMH, KaK pa3 sanepiHMH K iBoeMir npit-
: xosy. fl HaqHHaJi C B O B npogy, ne nosospeBan od omax caspeMeEfflOK nposH - J W c e , 
; npycTe, Ka$Ke, He roBopn o npoqHX, m H ^ O C T O H H U H OTeqecTseHHOg nposH R oTaii 
; HMBTB npeacTaBJreHHe P Q H H ci^ycTH - o ^ SonieHKO, DnaTOHOBe, B^siHflHOBe B T . J . 
1 llpeppTaBttefflie o jBjKoace H nojiyqioi qepea LAHjepcoHa (saTO He qepes XeimHiysH H 
i toKHepa), a npycsa BtipamHsaji m JI.ToiicToro, Ka$iQr - us roronH H JlocToeBOKoro. 
; B j e 3 T 0 H noTOM iipoqea, HO yxe ne KaK HOBoaii: H 3 T O KaK da jTse snaji. H T O roBO-
i pHTB, jfiBaHTeTwe H npoqHiaJi BnepBue, yace HanHcas "Cas"i "HH$aHTBeBa", "IleHeJiony". 
• l y i ecTB cepBesHeamaH onacHOciB TPW nncaTeJEECKOi?o ocymecTBHeHiw - UCHHKOM yfira 
j Ha BOGnoMHeHHe i^i,!iypHHx "npodeJioB", sas npoftra no CBoeli cnuHe cjiesyicmeMy, npH-
; nie75neMy"Ha roTOseHBKoe" noKoaeHHio ( l a K oiqaoTH BHUDIO C lO.KasaKOBHM), HO spyroro 
jny iH y Moero noKoneHUH ne dtrao, a B nciorccTBe, K cqaoTBio, noflttUHHOCTB (ayieHTiiq-
] H O O T L ) , nepBOaaaHHOCTB, iteHnaoH KaK KaqecTBO, a ne KaK naTewT. 
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y pyccKOii ^ii^Tcpaiypt! 3T0 BoerTia O H I O : OHB ciaHOB/JiaoL cocio?o (a co cTopowJ vjinm -
BHpuBaJiaoB Bnepes), K S K paa Koraa nepeciaBajia ocoaHaBaTL KEISK ca-oncHB CBoe« O T -
CTaJioDTM. jEiornaTB - H M K Q T ^ HeBOawOKHO. B J T B - ^^ocTaToqHaa aaaaqa. JloHopo!ueHHOCTi> 
isoKiiT odepi^/TBCfl cioioti. liMcaTenH - Bce "cen^ietiTi". 
K i;sr^B!iypHijM odmecTBaw ne niiTaJD HHiepecaj aoBonBCTByroB JKHSHBIO, Bun.anaK^eB B KOJIB 
-weoTBe dojiee^. xieu aocTaToqHDw, cipacTBio " K nepewene wecT". IfeN^to^'fl dw 
npHMKHyji JiwnB K "3KOJiorHqecKo)f)r"(fl odHapyKiOT cymecTBOsaHHe TaKOli(BWDnaHHH),ec:»iM 
dH nporpauMa e .^ He 6ma 6u owepe^ioK 7;yinecnacHTe;iBH0ff dojiTOBHefl, Ka<^io BOTUITOH 
B odiuecTBax laHoro poaa. "Xoddn" y weHH 6mvL Jivm B BbnneomcaHHKe "panHHe" roaw. 
Kpowe cnopia n jx^jihiyiimva, RB mi Mhwd vom ymevajJOR {me TenepB cawoMsr 'WPr 
HO noBepHTB) nyMHBMaTMKO t^. Ho TaK xe , KaK jiiodoBB K JiMTepa i^ype, a noasnee K KHHO. 
nepepocjiM MB xoddH B npo^cMo. laK K C KaK sanaceHHoe snpoK ssopOBBe n noTpaTWH 
Ha XH3HB, TaK XG K B K aBTOMOdMJiB (y Hac OH B no^ iaBHHKmeM cjjyqae xoddM, a He cpe^b 
CTBO nepesBHseHHH) - MR item npo^eocHOHanBHoe opyTtae (pasBOay H"%s^ i«paiD pyKonw-
G H ) , TaK H 3Ta KcumeKHHH yoHOT BBpyr odepHysiacB BnonHe npo$eccMOHaJiBHOii CTopoHCfi 
(KoiTia H ee npoaaji), I B K ^ITO H C T y weHH xoddH, K Moe«y cojsaJieHHio. fl sa^ieio, qTO 
y Mean n e i xopomefi "py i^ofi" cneiwaiTBHCTH (dojiHiie Bcero, H saBwono nnoTHMKau), H O 
H Topaa dF H xoTe/i KiaaeTB eio na npo$eccnoHa7iBHOii ypoBne, qTOdH woqB, CKaxeM, 
nocTpoHTB cede sow HUH noquHHTB Mamra^ y HTIH cniHTB TDKHHCH. 
M HaKOHeu, T B O H "odnme" BonpocH, Ha KOTOpHe O E & J T H T B B raicBMe HeBOSMOsHO. H H 
TaK yswBJiHiocB caM0ii5yj(^cede, qio nor HanHcaiB laKoe npocTpaHHoe HHOBMO. OHO O H H T B 
odMCHHeTCH ocodHM cocTQHHHeM npocTpaHOTsa (jepeBHH rony3HHO-HBKJKacji-Ha-TafiHe...) 
Ta roBopHfflB, qTO oma H3 BasHetiinHX TOM iBoeft snocepTaimH KacaeTCfl CAM0OCO3HAHWfl. 
He meji joi T H EBECZOT CAMOCOBHAHHB? i3T0 sTopoe 0 HUH 3TH 00 B TBoeM CJIOBO HweioT 
cymecTBeHHoe sHaqeHHe. mm T H H B H P H M B JBMQJI BBHfly caMOOcosHaHHe, TO 3TO O T H O C H T -
C H Ko MHe dojiHue, qew cawOcosHaHHe. Mae T O I ^ npaBHTCH mm S T O T c i f ica HJIH 3Ta 
oneqaTKa (oraicKa). CawocosHaHHe - S T O neqTO, qio yae ecTB, ocTaHOBHBnieecH, B J i y i -
nieM cjiyqae peayjiiaT nponecca. i;aM00co3HaHHe - 3TO npouecc, 3TO nojoBMSHO, S T O 
peanBHO ( B seHdyTumcTCKOM CMusne). )MG KaaceTCH B nepsHX CBOnxV^olax,' MCKiiioqaH 
yqeHHqecKHfi nepHoj "E.mapa" n "T.Tionroro seTCTBa*; - B "JaqnoK wecTHOCTH" H "m-
TeKapcKOM ooTpose" - H sanimajicfl HweHHO TOMOK caMOOcosHaHHH K H H OTcyTCTSHH eroj 
weHH saHHuan Bonpoc, H S K HHTejumreHTHHK Bpoae dw qeaoBeK yMsrspneTCfl KsdejcaTB 
CTOJIKHOBeHHfl C COdCTBeHHHM OnHTOM, KaKHM SaTeflJIHBHM CHOCOdOM TIOJDKHO BHTSyTBCfl 
ero caiAiosHaHHe, qiodH odoftiH cawOOcoaHaHHe. ^ T O - T O B STOM pose. 
H'so racaeTCfl OTpascenHH codCTBeHHoro onma, T O H nonaran, qTO npaMoe OTpaseHHe 
ontni:j^KOi7ia H O Bene K xyjOKecTBeHkoMf 3$$eKiy H nonpociy wanoHHTepecHO (npeacfle 
Bcerb, cawusf aBTopy); nposa.B woew npeflpTasJieHHH, T O U B K O Toivia nposa, KOiTia 
cawa HBJifleTCfl S U H numymero esHHCiBeHHHM (BUM naHdojiee rJiydOKHM M ToqHBw) MCTOSOM 
nosHaHHH peajiBHOCTM ( B TOM qicj ie , Toro xe onHia). ta H Hccjieflyio CBOli onuT m-
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CTpyM9H'J0M xyjoyrecTBCHHOfi npo3};!, TO ecT?> Bze-ram He OTpa^an, vjiv> T B / ' P B O I : I ; T , 
710 ciix nop MHe msuj^pViM ( M T O , nox-aiiyK, iiymiie i c u r o ) . 
U pojiM odmecTBa B msm Mf^ ^MJ^ M7^ yyMa, jKH^mero B odmeciBe, H O TOM, cywecmyeT 
J I H OHO KaK eSMHMUa lOTM KaK OdMKT qyBCTBeHHOrO BOCnpHHTHH, CKaaaiB B TtEQTX 
caoBax saTpysHHWcB: CJIHUIKOM yac TO odno saaan ara Bonpocw. llojsJiyK, H pd 3 T O M 
powaHH nuniy H TO He saxoufor » o H C H O C T H . UKHaKO MHG Kajiceacfl, qro nmh es^ 'imma 
MOKOT C T B T B od-beKTOM H/BciBeHHoro BOcnpMHTHH, H ecJiH Tu odnecTBO BOcnpMHHMaemB 
HyBcraeHHO, TO OHO - e^iHHua. (fine noTOny TpyflHO lede OTeeTUTB, qio TBOH ^mo-
co$CKaH TepuHHOJiorHH aHisiOHsuHHa - slpxsDmDdtxHEps^^ noscTpo^ 
H H K MbDHH Ha pOSHOM HSHKe.) 
BeqepecT. I ' O H H T KopoB. J I O H L npomeJi. XBaiHT. 
toaio Tede a TBoeK MOJiosoii ceMBe Bcero Hawqinero. 
1 2 . 8 . 7 8 
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Appendix 7 
(Translation) 
Dear SteveJ j 
I was glad to receive news from you and to hear that yt>u have not 
forgotten me and that so many remarkable things have happened to you. 
However, almost three months passed before I found time and energy to 
reply to you. Because things have been happening to me tool 
F i r s t of a l l , congratulations on your marriage and I wish you both 
happiness. Regards to your wife from me and don*t forget that she i s 
beautiful, even i f you are handsome, and that you love her even i f she 
loves you. 
This spring I had a great deal of work i n the foim of things I had put 
off f or too long. They had been put off because on 21st of September 
1977/Our Lady's Day/Olga gave b i r t h to a son, Ivan Bitov. Eventually I 
straightened things out a l i t t l e and sent them into e x i l e to the Kostroma 
province, >4iile I spent Jtily i n Bulgaria/Scoundrell/but now I've exiled 
myself there where I'm writing to you from. Our v i l l a g e i s a l i t t l e 
f a r t h e r away from A u s t r a l i a (550 km from Moscow, but without roads). 
Head V a s i l y Belov's story "The Back of Beyond" (Za tremya volokami) to 
understand that I'm not joking about A u s t r a l i a where, t h o u ^ you haven't 
ridden there by b i c y c l e , as you did to Holland, nevertheless you could 
always f l y ( i f you scrape the t i c k e t money together). Having paid tribute 
to pur chauvinistic pride i n broad expanses (England i s a small cotuatry -
remember?) I . s h a l l t r y to reply to your questions, although some of them 
are as broad as my country; that doesn't mean that i t * s e a s i e r f o r me to 
answer them. 
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1. E a r l y years. 
Ify father was an architect, good, but without making a big career (An 
arc h i t e c t here i s more often an engineer i n status.) I buried him l a s t 
year-in Shchuvalov cemetery when I was forty (you can take the description 
from Infant'ev). He was a first-generation i n t e l l i g e n t ( i . e . i n h i s family). 
My mother i s a lawyer; she comes from the hereditary Petersburg i n t e l l i g e n t s i a . 
My origins aa?e pre c i s e l y those of Michel Sinyagin ( a story by Zoshchenko): 
"he was the son of a noblewoman and a irespected c i t i z e n " . But, as you 
know, t h i s has meant nothing i n the TJ.S.S.R. f o r a long time and sounds 
funny (as i n Zoshchenko). My f i r s t memories are liiiked with the war, the 
blockade: Winter 1941-2 we spent i n Leningrad and only i n Spring 1942 were 
we evacuated to the Urals to where my father was building something. So 
that my memories i n infancy were of corpses, hunger and the cold, but I 
think that I s h a l l not find my sources as a future writ e r here, and as a 
person I am unable to j u s t i f y any of my f a i l i n g s or complexes as a r e s u l t 
of a "grim wartime childhood" ( i t has been too greatly exploited by writers 
of nor generation). I simply understand now that 1941 means "I've been 
a l i v e a very long time". We returned to Leningrad i n the autumn of 1944 
and I went into the f i r s t form. I canH r e a l l y say anything special about 
school: c l a s s e s were separate (boys and g i r l s ) , the yeaxs were hard 
(1944-1954), we l i v e d very modestly. I was reading, struggling with the 
f i r s t s t i r r i n g s of the f l e s h , without r e a l i s i n g i t myself. I invented 
( b i c y c l e , gun-powder) culturism and i n those yeaj?s leading up to school 
matriculation I s a t i s f i e d my unbelievable f l e s h , which I»m dissipating to 
t h i s day. I was poor i n s p i r i t , r i c h i n emotions. Thank God I did not 
s p o i l my tas t e by reading poor l i t e r a t u r e . I loved the c l a s s i c s ; my uncle 
had a good l i b r a a y (and we a l l l i v e d together - 5 f a m i l i e s , tihited by the 
supreme authority of my maternal grandmother. The family was very unusual 
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i n i t s structure: i t i s most i n t e r e s t i n g for my biography, but one would 
have to vncite too much about i t ) . The f i r s t book that overwhelmed me 
with delight (when I was about ,10, quite l a t e ) was "Robinson Crusoe" 
(unabridged) - then came IPurgenev, Pushkin, Lermontov, Gogol (and for me^ 
there have never been any better w r i t e r s than the l a s t three of these). 
The f i r s t book which I read i n a " w r i t e r l y " way (even though I was s t i l l 
not thinking about writing), with a taste for each word, with an acute 
enjoyment of the s t y l e , with a taste not for "what", but f o r the "way" i t 
was written, was "The Pickwick Papers". I passed the school matriculation 
exams, uncle l e t me have h i s study f o r preparation - a l l these were foiv 
bidden, stolen and f u r t i v e hours of 3?eading, an absolute condition of the 
"easy l i f e " . You see, the f i r s t and again the f i r s t books were English, 
but t h i s means s t i l l l e s s i n terms of "early influences" than a wartime 
childhood ( a l l the more so because I read them .in Eussian). 
I t was much more impoivtant to discover, i n view of my fature l i t e r a r y 
a c t i v i t y (as yet unknown to me), the existence of "modem" culture, i n 
which I , without analysing i t , didn't believe. Literature f o r me "was", 
and then "wasn»t". I n my adolescent years i t was d i f f i c u l t to get 
information. But one revelation was both dazzling and fortuitous: i n 
1954 ttiey translated, the novel "Atomic Station" by Laxness, and i n 1956 
I saw Pellini»s f i l m "La Strada". My new education began with t h i s : I 
admitted to myself the p o s s i b i l i t y of creating a culture on the basis of 
contemporary and personal experience. And insofar as overtaking, catching 
up and f i l l i n g i n the gaps was impossible (and s t i l l i s ...) I had to 
s t a r t w riting myself ( i t i s a joke but true). F i r s t of a l l I wrote poetry, 
no worse than others, but poor because I didn't belong to that most 
exclusive t r i b e of poets, but i n October 1958 I wrote my f i r s t story, 
Babushkina p i a l a , which then went into my f i r s t book, Bol'shoi shar, 
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(to my pained bewilderment they are s t i l l f i s h i n g s t o r i e s out of i t for 
English anthologies). From the moment I took to prose f or the second 
time (the f i r s t occasion I consider to be war) I drank of " l i f e " (there 
i s another s c i n t i l l a t i n g slang word - I took a b i t e of, sniffed, t r i e d , 
chemyashki ( d i r t y work), which was a useful experience for me. 
I n short, that's about the 'early' part. Here i t i s important, and this 
has occurred to me i n t h i s l e t t e r , that i t was quicker to begin to make 
culture than to invent i t , Q?hat, i n order to orientate oneself i n the 
sea of what had been missed out, you yourself had to f i n d the right keys 
to everything so as not to break i n , but also so as not to stand waiting 
outside the doors, closed j u s t f o r your a r r i v a l , I began my prose without 
suspecting the existence of the fathers of modem-day prose - Joyce, 
Proust, Kafka, not to mention others, and I only began to have some idea 
of the state of Soviet prose years l a t e r - Zoshchenko, Platonov, Tynyanov 
etc, I got some idea of Joyce t h r o u ^ Sherell Anderson (consequently not 
through Hemingway and Faulkner), and I cultivated Proust out of Lev Tolstoy, 
and Kafka out of Gogol and Dostoevsky, I read a l l t h i s subsequently, but 
no longer as something new: i t was as i f I already knew i t , I f i r s t read 
the Gospels, so to say, having already written Sad, Infant'ev and Penelopa. 
Here i s the most serious danger f o r a writer i n r e a l i s i n g h i s aims - to go 
off beam by f i l l i n g i n c u l t u r a l "gaps", l e t t i n g the following generation, 
which then had i t "already made", walk over him (as p a r t l y happened with 
Yury Kazakov). But there was no other way for my generation, and i n a r t , 
fortunately, genuineness ( a u t h e n t i c i t y ) , o r i g i n a l i t y i s valued as a quality, 
not as a patent. 
This has always been the case i n Eussian l i t e r a t u r e : i t became i t s e l f 
(looking at i t from one point of view i t pixlled out ahead) j u s t as i t was 
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ceasing to r e a l i s e the extent of i t s backwardness. To catch up i s never 
possible. To be i s task enough. Being home-grovm can tvim out to be a 
strength. Writers are a l l self-made. . , 
I don't cherish any i n t e r e s t towards cultured s o c i e t i e s : I am content 
with l i f e which i s b e f a l l i n g me i n more than svifficient quantity and with 
a passion f o r "moving around". Of a l l s o c i e t i e s I would attach myself 
only to the "ecological" ( l discovered the existence of such a party i n 
Spain), i f i t s programme were not the usual soul-saving chatter, as 
happens i n s o c i e t i e s of t h i s sort. I had hobbies only i n the above-
mentioned "early" years. Besides sport and culturism. i n n^ y schooldays 
I was keen ( l f i n d t h i s hard to believe now) on numismatics. But j u s t 
as my love f o r l i t e r a t u r e , and l a t e r f o r the cinema, grew from a hobby to 
a profession and j u s t as the health stored up for future use I wasted on 
l i f e , and-just as a car ( i s a hobby i n the overwhelming majority of cases 
for us and not a means of transport) i s f o r me a professional tool ( l 
de l i v e r and c o l l e c t ray manuscripts), so t h i s c o l l e c t i o n of coins suddenly 
revealed a conipletely professional side (when I sold i t ) . So I haven't 
any hobbies, to my regret. I am sorry that I haven't a good 'mantxal' 
s k i l l ( l envy carpenters most of a l l ) but then I would l i k e to possess i t 
on a professional l e v e l so as to be able, say, to b u i l d myself a house or 
r e p a i r a c a r or sew jeans. 
And f i n a l l y your 'general' questions, which I can't answer i n a l e t t e r . 
I am even now amazed at myself that I could write such a "vast" l e t t e r . 
I t can be explained again by the s p e c i a l state of the vast space (from 
the v i l l a g e of Goluzino to Newcastle upon Tyne . . . ) . You say that one of 
the most important themes of your d i s s e r t a t i o n concerns " s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n " 
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(samOQsoznaniye). Didn't you have "self-consciousness" (samQsoznaniye) 
i n mind? This second '0« or these «00' i n your word are of v i t a l 
significance. I f you r e a l l y did have s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n (samflflsoznaniye) 
i n mind, then t h i s r e l a t e s to jae more than self-consciousness. I n which 
case I l i k e either t h i s meaning or t h i s misprint ( s l i p of the pen). Se l f -
consciousness i s something which already i s , which has come to a stop, at 
best, the r e s u l t of a process. S e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n i s a process, i t i s not 
s t a t i c , i t i s " r e a l " ( i n the Zen Buddhist sense). I think that i n my f i r s t 
books, with the exception of the 'novice' period of Bol'shoi shar and 
Takoe dolgoe detstvo; i n Bachnaya mestnost' and Aptekarsky ostrov, I was 
dealing p r e c i s e l y with the theme of s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n or i t s absence; the 
question that occupied me was how a would-be i n t e l l e c t u a l contrives to 
avoid c o l l i s i o n s with h i s own experience, by what ingenious means h i s s e l f -
consciousness must bend i n order to avoid s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n . Something of 
t h i s sort. 
As f o r a r e f l e c t i o n of one's own experience, I suggested that a direct 
r e f l e c t i o n of experience never l e d to a r t i s t i c e f f e c t and i s simply quite 
uninteresting ( f i r s t and foremost f o r the author himself); prose, i n ii^ y 
estimation, i s prose only when i t i s i t s e l f the sole (or the deepest and 
most precise) means f o r the w r i t e r to cognize r e a l i t y (including the same 
experience). Or I am 3?esearching my experience using the tool of a r t i s t i c 
prose, i . e . I am nevertheless not r e f l e c t i n g or I am creating experience 
which i s as yet unknown to me (which i s perhaps best of a l l ) . 
Concerning the role of society i n the l i f e of the individual l i v i n g i n 
society, and conceming whether society e x i s t s as a uni t or as an object 
of perception, I would have d i f f i c u l t y i n t e l l i n g you i n a couple of 
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words: you have asked these question i n terms which are too general. 
I would say I write novels about t h i s and even then I do not reach a 
c l e a r answer on t h i s . However, I believe only a unit can^ become the 
object of perception and i f you perceive society, then i t i s a unit, 
( i t i s even harder to answer you because your philosophical terminology 
contains Anglicisms; i t i s a verbatim translation of a thovight i n your 
own language). 
Might i s f a l l i n g . They are herding the c a t t l e . The day has passed. 
I t ' s enougji.. 
I wish you and your young family a l l the very best. 
12.8.78. 
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